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O N TME COVER 
To mark the beginning of 
the 4oth anniversary year 
of coeducation at Trinit y, 
we asked alumnae from 
each of the fou r ensuing 
decades to tell us about 
their lives now, their hopes 
for the futu re, and how 
their Trin ity experience 
helped shape thei r lives. 
l=ront to back, Alice 
Barnes Tewell '04, Carolyn 
Voelkening Wallach '90, 
Roberta Scherr '83, and 
Phyll is Scheinberg Jay '73. 
See story on page 26. 
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Trinity's 21st-Century 
Library Librarians tradition-
ally catalog books, help us fin d 
reference materials, and check 
out our selections at the circula-
tion desk. But what's th Trinity 
library staff doing blo 
and Tweeting? 
Learning & Teaching, Teaching 
& Learning We all know that 
faculty members tpach 
students . But wht teaches 
the teachers to teach? 
Steering Thr ugh the 
Economic S orm An interview 
with Paul Mutone, vice president 
for finance and operations and 
treasurer 
Somalian Mope Sa /ah Abdo '12 
fled his war-torn homeland 
with his family at age three. 
Now, with hard work and 
perseverance, he has brought 
his basketball talents to 
Trinity 's Oosting Gymnasium. 
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Trinity ' s 183rd Commencement 
Six hundred six bachelor's studies; and Naoto 
and master's degree Hamashima of Japan, who 
candidates received majored in engineering. 
their degrees on May 17 
The Charles A. Dana during Trinity's l83rd 
Commencement. Research Professorship-
the College's most 
The valedictorian was prestigious award for 
Sagar Bhandari of Nepal, exceptional scholarship-
who graduated with a B.S. was granted to Leslie G. 
in engineering and physics, Desmangles, professor of 
and the salutatorian was religion and international 
Gautam A. Samarth of studies. The award was also 
India, who graduated with presented to two associate 
a B.S. in economics and a professors: Susan A. 
minor in Chinese language. Masino, associate professor 
of psychology and 
Three undergraduates neuroscience, and Beth E. 
were named Optimus Notar, associate professor 
students, which signifies of anthropology. 
that they earned an A-
or better in all courses The Trustee Award for 
required for their degrees. Faculty Excellence was 
The three were Sylvia presented to Pablo Delano, 
Hristakeva of Bulgaria, associate professor of fine 
who majored in economics; arts. The Trustee Award 
Dzheni Dilcheva, also of for Student Excellence 
Bulgaria, who co-majored was presented to Cara 
in international studies- E. Pavlak, who majored 
Latin American and in international studies 
Caribbean and psychology with a minor in French 
and minored in Hispanic language and human 
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rights, and Verdell 
Nicole Walker, who co-
majored in economics and 
international studies. 
The featured speaker, 
Joanna Scott '82, is a 
professor of English at the 
University of Rochester 
and a novelist and essayist 
who has won numerous 
literary awards. She 
received an honorary 
doctor of letters degree. 
Marjorie Van Eenam 
Butcher was presented 
with an honorary doctor 
of science degree in 
recognition of her 33 years 
of mathematics teaching at 
Trinity, where she became 
the first female faculty 
member in 1956. In 1979, 
Butcher earned the rank 
of full professor, the first 
woman at Trinity to do so, 
and IO years later she was 
named professor emeritus. 
Deborah Bia!, president 
and founder of The Posse 
"Good stories 
never really end. 
They fool us into 
thinking that 
we've reached a 
conclusion, but 
in fact the 
conclusion is an 
invitation 
to imagine new 
possibilities ... " 
Joanna Scott ' 82, 
Commencement 
Address 
Foundation, received 
a doctor of humane 
letters degree. The Posse 
Foundation, which was 
founded 20 years ago 
by Bia!, is dedicated to 
helping disadvantaged 
deserving students obtain 
college educations. Since 
1989, more than 2,600 
Posse Scholars have won 
$165 million in leadership 
scholarships. Trinity 
currently enrolls 44 Posse 
Scholars. 
These three extraordinary 
women were not select-ed 
by coincidence; Com-
mencement marked the 
launch of the 4oth anni-
versary celebration of the 
admission of women to 
Trinity 
For more information 
about Trinity's l83rd 
Commencement, please 
visit: www.trincoll. 
edu/ AboutTrinity/ 
commencement. 
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THREE TRINITY STUDENTS 
WIN REGIONAL MATH 
COMPETITION 
In the spring semester, 
three Trinity College 
students took first place in 
the Central Connecticut 
State University 
Regional Mathematics 
Competition. The 
competition featured 12 
teams, including MIT, 
Yale, Wesleyan, and the 
University of Connecticut, 
among others. Trinity 
sophomore Young Ho 
Shin finished first among 
all participants. 
"We were definitely 
surprised," Shin said about 
the results. "I don't think 
anyone expected us to 
win." 
SENTENCE DIAGRAMMING 
CLASS RECEIVES NATIONAL 
ATIENTION 
Lucy Ferriss (below, left) , 
writer in residence at 
Trinity, offers a class on 
sentence diagramming, 
an all-but-lost technique 
for understanding 
how grammar works. 
The class is called 
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The teams consisted of 
at least three people. 
The participants took a 
three-hour-long exam, 
the scores of which 
decided both the winning 
team and the winning 
individual. For teams with 
more than three people, 
scores were taken from 
that team's top three 
scorers. Although Trinity 
had 3 students in all, other 
teams had as many as IO 
participants. 
Shin was joined by 
junior Ankit Saraf and 
sophomore Rahul Ratna 
Shakya, who was added to 
the team on the day of the 
competition after being 
recruited by Shin to meet 
the required minimum of 
three participants. Shin 
and Saraf learned about 
"Constructing Thought," 
and it culminates with 
a competition between 
two teams of students 
to see who can- in just 
45 minutes- do the best 
job of diagramming a 
100-word sentence. 
The sentences for the 
diagramming "slam" are 
supplied by the opposing 
the competition through 
fliers in the Mathematics 
Department. They are 
engineering students. 
"Math is a huge element of 
engineering," Shakya said. 
And while the three 
are dedicated to the 
field of engineering, 
the students recognize 
its integral relationship 
to mathematics. 
They said they are 
eager to strengthen 
their knowledge of 
mathematics to enhance 
their comprehension of 
engineering. 
The competition was 
organized in the spirit 
of the Putnam exam, a 
national math competition 
that is held annually 
for undergraduate 
team, so they are quite 
intricate and full of 
potential pitfalls. 
This year, the class 
attracted the attention 
of the Chronicle of 
Higher Education, the 
premier periodical for 
reporting on activities 
in the world of colleges 
students. The Putnam 
exam is an extremely 
challenging examination 
in which nearly half of 
the participants receive a 
score of zero. 
Saraf competed in the 
Putnam exam in 2006 
and 2008, scoring each 
time. In 2006, Saraf 
ranked 937-5 out of 
3,640 students from 508 
institutions in the United 
States and Canada. 
and universities. The 
photographs shown here 
appeared in a chronicle 
article titled "Diagram 
This Sentence in One 
Minute, If You Can" 
that appeared on May 
15 and are reproduced 
with permission from 
the photographer, Stan 
Godlewski. ,. 
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TOP COLLEGES AND 
UNIVERSITIES PARTICIPATE 
IN QUESTBRIDGE 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
This fall, as Trinity 
welcomes the Class of 
2013, nine new first-
year students will be 
particularly excited to 
be on campus. They are 
recipients of College 
Match scholarships 
from ~estBridge, 
a nonprofit program 
that links talented 
low-income students 
with educational and 
scholarship opportunities 
at top colleges and 
universities around the 
country. In partnership 
with ~estBridge, Trinity 
provides the admitted 
students with scholarships 
that cover the full cost 
of attending the College, 
including room, board, 
and an allowance for 
books and supplies. 
~estBridge was started 
in 2003 by Michael 
McCullough, a former 
emergency room doctor, 
to increase the numbers 
of students from families 
of modest economic 
means at the nation's top 
colleges. McCullough 
hopes "to reinvigorate 
America with more 
thoughtful and sincere 
leaders, drawn from 
the lowest economic 
quartile." The average 
~estBridge scholar 
has a family income of 
$J2,000, and many of the 
students never expected 
to be able to attend a 
college like Trinity. Trinity 
has admitted students 
from the program each 
year since 2003; three 
~estBridge scholars 
graduated in May with the 
Class of 2009. 
FRliSMliNING UP 
Tyrone Thomas 
'1o 9f)plies a fresh 
coat of paint to the 
ceiling of a ro 
In Mi 
According to Larry Dow, 
dean of admissions and 
financial aid, "Partnering 
with ~estBridge has 
allowed Trinity to draw 
from geographical 
areas where we are not 
as well known. The 
~estBridge students 
are very bright and very 
promising, and without 
the aggressive, national 
outreach provided by the 
~estBridge organization, 
would probably not 
have even become 
candidates for Trinity, 
much less actual enrollees. 
We're very excited to 
be among the limited 
number of extremely 
prestigious colleges and 
universities partnering 
with ~estBridge, and 
I'm proud to say that 
Trinity was one of the first 
institutions to become 
affiliated with this unusual 
and excellent program." 
STUDENTS RECEIVE GRANT 
TO PROVIDE HEALTH 
EDUCATION IN ZAMBIA 
Three Trinity students 
have received a $JO,ooo 
grant from the Kathryn 
Wasserman Davis 
JOO Projects for Peace 
Initiative to provide HIV/ 
AIDS health education 
in Zambia. Initially, the 
students planned to travel 
to Tegucigalpa, Honduras, 
for their project. 
However, with the 
current political unrest in 
Honduras, the project as 
originally proposed could 
not be carried out. 
Selected for their proposal 
entitled "Developing 
Peace through Health 
Education," Jacob 
Gire, Alden Gordon, 
and Michael Pierce, all 
members of the Class 
of 2010, adapted their 
Mow do you say "whoops" in Latin? 
original project plan, and 
instead worked with a 
nonprofit organization, 
STS (Stop the Spread) , 
which operates near 
Ndola, Zambia. There, 
the students shared 
an HIV/AIDS health 
education curriculum 
through games, skits, 
music, and small-
group discussions, as 
they worked with five 
high schools located in 
Mufulira, Murundu, 
and Kitwe. The three 
students focused much of 
their time in the village 
of Murundu, where they 
arranged to work at an 
orphanage and with local 
hospital clinics. 
The JOO Projects for 
Peace Initiative is 
supported by J02-year-old 
philanthropist Kathryn 
W Davis. College and 
university students from 
There was an advertisement with a Latin headline-which unfortunately included an 
error-in the last issue of the Reporter. The correct spelling (we had opinions from 
several readers about this) is "Fave discipulis!" 
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nearly IOO campuses will through the Faculty Alumni Association Barbara Karger and 
collectively received $1 Research Committee and Executive Committee and Michael Preston, 
million in funding during an additional $1,000 from therefore will serve as a theater and dance 
the summer of 2009 for the Kenneth S. Grossman trustee. (shared position) 
projects in all regions of '78 Global Studies Fund to 
Re-elected for a new four-year Chloe Wheatley, English the world. Davis launched establish a nursing office PROMOTfD TO ASSOC/AT£ 
the initiative on the at primary schools in the term: Elaine Patterson '76 
has had a distinguished PROF£SSOR OF Pl-lYSICAL occasion of her woth city of Bursa in Turkey £DUCAT/ON WITHOUT T£NUR£: 
birthday in 2007 and has career in human resources, Jeffrey Devanney including senior positions renewed her challenge 
at Chevron, Unocal, Kristen Noone for a third year so that NEW MEMBERS OF THE and Texas Instruments. 0£S/GNAT£D AS PROF£SSOR this generation of college TRINITY COLLEGE BOARD She earned a master's £M£RITUS/£M£RITA: students can undertake OF TRUSTEES degree in industrial and ~rederick Errington, innovative and meaningful 
projects. At Trinity, the Sarah Koeppel Cohn labor relations at Cornell anthropology 
grant opportunity was '83 is a member of the University She resides Lawrence Gluckman, 
coordinated through the Koeppel Companies. She with her spouse, Gregg, in physical education 
Center for Urban and was an American studies Los Angeles, California. Douglas Johnson, music 
Global Studies, headed by major at Trinity and Alumni trustee. Sonia Lee, language 
Dr. Xiangming Chen. received her J.D. from and culture studies 
Hofstra University Sarah Elected to the Board of Trustees Clyde McKee, 
Two other Trinity student resides with her spouse, in new designation as a Charter political science 
teams that did not receive Robert, in New York City Trustee: Virginia (Penny) Stanley Ogrodnik, 
Davis Foundation funds Charter trustee. Sanchez '77 is vice phys ical education 
were so committed to president of e- Channel Thomas Reilly, political 
their projects that they Luis J. ~ernandez P'n, Services at Harris N.A. science (effective July I , 
went ahead and raised '13 is chief financial She received her M.B.A. 2008) 
money from other sources. officer of Florida Crystals from Rochester Institute PROMOTfD TO 
Ibrahim Dialo 'rr , Andrew Corporation and co- of Technology Penny has PRINCIPAL L£CTUR£R: 
Williamson '10, and president of American just completed a two- Irene Papoulis and 
Nathan Kirschbaum '09 Sugar Refining, Inc. He year term as president 
received his B.A. from of the National Alumni Robert Peltier, Writing went to Guinea to build a Center 
primary school in a remote Middlebury College Association Executive 
village. They raised and an M.B.A. from Committee and is a new 
money through individual Columbia University The charter member of the NEW FACULTY MEMBERS 
Fernandezes have two Board of Trustees. She donations through their 
Trinity undergraduates: was previously an Alumni The following new tenure-Web site and from the 
Political Science and Luis 'u, and Alfonso Trustee. Penny resides in track faculty began their 
International Studies '13- Luis resides with his Vernon Hills, Illinois, and appointments at the 
departments at Trinity spouse, Lillian, in Palm has a daughter, Sheree College effective July I , 
Additional funding came Beach, Florida. Charter Nichole Burrus. Charter 2009. 
from the Kenneth S. trustee. trustee. Davarian Baldwin 
Grossman '78 Global L. Peter Lawrence '71, Paul E. Raether 
Studies Fund at Trinity, P'o4 is a co-founder FACULTY PROMOTIONS Distinguished Professor 
which was established ofFLAG Capital PROMOTfD TO TH£ RANK of American Studies in honor of Professor Management, LLC. He B.A., Philosophy and 
Eugene E. Leach, and received his M.B.A. from 
OF PROF£SSOR: African-American Studies, 
which supports student the Harvard Graduate 
Jean Cadogan, Marquette University 
investigations of global School of Business 
fine arts (art history) 
M. A., American tudies, Pablo Delano, issues that will confront Administration. The fine arts (studio arts) New York University humankind collectively in Lawrences have three 
the 21st century. Look for children, including a son, 
John Mertens, Ph.D., Anierican Studies, 
engineering New York University a video documenting their John, who is a member Joan Morrison, biology Chicago's New Negroes: project on the Reporter of the Trinity Class of Taikang Ning, engineering Web site at wwwtrincoll. 2004. Peter resides with Modernity, the Great Migration, 
edu/ reporter. his spouse, Susan Upton 
Susan Pennybacker, and Black Urban Life. 
Lawrence P'o4, in Darien, 
history Chapel Hill: 
Deniz Vatansever 'ro 
Connecticut. He is A WARDfD T£NUR£ AND The University of North 
received $2,500 from a 
serving a two-year term as PROMOTION TO ASSOC/AT£ Carolina Press, 2007-student-initiated grant 
president of the National PROF£SSOR: 
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Ciaran Berry and general literature, Seth Markle FACULTY GRANTS Assistant Professor Edinburgh University Assistant Professor of 
Ralph Morellli, professor of English Ph.D. pending 2009, History and International 
of computer science, B.A., EngLsh, University comparative and general Studies 
has received a National of Ulster, Coleraine, iterature, Edinburgh B.A., English and Africa Science Foundation Northern Ireland University and the New World grant for $23,146 for M.F.A., creative writing: Dissertation: "The studies, Tufts University 2oro-201r. The project poetry, New York Politics of Gender in the Ph.D. pending 2009, is titled "CPATH University Levant: Feminism(s) and history, New York CB: Collaborative: The Sphere of Birds. the ationalism(s) in University Can Humanitarian Carbondale: Southern the Fiction of Ghadah Dissertation: " 'We Are Open-Source Software Illinois University Press, al-Samman and Sahar Not Tourists ': The Black Development Help 2008. Khalifah" Power Movement and RevitaLze Undergraduate 
Nicole Dudukovic Shafqat l-lussain the Making of 'Socialist' Computing Education?" 
Assistant Professor of Assistant Professor of Tanzania, 1964-1974" Jack Dougherty, associate 
Psychology Anthropology Lida Maxwell 
professor of educational 
studies, has received a B.A., psychology; Stanford B.A., development Assistant Professor of $40,000 grant from University economics, Indiana Political Science Achieve Hartford! to M.A., psychology; University of Pennsylvania B.A., religion, Wellesley expand and enhance the University of California- M. c., global diversity: CoUege successful SmartChoices Los Angeles monitoring and Ph.D., political science, Initiative, Achieve 
Ph.D., psychology, Stanford conservation, University Northwestern University Hartford! 2009-2010. University of HuU, HuU, United 
Dissertation: "Law, The SmartChoices Web 
Dissertation: "Attending Kingdom Culture and Lawlessness in site cuts through the maze 
to Our Memories: The M.E.M., forestry and Modern PoLtical Thought" of public school choices Role of Attention During environmental studies, for families in the Greater 
Declarative Memory Yale University Dan Roman Hartford area and helps 
Encoding and Retrieval" Ph.D. pending 2009, Assistant Professor them choose a public 
of Music school based on their Scott Gae forestry and environmental address, school themes, 
Assistant Professor of studies and anthropology, B.M., guitar, transportation, and 
History and American Yale University Conservatory of Music performance measures. 
Studies Dissertation: "A of Puerto Rico David Branning, assistant 
B.A. , history, Columbia Historiography of M.M., composition, professor of physics, 
Marginality: Nature and The Hartt School, has received a two-year, University 
Culture in the Western University of Hartford $125,000 award from M.M., double bass, The Himalayas" D.M.A. , composition, The the National Science JuUiard School 
Hartt School, University of Foundation for research M.Phil., U.S. history, The Sara Kippur Hartford on "Time-dependent Assistant Professor of Graduate Center, City 
Language and Culture Composition: "Concierto inhibited spontaneous University of New York 
emission." Earlier this 
Ph.D., U.S. history, The Studies (French) de San Juan Bautista" year, he received a grant 
Graduate Center, City A.B., Romance languages J. Prakash Younger of $20,000 from the 
University of New York and literatures, Princeton Assistant Professor of Connecticut Space Grant 
Singing.for Freedom: The University English College Consortium. 
Hutchinson Family Singers and A.M., Romance languages B.A. , English and cinema Janet Chang, an assistant 
the Nineteenth-Century Culture and literatures, Harvard studies, University of professor of psychology; 
has been awarded a of Reform. New Haven: Yale University Ontario 
25-month, $75,000 grant University Press, 2007 Ph.D. pending 2009, M.F.A., film studies, York from the Robert Wood 
Kifah l-lanna Romance languages and University Johnson Foundation for 
Assistant Professor of literatures, Harvard Ph.D., film studies, a project entitled "The 
Language and Culture University University of Iowa Relationship between 
tudies (Arabic) Dissertation: "The Dissertation: "Boats on Social Networks and 
B.A., English literature, Al- Translingual Self: Life- the Marne: Jean Renoir's Mental Health among 
Baath University, Homs, writing Across Languages Critique of Modernity" Latinos and Asian 
yria in the Works of Hector Americans: The Mediating 
Bianciotti, Jorge Semprun, Effects of Family Cohesion M.Sc. , comparative 
and Raymond Federman" and Acculturative Stress." 
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THE EIGENBRODT CUP as program chair of the the business world . The to 2007 he served on 
AWARD Reunion Committee. In award is given annually the National Alumni 
2004, at his 30th Reunion, to a graduate who Association's Executive Peter Kraus '79 is 
Trinity honored Kraus demonstrated leadership Committee. chairman of the board 
with its Alumni Medal for as an undergraduate and of directors and chief 
Excellence. has had subsequent success THE ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT executive officer at in the business world . AllianceBernstein in In 2005, Kraus honored Ziebold was presented AWARD New York City The his former professor with the Mc~aid Award A Boston resident, Eigenbrodt Cup Award, and mentor, Ward S. at his 25th Reunion. Michael Loberg '69 which was created by Sallie Curran '57. by establishing received the Alumni Eigenbrodt in memory the Ward S. Curran Ziebold, of New York City, Achievement Award, 
of her brother, David L. 
'57 Distinguished joined Wasserstein Perella which is presented Eigenbrodt, who graduated Professorship in & Company in 1988 annually by Trinity College in 1831, honors a Trinity Economics, which Curran and became a managing President James F. Jones, graduate of national or currently holds. In director in 1994. When Jr., to a graduate who international prominence 2008, Kraus and his wife the company became has achieved distinction for outstanding established the Jill G. and Wasserstein & Co. in 2001, in his or her field of 
contributions and service Peter S. Kraus '74 Fund for he became a managing work. Loberg's career in 
on behalf of the College. Presidential Scholars at director and president of pharmaceutical research Kraus received the award Trinity Wasserstein Ventures. has spanned 30 years, 
at his 35th class Reunion. 
He served two terms on and he was a member of 
the tean1 that developed As chair of Trinity's 
THE GARY MCQUAID AWARD Trinity's Board of Fellows BiJDil, a drug that has been Investment Committee, and is a former class praised for its treatment Kraus has used his The Gary Mc~aid agent and a Long Walk 
of African Americans and expertise to strengthen Award- which was Societies volunteer. As a 
others with heart disease. the College's investment presented to W. Townsend career adviser, he shared 
strategy. From 1998 Ziebold '84- was his insight and experience Today, Loberg is chairman 
until 2006, he served on established by family with Trinity students. of the board of directors Trinity's Board of Trustees. and friends in memory He has consistently been of Inotek Pharmaceuticals He also served his alma of Gary Mc~aid '64, involved in the planning of Corporation, a developer 
mater as a class agent, a in recognition of his class reunions, serving on of ophthalmic medicine, 
member of the Reunion leadership as a Trinity Reunion gift committees, and he recently served as Gift Committee and Class undergraduate and his and the Reunion Class the company's interim Executive Board, and subsequent success in Committee. From 2004 chief executive officer. 
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In 1998, Loberg relations for the city of 
reestablished Trinity's Seattle, Washington. 
Joseph V Getlin She was honored at 
Scholarship, which honors her 15th Reunion. 
the first Trinity student to East is responsible for 
die in the Vietnam War. overseeing Seattle's Office 
A member of Trinity's 
of Intergovernmental 
Relations. 
Board of Trustees since 
2004, Loberg also served East became an admission 
on the College's Board volunteer for Trinity 
of Fellows and as an upon graduation and 
admission volunteer and continues to visit high 
career adviser. He has schools and talk with 
taught chemistry seminars prospective students. 
at Trinity and served on While in Washington, 
the College's Reunion Gift D.C., she arranged for 
Committee and Reunion Trinity students to have 
Class Committee. special tours of the 
Senate. She was president 
of the Trinity Club of 
ALUMNI MEDAL Washington, D.C., and 
FOR EXCELLENCE served as a member of 
the National Alumni 
The four recipients of Association's Executive 
the Alumni Medal for Committee. From 2004 to Excellence, which is given 2007, she was a member of 
annually to graduates who Trinity's Board of Trustees. have made significant 
contributions to their John Hamblett '84, 
communitie and to a principal in client 
Trinity, include services and business 
Emelie East '94, development at Cooke & Bieler, was honored 
who is director of 
at his 25th Reunion. At intergovernmental the Philadelphia-based 
N EW VIEWBOOK 
ATTRACTS POTENTIAL 
STUDENTS TO TRINITY 
Trinity's Office of Communications, 
working with the Office of Admissions 
and the communications firm Carter 
Halliday, has produced a new edition of 
the College's viewbook. This publication 
is the primary printed piece in Trinity's 
annual program to recruit new students. 
Students who are interested in learning 
more about Trinity may contact the 
Office of Admissions at admissions. 
office@trincoll.edu to receive a copy 
investment-counseling Pickford is a member of 
firm, Hamblett assists Trinity College's National 
the company's portfolio Alumni Association 
managers and institutional Executive Board. She also 
clients and also its serves her alma mater as 
marketing and new an admission volunteer 
business development. and as vice president 
of the Trinity Club of 
Hamblen served on the Washington, D.C. 
Executive Committee 
of Trinity's National Albert Smith '54, of 
Alumni Association and Oxford, Maryland, 
volunteered as a career is a retired managing 
adviser for the College. director of Continental 
He played leadership Can Ltd. and founding 
roles in the planning board member of Talbot 
of his 20th and 25th Mentors Inc. He received 
Reunions, serving on the the Medal for Excellence 
Reunion Gift Committee at his 55th Reunion. 
and the Reunion Class 
He led Trinity's Capital Committee. He is also a 
leader of the Trinity Club Fund Drive in upstate 
of Philadelphia. New York and served on 
the planning committee 
Jocelyn Jones Pickford for his 25th and 4oth 
'99, who is education Reunions. He was vice 
director for the Hope chair for his 5oth Reunion, 
Street Group in chaired his 55th Reunion, 
Washington, D.C., was and currently serves as 
honored at her 10th class president. Since 
Reunion. The Hope Street 2004, he has been a 
Group is a public policy member of Trinity's Class 
nonprofit dedicated to Executive Board. 
giving all Americans the 
opportunity to realize the 
American Dream. 
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WHERE BIBLIOPHILE AND TECHNOPHILE MEET 
BY KATHY ANDREWS 
We all know that librarians catalog books, 
help us find reference materials, and check out our selections 
at the circulation desk, but what's the Trinity library 
staff doing blogging? And Tweeting? 
I LLUSTRAT I ON BY S TUART BRADFORD FOR T H E TRI N I T Y R E PO RTER 
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Browse the Raether library and Information Technology 
Center's Web site (http://library.trincoll.edu) and you will 
find this quote from the poet Rainer Maria Rilke: "Ah, how 
good it is to be among people who are reading!" 
But while experiencing the library online is not quite the 
same as hunkering down in the Grand Reading Room 
alongside others absorbed in books, more and more faculty 
members and students find that it can be equally enriching. 
Whether people consider themselves to be bibliophiles or 
technophiles, the Raether Center provides multiple ways 
to access needed information both online and in person. 
First of all, let's make it clear that books and printed 
materials are still very much part of the picture- the 
circulating collection contains more than 38,375 linear feet 
(just over seven miles!) of materials. But the explosive 
growth in recent years has come in the electronic online 
collections and databases that are increasingly available to 
library users. Electronic and media resources in the Trinity 
library include more than ro,ooo CDs and 5,000 DVDs 
and videos, and the number of electronic academic journals 
has increased from n,727 in 2006 to 17,038 today- a jump 
of 45 percent in three years. Then there's TOR (Trinity 
Online Resources) - a tool to help students and faculty 
members find the databases, journals, and Web sites that 
are most appropriate for their research- that is available 
24/7 from any networked computer on campus. 
And a new addition to the library's Web site, "learning 
Connections" at http://library.trincoll.edu/connections, 
showcases ways in which librarians collaborate with 
members of the faculty to help students build information-
literacy skills. For example, for his First-Year Program 
seminar on the Mafia, John Alcorn, principal lecturer 
in language and culture studies, worked with Erin 
Valentino, research and education librarian, on activities 
that help students differentiate among the wide variety 
of information sources available on the topic. Valentino 
says, "This is a great way to communicate with faculty 
members about creative approaches to student learning 
and research." 
High-tech, but with an emphasis on the human side 
"There is no doubt that libraries and technology are linked 
as never before," says College librarian Richard Ross. 
"But we still try very hard to focus on the human side 
and provide a comfortable and engaging physical space. 
Collaborations, partnerships, creative use of technology, 
and forward -looking planning help us provide the best mix 
of resources for the benefit of Trinity students and faculty." 
So, are library staff members still doing the things they 
have traditionally done- selecting, processing, bar-coding, 
cataloging, preserving, and helping locate an obscure title 
in the stacks? Yes! But just as often they are scrolling, 
Richard Gager '43: An endowed fund for the Library 
The story of Trinity alumnus 
Richard Edwin Gager, Class 
of 1943, who passed away in 
2007, took some interesting 
twists and turns along the 
way. Evidence of one is in 
the stacks of the Trinity 
Library, in the pages of There 
Is No Armour, a New York Times 
bestseller in 1949. While 
the novel by Howard Spring 
tells a fictional story, many 
who knew Gager at the time were aware that one 
of the book's characters, a handsome young officer, 
was modeled after him. 
Gager's Trinity story began with his arrival on 
campus in the fall of 1939, at age 18. A student 
of modern languages and a swimmer, he became 
president of the Political Science club and 
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treasurer of the Student Senate. During World War 
II, he volunteered for the U.S. Navy, serving in the 
North Atlantic- participating in the historic Normandy 
invasion- and later serving in the Pacific theater of 
operations. Honorably discharged as a lieutenant, senior 
grade, in 1946, he returned to Connecticut and began 
working for a small metal products manufacturer before 
relocating to Atlanta, Georgia, and embarking on a long, 
successful career in sales. 
In preparation for celebrating his 5oth Trinity Reunion 
in 1993, Gager summed up the years since graduation, 
describing his service in the Navy and how he formed 
his own sales agency, where he was occupied until his 
retirement in 1985. "Many pleasant memories of my 
undergraduate days at Trinity are still with me," he 
wrote. "Regretfully, my 5oth reunion will be my first , but 
through the years I have been on campus from time to 
time and continue to be greatly impressed with Trinity's 
development." 
clicking, blogging, developing online course guides, and 
Tweeting (micro-blogging via Twitter). 
And what about the students- are as many of them 
actually using the library in person when so much can be 
accomplished online from a dorm room? "Ever since the 
new building opened in 2003, the library has been the 
center of the campus," Ross says, "and it continues to be 
the main gathering place. Students come to the library for 
a multitude of reasons, some for social connections, others 
to study together in groups, and others to undertake quiet 
study In some respects, technology- such as gaming, TV, 
iPods, and mobile phones- has driven students into the 
library to claim a true 'study space' where they will not be 
distracted by unregulated technology" 
As the Trinity library moves to incorporate the latest 
forms of technology, it seems that we still respond exactly 
as Rilke suggested. It is still good "to be among people who 
are reading," no matter whether they are reading words 
on paper or words on the screens of computers, electronic 
readers, or cell phones. 
His note may provide a clue as to the substantial gifts 
he quietly made to Trinity over the years, including 
three types of planned gifts, the full extent of which 
College officials learned recently, after his estate was 
settled. When combined with his giving to Trinity 
during his lifetime, his gifts total over $1 million, the 
majority earmarked to establish an endowed fund 
providing ongoing support for the library Further, 
because family members saw how important Trinity 
was in his life, two other endowed funds have been 
established in his memory, the Richard E. Gager 
'43 Scholarship Fund and the Richard E. Gager '43 
Chapel Support Fund. 
Surely it would make Richard Gager smile to know 
the lasting impact he will have at Trinity-and to 
know that, included in the vast collection at the library 
where his dedication will be felt for decades to come, 
is a copy of the novel in which he made a cameo 
appearance. 
Six ways the library is expanding its offerings 
1. New ways to connect: Library staff members 
use biogs, Twitter, and social networking sites like 
Facebook to share information with students online. 
Visit the library's main blog at http:/ jblogs.trincoll. 
edujlibrary/ for library news and events. Social 
networking reflects the increasing amplification 
on the Web of the social structures of information 
production and consumption. Also, check out 
"Learning Connections" (http/ jlibrarytrincoll. 
edu/connections) for examples of staff and faculty 
members collaborating on classroom activities that 
help students build information-literacy skills. 
2. 24-hour zone: Students were clamoring for 
all-hours access to the library, and a 24-hour zone 
introduced last fall has met with rave reviews. 
Located in the reference area on Level A, the 24-
hour zone is a spot where library staff members 
arrive each morning to find students huddled over 
laptops and books, immersed in their studies. 
3. Image Collections and Services: Consisting of 
about 40,000 Trinity library-owned digital images, 
this collection is hosted by the national academic 
site, ARTstor, which provides an additional 
750,000 digital images primarily illustrating the 
history of art and architecture. The system has been 
expanded over the past year and a hal£ and now 
images can be accessed, and classroom presentations 
created, from offices or dorm rooms. "The ability 
to easily access and use these digital images is 
transforming the classroom experience," says Image 
Collections Librarian Nancy Smith. "It's possible to 
zoom into image detail while lecturing, to view, for 
example, the sculpture detail of a Gothic church's 
entry portal, the details and labels of maps and 
plans, or the brush strokes in a contemporary work 
of art." 
4, Tripod archives online: Access to Trinity Tripod 
archives (pdf files) from the years 1960-2008 is 
newly available on the library's Web site. Search 
by a name or key word, or browse all issues from 
a particular year. Visit http://librarytrincoll.edu/ 
tripod.htm. 
5, "First Friday Training" and "tech talk": Library 
staff members meet monthly for technology training 
and for technology-focused discussions. Recent 
topics have included e-textbooks (staff members 
have been taking turns testing out an Amazon 
Kindle 2 and a Sony Reader) and the viability of 
sending library messages to mobile devices such 
as cell phones and PDAs- for instance, to alert a 
student when requested materials have arrived. 
6. Leadership gifts: Recent gifts have included 
an endowed fund established by the late Richard 
Edwin Gager '43, providing ongoing support for the 
library (see sidebar, left) , and in-kind donations of 
historic publications to the Watkinson Library by 
Dr. William Bronson P'88 and John William Pye 
'70, both members of the Watkinson Library Board 
of Trustees. 
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A CENTER 
WHERE 
FACULTY 
MEMBERS 
LEARN FROM 
EACH OTHER BY 
SHARING THEIR 
CLASSROOM 
EXPERIENCE 
BY CAROLINE 
DEVEAU 
Faculty members teach students, but 
who teaches teachers how to teach? 
How do young faculty members 
learn classroom skills? How do 
veteran teachers stay fresh and vital? 
Trinity's new Center for Teaching 
and Learning is dedicated to finding 
out and to making a great faculty 
even better. 
This fall marks the beginning 
of the second year for Trinity's 
Center for Teaching and Learning, 
and the co-directors- Associate 
Professor of Psychology Dina 
Anselmi and Professor of H istory 
Gary Reger- couldn't be happier. 
"In the first year we held eight 
new-faculty seminars and five 
round table discussions," explains 
Reger as he ticks off a list of the 
center's events. "Two of the round 
tables- quantitative literacy and 
arts literacy-were so popular 
that we had to schedule follow-up 
discussions. I think that's great 
news!" 
Trinity receives grant to support 
assessment of student learning 
outcomes 
In May 2009, the Teagle !=oundation, 
a national foundation focused on 
strengthening liberal arts education, 
awarded Trinity College a three-
year, $72,0 0 0 grant to develop, 
implement, and institutionalize a 
facu lty-driven learning assessment 
program for general education and 
for each academic major. 
Trinity 's Center for Teaching and 
Learning will play an integral, 
evo lving ro le in the College's 
assessment project-working with 
the dean of faculty and other 
academic departments-and has 
already engaged facu lty members in 
several relevant activities, including: 
• New-faculty seminars, which have 
included discussion on questions of 
st udent learning and assessment. 
• Round tab les for faculty at 
large that focus on assigning and 
evaluating writing across the 
discip li nes. 
• An assessment reading group that 
brought together faculty members 
from across the College to read 
research literature on assessment 
and discuss the applicability of 
the research to the College's 
assessment project. 
•A forum on assessment in which 
two departments presented their 
approaches and t he advantages 
and disadvantages they have 
encountered. 
This grant follows on the heels of a 
$25,000 planning grant, also from 
the Teagle !=oundation, that helped 
the College determine the structure 
by which it wou ld implement its 
faculty-driven learning assessment 
project. 
To date, the faculty has already 
identified, and adopted, learning 
goals for general education, and 
Trinity has begun an extensive 
assessment of writing in the !=irst-
Year Program that will extend 
through each of the majors and 
programs. 
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In its first year of raising an endowment to enjoyed going to the faculty members through 
operation, the center set support the center's work. center's workshops and their first six years at 
out to accomplish four 
"I saw two important programs, and Dina and Trinity. "The plan is based 
goals: goals for this center," says Gary have done a fabulous on conversations between 
1. Become the entity out Dean Fraden. "That it 
job of inviting people the mentee and mentor," 
of which the new faculty provide a framework and 
from a wide variety of explains Anselmi. "And by 
orientation would run. space for junior faculty disciplines to talk about mentor, I mean the entire 
members to identify different techniques and department. Everyone 
2 . Serve the faculty similar experiences, and approaches." in the department 
at large. that it be a place for Similarly, Assistant 
contributes to a faculty 
3. Develop a model plan 
everyone to think more Professor of Psychology 
member's evaluation, so 
deliberately about what it everyone should be part of 
for mentoring new means to teach." 
Laura Holt, who is the conversation." 
faculty beginning her second year But she is careful to 
In formulating the at Trinity. applauds the 
4. Align the center with structure of the center, center for challenging her 
underscore that the 
the other campus Reger and Anselmi did to reflect on her teaching 
center is not an enforcer 
centers such as the not want simply to create and learn from her 
of the plan, or even the 
Alan K. Smith Center another administrative colleagues. "It was both 
evaluator; rather, it's the 
for Writing and office, which is the validating and exciting to 
resource from which 
Rhetoric and the Aetna model of teaching learn that my colleagues 
departments can draw 
~antitative Center. and learning centers in other disciplines were knowledge to create 
"We didn't want to start often found at larger 
implementing similar robust mentoring plans 
off doing a hundred research institutions. 
teaching strategies and for their faculty "We 
Their goal was to techniques," says Holt. She 
want to make sure people 
things," says Anselmi. know to ask for help, and 
"But just when we create an environment also found the new-faculty 
where Trinity's faculty seminar on balancing 
we want to empower them 
thought there wasn't to ask for it." 
room to do anything else, members could learn 
teaching, research, and 
we would see something from each other through 
service invaluable in Additionally. the center 
really great and say 'we conversations and by 
helping guide her through will feature year-long 
have to do this!"' sharing their classroom 
her first year and assisting themed programming-
experiences. her in planning for the this year it's "arguments 
future . 
"The center will be most 
and evidence across the 
A PLACE FOR EVERYONE TO successful if it reflects the Located in its new home 
disciplines." The center 
Tl-llNK MORE DELIBERATELY diversity of the faculty's in the Smith House, 
will also host regular 
ABOUT W l-IAT IT MEANS TO interests," says Anselmi . the center will include 
brown-bag sessions led by 
TEACl-I "What's most exciting a library with materials 
faculty members. 
The idea for the center to me is when ideas for related to pedagogy. Reger and Anselmi 
began in the fall of 2007, seminars or discussions The hope is that faculty feel strongly that the 
when Dean of Faculty come from other faculty 
members will see the center's role is not to tell 
Rena Fraden convened members." center's physical space as a people how to be good 
a faculty advisory 
comfortable environment teachers, but rather to be 
committee to discuss 
Reger echoes the where they can gather for a conduit and a catalyst 
the College's teaching 
sentiment: "The center is informal conversations. for discussions about 
mission. The committee 
for faculty. by faculty" teaching. They see the 
proposed a center for To date, nearly every center as working to make 
teaching and learning and academic department A TOP PRIORITY: MENTORING the teaching process more 
began the work of putting at Trinity has been JUNIOR FACULTY MEMBERS visible. "We can sit down 
together the center's represented at one of the One of the top priorities as faculty members and 
structure, including center's events, and the for the coming year is to talk about one of the most 
appointing two of their feedback from faculty has formalize a process for fundamental parts of our 
colleagues as co-directors. been positive. mentoring junior faculty jobs," says Reger. "People 
In October 2008, the 
'Tm always interested 
members. The center are happy to talk about 
center was awarded a has created a template problems they have had; 
four-year, $365,000 grant in new approaches that mentoring plan that there's a lot of openness in 
from the Andrew W work better," says Kathy departments can adapt to conversation, and people 
Mellon Foundation, and Archer, associate professor guide new tenure-track are comfortable." 
the College committed to of biology ''I've really 
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Every 
student, 
professor, 
program, 
and 
department 
benefits 
from 
the Trinity 
College 
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The Trinity 
College Fund: 
Every Day, All 
Yearlong 
While student tuition and fees generate 
71 percent of Trinity's revenue each 
year, gifts to the Trinity College Fund 
are instrumental in helping the College 
achieve the levels of excellence that 
help define Trinity: 
How instrumental? Eight percent of 
Trinity's budget comes from the Trinity 
College Fund (up from five percent just 
four years ago). Imagine a Trinity with 
eight percent less to spend. 
"Every Trinity student's education 
would be diminished without the 
support of Trinity Fund donors," says 
Anne Stoeckle P'o8, '10, who, along 
with her husband, Mark Stoeckle P'o8, 
'10, last year co-chaired the Parent 
Directors. "Even students and parents 
paying full tuition receive a yearly 
subsidy of more than $17,00o." 
One way the TCF makes a difference 
is by helping underwrite sports at 
Trinity: "Our program is dedicated 
to the well-rounded scholar-athlete," 
says Rick Hazelton P'92, '93, '99, 
athletic director since 1982. More than 
half of Trinity's students take part in 
sports (intercollegiate athletic teams, 
intramurals, and club sports) and 16 
student-athletes were inducted into Phi 
Beta Kappa in 2009. "Without support 
from the Trinity Fund," Hazelton 
says, "we would not see the kind of 
achievement we do, both on the playing 
field and in the classroom." 
Building a strong sense of community 
One of the ways Trinity Fund support helps define the 
Trinity experience is by providing a residential setting 
that fosters intellectual, social, and personal develop-
ment. Students attend training- including team-build-
ing exercises, shown above- in preparation for serving 
as resident assistants, Orientation leaders, and PRIDE 
leaders. PRIDE (Promoting Respect for Inclusive 
Diversity in Education) helps new students from un-
derrepresented racial and cultural backgrounds adjust 
to academic and social life at Trinity; while promoting 
multicultural awareness among all students. 
Scholar-athlete Jessica 
Sims '10 of Peabody, 
Massachusetts, three-
time captain of Trinity's 
women's basketball 
team, works with 
young children in 
Hartford through a 
Trinity internship at 
Connecticut Children's 
M~dical Center, and 
plans a career as a 
speech/language 
pathologist. 
ill iscipline, 
determination, 
and dedication. 
That's what I've 
learned on the 
court and that's 
what I bring to 
the classroom." 
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THE 
Cornerstone Campaign 
TRINITY COLLEGE 
/-;p t Trinity 
u;there's 
such a tightly 
knit community 
of students, 
professors, 
coaches, and 
alumni. It's an 
environment 
that fosters an 
appreciation 
for different 
interests." 
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Alex Baillargeon '10 
of Westbrook, Maine, 
is tri-captain of the 
men's track and field 
team, a double major in 
economics and political 
science, and he recently 
received National All-
Academic Track and 
Field Team honors. His 
senior thesis will address 
the U.S. government's 
involvement in helping 
to cause the current 
global financial 
crisis. He held a paid 
internship at UBS 
Financial 
in Hartford. 
Verdell Walker '09, of 
Brooklyn, New York, 
is a recent graduate 
with a double major 
in economics and 
international studies, 
and is a recipient of 
the Trustee Award for 
Student Excellence. 
g) ~";~:sible 
for 
students who 
otherwise 
wouldn't 
have the 
opportunity to 
attend Trinity 
to do so. This 
support means 
a student like 
me can focus 
on studying, 
not bills." 
With decline in value of endowment, 
importance of Trinity l=und increases 
"The eight percent of the College's budget that 
the Trinity f=und contributes is the reason the 
Trinity f=und is one of our highest fundraising 
priorities. The Trinity f=und gives every donor 
an opportunity to be a stakeholder in Trinity's 
excellence. Large gifts are great, but the Trinity 
f=und receives thousands of gifts that are $25, 
$50, or $100. These gifts add up to several 
million dollars yearly, which fosters stability and 
keeps Trinity at the top of its game." 
-Board Chairman Paul t:. Raether '68, P'93, '96, '01 
f=or the latest updates on giving to Trinity, please 
visit www.trincoll .edu/givingtotrinity/news. 
Kevin O'Connell '04 and 
Caitlin Diebold O'Connell '04 
BY KATllY ANDREWS 
Trinity was where Kevin 
O'Connell '04 and Caitlin 
Diebold O 'Connell '04 
met and fell in love, but 
that is just one reason they 
had such a memorable 
college experience. 
For Kevin, Trinity was 
where he learned to 
communicate effectively 
During freshman history 
class, "I realized it was 
necessary to improve 
my writing skills to be 
successful," he says. 
"With a lot of help from 
Professor Christopher 
Doyle, I was able to 
improve my writing 
efficiency; a skill I value 
greatly today" An 
economics major, today 
Kevin works at Morgan 
Stanley in institutional 
equity sales. 
For Caitlin, a pivotal 
Trinity mentoring 
moment came after 
graduation. "I was 
working at the Bowery 
Mission, a homeless 
shelter, and thinking 
about law school. It was 
a year after I'd graduated 
and I'd gone back to 
campus to talk with Judy 
Dworin [professor of 
theater and dance, Class 
ofr970]. Judy talked with 
me about what I really 
enjoyed, what I was good 
at doing, and helped 
me decide to pursue an 
M.A. Maintaining that 
connection with my 
college mentor speaks 
to the value of Trinity's 
intimate setting." 
It doesn't take long to get 
a sense of what motivates 
these New Yorkers 
to volunteer for the 
College- both serve on 
the long Walk Societies 
Committee and Caitlin 
also serves as young 
alumni co-chair of the 
group. 
A theater and dance major 
at Trinity, with a minor 
in legal studies, Caitlin 
completed her master's at 
NYU in 2008 and now 
works in development 
at the American Ballet 
Theatre. "We've met a 
lot of interesting people 
who have Trinity in their 
hearts. It's been rewarding 
to encourage our alumni 
friends to reconnect with 
Trinity through Long 
Walk Societies events 
and contributions to the 
Trinity Fund." 
Kevin adds, "It's easy to 
make a case for giving 
because the Trinity Fund 
supports so much of the 
day- to-day experiences of 
the College. It keeps the 
quality high." 
"Trinity gave me a weU-
rounded education, which 
prepared me for any 
career," Kevin says, "and 
especially well for my role 
in sales. Trinity is also 
where I met my future 
wife and some of my best 
friends in the world. And 
that," he says, "counts for 
a lot." 
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
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Career Services applauds Trinity 
parents' support 
e 
areer Services staff and students gathered this 
summer for a ginger ale toast to E. Burke Ross 
P '10 and the parent donors whose support he 
inspired, after learning of the success of his 
$100,000 Trinity Fund parent challenge. A total 
of 535 new parent gifts to the Trinity Fund were re-
ceived after Ross made his challenge, which will provide 
$100,000 in support for Career Services and students. 
A ginger ale toast: front, L-R: Megan Myers Hambrick '01 , 
assistant director of alumni Career Services and program 
development; Lanna Hagge, director of Career Services; 
Melonie Bradshaw-Webb '1 0 ; Peter Bennett '81 , senior associ-
ate director of employer relations. Back, L-R: James Graeber 
'1 0 ; Rachel Sabbath, career specialist; M ichael Wolter, career 
specialist; Kate Martin, office assistant; and Linda Roy, opera-
tions and project manager. 
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Keyes' gifts will help 
purchase Chemistry 
Department equipment 
BY KATHY ANDREWS 
e ;~~:s~~r and Department Chair Tim Curran sees how 
impressed scientists and 
educators are when he 
mentions the equipment 
Trinity students use 
daily. He recently helped 
the National Science 
Foundation review 
grant proposals for 
mass spectrometers. 
"Until then," he says, "I 
didn't realize our mass 
spectrometer holdings are 
better than some research 
universities." 
A "mass spec" measures 
the masses and relative 
concentrations of atoms 
and molecules. With costs 
ranging from $60,000 
to $250,000, it's one 
of the most expensive 
instruments in use at 
Trinity. "We need to plan 
ahead for purchasing 
major equipment, and 
that's where the gift from 
Professor Keyes will come 
in." Lewis S. Keyes '58, 
who passed away last year, 
established two endowed 
funds at Trinity valued at 
more than $500,000. 
A chemistry major who 
received his B.S. and 
master of science degrees 
from Trinity. Keyes studied 
at Princeton before 
Adam Boynton '12, left, and Andy Mc Teague '12 analyze data 
collected for summer research projects using one of the Chemistry 
Department's three mass spectrometers (shown behind Mc Teague). 
joining the faculty of Old 
Dominion University 
in Norfolk, Virginia, 
in 1964. He was much 
admired for his key role in 
modernizing the physical 
chemistry laboratory at 
Old Dominion. 
At Trinity, income from 
the Lewis S. Keyes Fund 
will be used for chemistry 
laboratory and teaching 
equipment. Income from 
a smaller Lewis S. Keyes 
Scholarship Fund will 
provide tuition assistance 
to Trinity students, with 
a preference given to 
chemistry majors. Curran 
says Keyes' gifts will play 
a very significant and 
ongoing part in sustaining 
top-quality research 
equipment for Trinity's 
chemistry students. 
Enlightened Self-Interest. 
The happy irony that occurs when people act in the 
interest of others and, by doing so, help themselves. 
Your support fo r the Trinity College Fund will help us continue to 
attract outstanding students like Alden Gordon, Michael Pierce, 
and Jacob Gire, all Class of 2010, who earned a grant and spent 
this past summer providing HIV/ AIDS education in Zambia. 
So Smart. So Trinity. 
The TrinityCollegeFund 
www.trincoll.edu/givingtotrinity or (800)771-6184 
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J01ll us 
for these 2009- 2010 
events 
!=ALL EVENTS 
l=amily Weekend 
Reception 
Friday, October 2, 2009 
1-lartford, CT 
Long Walk Societies 
Reception 
Wednesday, 
October 21, 2009 
The Field Club of 
Greenwich 
Greenwich, CT 
Long Walk Societies 
Reception 
Thursday, 
November 19, 2009 
Algonquin Club 
Boston, MA 
SAVE Tl-IE DATE 
Trinity vs. Princeton 
Squash Pre -Match 
Reception 
Saturday, 
February 13, 2010 
1-lartford, CT 
Long Walk Societies 
Annual Gala Weekend 
Thursday, April 29 -
Saturday, 
May l , 2010 
Reception at 
The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art 
New York, NY 
TENTS AT MOME 
l=OOTBALL GAMES 
Jessee/Miller l=ield 
Trinity vs. Williams -
l=amily Weekend 
October 3 . 2009 
Trinity vs. Mamilton 
October 10, 2009 
Trinity vs. Bowdoin 
October 24, 2009 
Trinity vs. Wesleyan -
Momecoming 
November 14, 2009 
For more information or to become a member, 
please contact Katy Golas '98, 
long Walk Societies Program Director 
at (860) 297-2366 or visit 
www.trincoll.edu/ givingtotrini ty / longwalksocieties. 
The Summit Society 
$50,000 or more 
Northam Tower Circle 
$25,000 - $49,999 
Seabury Fellows 
$10,000 - $24,999 
Jarvis Associates 
$5,000 - $9,999 
Downes Society 
$2,000 - $4 ,999 
G ALUMN I INCLUDED IN T HE D OWNES SOCIETY W ITH A GI FT OF: C LASS OF 2000: $1,000 · C LASSES OF 2001- 2005: $500 · CLAS E OF 2006- 2009: $250 
Trinity and the 
STEERING 
THROUGH THE 
ECONOMIC 
STORM 
For a look at how the 
College is faring in 
the current economic 
environment, we have 
turned to Paul Mutone, 
vice president for 
finance and operations 
and treasurer. 
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I-low would you describe Trinity's 
overall financial philosophy? 
Conservative. To protect the 
institution's financial viability, its 
mission, and its assets, we must 
continue to be conservative in our 
assumptions and financial planning. 
What was the state of the College's 
finances just prior to the beginning of 
the downturn? 
The College implemented and 
completed a series of budget reductions 
in 2005 and 2006 that set the 
infrastructure in place for strong, 
balanced operating budgets. The 
endowment reached an all- time high 
in excess of $440 million and provided 
additional support for the annual 
operating budget. 
Trinity passed through its own period 
of economic concern several years 
ago. I-las that helped us or hurt us in 
the current global crisis? 
The College's corrective actions at 
that time significantly helped position 
Trinity to better face the current 
financial challenges. Without those 
changes, our ability to "steer the ship" 
through the current economic storm 
would have been impaired. 
As the crisis began to unfold last fall, 
what immediate measures did Trinity 
take to minimize the damage? 
President Jones called for an immediate 
reduction in discretionary operating 
budgets in the amount of SI million. In 
addition, a temporary shift in the asset 
allocation of the investment portfolio 
occurred to minimize our exposure in 
equities and to produce greater Jjquidity 
in the portfo]jo. 
What is the current plan for dealing 
with the situation? 
Given the negative returns in the 
investment portfolio, the operating 
budget must be resized in order to 
continue to be balanced, taking into 
consideration the fact that the College 
will be receiving 25 to 30 percent less 
support from endowment income. 
Where has Trinity made cuts in its 
operating budget? 
To date, we have made cuts in 
discretionary spending and have 
scrutinized vacant nonfaculty positions. 
What are the nature and scope of 
Trinity's loss? 
From the high-water mark to the 
low point, the endowment lost 
approximately $170 million. In 
addition, operating revenues, exclusive 
of endowment income, declined 
approximately $3 million, representing 
revenue streams directly affected by 
the recession. 
I-low does the financial situation 
affect enrollment and financial aid? 
To date, enrollment parameters- the 
size of the student body and our 
families ' ability to pay- are in line 
with the College's budget. The size of 
the incoming first-year class and the 
related amount of financial aid need 
are both in line with the budget. 
I-low has the economic downturn 
affected Trinity's fundraising 
efforts? What impact has it had on 
the Cornerstone Campaign? And 
how is the Trinity College Fund 
doing? 
The economy and the dec]jne in the 
markets slowed campaign progress 
in the last fiscal year. Donors 
contemplating substantial, multi-
year gift commitments were taking 
longer to decide. On the other hand, 
the Trinity College Fund just ended 
its most successful fundraising year 
ever, thanks to both the gift-matching 
incentives of the Pacesetters and 
the loyalty demonstrated by our 
alumni, parents, friends, faculty, and 
staff Further, this past year's total 
represented the fourth consecutive 
year of rising gift revenue. As 
confidence returns, and if the markets 
continue to make gains, we are 
cautiously optimistic that philanthropy 
to Trinity will continue to improve. 
The operating budget, in partiClUar, 
depends on the Trinity College Fund 
meeting its aggressive goal of $9 
million this year. 
I-lave we now felt the full impact of 
the downturn, or will Trinity continue 
to experience shortfalls over the 
next few years? 
Absent a further precipitous deterio-
ration of the financial markets- and 
once the budget is right-sized, as 
mentioned above- one would hope 
that the worst is over. 
Sources of Operating 
Income (in thousands) 
$9,000 
8% $3,450 
$17,500 
16% 
$7,252 
6% 
• Endowment income $17,500 
Board revenue $7,252 
• Room revenue $12,655 
• Net tuition and fees $62,483 
• Other income $3,450 
• Annual gifts $9,000 
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"Everyone associates 
Somalia with pirates and 
crime-even Somalians. 
It's important for young 
Somalians to know and 
see that you can do good 
things with your life." 
On February 9, 1991, a year Bagel Bites, Coca-Cola good. "The romanticizing the coach. Guled, who 
after the Somali civil war One of Hassan Abdo's six of pirates is very dangerous has two younger brothers 
began, Hassan Abdo and children, Trinity student to a place like Somalia," he coached by Abdo, received 
says. "That makes it doubly a call from the National 35 family members and Salah Abdo 'n, was three 
Team this summer to friends packed into a motor years old the day he and important for .~here to be 
inquire again about boat, no larger than 20 by his family boarded that an alternative. 
Abdo's availability to play eight feet, to flee the once- boat. He'd turned five by Abdo strives to be a role in the Arab league. In peaceful town of Brava, the time they landed in model, like his father rehabilitation for an injury; Somalia, in search of a new Boston, Massachusetts, has been for him, and he was unable to join. life. where a relative housed says he finds inspiration 
Abdo graduated from 
"Rebels attacked [Brava] them. Besides images of from other Somalians he 
St. Mark's School and people were being armed soldiers robbing admires, such as Kaynaan (Massachusetts) where he killed," Hassan Abdo innocent people, Salah Warsame (K'Naan) , a 
played for David lubick, recalls 18 years later, from says he doesn't remember progressive hip-hop artist 
whom Salah considers a much from those years, but whom Salah met at the his home in Chelsea, 
fondly recalls his first meal Trinity International friend and an inspiration. Massachusetts. "My family 
He went on to play at was not safe- we could not in America: Bagel Bites and Hip Hop Festival this 
the University of New sleep at night." Coca-Cola. year. It is no coincidence 
Hampshire. He transferred that the musician's song, 
Fleeing was a risky venture, "They were so good. Every entitled "Wavin' Flag," to Trinity after seeing the time I eat them now, it positive experience high as those caught were killed 
reminds me that I'm an resonates with Salah. And school teammate, co-by the warlords, and those 
American. There's no just as K'Naan uses music captain Paul Rowe, had as a who broke free were forced 
better country. You can do as a platform to spread player here. to find refuge in another 
what you will. But while hope to his countrymen, world. There was little Salah uses his sport, Abdo showed fl.ashes of his room for much beyond fuel I'm an American during 
volunteering as a basketball talent last season, but didn't and food on the small craft. the day, I sleep a Somalian." 
coach and spending time play at full strength in his With no pilot or compass, That is why Salah, a with Somalians in his first year with the Bantams, they began an l,IOO-mile, guard on the Bantam community and at his alma in which he averaged seven 15-day excursion over the basketball team, wants to mater, the Boys & Girls points, four rebounds, and treacherous waters of the be a role model for young Club. three assists a game. Head Indian Ocean. Somalians- to help them 
"The fact that he's a great Men's Basketball Coach understand there is reason Sean Tabb says that his "People vomited, waves 
for hope. athlete allows him to talent matches his character crashed, and water spilled connect with young people, 
and that we can expect big into the boat. There were 
"Just seeing another and he's smart enough to 
things of Salah. sharks everywhere," Hassan Somalian do positive then stress the importance 
Abdo says of the first night things is encouraging," he of education," Josh Kraft, 
"He's an immensely at sea. "We nearly lost says. "Everyone associates CEO of the Boys & Girls talented player," Tabb says. hope. We just prayed and Somalia with pirates and Club of Boston, says. "I've 
''And once he's back to prayed and prayed." crime- even Somalians. always been impressed with top physical and mental 
The group made land, and It's important for young his sense of responsibility." condition, the sky's the 
Somalians to know and see limit for him in this league. " thanks to luck, smarts, 
that you can do good things Mard work, perseverance survival tactics, and hope, 
Salah's athletic talent The coach recognizes the they worked their way to with your life." 
caught the attention of value of Salah as a person as Kenya and eventually on Two of the top three the Somalian National well as a player. to Cairo, Egypt. There, Internet searches for Basketball Team in 
"We're very lucky to have Hassan Abdo, who speaks Somalia-related topics the Somalian National five languages, applied for include the word "pirates. " Invitational Tournament him here," Tabb said. "His 
teammates love him, he's immigration to the United For Tom Truxes, senior in 2003 in Toronto, 
well respected, and he States. It was granted lecturer in the Graduate where the young star, 
always has a smile on his due to his extensive Studies Program at Trinity then 16 years old, led education and his previous and an historian of the his team from Boston to face ." agricultural work with early- modern Atlantic the championship game With his remarkable past the Somalian and Italian economy, romanticized from among a field of and his hopes for the governments. images of pirates- created 24 teams. Mohammed future, Salah says he has in Hollywood as well as Guled, his long-time every reason to smile. the academic world- do friend and mentor, was 
the country of Somalia no 
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Four decades, 
four voices · 
Women graduates of each of the four decades 
since coeducation started at Trinity talk about 
how the College shaped their life experiences 
by Mary Howard 
Since the fall ef 1969, when the first coeducational class 
entered Trinity, more than 8, ooo women have graduated 
.from the College. In recognition cf Trinity's 4oth 
anniversary ef coeducation, The Reporter asked four 
ef these graduates- women dealing with the everyday 
stresses ef work and home- to refl"ect on their lives and 
share their hopes for the future. Though they have chosen 
dtfferent paths, all four alumnae pull .from their Trinity 
experiences as they seek to balance career, family, and 
personal life. 
Phyllis Scheinberg Jay '73 feels 
strongly that women should be 
able to make life choices that feel 
right for them. For Jay, that meant 
devoting much of her life to raising 
her children. "I wanted to be there, 
not just for the 'quality time,' but for 
the mundane as well ." Jay is mother to 
one son and three daughters, ranging 
in age from 30 to 19. Her daughter, 
Laura Rand, graduated from Trinity in 
2003, and another daughter, Rachel 
Jay graduated from Trinity last May 
"Having and raising children requi res 
a degree of sacrifice and prioritization. 
I saw childrearing as my first 
responsibility, and I feel comfortable 
with my decision." She adds that 
husband Harvey, a Manhattan 
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dermatologist, has always been 
supportive. 
Jay says her Trinity experiences helped 
her to see what was important in 
her life. "The bulk of what I do now 
relates to what I started at Trinity" 
Majoring in religion and psychology, 
Jay had a life-changing experience 
while researching a paper for a 
religion class- she read Elizabeth 
Kubler-Ross' groundbreaking book, 
On Death and Dying. "I knew then that 
I wanted to care for people who are 
very sick," she says. Jay spent the 
summer before her senior year at 
the University of Chicago studying 
with Kubler-Ross. She was the 
Swiss-born psychiatrist's youngest 
student. A si..x-month internship 
at Bellevue Hospital in New York 
City immediately followed , where 
Jay studied to be a hospital chaplain. 
"I was the only lay person in that 
clinical pastoral education program." 
For her senior thesis, she drew upon 
her experiences at Bellevue and the 
University of Chicago in discussing 
the psychology and philosophy of 
ministering to terminally ill patients. 
Jay holds a master's degree in public 
health from Hunter College and has 
worked as a hospital epidemiologist in 
Pittsburgh and as a triage consultant 
at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer 
Center in New York. Now that her 
youngest daughter is in college, she 
plans to complete her studies as a 
geriatric care manager and start a 
private practice. ''I've directed my 
Roberta (Bobbi) Scherr '83 
energies to helping friends 
and family in challenging 
medical situations for 
many years. Now I feel 
ready to continue doing 
the same in an official 
capacity." Jay believes that 
"a life of caring enhances 
lives, not only a resume or 
an obituary." 
Since she was 12 years old, 
Roberta (Bobbi) Scherr 
'83 knew she wanted to 
be a doctor. "I thought I 
would win the Nobel Prize 
for biomedical research." 
A shy child, Scherr says 
she came into her own at 
Trinity. "I developed self-
possession, and I realized 
that I enjoyed working 
with people." That 
realization led her not to 
biomedical research but to 
family practice. 
She attributes her 
growth at Trinity to 
her immersion in the 
inaugural Guided Studies 
Program, which examines 
the evolution of Western 
civilization from a variety 
of disciplines. "This 
provided me with a social 
group and common 
experiences with 25 
other freshmen," she 
says. Though she didn't 
complete the program 
due to the heavy demands 
of her premedical 
curriculum, the 300-level 
courses in philosophy, 
religion, and literature and 
colloquium sessions with 
faculty members opened 
her eyes, she says. 
Scherr received her 
M.D. from Hahnemann 
Medical University (now 
Drexel Medical School) 
in Philadelphia and 
completed her residency 
at Hunterdon Medical 
Center in Flemington, 
New Jersey She is a 
faculty physician at the 
Good Samaritan Hospital 
at Pennsylvania State 
University, where she 
teaches residents in family 
medicine. 
In her fourth year of 
medical school, Scherr 
met Barry Abramson. 
The two were married 
in 1988. Several years 
later, Abramson became 
ill, and finally, in 2002, 
he was diagnosed with 
polyateritis nodosa, a 
rare disease that causes 
inflammation of the blood 
vessels. Scherr devoted 
much of her time to 
facilitating her husband's 
treatment until his death 
in August of 2008. 
Scherr believes that we 
are presented with life's 
challenges for a reason, 
and she was glad to be able 
to assist in her husband's 
care. "Even though he was 
ill, even though we went 
Trinity College 
40 Years of Coeducation 
1969-2009 
Preliminary Schedule of Events 
In the fall of 1969, 186 years after the founding of the 
College, Trinity accepted its first class of women. 106 
women matriculated as "freshwomen." 
Over the past 40 years, women have made significant 
impacts on all areas of the life of the College, in 
the highest arenas of academic achievement, the 
emergence of a vibrant women's athletic culture, and the 
transformation of much of Trinity's social culture. 
Throughout the 2009-2010 academic year, Trinity will 
offer a series of events that examine the whole range of 
implications of 40 years of coeducation. 
NOVEMBER 5, 2009 
12:15-1:30 p.m. 
Philip C.F. Bankwitz Lecture* 
Judith G. Coffin '74, 
Associate Professor of 
History at the University of 
Texas at Austin 
Mather Hall , Second Floor 
NOVEMBER 12, 2009 
12:15-1:30 p.m. 
Sex Differences in Brain and 
Cognition* 
Organized by Sarah A. 
Raskin, Associate Professor 
of Psychology and 
Neuroscience 
Mather Hall, Second Floor 
NOVEMBER 13-14, 2009 
Homecoming Weekend 
DECEMBER 1, 2009 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 
The West End String Quartet 
Hamlin Hall 
JANUARY 25-JUNE 28, 2010 
Coeducation at Trinity 
College: a Fortieth 
Anniversary Exhibition 
Curated by Peter J. Knapp 
'65, Special Collection 
Librarian and Archivist 
Watkinson Library, Raether 
Library and Information 
Technology Center 
FEBRUARY 4, 2010 
12:15-1:30 p.m. 
Women in the Legal 
Profession Panel 
Discussion* 
Organized by Adrienne 
Fulco, Associate Professor 
of Legal and Policy Studies 
Mather Hall, Second Floor 
MARCH 2, 2010 
Coeducation at Trinity 
College: A 4oth 
Anniversary Exhibition 
Lecture 
Robin L. Sheppard M'76, 
Professor of Physical 
Education and Associate 
Director of Athletics 
Watkinson Library, Raether 
Library and Information 
Technology Center 
MARCH 4, 2010 
12:15-1:30 p.m. 
Mead Lecture* 
Alice M. O'Connor '80, 
Associate Professor of 
History at the University of 
California, Santa Barbara, 
and Member of the Trinity 
College Board of Trustees 
Mather Hall, Second Floor 
APRIL 6, 2010 
12:15-1:30 p.m. 
Work-Life Ba lance Panel 
Discussion* 
Organized by Theresa 
Morris, Associate Professor 
of Sociology 
Mather Hall, Second Floor 
Continued on page 29 
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Carolyn 
Voelkening 
Wallach '90 
through bad times, he 
retained his capacity to 
love life, to love me, and 
to love our son," she says. 
In 2005, Scherr and 
Abramson adopted a 
son, Robbie, who had 
spent all five years of his 
life in foster care. "We 
both immediately fell in 
love with him," she says. 
Robbie suffered abuse in 
the foster care system, and 
initially his introduction 
into the family was 
difficult. But with love 
~d patience, Robbie is 
/ ~~ng great strides, and 
Sche1\( is confident he 
will be\1 fully functioning 
adult. "11;e has an open 
heart," s.lle says. 
Despite J er losses and 
challeng~s . Scherr remains 
optimistic about the 
future for herself and her 
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son. "Most days, one of 
us will say to the other, 
' I miss Daddy:' But I try 
to see things in a positive 
light. I have a lot of 
sustaining friendships, and 
I still have my father," she 
says. Scherr's father often 
stays with Robbie when 
she does her weekend 
rounds. 
As Robbie, now 
II, becomes more 
independent, Scherr 
hopes to have more time 
for research and writing. 
'Tm interested in finding 
ways to help educate 
mothers on how to bond 
better with their infants. 
Improved mother-infant 
bonding will lessen abuse. 
I want to find ways to 
help empower mothers 
to better advocate for 
themselves and their 
children." 
'Tm just trying to lead a 
sane life," says Carolyn 
Voelkening Wallach '90. 
Assistant managing editor 
at the Record-journal in 
Meriden, Connecticut, 
Wallach oversees the 
daily newspaper's online 
presence and five weekly 
publications with a staff of 
20. She's married to her 
high school sweetheart, 
David, a financial adviser 
with TD Bank, and the 
two share their home 
with Carolyn's mother, 
three boys-Wolfgang, 
14; Gunther, II; and Otto, 
9 - and two dogs. 
Wallach loves being a 
working mom. 'Tm not 
stressed out by guilt, 
by thinking I need to 
be home," she says. On 
a recent evening over 
dinner (yes, Wallach 
manages a sit-down 
dinner with her family 
most evenings) , Gunther 
commented on stories his 
parents were telling about 
their workday: "He said, 
' I can't wait to go to work 
so I can meet all those 
smart people. ' My sons 
get to see parents who 
are personally fulfilled by 
doing something that's 
important to them," says 
the former Russian studies 
major. (She also holds an 
M.A. in American studies 
from Trinity.) 
Like most mothers, 
Wallach wants her 
children to be happy: She 
also hopes they have a high 
sense of self-efficacy: "I 
want them to feel they can 
affect their world in the 
way they want," she says. 
By her own admission, 
she doesn't coddle. The 
Wallach children are not 
over scheduled, nor do 
they rule the household. 
"Saying you have nothing 
to do doesn't really cut it 
in our house," she says. 
Wallach and her husband 
have been together 
since sophomore 
year at Coginchaug 
(Connecticut) High 
School, and she credits 
their success as a 
couple to a remarkable 
compatibility: "I am so 
supported by [David) it 
astounds me." They put 
their relationship first. 
"I love my children to 
death," says Wallach, "but 
short of an emergency, the 
kids' needs don't usurp 
our own. They'll grow up, 
and David and I will still 
be here." 
In her blog, Postcards 
from Suburbia (postcards-
from -suburbia. blogspot. 
com), Wallach turns 
her wicked sense of 
humor to her suburban 
environment. "I find a lot 
of things just ludicrous." 
She rails against an 
elaborate "graduation" 
for her junior high school 
child-"It's eighth grade, 
for God's sake, not high 
school," and comments on 
the piglets she purchased 
for pork, "They're kind of 
cute, I suppose, but they're 
also kind of Lord of the Flies 
or Animal Farm creepy:" 
The blog helps Wallach 
maintain her sanity as a 
busy, working mom. She 
also receives help from 
her mother, in-laws, and 
neighbors, who watch the 
boys after school. But it's 
lessons she received as a 
member of Trinity's crew 
team get her through 
her toughest days. "I 
know I can push through 
challenges at work just 
like I pushed through 
races and practices," says 
Wallach. "I draw a lot 
from those daily practices 
on the Connecticut 
River." 
Alice Barnes 
Tewell '04 
For Alice Barnes Tewell 
'04, it's not career or 
family that guide her 
life, but service and 
faith. In May, Tewell 
graduated from Princeton 
Theological Seminary 
In August, she took 
her final examination 
for ordination as a 
Presbyterian minister. She 
hopes to seek an ordained 
call in the coming year. 
Tewell is the youth 
director at the Old 
Presbyterian Meeting 
House, a church in 
Alexandria, Virginia. In 
her job, she provides care 
and develops ministry 
opportunities for youth 
and helps out with other 
pastoral duties. "Service to 
our neighbors is the most 
important part of my life," 
says Tewell, who strives 
to promote peace in her 
community 
At Trinity, she was 
involved in most 
everything that Director 
Joe Barber had to offer at 
the Office of Community 
Service, from building a 
house with the College's 
chapter of Habitat for 
Humanity to leading the 
first Habitrot, Trinity's 5K 
race for Habitat. 
Though she has always 
called herself a religious 
person, Tewell's faith was 
"reinvigorated" at Trinity. 
She found services with 
former Chaplain Daniel 
Heischman "very student-
centered" and enjoyed 
studying the Bible from 
an academic perspective 
in classes with John A. 
Gettier, now professor of 
religion emeritus. Tewell 
was also involved with 
Hillel, attending service 
every Friday. "I am very 
interested in interfaith 
dialogue." 
An Asian studies major, 
she did her thesis on her 
maternal grandparents' 
immigration story as 
influenced by missionaries 
in China from the 1930s 
to the 1950s, spending 
her junior year in Beijing. 
During her senior year 
at Trinity, Tewell had an 
"inkling" that she wanted 
to go into the ministry. 
Conversations with 
Chaplain Heischman; 
Naogan Ma, principal 
lecturer in language 
and culture studies and 
international studies; and 
Michael Lestz, associate 
professor of history, 
helped clarify her path. 
As a woman entering a 
profession that has been 
largely dominated by 
males, Tewell is optimistic 
about her future . She 
points out that there were 
APR IL 22-23, 2010 
Educating Women in the 21st 
Century Conference* 
Mather Hall, Second l=loor 
JUNE io-13, 2010 
Reunion Weekend 
!=or an updated list of events 
and programs, please go to 
www.tri ncol l.ed u/Tri n ity AZ/ 
coeducation. 
*These lectures are part of 
the Thursday Common Hour 
program. A light lunch will be 
provided for preregistered 
participants only. To reserve 
a spot, please e-mail 
common-hour@trincoll.edu. 
Women's Committee of 40 
An alumnae committee 
has volunteered to provide 
support for programs both 
on and off campus, including 
topics of work/life balance, 
career networking, faculty 
and alumnae lectures, and 
more. 
Nina McNeely Diefenbach 
'Bo, Terrie S. Rouse '74, Rhea 
Pincus Turteltaub 'B2 
Tri-chairs 
Khooshe Adib-Samii Aiken 
'B2 
Uzma A. Akhand '9B 
Elizabeth Alden '75 
Nancy Katz Aresu 'B4 
Victoria S. Aronow 'B2 
Sophie Bell Ayres '77 
Larissa A. L. Baker '96 
Patrice Ball-Reed 'Bo 
Emily Latour Bogle '79 
Hilary A. Burrall '03 
more women than men 
in her seminary class at 
Princeton. "While most 
head positions in the 
church are held by men, I 
feel that will be balancing 
out in the future. " 
After becoming certified 
for ordination, Tewell 
hopes to accept a call as a 
church pastor or a hospital 
chaplain. "I will go where 
Spirit calls me to go," she 
says. 
Robin Halpern Cavanaugh 
'91 
Chris Elia '96 
Pamela Hickory Esterson 
'90 
Arlene A. l=orastiere'71 
Kathleen L. l=rederick '71 
Karen C. Go '9B 
Trude J. Goodman '03 
Donna I=. Haghighat 'B9 
Krista L. R. Hardie '01 
Ann Carroll Harris '71 
Karen A. Jeffers'76 
Lisa Marinello Jones 'B4 
Miyuki Kaneko 'B5 
Mary Jo Matel Keating '74 
Joyce Ann Krinitsky '73 
Karen !=ink Kupferberg '73 
Patti Mantell-Broad '73 
Nina Chiara McElroy 'Bo 
Lina Estrada McKinney '9B 
Joy Tomlinson Mclendon 
'79 
Alexis Brashich Morledge 
'90 
Alice M. O'Connor 'Bo 
Elaine l=eldman Patterson 
'76 
Carolyn A. Pelzel '74 
Jocelyn J. Pickford '99 
Margaret-Mary Voudouris 
Preston '79 
Shakira A. Ramos '02 
Pamela M. Richmond '93 
Anne Tolley Rotondo '79 
Virginia Sanchez '77 
Ann Newman Selvitelli '91 
Susannah Smetana '91 
Michelle Stone '95 
Cornelia Parsons 
Thornburgh 'Bo 
Jean M. Walshe 'B3 
Susan E. Weisselberg '76 
Margaret J. Young '76 
Courtney Cimilluca Zanelli 
'90 
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EAVESDROPPING ON THE The brains of people with identify temporal patterns tial over the study period. 
Music rn: Tl-IE BRAIN schizophrenia switched in particular. "Melodies Their interpretation of 
What does the human 
between low and high are a much better way these findings draws con-
activity more erratically to build complex mental nections between the 
brain sound like? Now than healthy brains, representations over time politics of school account-
you can find out thanks allowing the two types of than anything the eye can ability, the expansion of 
to a technique for turning brain to be distinguished do," he says. the Internet, and height-
its flickering activity into by sound alone. ened racial dynamics in 
music. Listening to scans Lloyd is also keen to this Connecticut suburb 
may also give new insights While this difference is explore the aesthetic over time. 
into the differences and also clear from looking aspects of brain music. "It's 
similarities between at the images, Lloyd's not quite like composed American journal of Education 
normal and dysfunctional collaborator, Vince sound but it's not random August 2009 
brains. Calhoun at the University either, it's 'almost music.' 
Brain scans created using 
of New Mexico in My students are putting it 
Albuquerque, says there on their playlists." T1-1E ART o~ 
functional MRI consist are variations in the Pl-IARMACEUTICAL SCIENCE 
of a series of images in music from people with New Scientist 
which different areas light schizophrenia that are not July 6, 2009 While growing up in East 
up with varying intensity visually obvious. "It almost Haven and excelling in 
at different times. These sounds like there is more high school football and 
can be used to determine background warbling," he MAPPING EDUCATIONAL baseball, Scott Mitchell 
which parts of the brain OPPORTUNITY: SPATIAL ['89] also pulled in the 
are active during a 
says. 
ANALYSIS AND Sc1-100L grades that kept him in 
particular task. He suggests that these C1-101CES the top IO of his class 
To turn such scans into 
"unsteady rhythms 
In "School Choice in 
academically, and it was 
and cadences" may be in high school that Scott 
music, philosopher Dan indicative of dysfunction Suburbia," historian Jack discovered his early 
Lloyd at Trinity College in the brain. Lloyd also Dougherty and economist interest in science through 
in Hartford, Connecticut, identified sounds and Diane Zannoni team up a love of mathematics. 
identified regions that rhythms in the brains of with their students to 
become active together people with dementia that answer a question about "I was taking second-
and assigned each of these distinguished them from public schools and private level college math in high 
groups a different pitch. healthy volunteers. housing markets. How school," he says, "but as 
He then created software much more are buyers I matured I found I was 
that analyzes a series of Could identifying such willing to pay to purchase more interested in the 
scans and generates the aural differences ever be a home on the higher- application of science than 
notes at these pitches as useful? Daniel Levitin, a scoring side of an elemen- in math or engineering." 
the corresponding brain neuroscientist at McGill tary school attendance 
Today, Scott is one areas light up. Each note University in Montreal, boundary? By focusing on 
is played at a volume Canada, thinks they might. one Connecticut suburb of a select group of 
that corresponds to the He says brain music's killer over a IO-year period, they pharmaceutical research 
intensity of activity. application might be in combined GIS mapping scientists to have 
allowing researchers to and econometric methods developed an anticancer 
When Lloyd fed the home in on patterns that to disentangle the relation- compound currently in 
software a set of scans of suggest a particular region ship between standardized phase one clinical trials 
his own brain taken as he is interesting and that test scores, school, race, and thus on its way to 
switched between driving wouldn't be detectable and single-family house becoming a new cancer-
a virtual -reality car and using the eye alone. prices, while controlling fighting drug. 
resting, he found that he They could analyze these for neighborhood char- While earning his could detect the switch- regions more closely using acteristics. Overall, while 
over in the sounds. bachelor's degree in conventional imaging. Dougherty and colleagues biochemistry at Trinity 
Lloyd then gave the His colleague, Didier 
found that both test scores College, Scott had the 
software scans taken from and race explain home great fortune to work with 
volunteers with dementia 
Grandjean at the prices in this community, Bruce Merrifield, who 
and schizophrenia and 
University of Geneva in the power of tests declined won the Nobel Prize in 
from healthy volunteers. 
Switzerland, says that while race became nearly chemistry in 1984. brain music might help seven times more influen-
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"I got accepted to work require. But Bennington's claims 20,000 financial Connecticut Mastery Test 
under him in his lab graduation rate in 2007 supporters. That marks a in elementary school are 
for three years, and I (for students who started doubling from five years eligible for VAMP. When 
published papers as a co- in 2001) was 57% compared ago, says spokeswoman they are accepted, they are 
author with Bruce and to 87% at Trinity. Karen Frantz. expected to commit to the 
other scientists at the 
Wall Street journal The Christian Science Monitor program for three years. Rockefeller University in 
Manhattan," Scott says. June 3, 2009 June 28, 2009 For those sixth-grade 
students earning a l 
East Haven Courier or 2 on the 5-point 
July l , 2009 RANKS OF ATHmTs GRow, TRINITY MENTORING achievement scale for 
GET ORGANIZED PROGRAM HELPS MOTIVATE the mastery test, VAMP 
MIDDLE SCHOOLERS TOWARD provides homework help 
USING COLLEGE GRADUATION The ranks of nonbelievers COLLEGE and much more. 
RATES FOR COST-BENEFIT are on the rise, research 
As a kid, Natalie Capeles A NALYSIS suggests, and as they seek "Definitely the overall 
out each other online and earned F's in math and goal is motivating kids 
What's the difference in small groups, they are didn't believe college was and getting them to 
between attending increasingly looking to do in her future. think about college," said 
Bennington College in more than just vent. But when she entered Romulus Ferrer-Perez, Vermont versus Trinity 
sixth grade in 2001, 
program coordinator. "A 
College in Connecticut? Some are adopting rituals lot of their families think 
themselves, from de- Capeles was accepted you go to high school, then 
They seem pretty similar: baptisms to wedding into the inaugural class you work and help the 
both are East Coast ceremonies, as a way of the Vision Academic family That's an option. 
private schools, both to cement ties among Mentoring Program, run We're giving them another 
are considered "highly members. Others are by Trinity College with a option." 
competitive," and both organizing science-related grant from the Marie and 
cost about $50,000 a year outings or enrolling John Zimmermann Fund. The Hartford Courant 
with room and board. in community-service Capeles, 20, will enter July 23, 2009 But students who picked 
Trinity are about 50% 
programs. Nationwide, her sophomore year 
more likely to graduate 
atheists' groups are now at Mitchell College in JAYWALKING: MR. 918 
within six years. 
treading, sometimes New London this fall, 
gingerly, into unfamiliar and she credits VAMP It's not every day that a 
No, this isn't a cost-benefit territory with helping her find the childhood dream comes 
analysis. But maybe 
"This is the transition motivation to become true; even rarer when two 
someday it will be. At moment right now," says college-bound. dreams are realized in less 
least that was one of the than a week. 
ideas for manipulating 
Dale McGowan, author of And she's not the only one. 
"Parenting Beyond Belief: Enter Jeremiah Bayer. 
this graduation rate data On Raising Ethical, Caring According to a release 
that was released in a Kids Without Religion." from Trinity, 22 of the 27 On June 5, the Greenfield 
new report today by the 
"Some groups are really students, or 81 percent righty saw his first dream 
American Enterprise diving in [to foster a robust of those in that first come true when he drove 
Institute. sense of community] , and mentoring class, graduated to Fenway Park in Boston 
The report found that, on some of them are holding high school in 2008. Of and pitched off the storied 
average, fewer than 60% of their noses and standing on the 22, 19 were registered ballpark's mound. Five days 
college students graduate the diving board. They're for college. later, Bayer's hometown 
within six years. But more not quite sure what to do." Al though there was no 
team used the 918th pick 
to select him in the 30th importantly; there was Some 15 percent of control group, the most round of the Major league 
a marked difference in Americans claim no recent Hartford-district Baseball draft. graduation rates between religious affiliation, up graduation rate from 
schools that accept the from 8.2 percent in 1990, the state Department of It didn't come as much of 
same caliber of students. according to Trinity Education is 77 percent for a surprise that Bayer got 
For example, both College's American 2007 drafted. After graduating 
Bennington and Trinity Religious Identification Hartford Magnet 
from Deerfield Academy; 
are considered "highly Survey; released in March. he went on to have a Middle School students successful college pitching 
competitive" based on Also, the American who perform below career at Trinity College. 
the test scores, GP As Humanist Association national averages on the Bayer helped the Bantams 
and other factors they 
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trinity in the news 
to an NCAA Division III 
national championship 
during his junior season 
(including a win in the 
decisive game of the World 
Series), and followed that 
up with a stellar year in 
his final Bantam stint this 
past spring. The 6-foot-l , 
195-pounder went 12-1 on 
the season with an earned 
run average of 0.85. The 
12 wins were five more 
than his closest teammate. 
His 94 strikeouts in 95 1-3 
innings were also far and 
away a team best. 
With those type of 
numbers, it came as no 
surprise that scouts were 
interested in the senior, 
and one of them was Ray 
Fagnant, the Red Sox 
talent hunter who asked 
Bayer to make the trip 
to Fenway Park for that 
June 5 throwing session. 
Another Greenfield native, 
catcher Sean Killeen, was 
also invited to Fenway 
because the Sox were 
interested in him after 
he put up big numbers at 
Trinity. The two players 
drove out together that 
day and, just as they did in 
books and other med i a 
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Exceptional Match Safes 
Edited by Neil Shapiro 
Photography by Karl P. 
Koenig '6o 
International Match Safe 
Association, 2008 
150 pages 
Next Stop, Reloville: Liff 
Inside America's New Rootless 
Professional Class 
Peter T. Kilborn '61 
Henry Holt & Company, 
Inc., 2009 
272 pages 
Then, Something: Poems 
Patricia Fargnoli '73 
Tupelo Press, 2009 
76 pages 
No Crime But Prejudice 
Jon Entine '74 
TFG Books, 2009 
208 pages 
college, worked as a battery 
at Fenway Park in front of 
the onlookers .. . . 
On Sunday night Bayer 
made the trek out to 
Lowell to begin his 
professional baseball 
odyssey. Joining him 
for the trip was Killeen, 
who went undrafted 
through the 50 rounds but 
immediately signed with 
the Red Sox as a free agent 
after the conclusion of the 
draft. The two young men 
underwent their first team 
physicals Monday morning 
and signed their contracts 
on Monday afternoon. 
"Number # 1" 
Richard E. Noble '80 
Outskirts Press, 2009 
310 pages 
Discovering Your 
Authentic Power 
Michael Reid Davis '91 
Vantage Press, 2009 
52 pages 
Somethings Missing: A Novel 
Matthew Dicks '99 
Broadway Books, 2009 
292 pages 
Runaway Dream: Born to 
Run and Bruce Springsteen's 
American Vision 
Louis P. Masur, William 
R . Kenan Jr. Professor of 
American Institutions and 
Values 
Bloomsbury Press, 2009 
256 pages 
The Odes of Horace 
Translated by Jeffrey 
H. Kaimowitz, Head 
Librarian, Watkinson 
Both will now play for the 
Red Sox' short-season, 
Class A affiliate, Lowell 
Spinners as they try to 
climb the ladder toward 
big leagues. Anyone 
familiar with baseball 
knows that the minor-
league level is much less 
glamorous than playing 
in the majors, but Bayer 
said he is ready for that 
challenge, just one more 
hurdle in his pursuit of 
making the bigs. 
Greenfield Recorder 
June 16, 2009 
Library, and Curator of 
Enders Collection 
The Johns Hopkins 
University Press, 2008 
173 pages 
Secularism, 
Women & The State 
Barry A. Kosmin, Director 
of the Institute for the 
Study of Secularism in 
Society and Culture, 
and Ariela Keysar, 
Associate Director of the 
Institute for the Study of 
Secularism in Society and 
Culture 
Institute for the Study of 
Secularism in Society and 
Culture, 2009 
262 pages 
We Will Be Heard 
Bud Schultz, Professor 
Emeritus of Psychology 
and Education, and Ruth 
Schultz 
Merrell, 2008 
231 pages 
The beginnings 
of coeducation 
IV e S 
In his October 1968 inaugural 
address as Trinity's 15th president, Dr. 
Theodore D. Lockwood announced 
that the Board of Trustees had 
unanimously recommended exploring 
the introduction of coeducation, then 
under consideration by other all -male 
colleges and universities, and that 
an exchange program with Vassar 
College was to be implemented in the 
spring of 1969. These developments 
electrified the College. Initiated in 
the fall of 1969, coeducation has had 
an impact on every facet of Trinity's 
institutional life, ranging from the 
composition of the student body, 
the content and breadth of the 
curriculum, and increased diversity 
of the faculty, to student life and 
intercollegiate athletics. Shown here 
is a photograph taken to document 
the early years of coeducation at 
Trinity, one of a small number of 
images that include identification 
of those pictured. During freshman 
orientation in 1973, three members 
of the Class of 1977 are looking at 
the photos of classmates then carried 
in the College handbook. From left 
to right are Laurie Blair, Jan Larsson, 
and Robert Cedarbaum. 
The 2009-2010 academic year marks 
the 4oth anniversary of coeducation 
at Trinity. For information on the 
schedule of events, please see pages 
27 and 29 of this issue of the Reporter. 
by Peter Knapp '65 
Special Collection Librarian 
and Archivist 
http/ jlibrary.trincoll.edu/ research/watk/ 
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athletics 
For the latest information 
on team scores and other 
Bantam sports news, go to 
the Trinity College Web 
site at http://athletics.trin-
coll.edujlanding/ index. 
Women's rowing finishes 
third in NCAA Regatta 
The Trinity College 
Bantam women's rowing 
team finished third overall 
in the NCAA Division 
III Championship 
Regatta in late May on the 
Cooper River. The varsity 
eight crew came in third 
in the grand final, with a 
time of 6:36.03, which was 
799 seconds behind fust-
place Williams and 5.26 
shy of second-place Bates. 
Trinity; which won the 
grand final at the regatta 
last spring, finished first 
in its preliminary heat 
and earned a bye to the 
grand final with its first-
place time of 6:58.ro, 4.60 
seconds faster than any 
other boat in the three 
heats. 
Trinity's second varsity 
eight finished fourth in 
the petit final with a time 
of 6:5717, giving Trinity 
third place in the overall 
standings behind Bates 
and first-place Williams. 
The Bantam second 
varsity eight qualified for 
the petit final by finishing 
sixth in its semifinal after 
coming in fourth in its 
preliminary heat. Trinity 
had finished second in the 
overall standings in 2007 
and 2008. 
Williams won its record 
fourth consecutive team 
title with 24 points, while 
Bates finished with 19 
points and Trinity had 17 
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points. Ithaca was fourth 
overall with 15 points. The 
top four teams received 
trophies. University of 
Puget Sound finished 
in fifth place with 12 
team points, while Smith 
and St. Lawrence had 
nine points apiece to 
tie for sixth place in the 
standings. 
Samarth represents 
Trinity men's tennis on 
ESPN The Magazine 
Academic All-American 
Team 
Men's tennis senior co-
captain Gautam Samarth 
was selected for the 2009 
ESPN The Magazine 
Academic Division 
At-Large Academic All -
American First Team, 
the ESPN The Magazine 
Academic All-District 
First Team, and the New 
England Small College 
Athletic Conference 
(NESCAC) 2009 
Spring All-Academic 
Team. Samarth finished 
the 2008-2009 season 
with an II -2 doubles 
record, playing at the 
number- three position 
in the Trinity lineup and 
was also 12-4 in singles 
at the number-two 
and -three spots. In his 
excellent career on the 
courts, Samarth was 48 -
ro in singles (third most 
wins all-time at Trinity) 
and 67-12 in doubles 
with several partners. 
Samarth is a two-time, 
All-NESCAC doubles 
honoree. He was the 
salutitorian of the Class of 
2009. 
Baseball's Bayer and 
Killeen headed to Boston 
Red Sox 
The Boston Red Sox 
selected Trinity College 
senior RHP Jeremiah 
Bayer in the 30th 
round of Major League 
Baseball's 2009 Amateur 
Draft, and Bantam senior 
C Sean Killeen signed 
a free agent contract 
with the Red Sox shortly 
after the conclusion of 
the draft. Seven Trinity 
players, Bayer, Killeen, 
Jonah Bayliss (Royals, 
Pirates, Bluejays) , Jeff 
Natale (Red Sox) , Kurt 
Piantek (Tigers) , Thomas 
DiBenedetto (Red Sox), 
and Tim Kiely (Angels) 
have now continued their 
baseball careers at the 
professional level in the 
past seven years. In 2006, 
Bayliss became the first 
NESCAC player in ro 
years to appear in a major 
league game. 
MacDermott promoted 
to head men's rowing 
coach 
Trinity has hired Kevin 
MacDermott to succeed 
Larry Gluckman, who 
announced his retirement 
in the winter, as head 
coach of the Bantam 
men's rowing team. 
MacDermott takes over 
a squad that earned 
a 53-5 varsity-eight 
record in Gluckman's 
six seasons with two 
Eastern College Athletic 
Conference (ECAC) 
National Invitational gold 
medals and one ECAC 
silver medal, three gold 
medals at the Head of 
the Charles Regatta, four 
New England Rowing 
Championship titles 
and four New England, 
Small College Athletic 
Conference (NESCAC) 
Championship crowns. 
Trinity's varsity eight 
crew also won the Temple 
Challenge Cup at the 
Henley Royal Regatta in 
2005 and earned a silver 
medal in the same event 
last summer. 
MacDermott, a 2002 
graduate of Wesleyan 
University, recently 
completed his third season 
as Gluck.man's assistant 
coach and the Trinity 
head novice men's coach. 
His duties in that role 
included recruitment of 
alJ prospective student-
athletes and coaching 
all first-year rowers. 
MacDermott has also 
been the senior associate 
director and head coach 
at the Craftsbury Sculling 
Center in Vermont since 
2003-
"I am incredibly honored 
to assume the title of 
head men's rowing coach 
at Trinity The three 
great mentors in my 
professional life, PhiJ 
Carney (Trinity '85) , 
orm Graf (head coach, 
1967-1982) , and Larry 
Gluckman (head coach, 
2003-2009) have each 
left indelible marks on 
the Trinity program. I am 
excited to continue and 
build upon tl1e program's 
legacy of excellence," 
says MacDermott. "I am 
confident that continuity 
will be maintained as I 
will have coached and 
recruited every athlete 
in the program when we 
hit me water next fall. 
These athletes have high 
expectations, strong self-
discipline, and impressive 
drive, and I look forward 
to guiding their technical 
and physical development 
in the years ahead. I wish 
to thank Larry for his 
leadership and guidance. 
Under his stewardship, the 
progran1 has achieved top-
level success. His legacy 
at Trinity will prosper 
through generations of 
athletes." 
MacDermott was a four-
year varsity letter winner 
and team captain of the 
Wesleyan men's rowing 
team. He earned the 
Founder's Oar Award 
as the program's most 
valuable rower in both 
2001 and 2002, as well as 
Freshman of the Year in 
1999. Prior to his tenure 
at Trinity, MacDermott 
served for four years as 
assistant men's rowing 
coach at Wesleyan. His 
alma mater 's junior varsity 
crews combined to post 
a 33-6 record under his 
direction. 
"We are ecstatic to 
welcome a young and 
talented individual, who 
understands both the 
NESCAC and what it 
takes to compete at the 
highest level of national 
competition, as our 
new head men's rowing 
coach," says Trinity 
Athletic Director Richard 
Hazelton. "I consider 
Kevin MacDermott to be 
one of the up-and-comers 
in his field, and Trinity is 
lucky to have him." 
Baseball l-lall of ~ame 
includes NCAA champion 
Trinity squad in amateur 
exhibit 
The 2008 NCAA 
Division III Champion 
Trinity College baseball 
team, which reached 
unprecedented heights 
that season with a record-
breaking won-loss mark 
of 45-1 (the best-ever 
winning percentage in 
NCAA baseball history 
at .978) , a New England 
Small College Athletic 
Conference (NESCAC) 
Championship title, an 
NCAA Division III 
Regional Championship 
crown, and the first 
NCAA Division 
III National Team 
Championship title 
in College history in 
any sport, has been 
included in an exhibit 
of excellence in amateur 
baseball at the National 
Baseball Hall of Fame in 
Cooperstown, New York. 
A Bantam baseball hat 
from the championship 
season and a photo of the 
championship team will 
be on display at the Hall 
of Fame at least through 
the end of the calendar 
year. 
The Bantams, coached 
by Bill Decker (20th 
season), breezed through 
the NESCAC East 
Division in 2008 with a 
12-0 mark and the regular 
season with a 34-0 record, 
breaking the Division III 
record for fastes t start and 
longest winning streak 
with 44 wins to start the 
season. Trinity recovered 
from its first loss of 
the year, 4-3, to Johns 
Hopkins on the final day 
of the Division III World 
Series to score two runs in 
the bottom of the ninth 
inning for a national title-
clinching, 5-4 triumph 
over Johns Hopkins in 
the finals. Trinity finished 
ranked first in both 
the American Baseball 
Coaches Association 
(ABCA) , and D3Baseball. 
com National Polls. 
In 2009, the Bantams 
repeated as NESCAC 
and NCAA Division III 
Regional Champions and 
returned to the Division 
I I I World Series in 
Appleton, Wisconsin. 
Trinity lost its first two 
games in Appleton, 8-5, 
against Kean, and, IO - I , 
against Carthage. 
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Dr. D. David Dershaw '70, Director, Breast Imaging, Memorial 
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, and Professor of Radiology at 
Weill College of Medicine of Cornell University 
The 
Elms Society 
ofTrinity College 
Four Students, 
Two Parents, 
One Grateful Donor 
There are few times in our lives when we have 
the opportunity to have an impact on society 
and also recognize those who have helped 
educate us. For D. David Dershaw '70, that 
chance came as he planned his estate. 
A biology major at Trinity; Dr. Dershaw 
has established The Lucille and Samuel 
Dershaw Scholarship Fund in honor of his 
parents, to benefit future Trinity students 
with demonstrated financial need and 
demonstrated scholastic excellence. When his 
bequest comes to Trinity; the endowed fund 
will provide tuition assistance each year to four 
undergraduate students- one from each class 
year. 
"This bequest makes it possible for me to 
honor the memory of my parents and to 
perpetuate values to which they and I adhere, 
that hard work and academic achievement 
should open up opportunities regardless of 
financial status. I have always been grateful for 
the advantages that a Trinity education gave 
me. I am happy to be able to help others have a 
similar experience." 
To notify the College of your plans for Trinity 
or for more information regarding how you 
can plan for future students, please contact: 
Eve Forbes 
(860) 297-5353 
Eve.Forbes@trincoll.edu or visit 
www.trincoll.edu/givingtotrinity/plannedgiving 
Alumni l=und Goal: $10,000 
Alumni l=und Goal: $100 
The Alumni Office regrets to report that class 
secretary Julius Smith passed away on June 3, 
2009. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $200 
Alumni l=und Goal: $500 
Alumni l=und Goal: $500 
Class Secretary: R. Pearce 
Alexander, 4025 Pulitzer Pl. 
#335, Son Diego, CA 92122-
4220 
e-mail: rowon.olexonder.1935@ 
trincoll.edu 
ot much change in a quiet life in San Diego, 
near the sea. I read news of Trinity with fond 
recollections. living in an apartment hotel with 
all the conveniences- pool, gym, restaurant (good 
food) - and next to a city park where walkers, 
hikers, and those who enjoy a bit of exercise can 
indulge their hobby, or take a IO-minute drive to 
the Pacific seashore. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $525 
Alumni l=und Goal: $2,250 
Class Secretary: A. Horry 
Sonders, 33 Mill St. Apt. 4E, 
Wethersfield, CT 06109-3830 
Class Agent: William G. Hull 
One of the advantages in living in the Hartford 
area all of your Life is being constantly aware of the 
impact of Trinity College on the commwlity. And 
thjs comes into even sharper focus at Reunion time. 
My wife and I have attended all the Half Century 
Club runners since we first attended our own in 
1987; tllis year we were the sole attendees from '37 
By my latest count, there are nine of us left. 
I was saddened to read Bill Paynter's obituary 
in the Hariford Courant last June. Bill had been pretty 
faithful in attending Class Reunions, but I didn't 
know until I read his obituary that he had been 
awarded the Navy Cross, the Navy's rughest honor, 
for rus crew's rescue of a disabled PT boat under 
heavy enemy fire . 
I received a letter from Bill Urban's nephew 
informing me and the College of Bill 's passing. I 
have yet to see the obituary, but his nephew stated 
that BiH had enjoyed his Trinity experience and 
remembered tl1e College in his will. 
I spoke to Bill Hull, our class agent for more 
than 50 years, now recovering at home in Sarasota 
from rup surgery, He is proud of the way '37 has 
performed in the annual giving campaign, with 
more than $60,000 in gifts. As Bill stated in 
some of rus notes, our class has averaged more 
than $4,000 a year for a group of senior citizens 
all over 90. 
I also talked with Dan Alpert, our class presi -
dent still living in Snowmass Village, CO. He 
spends his time skiing and hiking, and is still very 
much involved in tl1e fie ld of theoretical physics. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $1,000 
The Alumni Office regrets to report that class 
secretary James Weir passed away on June 21, 
2009. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $1,350 
Class Secretary: Sherwood V. 
Mortin, 5515 Rea Rd. Apt. 215, 
Charlotte, NC 28226-3446 
e-mail: sherwood.mortin.1939@ 
trincoll.edu 
The Office of Communications reports: Henry 
Hayden started painting watercolors at age 65. 
Now 90 years old, he paints landscapes from 
memory and photographs. Henry has paintings in 
galleries around the world and sells more than 50 
works of art earn year. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $10,000 
Alumni l=und Goal: $11,000 
Class Secretary: Irwin T. 
Moncoll, 10 Golf Rd., West 
Hartford, CT 06117-2827 
e-mail: irwin.moncoll.1941 
@trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: John Carpenter 
Alumni l=und Goal: $3,000 
Class Secretary: Joseph J. 
Bonsignore, 9105 Santayana Dr., 
Fairfax, VA 22031-3026 
e-mail: joseph.bonsignore.1942@ 
trincoll.edu 
The Class of '42 has suffered grievous losses, 
as you wil l read in the obituary section of tllis 
Reporter- Charlie Johnson, Henry Rothauser, 
Bill Middlebrook, Dan North, and John Payne. 
Charlie was our class president, sometimes class 
class notes 
agent, faithful attendant at every Reunion. I knew 
Charlie during school years but became a firm 
friend over the course of many of those Reunions. 
Charlie's family has spread over two centuries of 
Trinity connections- no one loved Trinity more. 
Henry Rothauser was one of my best fr iends 
during school years. I knew his parents. His father 
was on the staff at Trinity. He served in the Coast 
Guard in World War I I and spent his whole life as 
a teacher after the war. 
Coincidentally, Dan North served in the Coast 
Guard too. Dan was a member of the numerous 
group that went into publishjng. His was the post 
envied by many in the business- editor of a small 
town newspaper. You must remember Dan, never 
without a pipe in his firmly shaped jaw. 
I saw Bill Middlebrook not long ago. He came 
to the 65th Reunion; he stopped by Hartford 
on rus annual pilgrimage between his homes in 
Florida and northern New England. 
John Payne addressed the 65th Rewlion by way 
of the invocation he wrote to our 65th Reun ion 
Dinner. John was an Episcopal priest, a par-
ticular friend of fe llow classmate-clergyman, Gus 
Peterson. They were in close contact all during 
their postgraduate years. 
Yes, we have lost friends and Trinity has lost 
especially loyal supporters: Johnson, North, and 
Rothauser were members of the long Walk 
Societies, signs of tl1eir financial support. I had a 
letter from the Payne and Johnson families tell -
ing me of their deaths. Those personal notes were 
profoundly touching. let us all keep vivid images 
of our friends. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $1,900 
Alumni l=und Goal: $5,000 
Class Secretary: Thomas A. 
Smith, 21 Grieg Rd., Westerly, RI 
02891-4771 
e-ma il: thomos.smith.1 944@ 
trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Roger G. Conant; 
Charles Jarvis Harriman; Richard E. Haskell; 
Merritt Johnquest; Robert Toland, Jr. 
Alumni l=und Goal (1945): 
$4,000 
Alumni l=und Goal (1946): 
$3,500 
Alumni l=und Goal (1947): 
$60,000 
Class Secretary: George A. 
Oberle '15, 45 Ocean Ave, Apt. 3J, Monmouth 
Beach, NJ 07750-2401 
e-mail: george.oberle.1945@trincoll.edu 
Closs Agent: Irving J. Poliner, M.D. '17 
Alumni l=und Goal: $18,000 
Class Secretary: The Rt. Rev. 
Otis Charles, 584 Castro St., 
Suite #379, Son Francisco, CA 
94114-2594 
e-mail: otis.chorles.1948@trin-
coll.edu 
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Alumni l=und Goal: $9,000 
Class Secretary: Vacant 
Class Agents: Robert Bowden; 
John F. Phelan 
5
. .
0
. . Alumni i:und Goal: $85,ooo 
Co-Class Secretary: Robert 
Tansill, 104 Aspen Dr., Basking 
Ridge, NJ 07920-1977 
Co-Class Secretary: i:::van W. 
Woollacott, 128 Terrys Plain Rd., 
Simsbury, CT 06070-1830 
Class Agents: Robert M. Blum, !;:sq.; John G. Grill, 
Jr., Frank W. Sherman 
In the fall of 2008, Bob Tansil! visited Monty 
Young in Arizona. He learned that Monty collects 
electric fans. Everyone collects things, but Monty 
had the largest private collection of electric fans 
in the United States. Unfortunately, Monty passed 
away this past spring. We will miss him. 
Bob TansiU believes that the oldest living mem-
ber of our class is Charlie Dabrowski (and I always 
thought it was Brent I-lorries). Can anyone do 
better? Charlie is 86. 
Arnold Brundage is enjoyi ng his retirement on 
the Irish Riviera (it's spelled New Jersey). 
Frank Pattison spent two weeks in Maine this 
past summer. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $35,000 
Class Secretary: Richard G. 
Mecaskey, 11428 Cedar Glen 
Pkwy #Cl, Cleveland, OH 
44106-2631 
e-mai l: richard.mecaskey.1951@ 
trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Timothy R. Cutting; David F. 
!;:dwards 
Made a last minute call to Jerry 1-lansen to 
get some news, something- anything- of interest 
about our classmates. We had a long and warm talk 
about a lot of things. As some of you might know, 
Jerry's wife, Georgia, who herself has done so much 
for Trinity, is shortly to undergo major and serious 
reconstruction surgery at Mass General. Georgia 
and Jerry had the whole clan up to their place on 
the Cape- children, husbands, wives, grandkids, et 
al. Jerry barely survived this onslaught of humanity, 
but be has now recovered and seems composed. 
His children and grandchildren are winners all. His 
eldest of seven grandchildren, Gerald IV, called 
~ade, is to be a first-year student at Trinity. 
We also talked about our service days- Jerry 
had just heard from an old Navy pal. Jerry was a 
line officer early in Vietnam and was engaged in 
the evacuation of Vietnamese Christians as the 
French Army was leaving the country before full 
American involvement. By comparison, my tour in 
Europe with the Army Security Agency was very 
tame and the skiing in Austria was great. 
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Jerry also said that he and Georgia still see a lot 
of Tim Cutting, Dave Edwards, and wives. During 
our discussion he managed to bring me up to date 
on the capital campaign he headed to raise money 
for the Simsbury Library. His efforts lead to the 
library doubling its size and meeting its goal as the 
best library in the Farmington Valley. 
Cathy and I are still busy- we attended Merritt 
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Johnquist's Annual Jazz Festival this weekend. 
Merritt was Class of'47 and remains a good friend . 
We visited friends in Maine in August and that's 
about it as far as we are concerned. Of course, 
our children and grandchildren are still perfect. 
Jeff just moved into an old stable turned house in 
Lewes, England, with his German wife and two 
daughters. We now have eight grandchi ldren , two 
of which are in graduate school. 
Received an e-mail from John McGaw: "Time 
fl ies and it's not too early to remind members of 
the C lass of'51 that in two years we will be having 
our next Reunion. We will be asking for volunteers 
to make this a successful event, so keep this in 
mind and if you have any questions or comments 
let either Bob Wilson or me know." 
We'd like to hear from as many of you as pos-
sible. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $55,000 
Class Secretary: William J. 
Goralski, 49 Blueberry Ln., Avon, 
CT 06001-4012 
e-mail: william.gorolski.1952@ 
trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: John S. Hubbard; 
Lyndon H. Ratcliffe; David R. Smith 
Dave Smith and two of his sons (also Trinity 
grads) took a two-week trip to Germany and 
the Czech Republic this summer, with Munich 
and Prague as special places to visit. Dave's wife, 
Kareen, does not like to fly, but later in the sum-
mer will gladly drive to their Black Point cottage in 
Niantic, CT, for a family get- together. 
John 1-lubbard's dog decided to take John for a 
walk in an open field on their property in Madison, 
CT, during the spring season. The dog started to 
run and the leash got wrapped around John's knee, 
and down he fell. After visiting a knee specialist, 
getting a cortisone shot and a month of rehab, John 
is now back to taking his dog out for walks again. 
In June, Lyndon "Red" Ratcliffe drove 
from Westport, CT, to Tom Head"s home in 
Peterborough, NH, while Bill Gannon drove over 
from Boston. The next day, the three drove sev-
eral hours to visit Don Rathbone at his home in 
Shelburne, VT, where Don was recuperating from 
surgery. After spending the entire day with "Bones," 
they made their way back to Peterborough, Boston, 
and Westport. ("That's what friends are for.") 
Bill Vibert is still researching the history of 
his hometown, Unionville, which is a borough 
of Farmington, CT. The Unionville Historical 
Society is underwriting the printing of the book, 
which should be out within a year. 
Kristina DePeau, Trinity '05, the winner of our 
Class of 1952 Scholarship (who later received fel -
lowships to Harvard and Yale, has a maste r's degree 
from Boston University, and is now finishing her 
first year of med school at the University of Albany, 
SUNY), was married to Attorney Daniel W 
Gracey of Suffield, CT, in July in Saratoga Spri11gs, 
NY Congratulations from the Class of 1952. 
Please e-mail class notes to your class secretary 
at wgoralski29@gmail.com. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $55,000 
Class Secretary: Stanley R. 
McCandless, Jr., 3712 Rice Blvd., 
Houston, TX 77005-2824 
e-mail: stanley.mccand-
less.l953@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Richard T. Lyford, 
Jr.; Joseph B. Wollenberger, !;:sq. 
As always, my e-mail is stanmacr@sbcglobal. 
net, home phone (713) 669-1830, and snail mail 
Stan McCandless, 3712 Rice Blvd., Houston TX, 
77005. As our ranks diminish, l think it is impor-
tant to send me a line or two about what you 
have been doing so that I can pass it along to our 
classmates. 
Phil Mallon writes in a letter: "In response to 
your SOS for correspondence, here I go. I'm trying 
to keep life simple but satisfying as well. No front -
page achievements to report. Eileen and I still 
live 'two lives' (yin and yang) , one in rural (500 
residents) Vermont (West Windsor), where our 
spiritual needs are more than met by its seren ity 
and beauty and by our immersion and connection 
with the unspoi led natural world. We also enjoy 
sharing the beauty of our 90 acres with our neigh-
bors by providing grazing land for their horses, 
access to the apple orchard from which they make 
cider, old sta tely sugar maple trees from whim they 
make maple syrup, a half-acre pond that neighbors 
are welcome to use for their summer enjoyment, 
and access to trails through our woodland, whim 
1 maintain for walking, picking berries, and enjoy-
ing the peacefulness of the forest ... Unfortunately, 
taxes on open land have skyrocketed recently, and 
50 of these acres are now for sale. 
"During the months from November to 
April, we live in a 30-unit ocean-front condo in 
Highlands Beach, FL (population: 5,000), located 
between Boca Raton and Delray Beach. l wim, 
walk, and adventure on life daily with my best 
friend and wife for 55 years, attend classes at 
Florida Atlantic University, and read (mostly his-
torical mysteries). I also embrace Buddhist teach-
ings, which help me to live life more fully. Best of 
all, I am regularly in contact witl1 my children and 
grandchildren, for which I am gratefi.J. Of course, 
as one or two of you may experience, my calendar 
also reveals myriad of appointments with doctors 
and dentists. Be well." 
Dick I-looper wrote me a very nice thank you 
note. I was able to send to him Al and Joanne 
Moses' address. Dick had a picture he wanted to 
send and also informed me upon my inquiry about 
their health, because they were not at our Reunion, 
that Al and Joanne were just fu,e and had a conflict 
on that date. 
Marl Berdick sent an e-mail: "I did hear from 
Dick Hooper, who called me yes terday to talk about 
the 4/ 23/ 09 Wall Street ]011rnal front-page piece on 
Trinity and the use of funds from contributions 
and endowments. Nice way to make the front page 
of the WSJ. I received a plea recently from the 
track coach at Trinity asking for some funds for the 
track and cross-country teams. First time I 've had 
an appeal from them, so I sent along $100; I guess 
that's enough for a few jock straps. I ran track my 
freshman year at Trinity and was always looking 
for my jock strap in the locker room after we had 
a meet! 1 was 17 when I came to Trinity in 1949 
(Bert HoUand used to refer to me as the "the 49er 
kid"). I just celebrated my 77th birthday. Where 
did all those years go? We are pretty involved with 
our eight grandkids- four boys and foLU· girls ages 
one to 25, an interesting age span to keep up with. 
I'm still enjoying retirement after 14 years and 
looking forward to another 14 years." 
Milt Sencabaugh's wife, Arlene, sent Sally and 
me a Happy ew Year e-mail and a follow up in 
March. She says her health is not so great but wants 
to see all of us at our 6oth. She says John Shigo is 
one funny guy. We agree; keep in touch John. 
Bill Bernhard in his latest e-mail said he thinks 
he is about to be decommissioned (my word) in 
June and back to the states from Germany. He has 
hundreds of pictures and many stories to tell. Do 
we, as a class, know of someone who would like to 
interview Bill, and see what comes about> I think 
just being the oldest officer on active duty in the 
U. . Army is quite impress ive. ln April , he wrote, 
"Gree tings from Katterbach, Germany, home to 
12th Combat Aviation Brigade and Katterbach 
Health Clinic, where I am the medical director. 
My original 16-month tour is being extended again 
to ov/ Dec. 2009. Total time deployed will be 
two and a half years. This is OEF deployment with 
TCS orders. I came over with three duffle bags and 
live in the "motel"/guesthouse on post. At least 
they reimburse me for this; but as a retiree recall, 
I only get 55 percent of the active duty soldier pay 
per diem. Somewhat limits my eating out and buy-
ing gas on the economy ($9/gal) . A Coke at a res-
taurant is 3-50 Euro (over $4). Beer is cheaper than 
Coke and bottled water, but that does not help my 
Bavarian bodybuilding. My waist has increased two 
inches since I got here in July 2007 Have to switch 
to bottled wine for dirmer. We are going out for 
"liver rounds" tonight so have to sign off and finish 
my work. It is already r730 on Friday. Best regards 
to all, Bill Bernhard. P.S. It looks like I will still be 
on active duty for my 79th birtl1day in November. 
I wonder if this is close to a record>" 
Paul Mortell wrote that he and Carol bought 
a new condo on Long Boat Key. Granddaughter 
graduated from N.C.S. 5/ 7 then we headed for 
Canada for the summer. 
John Larson wrote that he has spent most of 
'09 in Ohio and Vermont. "] have been support-
ing a friend who has acute leukemia and has been 
receiving treatment in Cincinnati and Hanover. 
So far, things are going well and she is currently 
cancer-free. We are now in Vermont and will be 
leaving for a week in London tomorrow. Best to 
you and Sally." Be t to you and your friend! 
Sal and I were able to go skiing at orth Star 
in March for a week, along with daughter, Sadie, 
from Los Angles; her Effie, one; and Maura, four. 
Abby, my oldes t, witl1 James, six, and Charlie, 
eight, became terrors on slopes. I certainly wi ll not 
be able to keep up with them next year. My middle 
daughter, Effie, came from San Francisco with her 
boyfriend for a couple of days to ski with us. In 
June, we drove to Chatham and stopped along the 
way to see an ailing relative and friends . July we 
will be in New Hampshire and Vermont before 
heading back through Rochester and Dayton to 
Houston. My very best to you all , hang in there! 
www.trincoll.edu/alumni 
• Births • Marriages 
• New Jobs • Photos 
Alumni l=und Goal: $40,000 
Class Secretary: Gordon A. 
West, 105 E. Texas Ave., Beach 
1-loven, NJ 08008-3177 
e-mail: gordon.west.1954 
@trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: T. Gerald Dyar 
Twenty classmates met for a very success-
ful and enjoyable Reunion. We had a great time 
with each other and it was good to see that the 
College is prospering. The campus renovations 
are impressive but what is really impressive is the 
Learning Corridor, which we first learned about at 
our 4oth. In place of the old bus parking lot across 
Broad treet is an education/community center 
that has been successfully rebuilding the neighbor-
hood around the College and setting an example 
for the nation on how to go about restoring hope 
and a brighter future for the people who live in 
our cities. 
Our class not only had a good time, but we 
exceeded our goal of a $60,000 contribution to 
the school by $500, thanks to last-minute contri-
butions by a number of our classmates. And we 
re-elected Al Smith as president, Ron Storms as 
vice president, Gerry Dyar as class agent, and, due 
to circumstances beyond my control, me as your 
secretary. Taking the place of Dick Hirsch is not 
going to be easy, but I hope you will continue to 
give me the support you gave hinl by sending me a 
steady stream of entertaining and interesting news 
of your activities. The next get-togetl1er of our 
class will be a tai lgate for the October 24 Bowdoin 
football game at 1:00 p.m. 
Bob Wolff writes that after the Reunion, he and 
Carol took off for Ma.inc, where they destroyed a 
lot of lobster. Back in Santa Monica, he says that 
he is enjoying the summer with cooling breezes off 
the ocean, still working in his corporate financial 
consulting business, fighting the city bureaucracy 
on urban forestation, and going to the gym, doing 
yoga and spinning classes. 
Fred Searles couldn't get to tl1e Reunion, 
but reports tlrnt he has just completed his first 
year studying to be an actor at Coastal Carolina 
Un iversity. His toughest class was "Movement for 
the Actor," which, I gather, involved a lot of jump-
ing around with 18- to 20-year-old coeds. He got 
an A in it. I guess the message from Bob and Fred 
is that exercise can be rewarding. 
Stan and Carol Newman, Living in Washington, 
DC, celebrated their 5oth anniversary with a "glo-
rious" trip to England on the Q!!een Mary . Stan is 
semi -retired; Carol is still going strong with her 
psychology practice. They have six grandchildren 
all living 15 minutes away. Stan was active in the 
Obama campaign and is "thrilled" by the result. 
Pete Carlough had to cancel his reservations 
but writes, "Sorry Clara and I missed sharing news 
at the over-75 Rew1ion. We have lived in a cohous-
ing community in Burlington for a year-and-a-half 
now. Thirty-two family units, apartments and 
town houses, all ages, consensual direction, shared 
meals, cooperative job - gardening, snow shovel-
ing, cleaning halls, creating a kids' playground, 
you name it. It's quite close-knit, and we're very 
happy here." 
Sandy Campbell couldn't get to the Reun.ion, 
but saw the class picture on the Web and says, "The 
truth is, we've got one helluva good looking class." 
A good way to end this report. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $55,000 
Class Secretary: E. Wade Close, 
Jr., 622 West Waldheim Rd., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15215-1845 
e-mail: wade.close.1955@trincoll. 
edu; fax: 412-820-7572 
Class Agent: Gordon R. 
Maitland 
Assistant Agent: Robert L. Mullaney 
As of this writing in late July, Pittsburgh is 
demonstrating why we are the most livable city ... 
not a day over 85 so far this summer. It is a happy 
summer for Don Pierucci, who has recovered from 
his lung transplant procedure sufficiently to join 
his fraternity brothers, John Craig '54, Bud Toole 
'53, and your secretary, for a spirited lunch, along 
with Kin1 Pereira, staffer from Trinity visiting the 
'burgh. 
Don Mountford has again organized a return 
to tl1e Trinity campus for a fal l "mini reunion" cel-
ebrating the spirit of the Class of '55. The October 
IO weekend will include a planning session for 
our upcoming 55th Reunion, brunch before the 
football game, tennis with E.d Yeomans and Bob 
l=reeman, and a cocktail and dinner Saturday eve-
ning. But most important is our class committee 
meeting to advance the plans and strategy for our 
55th Reunion for the weekend of June 12 and 13, 
2010. Don, in his usual thorough way, has us well 
organized with the College as we plan our class 
dinner and other events. The College has reduced 
the traditional three-day event to essentially two 
to cut the ir costs and those of the attendees. Since 
this may be our last "big deal" reunion, let's make 
this the one that all who can will assuredly attend. 
And the Reunion should be for all of us an event 
to particularly enjoy and remember. The number 
55 is running wild as we are shooting for at least 55 
classmates of '55 to return to our 55th and we will 
be creating a class gift around the 55 number. 
As we prepare for our 55th, I have touched base 
with Bo Burbank, who is putting significant time 
and effort into pulling together an "art show" for 
classmates to display their creative accomplish-
ments. Bo has some major pieces he will include, 
plus we are aware of George Kramer's advanced 
skills in sculpting, as well as significant accom-
plishments in photography by Joe Reineman and 
Charlie Gardner. Charlie and Amy continue to 
enjoy life literaUy on top of a mountain in little 
Eagles Mere (PA) where the winter population 
drops to about 300. 
Dick l=erraro is leading the effort to have our 
siJ1ging classmates put on a barbershop entertain-
ment for our 55th. Natural anchor participants 
will be Ron Moss and Bob Shay. Dick is looking 
for additions to our group, particularly those who 
have become church choir members who can hit a 
few true notes. 
Al l=isher, who helped us on a 5oth Reunion 
picture project, has again offered his technical 
skiUs in assembling all of our e-mail and phone 
information in an easy-to-access online directory. 
It is not too early to send him your information at 
afisherjr@aol.com. 
In past writings, we have noted the humanitar-
ian efforts that our classmates and their spouses 
have been putting forth , particularly in their retire-
ment years. We have recently lost classmate Jerry 
Snyder, who may have been the most prolific in his 
giving of unselfish assistance to the less fortunate, 
literally throughout h.is life. Be sure to read h.is 
write-up in the "In Memory" section at the back of 
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Wade Close, Jr. '55 
A squash champion at Trinity 
. . . 50 years afte r graduation! 
As a student at Trinity, Wade Close, Class 
of 1955, played soccer, squash, and tennis . 
He was captain of the soccer team and an 
All-New ~ngland player, played number one 
and number two in squash, and won the 
McCook Trophy for athletic achievement. 
While he says, "As a three-sport guy, I didn't 
have much time for studies," he was inspired 
by Professor George Cooper to major in 
history, and was also a member of the 
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity and the Medusa, 
a select group of seven students chosen to 
advise the Dean of Students. 
Today, Trinity's squash team is the best in the 
country, but it wasn't always that way. As a 
squash player at Trinity in the 1950s, Close 
"learned how to be a good loser. Trinity did 
not have a good squash team at the time, 
and I was playing the number ones and 
number twos at Yale and Princeton. During 
the three years I played varsity squash, the 
team's record was 23 losses to four wins ." 
While he may not have won often, Close did 
learn plenty. He says, "Losing was a wonder-
ful experience- I learned to be a gentleman. 
Losing t hen did more good for me than 
anything else." 
After graduation, Close moved to Pittsburgh 
to work for the Jones & Laughlin Steel 
Corporation in industrial sales. While 
squash hadn't been very big at Trinity, it 
was huge in Pittsburgh. World champion 
Hashem Khan was the squash pro at Close's 
club, and Close's game quickly improved. 
He played for Michigan and Ohio nation-
ally and competed on the U.S. team against 
Canada. At age 35, he started competing in 
age tournaments. At 40, he was among the 
top 20 squash players in the country; at 50, 
he was in the top 10 ; and at 60, he was the 
national champion in his age group. 
Today, Close is 76, and he is still playing 
squash. He is also a managing director at 
Boyden Global hecutive Search, where 
he spends most of his time networking and 
trying to meet the perfect candidate for his 
client firms. He says it's easy to balance his 
squash game with his career. In fact, travel-
this Reporter issue. Not included in that summary 
is the fact that classmate John Nyquist introduced 
Jerry and Elaine in 1954 and they were married 
for 53 years. Jerry was one of our classmates who 
came to Trini ry as a raw rookie, but became a giant 
of a man. 
John Nyquist has lived an interesting life in 
the wi ne country just north of San Francisco. He 
and his partner (now officially married under 
California law), Rod Jensen, were involved in 
White Horse Ranch Vineyards, but recently sold 
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ing for games has helped him network. "As 
a search consultant, the more people you 
know, the better chance you have of finding 
a great candidate for your client. Traveling 
to different cities and meeting new people 
has given me many useful contacts and has 
been a huge value." 
While Close will retire soon, he has no plans 
to stop playing squash. This March, Trinity 
hosted the U.S. squash championships, and 
he competed in the 75+ division. When he 
heard where he would be playing, Close 
couldn't wait to get in shape. He imme-
diately started training, even doing wind 
sprints, which he called "absurd" at his age, 
but he "really wanted to win at Trinity." He 
faced off against an opponent he lost to in 
the finals five years ago, but this time, he 
beat him easily. More than 50 years after 
his graduation, Close is a squash champion 
at Trinity. 
Wade Closes's classmate, Bob Mullaney 
'55, has prepared an article on Closes's 
tournament at Trinity, which can be found 
on the Reporter Web site at www.trincoll. 
edu/reporter. 
by Emily Groff 
their interest in that venture. John is quite active in 
the Napa Valley Art and History Museum. 
Speaking of museums, afte r more than two 
years, Bob Welsh is in the final stages of com-
pleting the fundraising and restoration of the 
Katherine Hepburn Cultural Arts Center in O ld 
Saybrook. By the time you are reading this, the 
fac ili ry will be presenting shows, theater, and musi-
cals that would be worth the ride to O ld Saybrook 
to enjoy. 
Don Mountford has advised that Peter Knapp 
from Triniry is looki ng for photos or any other 
form of memorabilia that reflect the life of the col-
lege during our four years. An example would be a 
photo of President Eisenhower during his campus 
visit. Please send what you can directly to Peter at 
the College . 
Hope to see many of you on campus for the 
October JO foo tball weekend. But also be sure to 
let us know of your February 2010 plans, if you will 
be in Florida fo r aU or part of the month and might 
be able to attend our mid-winter gathering. This 
will be an opportuni ry to put final planning efforts 
together for our June Reunion. Most assuredly we 
want to include as many as possible for our now 
famous mid-winter "mini reunions ." Look forward 
to seeing you all in 20!0. 
Alumni !=und Goo!: $41 ,000 
Class Secretary: Bruce N. 
Macdonald, Stonehouse Farm, 
1036 Zollman Mill Rd .. Rte. 4, 
Lexington, VA 24450-7265 
e-mail: bruce.macdonald.1956@ 
trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: Henry M. Zachs 
Lots of news, from many sources this time, 
thanks to the vigorous efforts of my new cub 
reporter, Dave Taylor. I owe him much. 
First, John Limpitlaw wrote me from his home 
in Florida las t winter (he spent the summer in 
his place on the Cape, in Wellfleet) . He reported 
that he had a busy winter season, with the regular 
and pleasurable visit from President James Jones 
in February, which always includes cocktails and 
lunch at the Royal Poinciana Country Club, in 
Naples. Included in the parry were Don Scott 
and wife Gail, Don McAllister and his wife, and 
Jack Barter. Four other Triniry men of similar 
vintage at this event included Mike Wallace (who 
organizes the annual event and other Triniry Club 
of outhwest Florida activities), Rob Winslow, 
Rick Elder, and Norm Kayser, aU of the class of'57, 
and Jack Shenkan '58. John and Susan also had a 
pleasant visit from their daughter Amy. who lives 
in New H aven. 
Charlie Stehle responded to the Triniry squash 
news and video from a show that ESPN did on 
our famous winning squash team ( the "nation's 
longest collegiate sports winning streak- 165 
straight matches") by reporting that he had known 
the coach, Paul Assaiante, a long time ago when 
Charlie was active in various national doubles 
tournaments. Today; Charlie plays squash with his 
grandson, J.T Stavely (12 years old) . Smart move, 
Charlie. 
Mike Webber, who lives in the upstate town 
of Paradox, NY (in tl1e eas tern Adirondacks, 50 
miles from Lake Placid), started comparing tem-
peratures and lifesryles with David Taylor, who 
lives in Hawaii . Population and geography were 
included in the debate. Mike says that it isn't until 
mid-April that the temperature is above freezing 
and the ice fishing shacks are pulled off the ice of 
the many lakes. He vacationed there as a child and 
enjoys the change of seasons very much. Mike was 
rector of Zion Episcopal Church in Paradox and 
while retired, sti ll helps out when he can. 
David Taylor told me that last March, he 
accompanied his wife, Trudie, to anta Barbara, 
CA, fo r a confe rence on gardening, associated 
with the Garden Clubs of America. While on 
I', 
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this trip, David met Bob Kehoe '69 and the two 
compared Trinity experiences and their respec-
tive two decades in Hartford. At the final dinner 
for the garden club event, David sat next to Joan 
DePree, widow of Julian DePree '66. Evidently, all 
three persons had attended Trinity and had sent 
two children each to Trinity later in life. David 
also reported that last January, he and Trudie Aew 
to New York to welcome a new granddaughter, 
Ann Gertrude Gilligan. While in New York, they 
also got to see two of their other daughters, Joan, 
who lives in Bloomfield, CT, and Ruth, who lives 
in Alexandria, VA. 
George Stone and David met for coffee in 
Alexandria last June. George and his wife moved to 
Virginia in 2006 to be near their son and daugh-
ter. George, a former insurance broker, decided to 
assist his daughter-in-law in her real estate busi-
ness, got his license, and is now very active. George 
declared that it was quite an adjustment, going 
from a single-family home in suburbia (Grand 
Rapids, MI) to a three-bedroom condo on the 
18th floor of an apartment building in a small city. 
The couple has a son in Gurnee, IL, and another 
son in Lawrenceville, GA. At the insistence of 
his wife, Patti, they are botl1 playing competi-
tive duplicate bridge. It sounds like they are enjoy-
ing Living in the Washington, DC, area and the 
move has added new zest to his life. 
John Ritter wrote me in March that he and 
wife, Edith, had just returned from their arurnal 
Florida trip. Even tl1ough the weather was not 
great, they had fun anyway, escaping the bitter cold 
of Kokomo, IN. He got to see many old Delco 
colleagues who had relocated to that state, and 
he shared a condo with his brother, Jin1, and his 
wife, Sylvia, from Connecticut. He told me his 
oldest grandson, Drew Whichmarm, is a junior 
at DePauw University, and will probably graduate 
wim honors (smart lad like his grandfather). The 
oilier grandson, Brad, also did well in school, at 
16 years of age, and is getting offers from many 
colleges urging him to apply. I will look for Brad if 
he comes to W&L John and Edith have had some 
healm problems, but iliey were attended to and all 
seems to be under control- mey are on the mend. 
Bob Baker contacted David to acknowledge 
receipt of me Trinity squash (ESPN) video and to 
tell him that he and his wife had just moved to Port 
Angeles, WA. Bob's oldest daughter lives in mat 
town (where she currently practices medicine) , so 
like George Stone, they decided to move closer to 
their children (from me Midwest). Now he and his 
wife have all meir children close: one in northern 
California, two in Washington State (I mink-
forgive me Bob if I have it wrong). 
Finally, our esteemed and generous classmate 
l-lenry Zachs was recently written up in the 
Hartford Courant for making a gift of $306,ooo to 
build the Hillel endowment. In doing so, Henry 
declared mat this would "allow programs to 
become self-sustaining, ensuring a vibrant Hillel 
well into the future." Henry's involvement over 
me years has included a variety of projects, all posi-
tive and supportive of me College and college Life, 
including serving as a trustee and class agent. The 
Zachs Hillel House (opened in 2001) has become 
a thriving center at Trinity for Jewish cultural 
and social events, lectures, and religious services. 
Thanks to Henry it will continue to do so well into 
me future. Well done, Henry! 
Bill McGill reports that he was one of three win-
ners of me SABBR/McFarland award for research 
articles on baseball at the annual meeting of the 
Society of American Baseball Research. His article 
is entitled "The Greatest College Pitcher: George Sisler at 
Michigan." It will appear in Base Ball, a publication 
focused on baseball history before 1920. Bill also 
recently published a collection of baseball stories 
entitled, Dream Team: a Novella and Other Stories ef the 
Game. Congratulations and keep writing, Bill. 
That brings me to me Baron of Florida State, 
Stephan von Molnar. I think that it's safe to say 
that Steve is the only man in our class whose mid-
dle name does not start with a capital letter. Steve 
offered his services to Bobby Bowden, but me head 
coach politely declined mat offer. Bowden advised 
mat he needed someone wim greater gridiron 
experience while he attempts to have the NCAA 
allow him to keep some of the wins mat have been 
forfeited due to, shall we say, academic irregulari -
ties at Tallai1assee. For the benefit of the classmate 
in Franklin, gridiron refers to football. However, 
Steve brushed off mis rebuff and Jean and he are 
heading for Poland and other distant parts. 
It is with deep sadness that l report me sud-
den passing of a dear friend and classmate, Manny 
Slater, on April 21 of this year, at the age of 73-
Mandel Elihu Slater, formerlyofWest Hartford, 
resided in Randolph, MA, at the time of his 
death, wim his beloved wife of 51 years, Natalie 
(Kolbin) . Surviving him were his sons, Michael 
and Gerald, his grandchildren, Rachel and Abigail, 
and his brother, Bernard. 
Manny graduated from Hall High School in 
West Hartford as his class valedictorian. He gradu-
ated from Trinity wim honors in chemistry and 
physics. He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and 
me Brownell Club. He later received his M.S. in 
chemistry from Normeastern University, and his 
].D. from Suffolk University. 
Manny had a long and distinguished 
career with ~he Gillette Company in Boston, 
first serving as a research chemist and men as a 
patent attorney. Following his retirement from 
Gillette, he entered me private practice of law. 
He and Natalie enjoyed many activities after 
his retirement, particularly volunteering for the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra with the ~ncy 
Public Schools. In recognition of his contributions 
to me ~incy Public Schools, Proctor & Gamble 
(me company that acquired Gillette) made a con-
tribution of $10,000 to me ~ncy Public School 
System. 
Marmy was a very loyal and giving alumnus of 
me College. He was a leader in our Reunion plan-
ning committees over me years. None of us who 
participated in those projects will ever forget his 
sage and timely advice on a great range of mat-
ters. Time and again, he and Natalie would come 
to Hartford for dinner with our committees on 
Friday evenings and then return to Randolph for 
pressing family matters. The word "excuse" was not 
in his vocabulary. My wife and I had me pleasure 
of joining Manny and Natalie at me annual Boston 
Flower Show. One regret mat Carroll and I have 
is that we never did have the opportunity to accept 
their kind invitation to visit behind the scenes at 
Symphony Hall in Boston. Our sympathy and con-
dolences go out to Natalie and their family. 
Heard from very few of our class during me 
past six months so my report will be brief 
Ev Elting reports mat life remains good in 
Puerto Vallarta, although the global economic 
meltdown has taken its effect on real estate sales, 
not unlike what we've seen in the states. He's 
considering moving out of Mexico but selling his 
condo will be slow and require patience. He and 
Joarme continue to be regular golfers and tennis 
players and just love that aerobic activity. 
Philip Corn retired six years ago after 30 
years wim the chief counsel's office of me IRS in 
Washington, DC. He and his wife Sylvia moved to 
San Diego, CA, to be closer to their three children, 
and he reports their first grandchild arrived this 
year. Since retirement, they've traveled extensively; 
visiting Italy, Israel , China, Japan, Vietnam, India, 
and enjoying an African safari. 
Haven't heard from Art Polstein but knowing 
Art, I'm sure he's already planning for stocking 
his car's trunk wim goodies to host our Trinity 
Homecoming football weekend in late October or 
early November. I can assure you all that Art brings 
great food and mirst-quenching beer and ale. 
Spoke with Bordie Painter this evening and 
he sounded cheerful and happy, surrounded by his 
five grandchildren. He informed me that he feels 
well and his doctors have pushed back his medical 
check-ups now from every three monms to every 
four monilis . All good news. 
Al Krupp continues his second childhood, bik-
ing with me Appalachian Mountain Club cycling 
division a couple tin1es a week, golfing twice week-
ly; kayaking, and sailing out of the Webster Sailing 
Association anchorage regularly. My performance 
skill set includes a golf ball mat still slices, a kayak 
that tracks poorly, and a sailboat that still occasion-
ally capsizes even before I reach me starting point 
of our Sunday races. Only my bicycle follows a 
straight line. It sort of reminds me of a true story 
demonstrating that our shortcomings must be 
camouflaged by humor. In 1952, Sam Snead was 
playing in a California tournament. On the r8th 
hole, where me gallery around me green was huge, 
all of his shots went astray and he finished with a 
12 on mat concluding par five hole. On entering 
the club house, a sports reporter who arrived late 
and hadn't seen me final hole asked Sam, "How did 
you get a 12 on the r8m hole?" Sam grinned and 
retorted, "I missed my putt for an II ." 
Wishing all the Class of '58 a very heal my and 
happy year. Cheers! Alan 
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Greetings Trinity Class of 1959! 
Sixty-four members of our class gathered June 
4 to celebrate our 5oth Reunion. With a one-of-
a-kind spring day on the ~ad, a campus that 
never looked better, and a Long Walk and Chapel 
and Bishop that jolted the memory circuits of 
undergraduate days, some would say it was their 
greatest class rendezvous since graduation. Sorry 
if you were not among them, but be assured you 
were in their thoughts. Per the decision of our 
Reunion committee, the Reunion began with a 
service of remembrance in the Trinity Chapel 
dedicated to the memory of our 70 deceased class-
mates. President Jones was also in attendance. As 
the name of each classmate was read aloud, who 
among those present could not help but remember 
the names and faces of friends gone by and reflect 
on his own good fortune to have the opportunity 
to participate in our 5oth. Thanks to Rev. Jon 
Widing for taking a leading role in this service and 
to Karl Scheibe and Art Judge for providing a 
first of its kind class memorial book, and to others 
who participated in the service, which included 
Rev. Richard Nolan, Rev. Warren Freeman, and 
the Rev. Allison Read, an Episcopal priest and the 
chaplain of Trinity College. 
The service of remembrance was followed by 
the official reception and dinner hosted by Trinity 
during which our class was officially inducted into 
the prestigious Half Century Club. What does this 
mean to you? You receive a card that entitles you 
to attend all Trinity athletic events and dramatic 
productions on campus as a guest of the College as 
long as you are physically capable. This reception 
was also marked by the passing of the traditional 
5oth Reunion stove-pipe hat from the president 
of Trinity Class of '58 (Gary Bogli) to our class 
president, George Graham. With a few libations 
and very large photo identification name cards and 
a hospital ity suite hosted by George and his spouse, 
Sally; the weekend gathering and festivities began. 
Registration at Trinity Reunions, in case you 
have not recently attended, begins at the Austin 
Arts Center. Upon check-in you receive the sched-
ule and party gift (in this case a Trinity polo shirt). 
O n the occasion of your 5oth Reunion however, 
you also received a copy of our class book. The 
thoughtful ones amongst us would have used this 
as a point of departure for Reunion. Wish I had, it 
is a great introduction to 86 of our former class-
mates (those who participated) and their families 
and where they have been, what they have done, 
and their achievements and recognition and what-
ever since graduation. Thanks to Len Baskin for 
this product, to Bob Brian for the "class history" it 
contains, and to Michael Rewa, our salutatorian, 
for his very thoughtful poem, "L " 
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Also at the Austin Arts Center, in the immedi-
ate vicinity of the sign-in bench, is the Widener 
Gallery. For Reunion purposes, Charlie Nichols 
reserved this gallery for our "Class of 1959 
Passionate Pursuits Exhibit." Charlie, with support 
from spouse, Linda, drove this creative and imagi-
native effort from beginning to end, to include col -
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leering, transporting, assembling directing, judg-
ing, and cheerleading 25 classmate projects of a 
lifetime- the so-called "passionate pursuits." This 
exhibit was enormously popular and acclaimed as 
a Reunion highlight. Examples of work included 
our national senior champion Charlie Beristain's 
mountain and road biking equipment, pictures, 
awards, etc. (voted best in show) ; Jon Widing's 
EMT and firefighting equipment; dazzling exam-
ples of authors, Butch Lieber, Pete J.lenriques, 
Doug Frost, and Karl Scheibe's research efforts 
and successful publications; Michael Rewa and 
poetry; and examples of the artwork of Bill Lukens, 
Bill Mannion, Dong Kingman, and Nol Putnam, 
some of which were successfully auctioned with 
proceeds donated to Trinity Additional "passion-
ate pursuits" were related to business, sports, 
charitable endeavors, and special talents. In short, 
Passionate Pursuits was not only a big hit among 
the Class of '59, but also other Trinity Reunion 
classes, and the Widener Gallery played to a full 
house on a daily basis. Trinity staffers were also 
favorably impressed; look for Passionate Pursuits 
as a regular at 5oth Reunions in the future. To do 
so however, it will require a classmate with a vision 
to get it started and bring it to fruition . Thanks 
again, Charlie. 
As usual, Trinity opened the campus to a 
variety of academic, athletic, and college activi -
ties, including Italy (Bordie Painter) , classical 
literature, and the 21st century; "Trinity Graduates 
Shaping the World," "The Psychology of Sports," 
and such timely topics as "Justice in the Courtyard" 
and "The Obama Economic Agenda and What it 
Means for You." The Class of '59 was well - rep-
resented and presentations included Jon Widing 
and an introduction to tai chi, Wesleyan professor 
and author Karl Scheibe and The Drama <if Everyday 
Life, our actor and Studio City resident Frank 
Birney on Trinity in Hollywood, and the fasci -
nating "Dabbawallas Documentary;" by classmate 
Paul Goodman, author of eight books, a hundred 
articles , and an acclaimed documentary filmmaker 
for PBS. India at its best! 
For regular and traditional Reunion activi -
ties, the annual New England Clambake on the 
~ad was unfortunately rained out and moved to 
Hamlin Hall. Beer and lobster worked to create 
the atmosphere in Hamlin however, and the rain 
cleared the skies for the rest of the weekend. 
On Saturday; the annual Reunion class parade 
and National Alumni Association meeting on the 
~ad at the base of the Bishop Brownell statue 
and 'neath the would-be elms once again marked a 
celebration of Trinity traditions and alumni lead-
ers and donors and the entire Trinity community 
The 5oth Reunion Class enjoyed front-row seat-
ing. Various Reunion classes presented their accu-
mulated class gifts via big checks and big numbers, 
and we can celebrate our biggest and best check 
ever, totaling $1,245,588.00 . Our Annual Alumni 
Fund contribution for year 2009 (a piece of the 
overall total) was $127,451 with 78 percent partici-
pation. Congratulations, our biggest contribution 
ever, and a special word of thanks to all donors and 
the efforts of Bob Coykendall and Bob Pizzella 
and members of the Reunion Committee who also 
participated in the fund raising effort. 
The final 5oth Reunion event was the Saturday 
evening reception in the Faculty Club followed 
by dinner (again) at Hamlin Hall. Paul Campion 
was a great emcee. Former Trinity president (two 
times) and our respected friend, Bordie Painter, 
was once again our Reunion speaker, and we were 
honored to have him present. The toasting and 
hosting ended with a series of "would you believe" 
Bravo Sierra tales, and then moved on ro the Jarvis 
Hall hospitality suite. 
Co-Class Secretary Bill Abeles forwarded 
some of his special memories and reflections on 
Reunion: the thought of Charlie Beristain at age 
72 barreling downhill on a mountain bike in the 
snow and ice; Frank Birney talking about his act-
ing career, including a regular part on Boston Legal; 
Curt and Marge Brown's two sons playing HL 
hockey with the Penguins and Red Wings and 
reaching the Stanley Cup and Olympics levels; 
emcee Paul Campion hamming it up at the Class 
dinner; Doug Frost working 70 hours a week at 
Maryland Institute of Art, where he has a plaza 
named in his honor for 40 years of leading their 
capital campaigns; Dong Kingman acquainting us 
with his famous father 's painting style with a brush 
drawing of Trinity Chapel done in 1955 (thanks 
Dong, we greatly appreciate you and your dad's tal -
ent) ; Larry Morgan discussing his long career with 
IBM; Jerry Olson traveling cross-country from 
Seattle with a very bad back to see longtime friends 
and das mates; Alan Tubman for the fullest head 
of hair at reunion; and Jon Widing and his tai chi 
lesson at Ferris Center. The only bad news is Bill 
also reported that our classmate, Arne Englehart, 
fully intended to attend Reunion but had to cancel 
when his eldest son was severely burned in a house 
fire . A bad break, Arne, we missed seeing you, and 
every good wish and prayer that your son mends 
quickly and completely. 
After five years as your class secretary; l am 
honored to have earned your unanimous acclaim to 
continue. I have also learned that one never quite 
knows when the Trinity Reporter will be published/ 
mailed. In any case, the wedding of Dick olan 
and Bob Pingpank scheduled for Trinity College 
Chapel on 4 June (per the Spring 2009 Trinity 
Reporter) did in fact take place. Congratulations, 
Bob and Dick. 
Finally, Reunions are about participation. 
Participation in our 5oth Reunion, including par-
ticipation in the annual alumni fund, was great, 
never better. Thanks to you all. For me, as always, 
the highlight is seeing old friends. 
Bill Abeles, Charlie Nichols, and yours truly 
were able to visit and catch up with our classmate, 
Curt Case, and his spouse, Phyllis, at his home in 
East Barkhamsted, CT (near Winsted) , where he 
has been judge of probate. Both Curt and his older 
brother, George (Trinity '57) , were members of 
A.XP, and we enjoyed our visit immensely. 
o much for the 5oth Reunion of Trinity Class 
of 1959- Even the many spouses who attended 
seemed to enjoy the weekend. If you attended, 
don't make it your last visit to Trinity. If you 
didn't attend, Homecoming Weekend this fall is 
Wesleyan at Trinity on November 14. As a wizened 
and esteemed old grad, you can get in for free. 
Best regards, 
Jon Reynolds and Bill Abeles 
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It seems as I write this in the summer of 2009 
that all of our efforts are focused on our upcom-
ing Great Event. I refer, of course, to our 5oth 
Reunion, which is truly a milestone of meri t and 
achievement. As you read this, especially if you are 
undecided about attending, please think of the sig-
nificance of this Reunion and plan to be there with 
your classmates and friends of 50+ years ago. 
This is our year, gang; let's make the most of it. 
Even if you have never attended a Trinity Reunion, 
or have done so only sporadically, please make 
every effort to be on campus for this one. As you 
have heard, it is June 11 - 13, 2010. Be there and 
relive and reconnect; you will be happy you did and 
you will remember it fo rever. Go to our Web site 
(www.trincoU.edu/ Alumni/ Reunion/) and follow 
the progress of our planning. See who is coming 
and see the activities planned. 
I recently heard from Jere Bacharach, who 
sends his regards from Seattle. He has recently 
returned from six montl1s in Cairo and will be 
headed back again soon. As most of you know, Jere 
has been a professor of history at the University 
of Washington for more than 40 years and retired 
from there in 2007 He continues to do research 
in the Middle East. Last year, he lectured in Saudi 
Arabia as a U.S. Department of State speaker, 
and this year he has been lecturing in Kuwait and 
Egypt. He is the recipient of a MeLlon Foundation 
Emeritus FeLlowship, and now holds the title of 
professor emeritus. Department of History. That 
is some career, Jere. You must have some wonder-
ful stories and insights to share with your class-
mates, I am certai n. 
As I write d1is, the peripatetic Jack LaMothe, 
with sidekick Cynthia, is travel ing in London and 
Paris with his oldest grandchild. I wonder if Jack 
thought of how many trips he has in store for him-
self. as he currently has seven grands. 
Marv Peterson writes and teUs me tl1at he was 
recently thinking of some of our great old times 
together (most of them actuaUy printable) , but I 
won't bore you wi tl1 tl1at detail here. He is looking 
forward to being in Hartford next Jw1e with the 
rest of us. He promises to leave his Medusa robe 
behind. 
Write with any news. Plan to meet your old 
pals in June. 
Dick Stockton 
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Cyberspace, grandchildren, books, and new 
business ventures- everything except traditional 
retirement characterizes our classmates' activities. 
Computer glitches prevented some of these items 
from appearing in the last Reporter, but communi-
cations between here and Trinity are now restored. 
So keep those reports coming so we all know what 
you're up to as we approach our 5otl1. 
After 16 years in Mexico, Paul Briger has 
moved to Wellesley, MA. He and his wife, Cris, 
have operated an interior design, architecture, and 
landscaping firm and published a well - received 
book, Comfortable and joyous Homes (Rizzoli). 
Bill l-landler splits his time between Deer 
Valley; UT, and Big Canoe, GA. He reports that 
he's "still married to Karen, 31 years and counting 
with our blended four children and seven grand-
children." He's retired from day-to-day responsi-
bilities in his search firm and has turned it over to 
two partners and his son. Eric. He owns the Stone 
Gal lery in Park City, UT, and he and his other 
son, Gary, are partners in Vinings Art Gallery in 
Atlanta. 
Peter Kilborn' s Next Stop, Reloville: Life Inside 
America's New Rootless Prefessional Class (MacmiLlan) 
has bee n getting excellent reviews. He, Jack 
Angell , Don LeStage, your humble scribe, and 
their spouses got together for their somewhat 
annual summer lobster dinner in Rhode Island. 
From Tuscon, Buzz Mayer coaches real estate 
agents and broker/owner managers aroW1d the 
world by phone and "webinars." maintains his 
tennis club championship form , and hopes to start 
playing some golf His married son lives outside 
Denver with two children, and his daughter lives 
in San Francisco. 
Frank Morse, founder of the Prostate Cancer 
Institute, has helped raise a million dollars for its 
effort to raise awareness, publicize screening pro-
grams, and support men diagnosed with prostate 
cancer. 
Tom Musante writes that he's "been dragged 
kicking and protesting into the world of MySpace 
as a means of finding out what my children and 
grandchildren are doing." On their 5oth wedding 
anniversary, he and Pat renewed their vows on a 
Western Mediterranean cruise. 
Gordon Pomeroy is busy teaching chemistry at 
York Technical College, Rock Hill, SC, and visiting 
his grandchildren in Orlando. 
Our class has an impress ive number of Trinity 
parents, but can anybody top Doug Tansill's 
all -Bantam record? He welcomed his first two 
grandchildren: son Luke ('96) , and daughter-in-
law Sally ('98) 's son, Laird, and daughter Peyton 
('91) and son-in-law Art ('88) 's daughter, Ainsley. 
Presumably; the cousins will join the Class of 
2029. 
Doug and Vin Stempien are spearheading 
plans for our 5oth reunion, and Vin suggests that 
all interested classmates meet the morning of 
Homecoming Weekend, Saturday, November 14, 
at TO a.m. He writes, "Presumably, most people 
would stay for the football game and we could 
reconvene socially for cocktails and dinner in the 
Reese Room at Smith House." Among the discus-
sion topics: a class gift, a yearbook. a memorial 
service for departed classmates, and seminars uti -
li zing classmates' expertise. If you can't make that 
meeti.ng. please contact Vin (STEMPIENV@aol. 
com) with ideas and suggestions. 
Mac Wiener writes that he's preparing to 
"transition into full retirement from managing 
money although of course, by then there might not 
be any money to manage anyway. I have to give 
some thought as to what happens after 41 years 
with William Blair & Co.- something to keep me 
off the stree ts but out of tl1e house. You remember 
the old advice that one gets married for better or 
worse but not for lunch." 
Carl Zimmerman is treasurer and on the 
executive committee of the World Carillon 
Federation Congress, is Webmaster for The Guild 
of Carillonneurs in North America, sings in the 
Saint Louis Symphony Chorus and in his church 
choir, and is a member of the Gateway Ringers. 
He writes tl1at "six grandchildren living nearby 
provide always unexpected opportunities. In sum-
mary, I'm too busy to feel retired!" 
We regret to report the deaths of Bob Guertin 
and Lou Mutschler, who achieved renown respec-
tively in the fields of physics and psychiatry. Please 
see the In Memory section for more details. 
Don Pine writes that he retired from his fam -
ily physician practice after 35 years. He misses his 
former patients and colleagues. but he does not 
miss the long working hours. Since retiring. he 
has been working at a family medicine residency 
which has been more rewarding than he expected. 
His wife. Sharon, still works part- time as an RN at 
a community clinic. They see their four children 
frequently. Their youngest daughter is finishing a 
nurse practitioner program at Ohio State. They 
have one grandchild who lives nearby and stays 
with them one day per week. 
Retiring after 40 years of surgery is Bruce 
Thayer. However, you cannot keep Bruce down. 
He and Sue moved from Massachusetts to 
Ambridge, PA, where Bruce has started three 
years of seminary at the Trinity School of Ministry. 
It is an Anglican seminary, and he hopes he will be 
ordained to the priesthood. Bruce says. "Perhaps I 
am a little too old for this, but the good Lord has 
plans for me." Bruce's seminary has terminated the 
word "Episcopal" in the name of the school , and he 
says that it comes down on the side of what will be 
the new Anglican Province in the United States. 
Upon graduation, the Thayers are w1resolved as to 
whether they will return to Massachusetts or not. 
Sam Bailey, Rob Bowler, Eddie Goodman, 
and their lovely wives met for dinner at a remote 
site on the globe on February 20, 2009. The res-
taurant was the Saffron in the town of Arrowtown, 
Southland, New Zealand, near ~eenstown. They 
discussed great experiences at Trinity. Rob and his 
wife, Jana, live there in the winter (their summer) , 
and Eddie and San1 say it is a lovely place to go 
in February, especially if one likes golf. fl y fishing, 
and great food and wine. Rob and Jana organize 
travel itineraries. Sam says call them if you are 
interested. 
Dorsey Brown writes that he is still working 
but at a slower pace. He claims the market has 
shown recently that we can still invest though that 
has changed dramatically in the last fi ve years. 
Ted Wagner is continuing to tell funny stories, 
some of which are true. Ted is a clinical professor 
of spine, orthopedics, and sports medicine at the 
University of Washington. He is looking forward 
to traveling cross coW1try for our 5oth. 
Shep Spink spent a weekend celebrating Bill 
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Scully's 7oth birthday in Dorset, VT. Bill's family 
(10 grandchildren) and friends were there. The 
group included George Graham, Dick Stockton 
'60, Vinny Stempien '61, Sam Bailey, and Jeff 
Sheley. 
Rod Day wrote with several excellent ideas for 
our 5oth. He had just completed his 5oth at the 
Hill. In the future, the Reunion Committee will 
e-mail some ideas to classmates (some of which are 
Rod's) to obtain feedback on what's of interest. 
Bob Floriani checked in with his and his wife 
Carol's latest exploits. They will be in the next 
Reporter. 
Jon Granger and his wife, Kay, are always 
on the go. They traveled in their 36-foot Mobile 
Suites fifth wheel trailer with three grandchildren 
out West. Jon says this is the Ritz Carlton of trail -
ers. They went to Fargo, ND, and Mitchell , SD, to 
see the Corn Palace, Hill City, Mount Rushmore, 
and the Custer Wild Life Loop. Cody, WY, came 
next, then Yellowstone National Park. Leaving 
there, they went to Santa Fe, NM, and then back 
to Tennessee for wakeboarding at their house on 
Boone Lake, near Johnson City Jon says that this 
is their third trip West in a trailer, and six weeks 
was the shortest. He claims three grandsons were a 
handful and required constant thumb pressure to 
maintain sanity. He states that they may never get 
to these places again since he does not have much 
confidence in our economy under socialism. 
Finally, your scribe heard from Tom Johnson, 
who is very proud of the first Johnson Distinguished 
Fellowship at Trinity. which was inaugurated last 
October. The professorship is held by Professor 
of Biology Daniel G. Blackburn and his ini tial 
lecture was entitled, "A World in a Grain of Sand: 
Student Biology Research at Trinity College and 
Why It Matters." Tom writes that the lecture was 
an inspiring example of the quality of experience 
Trinity is now able to provide its students. Tom's 
wife, Ann, had a dormitory at Connecticut College 
named for her. The name honored Ann's contribu-
tions as a member of Connecticut's trustees for 
two terms, and chair of their Facilities Committee. 
Their son, Tom, and a partner are developing a 
tennis and swimming club in Nantucket. Tom, and 
his wife, Isabella (Speak.man) Trinity '96 have two 
children, Bella and Jasper. They have a house on 
Nantucket that they purchased from Sam Bailey. 
Small world ! Tom and Ann have a daughter, 
Margaret. She and her husband, Rich are expecting 
a daughter in October. 
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As I return from my leave of absence, I want 
to begin by thanking Sandy Creighton for pinch 
hitting for the Winter Reporter. However, neither 
one of us made a submission for the spring edi-
tion because of a communications snafu. Had we 
done so, we certainly would have elaborated on 
the passing of Mike Masius and Mike l-lill . When 
I contacted Mike Hill last year in Leesburg. FL, 
for our 45th Reunion, I first learned of his then 
recent cancer diagnosis. Regrettably. he lost that 
battle. Mike Masius had served Trinity and his 
community in many ways, as chronicled elsewhere. 
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He endured his illness with courage and dignity 
Needless to say, both of them will be remembered 
fondly and greatly missed. 
From Tucson, I am happy to report comple-
tion and passage of my final building inspection on 
March 31. Nancy and I then entertained my son, 
Jason, and his fam ily for a week in late April- our 
first house guests. My brother, George, and his wife 
came for a four-day visit a week later and then I 
received word in early June that Morrill Dunn was 
coming to town, driving down from Sonoma, CA. 
We had Morrill and his partner of eight years, 
Karyn, out for wine and cheese and then a scenic 
ride in the adjacent national park and dinner at 
a Western steakhouse. We had a delightful visit. 
Morrill still practices law in Sonoma and has no 
plans to leave California. 
In late March of this year, Dick Tuttle had 
his first solo exhibition at the Pace Wildenstein 
Gal lery on West 25th Street in New York City He 
joined them in 2007- The exhibition, Wa/kingonAir, 
featured 12 of his works from 2008. After gradu-
ating from Trinity; he began working at the Betty 
Parsons Gallery In his first solo exhibition at Betty 
Parsons in 1965, he exhibited his Constructed 
Paintings, quickly attracting attention from critics 
and other artists. Following his successful show at 
Parsons, Dick moved to Paris to become the first 
resident American artist at the C ite Internationale 
des Arts. Since returning to New York in 1966, 
nearly 300 solo exhibitions of Richard Tuttle's 
work have been mounted and his work has been 
included in hundreds of group exhibitions. His 
work can be found in nearly 50 major public col-
lections worldwide. We are indeed proud of his 
accomplishments. 
In May, the Class of '63 was well represented in 
the Annual Trinity Football Golf Tournament at 
the Hartford Golf Club. This year's foursome con-
sisted of Mike Daly, Bill I-lowland, Carl Lundborg, 
and Tom Calabrese. The event helps raise funds 
for the Trinity football program and is quite popu-
lar among alums. We take pride in the fact that we 
are probably the oldest class that puts together one 
or more foursomes each year. 
Bob Bordogna reports that Jean and Jack 
Waggett were in Louisville the last weekend in 
May. "We had an enjoyable time catching up. We 
enjoyed a very 'French lunch,' which ran from 
12:00 to 4:00 p.m., until we had to go to din-
ner. It was a great opportunity to catch up and it 
was non-stop talk for three days." The Waggetts' 
daughter, Ellen, is a set designer, and she and hus-
band, Chris, were doing the set design and lighting 
for the jimmy Fallon Show. The Waggens were only 
the latest Trinity wanderers to stop at Bob's home. 
Last year, I visited on my way to Tucson and, then 
Jamie Calabrese and husband Sasha stopped over 
as well. 
Over in Cincinatti, Bob Anning reports 
"Numerous unexciting travels, but no major news 
since the trek across China in September of 2008. 
We are eagerly awaiting the birth of our 13th 
grandchild, a boy, in New York City at the end of 
June." 
Al l-lolland informs me that he, too, has a new 
granddaughter named Hannah and that she is just 
wonderful. (Ditto for mine!) Al and wife Debbie 
are still awaiting completion of their new home 
in Kent, CT, to replace their 1797 home that they 
lost to a fire last year. Outside of that, they are well 
and are anticipating the return of their son from 
Australia. 
Scott Reynolds recently bought a house in 
Little Falls, NJ. and is trying to sell his place in 
West Hartford. He and Peggy will not move until 
that happens. Only then will he cut back to a three-
day week at Trinity (and commute from ew 
Jersey). Now that's real dedication! 
Bob Booth and wife, Fe, moved into new quar-
ters in New Smyrna Beach, FL, this past year and, 
thankfully, finally sold their former residence. Bob 
has now joined the finance committee at Christ 
Community Church, a growing Baptist church 
congregation in New Smyrna with multiple min-
istries. He is involved in budgeting, auditing, and 
monitoring the financial affairs of the church. In 
the past, he had also conducted investment semi-
nars for church members. 
Mike Schulenberg advises that he and 
wife, Karen, enjoyed a wonderful visit with Bill 
Howland in the late spring. Bill had been out West 
fishing and made it a point to extend his layover 
in the Twin Cities for a couple of days so he could 
visit the Schulenbergs in Lake City, MN. Mike 
says. "It was such great fun to have him with us in 
our home and show him our life, retired here in 
southeast Minnesota. I think he truly appreciated 
the beauty of the upper Mississippi River valley. 
We toured everywhere I could think of, including 
running around in Red Wing, where I grew up. 
Yes, there really is a place called Red Wing' Karen 
and I hope that we will get to show our hospitality 
now to others of the class who might venture to the 
great upper Midwest of this good country." 
After 30 plus years as an orthopedic surgeon, 
Alan Lippitt has retired. His wife, Linda, contin-
ues to practice medicine as a developmental pedia-
trician. Al just returned from a visit to Barcelona 
where his son, Danny, lives. Danny teaches English 
by day and sings and plays in a band at night. 
Will Files reports "We have five grandchildren, 
four on the East Coast, one in Carlsbad, CA. It 
was wonderful to see all of them this spring." 
Will recently returned to Alaska after his 5oth St. 
Paul's School reunion in Concord, NH. Gerry 
Millar, Mike Stetson, and Will were our only class 
members from St. Paul's. Gerry also attended the 
reunion. He is well, retired, and living in Duxbury; 
MA. Mike, we now learn, recently passed away. He 
left Trinity in the fall of our sophomore year and 
had been out of touch. Thanks to Wilbur Shenk, 
one of his former frosh roommates, we now know 
he later graduated from Bentley and then went 
to work for Merrimac Paper, a specialty paper 
company in Lawrence, MA. There he worked his 
way up to treasurer/ CFO. He was married, had 
one grown daughter, and had a summer place in 
Duxbury, MA, where he liked to spend time salt-
water fishing. 
As for Wilbur, he was happy to announce the 
sale of his house in the Cleveland area, which will 
now permit him to relocate and get on with his 
life. He and Mimi are headed for Marblehead, MA, 
where Mimi has family. They both look forward to 
getting back to the East Coast and reacquainting 
themselves with Trinity Easterners. 
Recently I had some e-mail communication 
with Phil Correll . Since he has not yet been back to 
a Reunion, he brought me up to date. After gradu-
ation, Phil ended up first on his local draft board 
and enlisted under the "college option" program 
for OCS, got his commission, and spent time on 
the staff of the Infantry School at Ft. Benning, 
GA. Later he did a tour in Vietnam with the IOist 
Airborne and was then selected for a regular army 
commission and early attendance at the Advanced 
Infantry Officer Training Program. However, once 
Officer's Cross of the 
Order of Merit Presented 
to George Kellner '64 
Ambassador i=erenc Somogyi presented 
George A. Kellner '64 with the Officer's 
Cross of the Order of Merit of the Republic 
of 1-lungary on May 28, 2009. At the ini-
t iative of the Embassy of 1-lungary, the 
president of the Republic of 1-lungary, L6szl6 
S6lyom, awarded the honor to Kellner in 
recognition of his support for 1-lungarian 
students studying in the United States and 
his assistance to 1-lungarian higher educa-
t ion, including support for the American 
studies discipline in 1-lungary. 
At the award ceremony, Ambassador 
Somogyi praised the work of the awardee 
as the founder of the Kellner i=oundation. 
Zoltan i=eher, the Embassy's press atta-
che and a former Kellner Scholar, read 
the laudation before Ambassador Somogyi 
presented Kellner with the Officer's Cross. 
The award ceremony was attended by the 
Kellner i=amily, including Paul J. Kellner, 
recipient of the Knight's Cross of the Order 
of Merit in 2003; former and current 
Kellner scholars,; Tamas Magyarics, profes-
sor of American studies at Eotvos Lorand 
University; and Ron Joyce, vice president 
for college advancement, representing Trin-
ity College. 
George Kellner established the Kellner 
i=oundation in the 1990s with his father, 
Paul Kellner. Since then, the foundation 
has made it possible for more than 100 
1-lungarian students to study at Bard 
College, Annandale-on-I-Judson, New York, 
or at Trinity College for an academic year. 
The foundation has also sponsored the 
he had a wife and a baby son, he decided to get out 
of the army and went into computers as a chosen 
caree r. He's done well there and currently resides 
in Brick, J, while also enjoying time at his "cabin" 
in upstate ew York, just over the border from 
Great Barrington, MA. AdditionalJy, fo r the last 
four years Phil has served as pres ident of a conser-
vative synagogue. 
David Scott's son decided to attend Rutgers 
University honors program and nor apply to 
Trini ty for two reasons. The most compelling 
reason is he is a right Scotsman like his dad and 
with a large scholarship his attitude was, "Why pay 
for college? I'm going to save my money for grad 
school." But Dave sti.ll has his hopes. His daughter, 
who is a junior next year, is interes ted. O n the way 
back from skiing in New Hampshire this spring, 
the family stopped by Trini ty for a tour and she 
loved it. Afte r the tour they talked to the swim-
ming and diving coach. She dives with an AAU 
diving team four days a week and thinks Trini ty 
has a good program and she wants to study pre-
med. he is planning to do the Trini ty Weekend 
program next spring. 
George Guiliano and wife Carol have depart-
ed Connecticut and are now fully relocated to 
studies of American students with modest 
financial backgrounds as well as supported 
the Department of American Studies at 
Eotvos Lorand University in Budapest. 
Kellner is the founder and chief executive 
officer of Kellner Dileo & Co .. LLC. I-le has 
been in the arbitrage business for 25 years 
and founded KDC Merger Arbitrage i=und, 
LP in 1981. Prior to Kellner, Dileo & Co .. he 
was a senior vice president and founded 
the arbitrage department of Donaldson, 
Lufkin & Jenrette. Before commencing his 
arbitrage career, Kellner was a vice presi-
dent and house counsel of the Madison 
i=und, where he had broad responsibilities 
as a financial analyst and portfolio man-
ager. I-le began his professional career as a 
securities lawyer at the Wal l Street law firm 
of Carter, Ledyard and Milburn. I-le holds 
a B.A. from Trinity, a JD. from Columbia 
Law School, and an M.B.A. from New York 
University's Leonard Stern Graduate School 
of Business. Kellner\ is a chartered financial 
analyst and a former adjunct assistant pro-
fessor of finance at New York University. 
Prepared by Zoltan Feher, press attache, 
Embassy of 1-/ungary, Washington, D.C. 
Palm Coast, FL, in a gated ocean-front commu-
ni ty called Sea Colony. Palm Coast is located 20 
miles south of St. Augustine and 30 miles north 
of Daytona Beach. They had the house built in 
1988 and are now in the process of a much-needed 
renovation and addition. It should keep them busy 
for the next four months or so, and George enjoys 
watching over the construction crew. 
Brent Davis and partner Terrie Bagnuolo left 
California to visit his brother in Providence, RI . 
They'IJ attend a Pawtucket Red Sox game in 
McCoy Stadium, where Brent played as a high 
school junior, before the field and facility were 
upgraded. Then they are off to Nantucket and 
Cape Cod. In June of 2010, they plan to visit 
Ireland for golf and castles. 
Jon Tiefenbrun just got back from his 5oth 
Bronx High School of Science reunion. He says, 
"No real superstars in my class but loads of pro-
fessors, economics and math types, and probably 
half of NASA. 1959, as you remember was the 
year of Sputnik. I'm still playing tennis on my iron 
hips and I do not have a gray hair." (What hair, 
Jon?) He and wife, Susan, again left San Diego 
fo r Nice, France. This was Susan's 18th year at the 
University of Nice Summer Law Program. 
Peter Landerman is temporarily off the road 
with his Winnebago, grounded in Winchester, 
VA, due to a mild seizure. It appears that this 
will be a one-time event but he can't drive until 
the doctor and the state of South Dakota say he 
can. There are no after-effects, but he is on anti -
seizure medication. He is feeling fine and expects 
the okay soon . 
Rich Wheelock is still living in Kauai , although 
he has given up his banana farming. His wife, Lisa, 
is a maternity nurse at the local hospital, and Rich 
has recently taken up paddling, joining a club that 
engages in outrigger canoeing. Rich says it has 
strengthened his back muscles and has helped him 
deal with a problematical disk, but I don't think 
he's quite ye t ready to take on the likes of Stan 
Marcuss. 
Emmett Miller and wife, Sandy, continue to 
live in Nevada City, CA, and Emmett is as active 
as ever. Soon after receiving his M.D. from The 
Albert EiJ1Stein College of Medicine, Emmett 
began his extensive work in the field of holis-
tic health and mind-body medicine. In 1977. he 
co-founded The Cancer Support and Education 
Center, the world's first training program for can-
cer support professionals, and served for 20 years 
as its medical director and imagery instructor. His 
most recent books are Deep Healing; The Essence of 
Mind· Body Medicine; and Our Culture on the Couch; Seven 
Steps to Global Healing is currently at the printers. 
In conclusion, let me remind you to save at 
least November 14 for our annual Homecoming 
dinner. I am coming in from Tucson so I hope to 
see you there! In the meantime, please continue 
to provide news and updates to me via e-mail to 
eliKarson@prodigy. net. 
All the bes t, 
Eli 
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Barry Leghorn retired to West Hartford, CT, 
in 2007 after 40-plus years as a computer pro-
grammer. He was recently featured for his senior 
citizen training regimen in the nationally-distrib-
uted Aetna Retiree Connection Magazine. Alternating 
jogging fi ve miles a day, three days a week, with 
stretching and resistance training exercises, Barry 
has more than doubled his strength since his 
retirement. Almost frightening to imagine the 
number of rebounds Bart would have garnered for 
the 1960 -63 Trinity basketbalJ team if he had had 
this kind of bulk back then! 
Kiau Loi writes that in retirement, he contin-
ues to tutor math part time, play and teach tennis, 
ping pong, and platform tennis, and work on his 
Chinese with a goal of traveling into remote parts 
of China in the future. He traveled to Dubai this 
spring to visit with Mike (Phineas) Anderson, 
who is currently overseeing the construction of 
several international schools financed by a United 
Arab Emirates business consortium. Kiau made 
our 45th reunion in June. 
Bert Feingold checked in this summer. After 
leaving Trinity, he obtained his M.D. from the 
University of Rochester School of Medicine in 
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1968. With a two-year interruption for military 
service in the Air Force from 1970 to 1972 at 
Vandenberg Air Force Base just north of Santa 
Barbara, CA, he completed his training in ortho-
pedic surgery in Rochester in 1975. He and his wife, 
Betty, moved with their two children to Scottsdale, 
AZ, where he practiced orthopedic surgery for 33 
years until he retired in April 2008. As most of us 
in "retirement," he remains busy with his children 
and four grandchildren (the fun stuff) and partici-
pates in hospital committee work, and sits on the 
boards of directors for the Phoenix Zoo and The 
Boys and Girls Club of Greater Scottsdale. In the 
rest of his spare time, he is taking computer and 
photography courses, traveling, hiking, birding, 
and fly fishing. If yom travels take you through the 
Phoenix area, Bert would love to reconnect with 
you (e-mail at bebafein@cox.net) . 
Frank Kirkpatrick is still teaching 'neath the 
Elms and expects to do so for another couple of 
years. His book, entitled The Episcopal Church in 
Crisis: How Sex, the Bible and Authority Are Dividing the 
Faith.fol, was published last year, the substance of 
which is self-explanatory. He became a grandfather 
for the first time this spring with granddaughter 
Catherine Amy Brown born to daughter Amy. 
Vin Fiordalis returned for our lightly attended 
45th Reunion. He visited the fabulous new crew/ 
boat house with Ned Roberts and they went out 
rowing for the first time in 45 years. Wandering 
around campus again produced fond memories. He 
visited Dave Ladewig and wife Mary in Norwalk, 
CT, on the way home. Vin plans to teach one more 
cycle and then retire at the end of 20!0 . 
Chris Gilson has spent this year raising his 
chocolate lab and preparing for his daughter's 
wedding in September on the Eastern Shore. 
Both ceremony and reception will be held in his 
backyard, which was under water in 2003 after 
Hmricane Isabelle stormed through. Needless to 
say, he is praying for better weather this year. 
Mike Tousey retired from real estate practice 
in the Raleigh, NC, area in 2000, and he and his 
wife, Bobbi, relocated to Mars Hill , just north of 
Asheville, NC. For the past eight-plus years, he 
has been involved with remodel ing the house and 
doing the finish work himself He took a half-time 
job with the Guardian ad litem program a couple 
years ago, representing abused and neglected juve-
niles. In summer, he works as a part-time raft 
guide on local whitewater rivers; in winter, a local 
ski instructor, and he spends the month of March 
teaching at Breckenridge, CO. 
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Classmates will be interested to learn that 
Thayer Bigelow has joined the board of the R . 
H. Donnelley Corporation, one of the coun-
try's leading local commercial search companies. 
Thayer has many years of experience as a senior 
executive in the cable television industry, par-
ticularly with Time, Inc. and Time Warner, and 
is currently managing general partner of Bigelow 
Media, llC, a media investment and consulting 
firm. Congratulations, Thayer! 
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John Rozett reported recently that following 
retirement from the New York State Assembly's 
Program Development Group, he continues to 
live in Albany, but winters in Stuart, Fl, where he 
enjoys golfing, occasionally with his JOO-year-old 
dad! John's wife, Martha, continues to teach in the 
English Department at SUNY Albany, while Josh 
is in New York City working at the Roundabout 
Theater, and Alex is at Washington University in 
St. Louis studying for a J.D/ M.B.A. degree. Alex 
will be working in Chicago this sum mer with 
McGuire Woods. Thanks for the update, John. 
On another note, I'll remind everyone that 
our 45th reunion is next June. Please mark your 
calendars and plan to attend. Reunion 2009's pro-
gram was wide-ranging and informative, so look 
forward to 20!0. Speaking of next year, Jackie will 
be graduating from 'neath the elms, a reminder for 
Anne and me that time is on the move. That's all 
for now, and please remember to keep me posted 
on news of note. 
Peter Knapp 
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Hi classmates. First off, my heartfelt thanks 
to Joe ~ourihan for filling this space while I was 
busy with too many medical meetings. Great work, 
too, Joe- the past few class reports have been full 
of good stuff, well presented. Now that I'm back, of 
course no one's writing in ... get busy, 1966-ers! 
I did get a chance to speak to Craig Doerge 
recently, and he's not slowing down. Just the 
opposite, in fact, as he and wife, Judy Henske, have 
numerous musical projects cooking. The recent 
Big Judy disc, I can attest from my own listening, 
is an amazing tour of folk and folk/ rock covering 
Judy's work over decades, and on top of that the 
duo has been doing a regular gig at Hollywood's 
largo at the Coronet Club. Check it out, West 
Coasters- Craig's fabulous piano fingers haven't 
faded a bit. He also told me that his "mythical 
stride piano album," rumored forever, is fu1ally 
going to happen. 
On a more academic note, distinguished histo-
rian classmate Sam Kassow's book Who Will Write 
Our History? is out, and was termed, in a review 
in The Economist this past spring, "a vivid, some-
times unbearable, picture of the [Warsaw] ghetto's 
des truction at the hands of the Nazis" and "an 
informative and moving reminder of what was lost 
in the Holocaust and the ingenuity and heroism of 
those who tried to frustrate its perpetrators." Nice 
work, Sam! 
Joe Moore checks in from New Hampshire 
with news on Dave Cantrell: "H e can be found 
on Nantucket Island, where he owns and operates 
76 Main Street, an old sea captain's home turned 
B&B. Unlike his Trinity days, when David never 
scheduled a class before noon, he is now up at dawn 
preparing a cheerful breakfast for his guests. Great 
place for a local getaway or family reunion. Maggie 
and I visited with our children and grandrnildren 
last spring. David said he had a good visit with Tom 
Calabrese '63 when his extended family checked in 
for a reunion last summer. If you are on the island, 
stop by for a visit- David can still carry on a good 
conversation and has a few good Trinity memories 
to share!" 
Thanks for passing that along, Joe. It's clear 
that Joe should be considered the leading can-
didate to take over my secretary gig for the next 
term, don't you think? Ideas about that and all else 
should be promptly e-mailed to me for inclusion 
in the next issue of the magazine you're holding. 
Best to all , Tom 
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The Great Class of '67 con tinues to lead the 
league in base hits, on base percentage, ERA, 
games won, and most players selected to the All-
Star Team. Congratulations. Keep up the good 
work. 
First, it was colonoscopies. Now it's prostate. 
You have to get the Ro to-Rooter every five years. 
No excuses. You have to get the PSA test every 
year, or more often. Charley Kurz has a new prep 
for the colonoscopy, 32 tablets. Call him at (6w) 
649-7839 to get the info. He continues to be a huge 
supporter of Trinity, where he recently met two of 
the Kurz Scholarship recipients. Charley spends 
50 percent of his time in Scottsdale, and is still a 
trustee of the Valley Presbyterian Foundation. 
Jim Oliver had prostate cancer. Now he does 
not. After diagnosis, Jim meticulously studied the 
disease (studying was also a new experience). The 
best solution was robotic surgery to remove his 
prostate. Robots don't twitch, hake, or sneeze. Jim 
knows everything about prostate cancer: PSA test, 
myths, misinformation, and solutions. He is ready 
and wiLling to explain everything to anybody, and 
to answer any question. This invitation is open to 
all , not just the Great Clas of '67 Feel free to call 
at (619) 544-6545. On the good jobfbad job ques-
tion, Jim offers his 20 years as a navy fighter pilot 
as the job where he learned about good leadership 
and bad. Bad was a commanding officer that lied 
about hi night fl ying time because he did not 
want to fly at night. Good was a CO in Vietnam 
who routinely volunteered for the toughest, most 
dangerous strikes. Jim and Sue celebrated 22 years 
of marriage. 
Your classmates have had some interesting 
jobs. Grant Simpson's worst job was working as 
a bartender in Tucson in 1969 at the fabulously 
named dive, the Double Bubble. Happy hour was 
four to six, and beers were TO cents. The miners 
got off work, crowded in, guzzled, got faced, and 
regularly beat up each other. Grant taped dimes to 
the pay phone to call the cops. Becoming a college 
professor proved to be a slightly less violent career. 
If you are interested in a cold beer, call Grant at 
(940) 397-4564. 
Beer has played a formative career role for a 
number of the men of '67. Bob Trainer's worst 
job was cleaning the inside of boilers in the 
summer at the Chief Oshkosh Brewing Co. in 
Oshkosh, WI. His best job, at the same joint, was 
the Friday delivery run. The run started at 6:46 
a.m. at a tavern next to the truck pool. Bob and 
several htmdred first shift workers would have 
break.fast: an eight-ounce class of Chief beer, a 
shot of brandy; and a pickled egg. All for 25 cents. 
Top of the morning to you! Bob and Mary have 
been married for 38 years (a typical '67 marriage). 
They have four children- two are Trin grads- and 
three grandchildren. Bob works for Gyrodata, an 
oil service company in Houston. He stays in close 
touch wirn Dave Kent, Alec White, Ricl1 Conforti 
'68, Jake Parlin '65, and Mason Ross '66. If you are 
dying for a pickled egg (gag me!) and a cold beer, 
call Bob at (832) 667-9440. 
From working as a welder on the night shift 
on tl1e assembly line, building Ford Falcons, to 
oncologist and hematologist, giving world class 
care to the bravest of patients and families , is Alan 
Weinstein's bad job/good job saga. Alan is also a 
director of a community cancer center. You can 
talk welding with Alan at AWeinstein@virtua.org. 
If you are interested in some incredible art-
work go to www.rabbityears.com to see Anna Belle 
Loeb's paintings. They are extraordinary This 
is her first solo exhibition. John and Anna Belle 
Loeb are still living in Philadelphia, where they 
keep tabs on Dave Ward and Dan Haden. John 
and Dave have had Phillies tickets for more tl1an 
25 years. John is still senior vice president at Public 
Health Management Corporation. If you want to 
get a deal on some awesome artwork call John at 
(215) 985-2502. 
Another paperboy made good is Culley Carson 
of Hartford Courant (morning paper) and Hartford 
Times (afternoon paper) fame. Delivering papers 
in the morning and the afternoon is double tough 
duty, and Culley did it for three years, ages 12 to 
14. No wonder Culley is the Rhodes Distinguished 
Professor at the University of North Carolina Med 
School, is chief of urology, and has an endowed 
chair of urologic surgery. His book on men's healrn 
has just been published. Buy it! Still married, still 
working, son, Culley IV, had sons, Culley V and 
Will . Both will be attending Trinity College in 12 
or so years. 
Ted Seibert had prostate cancer and beat it. 
After you call Oliver, cal.I Ted at (203) 438 -2199. 
Ted and Lori have been married for nine years. 
Ted retired after 38 years with U.S. Trust. He now 
spends his time playing tennis every day, volun-
teering, taking courses at the senior citizen center 
in Ridgefield, CT, and most importantly, playing 
with granddaughters Mia, five, and Keira, three. 
Jess Brewer worked in the orange groves for 
$1 an hour, carried the level for a swamp surveyor, 
and unloaded bricks from railroad cars at 130 
degrees. That was good experience to become 
a leading physicist in the world of muons. Jess 
learned that rattlesnakes and alligators wish to be 
left alone, but that water moccasins are nasty. He 
claims that "muons are magic." Whatever. The last 
known Jess sighting was of him playing "Fishin' 
Blues" at open-mike night at Bert's Bar in Florida. 
Typical college physics professor. 
Keep the salacious rumors and ugly gossip 
flowing to jfox@foxandcompany.com. Smell the 
basil. 
Alumni Fund Gool: $1,000,000 
Class Secretary: William 
T. Barrante, P.O. Box 273, 
Watertown, CT 06795-0273 
e-mail: william.barrante.1968@ 
trincoll.edu; fax: 860-738-4906 
Class Agent: Lawrence J. 
Slutsky, M.D. 
Bruce Fraser cowrote a television program on 
the Native American Indians of Connecticut, which 
was broadcast on April 9, 2009 on Connecticut 
Public Television. It is interesting that two of those 
old Connecticut Indian tribes, the Mohegans and 
the Pequots, a.re now operating two of the biggest 
resorts in the state. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $150,000 
Class Secretary: Alden Gordon, 
Fine Arts Department, Hallden 
114, Trinity College, 300 Summit 
St., Hartford, CT 06106-3100 
e-mail: alden.gordon@trincoll. 
edu 
Class Agent: Nathaniel S. Prentice 
The 4oth Reunion report is brought to you 
courtesy of three lengthy classmate accounts 
from Andy Haynes, James Schumaker, and Nat 
Prentice. 
The 4oth Reunion of the Class of 1969 was a 
great success by any measure from class participa-
tion to recognition of individual achievement. 
Andy Haynes provided th.is first survey: 
"Before departing the United States, Professor 
Alden Gordon lectured Friday on 'How the 
French Invented Style,' enthralling classmates in 
attendance: Ed Adler, Keith Pinter, who continues 
his interest in rowing, Dr. Tan and Nancy Platt, 
who continues his work at U. of South Carolina 
Medical School, and Andy and Linda Haynes, st:ill 
country lawyering in N.C. 
"Bill Marimow, Trinity trustee and editor of 
tl1e Philadelphia Inquirer, led a panel discussion on 
tl1e 'State of Print Journalism,' which enlightened 
stiU more '69 classmates: Dr. Barry Sheckley over 
from UConn; Graham McDonald, Esq., taking a 
break from estate planning in Philadelphia; Brian 
Titus, Esq.; John Levy; and Jim Jones, who later 
got the class award for having travelled the greatest 
distance to attend (Laguna Beach, CA). 
"The rain didn't dampen spirits (which flowed 
liberally) at the clambake, which was moved to 
Mather with the crowd growing to include Bill 
and Susie Canning, now with Morgan Stanley, 
who can1e for a 'drive-by Reunion;' Carl Friday, 
Esq., of the Philadelphia Bar Qegal); Nat Prentice 
with Trinity son, Rhett, showing him the ropes; 
Mike and Sharon Michigami, now happily settled 
in Farmington, CT; Mike Carius, MD, of CT 
(and congratulations on Mike's recent election 
to the Board of Directors of the American Board 
of Emergency Medicine) ; Alan Mendelson; Bill 
and Hansi Glahn, still lawyering in Manchester, 
NH; Fred Uehlein, Esq., spending time between 
London and Massachusetts legal work; Joel 
Goldfrank, up from New York; and Jim and 
Tanya Schumacher." 
Jim Schumacher and his new wife. Tanya. also 
reported on their reunion within the Reunion with 
Joel Goldfrank, Peter Maxson, Kit Briggs, John 
Pennypacker Gregg, Harrison (Hank) Davis, 
and Russell Brooks. Tanya took lots of pictures 
which they invite our friends to view at http:// 
www.facebook.com/album.php>aid=9355&id= 1613 
405916&l=bdo601e84d. 
Jim writes: "On Saturday morning, the day was 
sunny and beautiful and the Q_uad was perfectly 
manicured. We took a tour of the Long Walk. 
Trinity looked better than ever. Tanya, who is from 
Ukraine and was not used to Ivy League campuses, 
noted that she felt she had somehow been magi-
cally transported into a Harry Potter movie. We all 
got to see our old first floor room in Jarvis 27 (now 
Jarvis A) . The interior of the dormitories had been 
completely redone, and the ugly fire corridor that 
in our time had cut through the middle of each 
dorm had been eliminated. After the tour, our class 
assembled in Seabury to elect its officers." 
Class President Nat Prentice's (parent of 
Rhett Prentice 2ou) account takes over here: "As 
these kinds of gatherings often do, the Class of 
1969's 4oth Reunion came together nicely just at 
the last moment! Forty-nine of us turned up at one 
time or another over the course of the weekend .... 
I was struck not only by how healthy everyone 
looked, but by the number of equally healthy wives, 
children (who were Trinity grads or undergrads), 
and grandchildren who were in attendance. At our 
class meeting to elect officers, I arrived late! Being 
late on this occasion did cost me as I was re-elected 
president along with Marvin Miller (who wasn't 
there at all) class co-president. Others elected or 
re-elected to class office are John Pennypacker 
Gregg (new vice president) , Alden Gordon (class 
secretary) , and Peter Flagg Maxson (new co-class 
agent) . 
Andy Haynes continues with the account of the 
class parade in which Jim Schumacher carried the 
1969 banner. "The Saturday a.m. parade swelled 
class ranks with Kit Briggs; Harrison Davis, up 
from Nashville, TN; John P. Gregg, Esq. keeping 
things legal in Norristown, PA; Todd Pearson, 
looking to retire from Haverford School and move 
to Lake Greenwood, SC; and Peter Maxon, who 
continues work as an architectural historian in 
Texas, with all in attendance bursting with '69 
pride at the Convocation of Classes, where tl1e 
hefty check was presented by Messrs Prentice 
and Michigami and we saw classmate and trustee 
Dr. Michael (Dewey) Loberg, accompanied by 
his wife, Melinda, and son, Brad (Trinity Class of 
2000) , receive the Alumni Achievement Award 
for his stellar career and exemplary service. Later, 
using his expertise as a portfolio manager for 
Oppenheimer, Nat Prentice and a panel informed 
us on 'What We Can Expect from the Obama 
Agenda.' '69 continued in the spotlight with David 
Bartlett holding a book signing for his com-
munication opus, Making Your Point: Communicating 
Effectively with Audiences of One to One Million." 
Jim and Tanya Schumacher made a special 
pilgrimage in the afternoon: ''.After the alumni 
association meeting on the ~ad and while the 
rest of our group went off on tours, Tanya and I 
retired to ABC Pizza on New Britain Avenue for 
a pepperoni pizza. No one knew Bill and Francine 
Fanatopoulos, who had run the pizzeria in our 
time, and the pizzeria, like Trinity, seemed to have 
benefited from a complete makeover. Fortunately; 
the pizza was just as good as before." 
While the PKP gang went off to dine at 
Hartford's popular Firebox restaurant, Andy 
reports that the class dinner was an opportunity to 
catch up with members of our Reunion commit-
tee, Ed Hill; Peter and Laura Keller in from Lake 
Forest, IL; Bill Hastings, Newtown, PA; Barry 
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Alfonso L. Carney, Jr. '70 
appointed chairman of 
Dormitory Authority 
of the State of New York 
Alfonso L. Carney, Jr. has been appointed 
chairman of the Dormitory Authority of the 
State of New York by G overnor David A. 
Paterson. The Dormitory Authority, founded 
in 1944, is the largest higher education, 
health care, and public-purpose bonding 
and construction authority in the nation. 
The authority has a construction pipeline of 
734 projects valued at $7.4 billion, and has 
an outstanding bond portfolio of more than 
$38 billion. 
"I am honored by t he responsibi lity and 
tremendous opportuni ty that Governor 
Paterson has placed before me," Carney 
says. "My goal is to continue the tradi-
tion of strong leadership at the Dormitory 
Authority and extend its stellar national 
reputation for professionalism in public 
finance and construction management." 
Carney, an attorney, became a principal 
of Rockwood Partners LLC in 2005. The 
firm provides medica l a nd legal consu lting 
services to a variety of clients in New York 
City. 
While consulting for Rockwood, he served 
as acting chief operating officer and cor-
porate secretary for the Goldman Sachs 
l=oundation in New York, where, working 
with the president of the foundation, he 
directed overall staff management; pro-
vided strategic oversight of the adminis-
tration, communications, and legal affairs 
teams; and developed selected foundation 
program initiatives. 
Prior to this, Carney held severa l positions 
with Altria Corporate Services, Inc., most 
recently as vice president a nd associate 
general counsel for corporate and gov-
ernment affairs. Prior to that. he served 
as assistant secretary of Philip Morris 
Si noway, Esq., who blew in late from golf to round 
out the gang from Phi Kappa Psi; and Larry and 
Susan Ach, who were enjoying sharing Reunion 
with their daughter, Rachel , Trini ty 2004. Larry 
wrote that he and Susan "spent much time with 
two of my senior year roommates- John Stevens 
and Dewey Loberg- and all of our spouses. (I 
am the only one of the three still working ... hmm) . 
Congratulations to Dewey on his contributions 
to Trini ty Also fun spending time with Keith 
Pinter and Bill Marimow (I wish him well in his 
endeavors wi th the newspaper business!) . The tour 
of the refurbished Long Walk and the dorms and 
classrooms was impressive and encouraging for 
the school's futu re. Finally, we had Sunday brunch 
at the Hi ll el House, joined by Alan Mendelson, 
who has done so much for that organization. A 
truly successful Reunion. Thank you, Trinity, Nat 
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Companies Inc. and corporate secretary of 
Philip Morris Management Corp. 
!=or eight years, he was senior interna-
tiona l counsel, first for General l=oods 
Corporation, and later for Kraft l=oods, Inc. 
and previously served as trade regu lation 
counsel, assistant litigation counse l and 
federal government relations counsel for 
General l=oods, where he began his legal 
career in 1975 as a division attorney. 
Carney is a trustee of Trinity College, 
the University of Virginia Law School 
l=oundation, the Riverdale Country School, 
and the Virginia Museum of l=ine Arts in 
Richmond. In addition, he is a trustee of 
the Burke Rehabilitation Hospital in White 
Plains. 
He ho lds a bachelor's degree in philoso-
phy from Tr inity College and a juris doc-
tor degree from the University of Virginia 
School of Law. 
Prentice, and fellow classmates." 
And one note from Larry Whipple, our class 
secretary from 1970 to 1980, who couldn't be at 
Reunion but wanted to wish everyone a great time. 
Larry and his wife, Susan, live in Grand Rapids, 
M I, where he is in real estate and the textile and 
footwear industries. They have two sons, one who 
will soon finish his two-year clerkship fo r a fed-
eral judge, the other in commercial real es tate in 
Chicago. 
Jim Schumacher concluded: "Nearly everyone 
swore that they would try to come fo r a visit and 
that they would also try to return fo r our 45th 
reunion. We'll see, but we certainly hope to see 
everyone again in fi ve years!" Nat Prentice picks 
up the thread and exhorts more of us to attend 
# 45: "Jim Jones won the distance award, travel-
ing to Hartford from California with his wife, 
Ginny. Jim and Ginny's plans to attend lit a spark 
amongst the Phi Kappa Psi bro thers who turned 
up in a large group that included Tom Duncan, 
Craig Schroeder, Barry Sinoway, Rich Grinnell, 
Barry Sheckley, John Levy, Bill Marimow, Bill 
Cordner, and David Bartlett. The strong PKP 
turnout confirms the power of the 'group within 
a group' dynamic, which I believe is the key to 
building attendance fo r our next Reunion. I am 
looking fo rward to our 45th and want to encourage 
all of you who came back fo r the 4oth to come back 
again (and all of you that were unable to attend the 
4o th to give it a try) ." 
What a weekend! Plan on Reunion 45 in 2014! 
Alumni l=und Goal: $150,000 
Class Secretary: John L. Bonee 
Ill , Esq., 19 Scarsdale Road, West 
Hartford, CT 06107-3339 
e-mail: john.bonee.1970@trin-
coll.edu; fa x: 860-522-6049 
Reunion Committee: John 
Bonee 111, Esq., Charles Fenwick, Randy Gret z, 
Stephen Hamilton, Will iam Peelle, Jr., Ernest J. 
Mattei, Esq. 
We have formed a committee to organize for 
our upcoming 4oth reunion! Right now, it consists 
of John Bonee, Steve Hamilton, Ernie Mattei, 
and Bill Peelle. As you can well imagine, we are 
looking fo r all the help we can get. If you have a 
spare bit of time for this always-memorable event, 
please get in touch with me or the Alumni Office 
right away. Natural ly we real ly want you at the 
Reunion even if you cannot work on the commit-
tee. Please try your bes t to include it in your plans 
for next June. 
Richard Belas has written that he is ending 
his firs t year of retirement from his law practice 
in Washington, DC. After 28 years, he is finally 
Potomac fever-free. He is enjoying being relatively 
obligation-free with his spouse, Judy. and their 
two dogs in Bryn Mawr, PA. He says it is amazing 
how grati fying it is to reduce his scope of concern, 
at least in the short run, about life's worries. His 
major accomplishment since retirement has been 
to build a dry laid stone wall along one side of his 
yard using stone unearthed when he significantly 
recontoured his property. His dad still lives in 
Wethersfi eld and he enjoys his contact with central 
Connecticut whenever he can. 
T he Office of Communications reports: 
Robert B. Pippin was elected to the American 
Philosophical Society. T he American Philosophical 
Society. the oldest learned society in the United 
States, was founded in 1743 by Benjamin Franklin 
fo r the purpose of "promoting useful knowledge." 
Alumni l=und Gool: $200,000 
Co-Closs Secretary: Diane 
A. Clancy, 32 Abbott Street , 
Greenfield, MA 01301-2510 
e-mail: diane.clancy.197l @trin-
col l.edu 
Co-Class Secretary: Edward 
B. Karam, 44-10 28th Avenue, Apt. lF, Astoria, NY 
l1103-2125 
e-mail: edward.karam.197l@trinco ll.edu 
Class Agents: Robert Benjamin, Jr.; Phil Khoury; 
Will iam H. Reynolds, Jr. 
Bruce Colmon reports from San Francisco 
that he is stepping down as chairman of the Pacific 
Association Officials Committee of U.S.A. Track 
and Field at the beginning of September. "I've 
served in that capacity since 2005," he says, "and 
I enjoyed it a lot, learned a lot, possibly did some 
good." He adds that he's going to continue track 
and field officiating. His specialty is the pole vault. 
"My partner, Margaret Sheehan, specializes in high 
jwnp and is a field-events referee," he adds. Bruce 
plans to continue playing trombone in the Bay 
Area big band, City Swing. 
Word comes from Christopher Johnstone 
Down Under- not Australia, but New Zealand-
that he remembers "some pretty good times dur-
ing my one and a half years at Trinity" before he 
transferred to Bennington. "The most important 
bit was interning at the Wadsworth Atheneum," 
writes Chris. "For those interested to know- and 
I have fond memories of a few very close friends 
at Trinity- I pursued my art museum career and 
eventually became director of the Auckland Art 
Gallery (1988- 1995). After running my own busi-
ness and spending a few years in Melbourne with 
my wife, Louise, I returned to Auckland, now a 
grandfather, and wrote a couple of books. The 
first was a best seller, Landscape Paintings of New 
Zealand: A journey from North to South; the second is a 
2009 ew Zealand Book of the Year finalist: The 
Painted Garden in New Zealand Art." Chris adds that 
he keeps in touch with "my fellow Strawbridge 
Scholarship contemporary, Nigel Back, who has 
an animal healthcare business in rural East Anglia 
near Norwich, England." He can be reached at 
johnstone_ associates@xtra.co.nz. 
Bill O 'Reilly reports that "I've been con-
tributing passionately to iReport for CNN and 
have been getting my reports on air with some 
frequency, ranking now among the top 12 'iReport-
ers' worldwide (there are tens of thousands) for 
placing reports on C N." You can check out Bill's 
reporrs at wwwireport.com/ people/wjoreilly; Bill 
also has a personal Web site at www.innermotiva-
tion.org. 
Lowen Hankin checked in to say that he and 
his wife, Jane "celebrated our 30th anniversary 
last year." Jane is a practicing psychologist in Rye, 
.Y. , and "specializes in relationship counsel-
ing and sex therapy" Their daughter, Alexandra, 
"passed the New York bar last year and is working 
in Manhattan," while their son, Matthew, "is now 
in his second year in the M.B.A. program at the 
Wharton School and expects to graduate in spring 
2010." 
John Durland met up with your secretary 
(£d Karam) for a theater night in New York 
City on May 28. John's best friend from Darien 
High School, Garrett M. Brown, had a one-act 
play premiering at the Ensemble Studio Theater 
marathon, an annual off-off-Broadway event that 
showcases short works, so John flew down from 
his home in Rochester for the show. (Garrett, 
incidentally, is also an actor, based in LA.; he cur-
rently plays a creepy preacher on HBO's Big Love.) 
Since I work as a theater critic, I arranged tickets 
to the opening. After the performance, John and I 
got to chat with the actors and then went out with 
Garrett for a late dinner celebration. 
Philip Khoury has been nan1ed a fellow of 
the An1erican Association for the Advancement 
of Science (AAA ) . The citation mentions that 
"fellows are recognized for their efforts toward 
advancing science applications that are deemed 
scientifically or socially distinguished." He received 
the official certificate and a gold-and-blue rosette 
pin that goes with the honor on February 14. 
The Office of Communications reports: Philip 
Khoury was also named the chairman of the board 
of the University in Beirut. 
The Alwnni Office reports: Mike James is the 
new sports editor of the Los Angeles Times. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $150,000 
Closs Secretary: Kristin 
Anderson, P.O. Box 354, 
Duxbury, MA 02331-0354 
e-mail: kristin.anderson.1972@ 
trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Bill Miller, William 
Wetzel 
According to a service reporting on Trinity 
alumni, Kim l=ennebresque "is a senior advisor 
at Cowen Group, Inc., and previously served as 
its chairman and chief executive officer. In May 
2009 (Kim] was named to the board of GMAC 
Financial Services. Prior to joining Cowen Group, 
Fennebresque served as head of the corporate 
finance and mergers and acquisitions departments 
at UBS. He also was a general partner and co-head 
of investment banking at Lazard Freres & Co. 
and held various positions at The First Boston 
Corporation." After Trinity, Kim graduated from 
Vanderbilt Law School. Currently he is on the 
boards of Montefiore Medical Center, TEAK 
Fellowship, Fountain House, and Common Good. 
~ck nod of thanks to Bayard l=iechter, who 
responded to a call for information with leads on 
several of our classmates. I will be tracking down 
those stories and hoping you too will consider 
dropping a dime on fellow classmates. Whom have 
you seen and what are they doing? You know I 
won't print anything embarrassing, so don' t worry 
about the liability. Having said that, I have to 
report that Bayard is apparently being run ragged 
on the squash court by his daughter, Olivia. I'm 
guessing he is proud. 
Olivia, now 13, won the national girls-under-
13 title last year, and is presently ranked third 
nationally in the under-15 category She attends 
the Germantown Friends School in Philadelphia, 
where she will be entering the eighth grade this 
fall. She has just returned from Europe, where she 
played in the German and Dutch Junior Open 
Squash championships, placing eighth and sixth 
respectively(!) She played at Trinity last December 
at the U.S. Junior Open, where she had a chance 
to meet Paul Assaiante and spend time on cam-
pus. All this from someone who was last seen by 
most of us as a baby being pushed around Trinity 
Reunion in a stroller- wow! 
Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000 
Co-Class Secretary: Diane 
Fierri Brown, 62 Westwood 
Road, West Hartford, CT 06117 
e-mail: diane.brown.1973@trin-
coll.edu 
Co-Class Secretary: Robert P. 
Haff, 33 E. Rocks Rd., Norwalk, CT 06851-2916 
Class Agents: Patti Mantell-Broad 
Dr. Michael Battle, president of the 
Interdenominational Theological Center in 
Atlanta, GA, has been appointed to serve as United 
States ambassador to the African Union, an orga-
nization of 53 nations on the African continent. 
Mike is looking forward to living in Ethiopia dur-
ing his term as ambassador. 
Owen M. Snyder has been named superin-
tendent of schools in Randolph, NJ. His appoint-
ment caps a three-decade career in education as a 
teacher, principal, and now superintendent. 
And a little advice from Hartford's own 
Mark Twain: "Substitute 'damn' every time you're 
inclined to write 'very;' your editor will delete it 
and the writing will be just as it should be." 
We look forward to hearing from classmates, 
particularly those who think these notes are damn 
short. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000 
Class Secretary: Matthew E. 
Moloshok, Esq., 1006 Prospect 
St., Westfield, NJ 07090-4221 
e-mail: matthew.moloshok.1974@ 
trincoll.edu; fax: 973-621-7406 
Class Agent: Connie Hart 
Walkingshaw 
Attending our 35th reunion were: Rebecca 
("Becki") Adams, John Allen and wife, Gabrielle, 
Greg Barison and his wife, Celeste Krauss, Stacie 
Bonfils Benes, David Bono with his and Andrea 
(Galvin) Bono's daughter, Emily, Linda Borowski, 
!=rank Borges, Aimee Brown (who again won the 
award for coming the greatest distance) , Archie 
Colander, Len Cowan and his wife, Hallie, David 
Curwin, Mac DeLaittre and his wife, Bunny, 
Ron Duckett, David Dunnebier, Jenifer !=rank, 
Lise Gescheidt, Bob Gottlieb, Ina Greenfield 
and son, Karl , Michael Hoskinson, Margaret 
Bain Huoppi, Ron Kaplan, John Kindl , David 
Koncz, Peter Kraus, Matt Moloshok, Elizabeth 
Lyra Ross Norman and husband, Dr. John 
Norman ('62) , Barry O'Brien and wife, Sandy, 
Larry Pleasant, James Robinson, David Seltzer, 
Charles Shreve, Nancy Spinelli, Alex Trocker, 
Page Vernon, Connie Hart Walkingshaw, John 
Warfel, Ron Waters, John Westermann, Nancy 
Wilkes, Larysa Wysznewskyj, Lloyd Wolf, and 
Richard Wolfram. (If I'm forgetting someone or a 
spouse, partner or significant other, please forgive 
me and please send a note!) As Barry O 'Brien 
said, "It was great seeing everyone at the Reunion! 
Many of our classmates made special efforts to 
travel back for the 35th and their presence was 
greatly appreciated. It was terrific to see so many 
of us together again on the ~ad!" 
Barry finished his term as our class president, 
a job he discharged with excellence. During his 
tenure, we provided some of the biggest contribu-
tions to the College and had the highest contribu-
tion rate among all classes. We also elected John 
Allen as our next class president to shepherd us 
through to our 4oth Reunion. Congratulations to 
you both! 
The College presented Peter Kraus with its 
Eigenbrodt Cup Award, the highest alumni honor 
,that Trinity bestows (see related article in the 
Reporter for details) . Peter is now chairman of the 
board of directors and chief executive officer at 
AllianceBernstein in New York City, after a long 
career with Goldman Sachs. 
Several Reunion activities featured class mem-
bers: Attorney Lisa Gescheidt spoke on the panel 
"ls There Justice in the Courtroom?" Elizabeth 
Lyra Ross sang during the ecwnenical service of 
remembering and thanksgiving, and also signed 
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two of her CDs at the book store- Live and Sacred 
Songs. The bookstore also had book signings by two 
author-classmates: Jenifer Frank (still serving as an 
editor and reporter at the Hariford Courant) coau-
thored Complicity: How the North Promoted, Prolonged, 
andPrcifitedfromSlavery. (You can see her speak about 
it on WGBHTY, http://forum.wgbh.org/lecture/ 
complicityhownorthprofitedslavery.) Becki Adan1s 
co-edited and wrote the introduction for a book 
of essays, Deadhead Social Science: You Ain't Gonna Learn 
What You Don't Want to Know. 
John Allen noted that the freshman football 
team was well represented, and that the freshman 
basketball team fielded a team of five members at 
the Reunion. 
Thirtyfive years on, several people noted the 
cleaned up Long Walk, the matured trees on 
the ~ad, and building renovations- everything 
looked more wholesome than when we attended. It 
also helped that we had ideal weather (okay. Friday 
night was so rainy that they moved the receptions 
inside). Check out the Reunion photos on the 
College's Web site. 
For those who didn't make it, we were thinking 
of you. It's been a strange 12 months with the elec-
tion, wars, recession, to say nothing of the normal 
(if that's the right word) events of the passage of 
time. We wish everyone the best. 
The submissions for this edition 's class notes 
have been overwhelming, so it has run longer than 
the print version will allow, and I'm not quite sure 
what may end up cut out. A full version can be 
accessed through the College's Web site, at: www. 
trincoll.edu/ Alumni/ Stayconnected. 
Candace (Hackett) Shively, after teaching 
for 27 years, serves as director of K12 initia-
tives for The Source for Learning, a notforprofit 
Webbased learning resource. She was featured in 
a June 18, 2009 article, "Helping Educators Bridge 
the Technology Gap," http://thejournal.com/ 
articles/ 20 09 / 06 / r 8/ he1 pi ngeducato rsbridgeth-
etechnologygap.aspx. 
Margie Bain Huoppi and her husband, Rich 
Huoppi (75) , were thrilled to become grand-
parents to Mason Anderson Huoppi, born to 
their son, Peter, on July 14. Margie continues 
work in marketing and publications at ~nebaug 
Valley Community College in Danielson when 
not engaged in agility training and showings with 
her dogs. 
Curtis Jordan retired as the alltime winningest 
coach in the 130 years of Princeton heavyweight 
crew, after 19 years as head coach, and nearly3oyears 
of Tiger rowing. He had four stints as an Olympic 
coach, which included a bronze medal victory for the 
U.S. lightweight fours at the 1996 Atlanta games. 
See more at http:j /www.goprincetontigers.com/ 
ViewArticle.dbml?&ATCLID= 204762356&DB_ 
OEM_ ID= ro6o. 
Joanne Beers just celebrated her 25th wedding 
anniversary, and now chairs the Avon Education 
Foundation, www.avonedfoundation.org. In her 
spare time, she makes hand-stamped cards, avail-
able on Etsy. 
Rich Norden writes, "My beautiful wife, Jill, 
and I , both in our second marriage, have a spec-
tacular three-year-old daughter to go with our 
five boys from our previous marriages." He has 
a LASIK practice in Ridgewood, NJ (www.nor-
denlasik.com) and recently was honored as top 
ophthalmologist 2009 in the area. He "would be 
del ighted to do LASIK on any Trinity alums at 
a nice discount" especially to get rid of reading 
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glasses, "not that any of our '74 classmates are old 
enough to be using them." 
Barry and Sandy O 'Brien took their annual 
vacation with Mark and Wendy DeMeulenaere '73 
and their families at Cape Cod, where they were 
joined by a number of friends, including John and 
Gabrielle Allen and Paul and Nancy Gossling. 
Cathy (Harris) Shraga has moved back from 
England to Manhattan. She retired from Morgan 
Stanley in 2002, and now splits time writingtrain-
ing, consulting fo r financial analysts, traveling, 
playing golf, and taking care of her mother. She's 
on the board of The Madeira School, which she 
attended before Trinity. She participates in an 
email group of journalists, who "frequently hash 
over the distressing state of the media these days." 
Matt O'Connell is now CEO of GeoEye, a 
Washington, DC-based company that is a leading 
provider of commercial satellite imagery. His first 
task had been to financially restructure the compa-
ny starting one month after 9/ n. For more than 31 
years, he has been married to Libby, chief historian 
of ilie History Channel , and together they have a 
son, Charlie, and a daughter, Lucy. 
Jim Finkelstein wrote that he was sorry to have 
missed the reunion, but his younges t son, Brett, 
was graduating from high school ilie same week-
end. His older son, Matt (24) , is working with him 
at his company FutureSense (www.futuresense. 
com). Jim notes the publication of his new book, 
FUSE: Igniting the Full Power of the Creative Economy: 
A 21st-Century Primer for Boomers and Millennials in the 
Workplace. 
Jon l;ntine just had his fifth book published: 
No Crime But Prejudice: Fischer Homes, the Immigration 
Fiasco, and Extrajudicial Prosecution (TFG Books, 
2009), which focuses on the dangers of overzeal-
ous government prosecutors and tl1e threat they 
pose to American civil liberties. See http//www 
atlasbooks.com/ marktplc/ 02659.htm. Jon's Web 
site is http:j /www.jonentine.com. 
Lloyd Wolf stays busy with a variety of com-
mercial and documentary photography projects, 
which you can check out at www.lloydwolfcom. 
His work documenting roadside shrines to victims 
of violence in the Washington, DC, area has been 
featured, among other places, in the Washington Post 
Magazine, on NPR, and recently in the New York 
Times online. Lloyd is also chief photographer for 
ilie Columbia Pike Documentary Project, which 
records life in an area of south Arl.ington, VA, iliat 
is one of the most ethnically diverse communities 
in the world. (Becki's book, above, features photos 
he took on the Dead's 1989 summer tour with 
Becki and her students at ilie University of North 
Carolina- Greensboro.) He's working on a book 
documenting ordinary citizens of Jerusalem, both 
Jewish and Arab, as well. 
Duncan Smith, who would eas ily have won 
the longest trip award had he made it, is still in 
Australia rurming two businesses: one consult-
ing in organizational performance and diversity, 
the other as a professional musician. He and his 
music partner, Scottish fiddler Catherine Fraser, 
just released their fourili C D and are getting good 
airplay on two national broadcasters. He has also 
been named an honorary fellow of Melbourne 
Business School at the University of Melbourne, 
where he does some guest lecturing. Although 
unable to attend Reunion, he was able, with his son 
Carter, (u) , to visit David Bono and his daughter, 
Emily, at MIT in June, where they played with 
some of the equipment in the materials science 
labs David manages there. 
After 26 years as a fulltime faculty member in 
the Department of Sociology at the University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro, Becki Adams will 
begin serving as its associate provost for planning 
and assessment starting on August l , 2009. 
Sam Gidding is now the cardiology division 
head of ilie Nemours Cardiac Center at the A. 
I. DuPont Hospital for Children in Wilmington, 
DE, focusing on research in pediatric preventive 
cardiology. He writes, "My two 'adul ts' are both 
launched, the oldest is an archaeologist and the 
youngest owns a steak and hoagie shop." 
Mac DeLaittre has, for the las t 34 years, been 
based in Houston, TX, working in the commercial 
construction industry. For ilie last II years, he and 
his wife, Bunny, have had their own commercial 
concrete contracting firm, doing shopping center, 
office building, and warehouse projects. At home 
in Galveston, his hobbies are bay fishing, golf, and 
woodworking. 
Possibly more of you will write in after iliese 
notes go to press. Because this post is already way 
too long, and your classmates and I always appreci-
ate having something to read in the notes, we will 
include later communications in the next notes. 
(Maybe something about myself, or Alex Tracker, 
David Bono, Ron Duckett, Bob Gottl ieb, or Larry 
Pleasant next time, or about people we haven't 
heard from in a long time and miss.) 
As a parting thought: Becki, Lloyd, Alex, and 
I saw David Dunnebier's band, Planet Earth, 
perform in East Hampton, CT, after ilie class din-
ner on Saturday. Becki explains the rest: "Leaving 
campus during the dance on the ~ad to seek an 
alternative experience seemed totally appropriate 
for this particular group. And it was not surprising 
iliat Lloyd took photos the whole time we were at 
the bar or that Alex just happened to have a little 
video camera wiili him. And totally in keeping 
with past patterns of treating creative endeavors as 
top priorities, it also makes sense that Alex put this 
video together as soon as he returned home: http:// 
www.youtube.com/watch?v= troU5Yqb44. For me, 
the experience of hearing David's band was gift-
wrapped. It allowed us to let our friendship con-
tinue to unfo ld railier ilian having to resort to 
mere reminiscence. I find it very comforting to 
know that we still like being wiili each other and 
sti ll know how to play together!" 
Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000 
Class Secretary: Will iam M. 
Taussig, 187 Country Club Rd., 
Dedham, MA 02026-5639 
e-mai l: william.taussig.1975@ 
trincoll.edu 
Reunion Committee: Henry 
E. Bruce, Jr., Lyman Delano, Robin Bodell i=isher, 
Sarah Greve !=rank, Jameson i=rench, Betsy Ke llogg 
Hamilton, Philippe de Laperouse, Gary Morgans, 
Chris Mooney 
Jeff Ford, typi ng with two fingers from some-
where well north of what's left of the Motor City. 
notes oldest son Peter (no doubt named after me), 
29, "is finishing his doctorate in English at MSU. 
Zach is 27 and an actor (musical ilieatre) living in 
LA with his soon- to-be wife who is also an actor. 
Had a nice thing going in Vegas in Spamalot along-
side of John O 'Hurley. but that has now closed, 
so he is auditioning a lot and honing his skills. 
, 
Gretchen is 25 and just started vet tech school in 
Denver. Hanna is 22, with daughter at home, try-
ing to figure out the future. All in all we are doing 
well, a bit scattered but well . Both sons to marry in 
the next four months." Jeff alleges he has "no bad 
habits anymore ... and no fun ... socially dysfunction-
al," hence his ongoing live imitation of the rarely 
seen and seldom heard Sasquatch. "Fortunately 
[wife] Kare n is the only sane one and, God bless 
he r, puts up with all" of us. Amen. 
Libby I-less writes that "Patrick O 'Connell 
and I recently attended a memorial service in the 
Trini ty Chapel fo r Clay Debevoise, Class of i 975. 
Also attending were his beautiful daughter, Nell 
Derick Debevoise, and many of his DKE brothers 
and sisters. It was a sad occasion but we remember 
him fondly as a somewhat inscrutable poet and, 
more recently, digital artist. Sorry that I can't send 
more uplifting news" 
I-lolly Laurent is delighted that her son, Greg 
Crane, entered Trini ty in September 2009 and she 
and her husband, David, will officially be empty 
nesters. 
Chris Lane notes the current economy has not 
helped his business, "but we recently celebrated 
the 25th anniversary of The Philadelphia Print 
Shop and I am still enjoying doing the print and 
map appraisals fo r Antiques Roadshow. O ne of the 
most exciting things I was able to be involved in 
was curating and exhibit on printed, 19th-century 
views of Pittsburgh at the Frisk Art and History 
Center there, as well as authoring a catalogue for 
the exhibit, Panorama ef Pittsburgh." In May, this book 
was awarded the Ewell L. Newman fo r outstand-
ing publication in the field of American prints by 
the American Historical Print Collectors Society. 
"While this was a wonderful honor, I am even 
more pleased to report that in June, I won the 
2009 Trinity Hearts Tournament, being crowned 
fo r the second year in a row as King of Hearts. lt 
is nice to know my experiences at Trini ty were not 
totally wasted." 
"I recently joined the ranks of AmeriCorps/ 
VI STA volunteers," writes Lucy Morse, "coordi -
nating a community resource center in the small 
town of Ferndale, WA, two hours north of Seattle 
and almost at the Canadian border. It's a grea t job: 
exciting to be developing programs, challenging to 
be fundraising in the current climate, invigorating 
to be working with diverse populations in our area. 
Many organizations are stepping up, seemingly 
paradoxically, precisely because of an increased 
awareness of social service needs. It's amazing what 
a little change in advertising strategies on TV has 
done for people's awareness of poverty. I've lived 
here fo r the past 15 years with my family It's one 
of the most amazingly beautiful places l've ever 
been, never mind getting to live here. O ur kitchen 
window looks out to our 10.000-ft. glaciated vol-
cano and our living room looks out at the islands 
of Puget Sound, both wonderful reminders of our 
place in the world. I'd welcome contac t from any 
former (or still current) dancers or psychology 
students I used to hang out with." H er e-mail is 
lucykm@hotmail .com. 
Patrick O'Connell remains in constant contact 
with his "regulars," Libby Hess (Iamsville, MD) , 
Betsy Breglio (Pelham, NY) , and George Roberts 
(Oxford, U K) . "George has a spectacular two-
year-old son, finall y, his first child," notes Patrick. 
"My weird news: a docwnentary being filmed 
about my work life, avisualac tivist.com. I also ran 
into Lisa Wiess at MTC at City Center. I hope 
everyone is well." 
Sharon Laskowski '75 
Ever since she was 13 years old, Sharon 
Laskowski, Class of 1975, knew she wanted 
to study math and science. Although that 
was an unusual choice for a girl at that time, 
she persevered, choosing Trinity because 
of its small size and its strength in science, 
math, and engineering. Of her time at 
the College, she said, " It was great to be 
allowed to grow in the fields that interest 
you," and she remembered several "won-
derful and encouraging math and engineer-
ing professors." 
Laskowski continued her education at 
Yale University, where she received her 
Ph.D. in computer science. She was one 
of few women in the computer science 
program, and although she says peop le 
were often surprised to hear her major, she 
adds, " If people are surprised, then they 
don't have any preconceived notions about 
you." After her graduation, she taught at 
Pennsylvania State University before mov-
ing to Washington, D.C., to work at the 
MITRE Corporation. 
!=ifteen years ago, Laskowski joined the 
Nationa l Institute of Standards and 
Technology (NIST), which is part of the U.S. 
Department of Commerce and promotes 
U.S. innovation and industrial competitive-
ness by advancing measurement science, 
standards, and technology in ways that 
enhance economic security and improve our 
quality of life. Today, Laskowski manages 
the Visualization and Usability Group in 
the Information Technology Laboratory at 
NIST. and studies the usability and acces-
sibility of computer systems to ensure that 
their interfaces are effective, efficient, and 
satisfying to users. 
In accordance with the Help America Vote 
Act, NIST is working with the Election 
Assistance Commission to developing new 
standards for voting systems. They analyze 
all aspects of voting, including reliability, 
accuracy, security, usability, and accessibil -
ity. , to ensure that voters can vote eas-
ily and as they intend to, without errors. 
Laskowski's group focuses on the usability 
and accessibility standards and also devel-
ops methods to test voting system design 
and performance to ensure that both voters 
Finally. Fran and I had the pleasure of spending 
an early July evening aboard the Spirit ef Bermuda, 
which was in Boston as part of the tall ships extrav-
aganza, and caught up with Martha and Malcolm 
Kirkland '73 and Sandy Weedon 'n Malcolm 
spearheaded and has worked tirelessly on this proj-
ect, which seeks to engage and educate the youth 
of Bermuda on board a world-class training ship, 
fo r well over a decade. We also had the pleasure of 
attending its spectacular launch in Rockport, ME 
in August 2006. Check out http://www.bermu-
dasloop.org/ About%20 Usjhistoryhtrnl . 
and poll workers can use them easily and 
accurately. They've created a set of require-
ments ca lled the Voluntary Voting Systems 
Guidelines that systems must meet in order 
to be certified by the Election Assistance 
Commission. In November 2008, the 
NIST team received a gold medal from 
the Department of Commerce for scientific 
achievement in voting. 
Beyond examtntng voting technology, 
Laskowski 's group has been testing biomet-
ric devices for usability, evaluating intelli-
gence analysis tools, and has also developed 
usability standards with the International 
Standards Organization. Laskowski says, 
"Better usability gives companies a better 
return on their investment. Employees spend 
more time working and less time strugg ling 
with the interface or on the phone with 
the IT help desk." She enjoys the hands-on 
nature of her job and the opportunity to 
work on high-impact projects. In addition to 
the Election Commission, she has worked 
with the Department of Homeland Security, 
the !=Bl , DARPA, and I-ARPA. She says, " It's 
hard to find a place to work that lets you 
have so much impact. It's the most interest-
ing work I've ever done." 
by Emily Groff 
Alumni l=und Goal: $350,000 
Class Secretary: Elaine Feldman 
Patterson, 824 S. Ridgeley Dr., 
Los Angeles, CA 90036-4727 
e-mail: elaine.patterson.1976@ 
trincoll.edu; fax: 714-985-6350 
Class Agents: John P. Clifford, 
Jr.; Harold A. Smullen, Jr. 
I'm delighted to report that Tracey Wilson 
received a Williams College award for teaching 
excellence. The George O lmstead Jr., Class of 
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1924, Prize for Excellence in Secondary School 
Teaching was established in 1984 and is awarded 
during commencement each year. Teachers are 
nominated by members of the sen ior class and this 
year, Tracey Wilson, teacher of history at Conard 
High School in West Hartford, was honored 
after being nominated by her ex-student, Heather 
Bemis. Said Wilson, "I constantly rethink what 
I teach- how best to connect with their heads 
as well as their hearts". One notable product 
of Tracey's dedication is her work to close the 
U.S. history achievement gap between white and 
African-American students at her school. Wilson 
and a co-teacher saw the average grade in that class 
go up by a full letter grade, with many signing up 
to take AP U.S. history afterwards. "Tracey doesn't 
just talk about closing the achievement gap, she 
passionately tries to build bridges every day in the 
classroom," says Conard High School principal 
T homas Moore. 
In New York City, Wenda Marris joined The 
Jordan, Edmiston Group's Advisory Board. Wenda, 
a leading digital advertising and media indus-
try senior executive, became President of Media 
Link LLC, a strategic advisory and representation 
firm in April 2009. Previously she was co-CEO 
and president, Media for Martha Stewart Living 
Omnimedia, chief sales officer at Yahoo!, and chief 
Internet officer at Ziff Davis Media. 
Meanwhile, Burns & Levinson LLP, a leading 
law firm with offices in Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island, announce that partner John (Jay) Gowell 
is a recipient of the Eighth Annual John Hazen 
White Senior Leadership Award. Selection is based 
on outstanding dedication and support of the 
Rhode Island Philharmonic Orchestra and Music 
School as well as dedication to the arts of Rhode 
Island. Jay was chosen for this award in recognition 
of his unwavering dedication to the Philharmonic 
since he joined the board in 1996. Some of his many 
accomplishments include doubling the annual fund 
giving goals and securing a five-year sponsorship 
with a major financ ial services company, guid-
ing the organization through a merger with The 
Music School, and leading the building committee 
through a new center for music education. In his 
spare time, Jay is a practicing attorney in the areas 
of real estate, finance, banking, and corporate law, 
and public law and finance. 
You may have been surprised to see your secre-
tary, Elaine Patterson, in USA Today (May) or on 
The News Hour with Jim Lehrer (June). In both cases, I 
was part of a story on layoffs from the perspective 
of a human resources professional who has been 
on both sides- having to notify people of layoffs 
and being subject to layoff myself It's a bit odd, 
after nearly 30 years in human resources and many 
fascinat ing years of work in international HR, 
compensation, and leadership development, my 
big moments in the media came because oflayoffs. 
A sign of the times, I guess, and hopefully other 
issues will take precedence soon. 
52 
The Alumni Office Reports: John Lebeaux 
was elected town administrator of Shrewsbury, 
MA. 
The Office of Communications reports: Native 
New Yorker and financial professional Charles D. 
F. Cohn CLU, ChFC has joined the New York 
Metro branch of AXA Advisors, LLC. 
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Greetings from the Class of 19n I hope all are 
in good spirits and in good health. 
Our class president, Larry Golden, continues 
to recover from surgery last summer. He never 
thought it was possible, but he has become a "run-
ner." He and his wife Nancy enjoy living in the 
city of Tampa after moving in from the suburbs. 
They frequently visit their daughter, Rachel, who 
currently attends Trinity. Larry feels great about 
supporting Trinity and encourages everyone to do 
the same. 
Visiting her daughter, Mc Vey, and son, Dill, at 
the Trinity campus is very enjoyable for Sophie 
Bell Ayres. Mc Vey and Dill are both in the Class 
of 2012. Mc Vey lives in a house on Vernon Street 
with John McKenna's daughter, Mary! Sophie 
gets back to Trinity with some frequency and 
catches up with classmates and friends at football 
and hockey games, and various Trinity functions. 
Among many others in our class, she has run into 
Jamie Arnold, Meredith Dixon Finan, Craig 
Asche, Stuart Lovejoy, and Gil Childers. 
Robin Kahn has been practicing law at Cohen 
and Wolf, P.C., where she is a shareholder, since 
1980. She is married to George Johnston and has 
two daughters. Her older daughter, Alex, gradu-
ated from Dickinson College last year and is teach-
ing Spanish in Maryland. Her younger daugh-
ter, Mallory, will be a sophomore at Washington 
College in Chestertown, MD. 
An upcoming article on African-Americans 
with hypertension, appearing this fall in Population 
Health Management, will acknowledge work by Rick 
Dubiel. He also recently received a President's 
Volunteer Service Award, with a letter from Barack 
Obama. Over the past 20 years, Rick has been a 
board member for a variety of community orga-
nizations, including the Parent/ Child Resottrce 
Center, Cub Scouts, Avon Booster Club, Avon 
Dollars for Scholars, Avon Land Trust and was 
founding president of Friends of Bugbee Library. 
Mary Nelson writes to tell everyone hello. She 
also writes that John Shannon became a Freeman 
of the City of London, England on June 16, 2009. 
The admission ceremony took place in London. 
John Gianis is happy to report his middle 
daughter, Margot, is entering her senior year at 
Trinity. He also celebrated his 30th armiversary 
with his wife, Liz. John completed his 20th year 
as a urologist in Summit, NJ, and sends his best 
wishes to all. 
Brian Donnell is now practicing construction 
law and design and business litigation and coun-
seling with LeClair Ryan, a national 300-attorney 
law firm. He heads up their new Hartford office 
starting in the fall of 2009. His eldest boy is a 
sophomore at Brown, where he plays rugby and his 
youngest boy is a sophomore at Choate, where he 
plays football. The boys have kept him busy over 
the years, so he has only occasionally been able to 
keep up with his Trinity classmates. He does enjoy 
reading the class notes. Now that he is in Hartford, 
I'm sure he will be able to spend more time on the 
Trinity campus! 
David Greenspan is continuing his job of 
the last six years as a medical director of a private 
psychiatric hospital in central New Jersey, The 
Carrier Clinic. He writes that his three kids are 
fabulous. Michelle recently graduated from Penn 
State and is now living in Baltimore, working full 
time for Planned Parenthood. Aaron is starting his 
junior year at the University of Pittsburgh and is 
very active in crew and philosophy. His youngest 
is a senior at Lower Merion High School. She is 
starting to look at colleges and is also very active 
in crew. His wonderful wife, Lisa, is working in 
her private nursing business. David hopes to see 
Charlie Poole and Mike Mackey this summer 
when he goes to Maine. He had lots of fun with 
them last year reflecting on old times. 
With assistance from his wife, Joanne, manag-
ing the business, Martin Kanoff has been busy in 
his solo OB/GYN practice. His eldest son, Daniel, 
and hi.s fiancee graduated Rutgers- Can1den Law 
School this past May. His middle son, David, is a 
division leader at Camp Ramah in the Poconos. 
His youngest son, Zachary, is finishing his junior 
year at the Arizona School of Business of the 
Interdisciplinary College in Herzliya, Israel. 
The poor economy has eliminated the position 
held by Deb Flower. She hopes to be gainfully 
employed fairly soon, but in the meantime, her 
dog loves having her around! She enjoys garden-
ing, hiking, and kayaking. She's even managed to 
complete some projects around her house. Deb 
runs into Rick Meier (Rick's wife, Joanne, is in the 
Manchester Garden Club with Deb) around town. 
Rick makes fabulous wooden bowls and sells them 
at galleries in the area. 
Finishing Vanderbilt Law School in 1980 and 
working in firms in Nashville ever since, Larry 
Papel sends greetings to all his fellow classmates. 
His work as a lawyer concentrates mostly in real 
estate development and financing. Larry has lots 
of hobbies, including restoring an I 856 house, bik-
ing (the family just spent six days on a bike trip in 
the Loire Valley), and golf He has been married 
to his wife, Elizabeth, since 1986. They have two 
sons, Robert, 15, and Sam, 14. Both go to summer 
camp in New Hampshire. The boys are good stu-
dents and Larry is pointing them toward the New 
England colleges. 
Amy Weinrib Greenfield is still practicing 
pediatrics in Southport. She has one child in col-
lege, and one has already graduated. Amy enjoys 
ceramics, gardening, reading, and volunteering. All 
in all, she feels she is doing well . 
Currently the director of facilities and office 
services at Jewish Family and Children's Services in 
San Francisco, Greg Murphy writes that all is fine 
on the West Coast. His position as director makes 
him responsible for II facilities in five counties in 
tl1e San Francisco Bay Area. Greg spent 15 years 
in professional theater, working in Milwaukee, 
Philadelphia, and Chicago. In 1990, Susie, his 
wife of 27 years, accepted a position to become 
the managing director of the Berkeley Repertory 
Theater in California. For IO years he worked in 
the corporate world at Pitney Bowes Management 
Services. He always looked forward to reading 
about how his Trinity colleagues have fared, so he 
felt it was high time to share some news. 
Still riding motorcycles and bicycles, Yutaka 
lshizaka is generally trying to stay out of trouble, 
so far with good success. My wife, Kathy, and I 
recently had the pleasure of having dinner with 
Ishi and his wife, Sally. We were treated to a guided 
tour of Sally's beautiful garden. Ishi is still general 
counsel at Eisai Research Insti tute of Boston, Inc. 
He travels to Japan a few times a year, where he can 
visit with his parents as well as take care of busi-
ness. Sally and Ishi also spend some weekends on 
the Cape, where they vis it with Sally's father. 
I also had the opportunity to spend a week-
end at the Ha.mptons with Steven Kayman, his 
wife, Meg, and daughter, Alexa. A highl ight was 
a wonderful wine tas ting of several Montrachet 
selections. Alexa is bright and energetic. Her 
enthusiasm helped Liven up the weekend. he does 
advise, however, to be aware of the "skyfoxes" that 
live in the tops of trees in the H amptons! 
The University of New Mexico chool of 
Medici ne is pleased to announce the appoint-
ment of Judith Brillman as associate dean for 
continuing medical education. Medical education 
has long been an interest of Judy's, and she is an 
accomplished researcher. he has authored more 
than 25 peer-reviewed publications. She has also 
published extensively on infectious disease and on 
triage issues, the art of making rapid assessments 
with Limited information . Best of luck to Judy in 
her new position. 
The ational Philanthropic Trust announced 
the appointment of Joseph Kluger to its Board 
of Trustees. Joe has 30 years of experience as an 
executive and consultant for leading museums, 
theaters, performing arts center , opera compa-
nies, and symphony orchestras. As president of the 
Philadelphia Orchestra Association (1989-2005) , 
he helped develop the J(jmmel Center for the 
Performing Arts and raised more than $130 mil -
lion for its endowment. 
In closing. let me say how rewarding it has been 
serving this term as your class secretary. I have 
enjoyed the commw1ication and information from 
old friends. l have also appreciated updates from 
those classmates with whom I was less familiar. We 
have a talented and diverse group. and I look for-
ward to seeing each of you at Homecoming or one 
of our ReWlions. Rick Meier (e-mail rickmeier@ 
cox.net) will once again be taking over the duties of 
class secretary. He has done a great job in the past, 
and I know he will continue his very commendable 
effort into the future. Thanks, Rick, for all your 
time and energy in this position. 
Here's wishing all of you the best of heal th and 
happiness until we meet again! 
incerely, Steven Batson 
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Livia Del=ilippis Barndollar served as presi-
dent of the Connecticut Bar Association in 2008 
and 2009. Her oldest son, Todd, 25, graduated 
from Evergreen State College with majors in pho-
tography and animation. Her you nger son Kyle, 
20, is a rising senior majoring in management at 
Bucknell Un iversity. 
William and Robyn Weinstein Cimbol have 
been married 24 years. Their oldest daugh-
ter, Midielle, 19, is going to the University of 
Wisconsin. Their yoWlger daughter, Lauren, l ?, 
spent her high sdiool sophomore spring semester 
in Israel and will be going into her senior year this 
fall. Robyn has been the director of development at 
Temple Emanuel in New York C ity for 16 years. 
Jim and Nina Zakin Essey live in New York 
City. Their daughter, Alexandra, 18, has just grad-
uated from high school. Jim is the president, 
CEO, and founder of TemPositions Group of 
Companies, a full - time and temporary staffing and 
recruiting service in that operates in New York. 
New Jersey, Connecticut, and California. Jim also 
serves as president of the board of Alexandra's 
school; on the board of the Young Presidents' 
Organization, a program of business leaders work-
ing with New York City government leaders to 
help them come up with legislation to help busi-
nesses; and on the local board of the D.A.R.E. 
program. ina has been the vice pres ident of Dube 
Zakin Management, which manages and produces 
ballet dancers, for 16 years. They have a family 
summer home in East Hampton, Long Island, 
where they enjoy their summers, along wi th thei r 
Tibetan spaniel. 
Helen Scotte Gordon and Woody remain in 
their jobs and happily ensconced in Providence, 
RI. They were happy to return to find Trinity in 
such fine shape. Their oldest daughter Hannali, 23, 
graduated from Boston Univers ity in 2008 and at 
Reunion time was looking for a placement where 
journalism and art history meet. 
Tyrone Johnson, a 25-plus year veteran in 
media, marketing, and advertising, was named 
senior director, multicultural sales and develop-
ment, by Gospel Music Channel (GMC), cable's 
fas tes t growing nerwork, on November 20, 2008. 
Tyrone had been a consultant to GMC since its 
April 2007 subscriber base acquisition of Black 
Family Channel. He will continue to solicit, sell, 
and service national advertisers and brand market-
ers in the mid-Atlantic, Southeast, and Caribbean 
regions; develop new business oppornmities; and 
develop value-added sponsorships, including ad-
supported brand integration and cross-platfo rm 
activation. In his short time as a consultant he 
closed significant new business, including the pen-
etration of the travel and tourism category with the 
signing of Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines and the 
Bermuda Department of Tourism. Tyrone joined 
Black Family Channel in 2002 when it was a start-
up known as Major Broadcasting Cable Company 
(MBC). As national advertising sales manager, 
he helped build the company's advertising sales 
organization and established a multi -million dollar 
ad-supported revenue stream for the nerwork. In 
March 2006, Tyrone was promoted to vice presi-
dent, advertising, and was responsible for ad sales 
and ad sales marketing. Together with nationally 
acclaimed writer, producer, and director Robert 
Townsend, Tyrone spearheaded the development 
of advertiser-funded programming and closed sev-
eral original sponsored programming deals with 
advertisers targeting African American consumers. 
Tyrone began his career in print media, includ-
ing 15 years in New York with the last seven as 
national advertising director at Johnson Publishing 
Company (J PC) . In 1988, Johnson left JPC for an 
opportunity to relocate to Atlanta with Saatchi & 
Saatchi 's ethnic marketing subsidiary, Fraser Smith. 
Following a one-year stint with Fraser Smith, 
Tyrone formed entertai nment marketing, com-
mercial production and private nerwork owned 
businesses. Tyrone has served as a board member 
with the Southeast region of the Association of 
Independent Commercial Producers (A ICP) and 
held an active seat on the State of Georgia Film, 
Videotape, and Music Commission. 
Stu and Eleanor Wenner '81 Kerr have been 
married 21 years. Their 17-year-old daughter will 
begin her first year at Trinity, where she will 
also play lacrosse, in the fall. Afrer seeing 17 col-
leges, she finally decided that Trinity was number 
one and applied early decision. Stu is the execu-
tive director of the International Law Institute at 
the Millennium Challenge Corporation, which 
provides grants and legal reform to developing 
countries. Stu has done lots of speaking this year 
in U.S. and abroad, including speeches in London 
last month that included one in (but not to!) the 
House of Lords, though some members and the 
UK attorney general were involved. "Eleanor and 
I look forward to seeing you at Homecoming or at 
other excuses we have to visit Marian at Trinity." 
Geoff and Sandy Leonard have been married 
21 years. Their daughter Jordan, 18, will be a fresh -
man at Duke in the fall , and Isabel, 16, is a rising 
high school senior. Geoff received his law degree 
from Georgetown, is a partnering attorney with 
Ropes & Gray LLC in San Francisco, and is glad to 
be living out West. 
Mark and Carolyn O 'Connor have been mar-
ried 21 years. Their son, Hugh, II , is going into 
sixth grade. Mark received his M.B.A. from NYU 
and is an executive director with the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce in New York City. 
Chris and Kita Riemer Reece have been mar-
ried 27 years. J(jta celebrated her birthday during 
Reunion. Their son, Schuyler, 23, graduated from 
the University of Pen.nsylvania, where he was a 
classics major and an oarsman, in 2007 Their 
daughter Lily, 20, is a rising jWlior at Trinity and 
plays ice hockey 
Steve and Meg Roberts have been married 
26 years. They published their third book, Color at 
Home, which has been available in bookstores since 
February 2008 and was going through its second 
printing at Reunion time. Their oldest son Sam, 
23, graduated from Columbia University in 2008 
and moved to Los Angeles to become a television 
writer. Their son, Charlie, 20, is going into his 
junior year at Middlebury College. Their daugh-
ter, Lily, 15, is going into her sophomore year in 
high school. Steve has an M.B.A. from NYU, and 
is and has been president, CEO, and founder of 
The Echo Design Group in New York City, which 
makes those beautiful silk scarves, accessories, and 
home products, for 30 years. 
On a more somber note, Scott Smith died in 
Wadsworth, IL, on November 19, 2007. If you 
have a story you'd like to share about Scott, please 
e-mai l it to me for the next issue. 
By now some of this is old news due to Reporter 
space constraints. Please e-mail me with any cor-
rections or updates. 
The Office of Communications reports: Neil 
Theobald, who holds a Ph.D. from the University 
of Washington, is the chief operating officer at 
Indiana University, in Bloomington, IN 
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Well, to quote Peru.la Clark- it's a sign of the 
times. We're looking at legacy- Vivian D'Amato 
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Asche P'12, George M. Brickley P'IO, Cornelia 
Mclane Burchfield P'n , James T. Caillouette, 
M.D. P' IO, William A. Irvine P' 11 , Lisa Mill 
McDonough P'o8, '10, Neil D. McDonough P'o8, 
' 10, Timothy F. Michno, Esq. P' r1, Christopher L. 
Myers P' IO, E:. Carter Wurts Norton P'o9, Scott 
M. Ramsay P'o8, '12, Mark L. Ravesloot P'u , 
Kent D. Reilly P'12, James P. Rice P'12, Betsy 
K. Vibert P'IO, Mark R. Vibert P'IO, Patricia A. 
Gallucci Welte, E q. P'12, and Peter R. Ziesing 
P' 11 . 
As for those matriculating in the fall , l know 
that offspring of Anne Fairbanks Childers and 
Judy Feinberg McGhee will be written into the 
book. Anyone know of anyone else> 
So, onto Reunion- 30th, can you believe it? 
It was a small group, but everyone seemed to be 
enjoying themselves, reconnecting, touring, and 
just hanging out. The Long Walk roof had been 
recently replaced for the first time! Talk about 
getting your money's worth and "they don't build 
roofs like that anymore." 
Here are some numbers for our class: For fiscal 
year 2009: $201 ,869 was raised, with 53 percent 
participation; 1979 attendees at Reunion 2009: 
42 (20 men, 22 women) ; 1979 attendees in 2004: 
75; 1979 attendees in 1999: 39; Highest number of 
attendees at a 30th Reunion: 59 attendees for class 
of 1968 in 1998; Average number of attendees at a 
30th Reunion: 41. 
I treated myself to coffee and a tour of Trinity's 
Hillel House, a truly fantastic place, complete with 
its own sanctuary and Ark. The bui lding's three-
story open design is niched into Vernon Street so 
beautifully that there's a design surprise at virtual ly 
every turn. I stayed for the budget meeting and it 
was no surprise-"Our budget is getting tighter 
and we really could use some help." But what was 
a real surprise were the stories from Jewish men 
who attended Trinity in the 1950s and maybe even 
1940s. I think we're looking at an oral history proj-
ect, or at least writing something down. Anyone? 
Those of us who stayed on campus were housed 
in Vernon Place, a dorm and "social center" on the 
site of the old Alpha Chi Rho fraternity house, 
whose remaining presence is a stone marker. 
Parking was abundant and the rooms were larger 
than any singles available to us during our four-
year stints. Families were housed in suites at either 
end of the halls. Each floor had a large lounge. Our 
class was on the fourth floor. The ground Boor 
held a stage and open space configured for the 
banquets. 
Friday evening it was rainy so people gathered 
in Mather di ning complex and quickly noted that 
this was not your mother's Mather. And now, of 
course, people can really and truly say that. Mather 
Hall dining area is actually quite nice and the 
food is much better. People were very relaxed and 
were melding rather than separating. 
Susie Saltonstall lives in Connecticut with 
arch itect husband Dave Duncan and has a public 
relations firm fo r law firms. She teaches those law-
yer folks how to better market themselves. I bet 
she suggests something more than the outside of 
the phone book. 
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The Saltonstall/ Duncan kids are very busy 
sifting dirt. It seems that their ve ry old house is 
sitting on dirt that's even older. Dave and Susie 
had a big bunch of that dirt relocated elsewhere on 
the property and have been turning up all sorts of 
great stuff If you've got a sieve, I bet the kids will 
let you log some hours in the sand pile. 
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Also, the Saltonstall/ Duncans are making quite 
a name for themselves in the border coll ie world. 
T hey are recognized at an international level for 
providing great training and home life in addi -
tion to teaching their dogs to perform in agility 
competitions. 
Bob Mansbach was just elected chairperson 
of the executive council of the Florida Bar's Trial 
Lawyers' Section (about 7,000 trial attorneys). It 
is a one-year term. Actually, he was supposed to be 
chair-elect, but the incoming chair died suddenly, 
leaving him chair. However you ca n get it, I'm sure 
you deserve it, Bob. Congratulations! Bob's daugh-
ter graduated from UNC, Chapel Hill just when 
Reunion was on. He hopes to attend the 35th. His 
son attends Newberry College in outh Carolina 
and enjoys playing baseball there. 
From Clinton Brown: "Last fall , the hockey 
alumnj hosted a dinner on Alumni Weekend to 
honor John Dunham's contributions to the suc-
cessful development of the Trinity College men's 
hockey program over the last 35 years. It was a won-
derful evening of speeches and toasts that included 
the naming of the John M. Dunham Coach's 
Award. umerous playe rs were in attendance 
from my playing years including Ted Walkowicz, 
George Brickley, Sam Gray, Charlie Lalone, Ted 
Almy, Tommy Lenahan '78, Bob Plumb '80, Peter 
Duncan '81 , and Bob Ferguson '82. lt was great 
reconnecting with old teammates, and I look for-
ward to coming back for our Reunion this spring. 
To this end, l would encourage everyone to make 
the effort to get back to Hartford for the June 4-7 
Reunion Weekend. Cheers, Clint." 
Direct from Lynn Butterfield Wong: "Wish I 
could have made the journey east for Reunion! Had 
a great phone visit with Anne Fairbanks Childers 
though! Am in regular touch with Barbara Karlen 
Blitstein as well. Most of us now have kids in col -
lege or starting- odd to be on the other end of the 
bill trying to manage the costs and plan for retire-
ment simultaneously! To help with that, I 'm busy 
building a network in a terrific home business-
business is growing as I'm putting more focus on it! 
Love the contact with others and chance to be part 
of something big impacting quality of life every-
where. Our structure is customer or wholesale cus-
tomer/distributor. All distributors have the legal 
right to own their own franchise. Some choose to 
exercise that right while others just consume prod-
uct at a reduced price. You can contact me (408) 
710-4229 for more information. Our product is a 
whole-food nutritional supplement that is keep-
ing us burgeoning baby boomers out of the doc's 
office and off pi lls. I feel great every day- no colds 
in nearly six years and sai led through menopause 
without hot flashes or night sweats! Our oldest is 
out of school and the twin "babies" are seniors in 
high school - where does that time go> I've worked 
this super part time but have the flame under me 
to bui ld now for college and retirement. 
"As for Barb, four kids, her youngest, also twins, 
are sophomores in college, her oldest starting 
musical program at a master's level afte r graduat-
ing from college and her second son is I think 
taking time with his dad, Mark, somewhere. She 
seems pretty happy- does great at real estate 
desp ite the market." 
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"I was unable to attend Reunion due to my 
younger son's graduation from high school that 
same weekend. Too much going on at once! My 
husband, David, and l have lived in Lexington, 
MA, where 1 am the supervisor of early childhood 
special education for the school district, for the 
past I I years. My older son, an aspiring actor. is 
entering his junior year of college at Emerson and 
my younger on is off to Westfield in the fall. Life is 
full of surprises when you raise teenagers and work 
with preschoolers. ever a dttLI moment. Hope all 
is well with everyone. Liz Billings-Fouhy." 
Here's news from Peter Davis: '' In May I 
became a 3D computer graphic consultant to a an 
Francisco firm working with the Navy. I am cur-
rently 'building' avy facilities and assets for real 
time Web display to 'obtain and evaluate 3D plat-
form models for planning and engineering spatial 
analysis.'" Congratu lations, Peter! 
From Frances (Francie) Dobbin Thayer: "l 
married a Williams College alum in 1982. We have 
three kids; the you ngest, Whitney. is a senior at 
Williams. She plays both field hockey and !aero se. 
Whenever Williams plays Trinity, she definitely 
gets extra focused! She has a storied career with the 
Bantams, e peciaUy in lacrosse, where, as a fresh-
man, she had the ass ist on the winning overtime 
goal in the NESCAC playoffs. Williams did not 
go to the NE CA playoffs Whjtney's sophomore 
year, but Williams did knock Trinity out of the 
playoffs again her junior year. During this time, I 
have had the great pleasure of getting to know the 
Trinity coach, Kate Livesay; as weLI as her assistant 
coach, Michelle Smith, who was in the goal for 
Trinity Whitney's freshman year. These women 
are truly class acts, competitive, competent and 
fun , great role models for the Trinity girls, as Robin 
Sheppard was for us in our era. Coach Livesay 
organ ized a 'Big Sister Little Sister' program for 
Trin alums to be paire with current players. This 
pa t spring in the playoff game, my ' little sister' on 
the Trinity team was marking my Whitney! Those 
Williams-Trinity games are a wrestling match in 
my heart! " 
As always and sadly, we take Reunion time 
to remember all those who have left us too darn 
earl y: Jacquelin Wolff, Ottaviano A. Canevaro. 
Michael W. O 'Rourke, Ill , Henry F. Jacobius, Jr., 
Vivian Apt Disbrow, Jennifer H. Small, Andrew 
J. Castelle. Jaime A. Ficks. Patricia R. Latorre. 
Thanks to everyone who took the time to con-
tribute to this column. We know you are busy. 
The Alumni Office Reports: Eileen Wiseman 
was named director of development at Long Wharf 
Theater in New Haven, T. 
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Casey, 4944 Bradley Blvd., 
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Parker, E. Curry Smith, David Snyderwine, Cornelia 
Parsons Thornburgh, Charles Tiernan, Brock 
Veidenheimer 
As this scribe was assembling news of '8o weeks 
before this issue of the Reporter went to press, Tom 
Watson was in a playoff for the British Open 
championship. At 59 years of age, Mr. Watson is 
much older than we, of course. But in the realm 
of competitive weight lifting, we boast our own 
Robert Herbst. Robert has a winning streak that 
only Coach Assaiante could covet: 14 consecutive 
national titles in AAU middleweight power lifting 
competition. In authentic Division Ill tradition, 
Robert lifts in the "raw" category which includes 
drug testing and bans wraps and supports for tl1e 
lifter. To scare the bejeezus out of you, consider 
these numbers from Robert: 303 pounds in the 
squat, 264 pounds in tl1e bench press, 402 pounds 
in the dead lift, II world titles, and seven world 
records. When not pumping iron at a rusry age, 
Robert practices law in New York Ciry, and is a 
cout leader and coach. 
In other age-inappropriate endeavors, we now 
have our own Facebook group. Sign up for tl1e 
Triniry College Class of 1980 30th Reunion group 
to track the ac tion as we look forward to June 11 
to 13 next year. As the Class of 1980 universe on 
Facebook expands, my job as secretary becomes 
easier. So, run, don't walk to your computer. Carol 
Ann Goldberg did the technical work to establish 
the group wi th high -level consultation and con-
ceptual izing by Beth Hyde and Cynthia Rolph 
Ballantyne. 
After signing up for our Facebook group, take 
a look at Peter Hay Halpert's site for his pho-
tography gallery, PHHFineArt.com. When not 
traveling widely for seniors squash competition, 
Peter will be open ing a new gallery location in 
ew York C iry. quash travel this season wi ll take 
Peter to Montreal , Chicago, an Francisco, and 
Phi ladelphia. Peter will travel to China to curate an 
exhibition. Peter also reports that he got together 
in ew York Cirywith Madeline Batistich Mocan 
while she was on a college tour with her daughter. 
From Baltimore, Beth Isham Nichols shared 
news of Wendy Jennings Hall , Elizabeth 
Thrasher, Janice Meagher Trojan, and Karyn 
Webb Campbell. Beth is in her 10th year as a 
counselor at a middle and high school for girls. 
Beth's son spent the swnmer at Triniry taking 
part in a computer science internship. He is a 
student at a univers iry a bit farther down the 
Connecticut River. This fall , Beth's daughter starts 
at Connecticut o llege. Betl1 looks forward to 
watchi11g her play field hockey when Conn. College 
visits Trinity. Cheeri ng from a neutral spot at the 
end zone or the Conn. College side> 
TMZ and other reliable source claim that 
Beth Thrasher married for the first time. Perhaps 
Beth will confirm via Facebook or e-mai l. If true 
(and we all hope so) , Beth, you are my new role 
model. 
David Barr Snyderwine and Betsy Green 
Snyderwine remain busy in the Washington. DC, 
area. Betsy is at NIH conducti ng cancer research, 
whi le Barr commands the region for one of the 
largest Microsoft business software sel lers and 
integrators. Their eldes t is a football standout at 
Duke and is attracti ng NFL attention. 
Currie Smith has enjoyed visits with Annievive 
Crain Palm and Suzanne Herr Olson. Currie's 
father, Bob Smitl1, passed away in Vermont. Bob 
was a great supporter of Triniry and benefactor of 
the library and other Bantam priorities during his 
time as steward of the Pew Trusts. All of Currie's 
gazillions of Triniry friends rallied 'round. Afte r 
joining her husband, Tomas Palme, at a Harvard 
Business School Reunion, Annievive was off to 
Finland, Russia, and Sweden. How was the trip 
AV? 
The Office of Co mmunications reports: 
Michael Countryman performed in the Broadway 
play, Mary Stuart, witl1 Janet Mc Teer. 
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lt has been a very long time since 1 have taken 
any creative writing courses, but 1 am thinking of 
enrolling in one so that I can fabricate some news 
about all of you. Where are you ai1d what are you 
all doing? 
Jean Crawford Hudner sent a newsy letter 
(what a treat to actually receive a real letter-
thanks Jean!) wh ich fo llows: "l am sending this 
note after readi ng the Trinity Reporter and won-
dering what most of my classmates are up to. I 
have only real ly kept in touch with Nancy Car lson 
Fisher '82. After leaving Triniry, I went to Boston 
and worked for Bai1k of Boston and Bay Banks. 
l also got an M. B.A. from Boston College. We 
moved about 15 years ago to Denver, CO, where 
I began working with children with special needs. 
Though this seems like a major 'job shift,' it can be 
explained easily by the birth of my now 19-year-old 
autistic son, Sandy. I also have a daughter finishing 
her junior year at Dartmouth College in Hai10ver, 
NH . Sandy just started living at a great group 
home in Grand Junction, CO. We go to GJ for 
half of the week and spend half our time in Denver, 
where I still work for tl1e school district. I've been 
ski ing since I 've been here, primarily with Sandy, 
and spent the end of the ski season skiing with the 
disabled through Colorado Discover Ability. My 
sister, Kathy Crawford '79, is a road manager for 
STOMP. I see Kathy a lot. Hope you're well!" 
1 had the opportuni ry to visit Triniry with 
my daughter, Molly, for the College Admissions 
Exploration Program for high school juniors. It 
was real ly an experience, viewing the College 
through the eyes of a ve ry pai·ticular teenager! The 
progran1 was engaging and well attended, wi th 
fellow classmates Phil Grabfield, Tony Docal, 
George Tilghman, Len Adam, and Sibley Gillis 
Classen there with their respective offspring. My 
daughter and l were only there for one day of the 
two-day program, so my apologies if you were 
tl1ere ai1d aren't listed here. 
A friend of mine spends vacation with her 
family each summer in ortheast Harbor, ME, 
where she an nually runs into John Leisenring 
and his fainily. He is married to a lovely woman 
named Stephanie and has three young daughters 
whom he calls the "Chiclets." Hey John, fill us in 
on what else you are up to! 
Diana Furse l=iske and I celebrate our birth-
days two days apart, and we meet for lttnch each 
year at a little cafe in Essex, CT, to celebrate 
and catch up. Di and her husband, Will Fiske 
'82, live in Simsbury, CT, with their daughters, 
arall and Hannah. Sarili, who graduated from the 
Kingswood Oxford School last spring, will attend 
Bowdoin College in the fall. 
Technology seems to be taking over our lives 
these days- from Facebook to Twitter, many are 
communicating almost exclusively via tl1ese sourc-
es. However, that doesn't mean that we don't want 
to print your stories in the Trinity Reporter. So send 
in your news, announcements, celebrations, and 
tribulations to us- your classmates want to know 
what you are doing. As we are all attai ning the 
dubious honor of reaching 50 years of age, recon-
necting with old friends seems more important 
than ever. E-mail or snail mail, keep in touch, and 
you too can see your name in print. Take good 
care. 
The Alumni Office Reports: Gaylene McHale 
has been nained vice president and program man -
ager of large deck amphibious ship prograins for 
the Ship System sector. 
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As you know, we write class notes many months 
before they appear in print, so I write today from 
Kennebunk, ME, where I live and work in the 
summer months. I treasure the contrast between 
the sounds of chirping birds and Manhattan traffi c. 
Many of you wrote in witl1 news. 
Did you all know that our classmate, Joanna 
Scott, was the speaker at this year's Triniry 
Commencement? Her stories and essays have 
appeared in many journals, among them, The Paris 
Review, Harpers, Esquire, Cotifunctions, Black Clock, ai1d 
Subtropics. ln addition, Scott has been honored with 
a MacArthur Fellowship, a Lannan Literary Award, 
a Guggenhein1 Fellowship, the Ambassador Book 
Award from the English -Speaking Union, and the 
Rosenthal Award from the American Academy of 
Arts and Letters. At Trini ry, Scott was described by 
Thalia Selz, then Triniry's writer-in- residence, as a 
"bri ll iant student and an extremely gifted thinker 
with a very imaginative mind." In her senior 
year, Scott was awarded the Triniry Alumnus 
Prize in Prose Fiction, the College's highest honor 
for a writer. After graduating Phi Beta Kappa 
with honors in English, Scott earned her master's 
degree at Brown Universiry and subsequently 
taught creative writing at Brown, the Universiry of 
Maryland, and Princeton Universiry before joining 
the faculry at the Universiry of Rochester. Wow! 
Thanks to Sandy l=razier Connelly for writing in 
about Joanna. 
Sandy reports that she "is really proud of her 
daughter, Whitney, who graduated from Triniry in 
May. Tent Ciry following graduation, new since we 
graduated, was lots of fun! The College has figured 
out how to make Commencement fabulous for 
graduates and their families. Whitney moved to 
Providence, Rl , to live with her sister, Katie . It will 
be fun to travel there to see both girls ." 
I can always count on Rob Ahrensdorf for class 
notes! He writes: "I am still a director of corporate 
marketing for Phoenix-based Shamrock Foods, 
tl1e nation's nin th largest broadline foodservice 
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distributor. We might be putting a dairy plant 
on the East Coast, so all of you who have family 
members drinking Shamrock Farms milk when you 
are at Subway can think of me and our company! 
I am enjoying connecting with many of you via 
Linkedln and hope to hear from more of you 
throughout the summer!" 
Gina Bonsignore writes, "While the landscape 
architecture world is a bit slow these days, I'm fill -
ing in the time gaps with many volunteer projects 
in the community and leading my state's profes-
sional organization. Luckily, I work for myself. and 
l don't mind spending more time with my elderly 
father ('42) and my teenage kids, and going on 
road trips this summer. Getting back to my roots 
at Trinity, I've picked up my paint brushes and had 
fun ru ining a few canvases, too." 
I received a nice e-mail from Rise Singer, who 
lives in the Boston area and works at Brandeis. 
She says, "My son and I had a great experience 
at the Trinity College Alumni and Staff Sons 
and Daughter's weekend this past spring. (My 
son, Alex, is just finishing his junior year of high 
school.) They put on a terrific program and it was 
fun to see all of the changes going on at the col-
lege! As for me, I've been at Brandeis University 
for the past five or so years managing a master's 
degree program for students interested in becom-
ing leaders of Jewish non-profit organizations. I 
may even get to employ some of my rusty Russian 
language skills (my Trinity major) as we welcome 
some Russian students next year! 
Steve Pekock checked in with two notable 
events: He and his wife, Amy, recently had their 
second son, Channing! Congrats, Steve. Also, he 
met up with Larry Torres in Scottsdale for some 
desert exploring and R & R. 
Palmer Sloan is almost always responsive to 
my requests for news! She writes: "Mostly, I read 
books and look for great new authors for children. 
I am spending the summer rearranging my library 
to make it more user-friendly for parents of young 
children to help them build literacy skills in tots . 
Belinda Terry (official Trinity men's squash team 
mom) is helping me. Later in the summer, I am 
going to Rwanda with Sharon Saul Davis to check 
out the campus of a school she has designed to help 
women in crisis learn new career skills. Sharon is 
now an architect and philanthropist. I am celebrat-
ing my 25th wedding anniversary in June with my 
beloved husband, Finley. We are taking our chil-
dren on a trip to Sicily. We are looking forward to 
our son, Spike's, graduation from Trinity in June 
of 2010. My son, Heath, 16, is going to be a junior 
at Millbrook School. My daughter Haley, 14, is 
proud to be the Greenwich Country Day School 
bell -ringer for next fall . This highly sought after 
position was formerly held by Tom Melly's 'Bo 
daughters. As for me, two long lost friends from 
my days on the Trinity Rome Campus found me 
this past spring through persistent Googling and 
we met in New York City for breakfast. Lucida 
Delorenzo joined us as well. These two women, 
Sally and Fay, did not attend Trinity and were ask-
ing about Rich See and Minnie Mahoney." Rich 
and Minnie, write us for the next class notes! 
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Again, I thank those who wrote in and encour-
age you all to keep in touch. 
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Thanks for everyone's responses- I have tried 
to include at least some news from everyone who 
contributed. E-mailing updates has worked well 
and we will continue to do the blast when we are 
looking for updates. Feel free to also contact me on 
Facebook- my usernan1e is llindquist. 
On a recent trip to New York, Tom McKeown 
took in a Mets game at the new Ci ti Field with Tom 
Merrill and Ron Carroll. Both are doing well and 
making their livings working for the City of New 
York. The next night, Angelos Orfanos arranged 
a nice evening for them all with wives starting atop 
230 Fifth Avenue for drinks and then dinner at 
Angelo's and Maxie's. He also heard from Billy 
Zidelis that his son will be the next starting quar-
terback at Assumption College this fall. 
From Bobbi Scherr: "My son, Robbie, and I 
are now living in ' the sweetest place on Earth,' 
Hershey, PA. I am working at the Pennsylvania 
State University/ Good Samaritan Hospital Family 
Practice Residency Program as faculty. We get to 
see our family regularly now both in New Jersey 
and PA." You can read more about Bobbi else-
where in this issue. 
A few class members reported that the next 
generation Bantams started at Trinity in the fall. 
Beverley (Gebelein) Barber says she is thrilled to 
report that her daughter, Cheryl, will be entering 
Trinity this year as part of the class of 2013- exactly 
30 years after we graduated! She enjoyed being able 
to take a tour, then to return again for Accepted 
Students Day, and she remarked on all the changes, 
like the expanded library and the new engineering 
building. Beverly was also glad to know also that 
some things haven't changed, like the Long Walk 
and Cinestudio. "We ate in the Cave, but we also 
checked out the 'new' Bistro. The campus was just 
buzzing with energy. Part of me wishes I could go 
back and do it all again." Beverly is still a senior 
software engineer for Northrop Grumman Corp., 
happily married and living in Rhode Island with 
three kids- Matt, a junior electrical engineering 
major at URI; Cheryl, the soon-to-be Trinitonian; 
and Wes, a junior in high school. 
Todd Beati shared his news about former 
roommates. "It is no surprise that two of my very 
intelligent roommates, Mike McCarthy and Kevin 
O'Callaghan have very inteUigent sons. Andrew 
McCarthy will be a member of the Trinity Class of 
' 13 but unfortunately we lost Patrick O 'Callaghan 
to Middlebury (we still have a good chance at Jack 
O'Callaghan) .... l was fortunate to get invited to 
the Reunion Weekend this June. I was voted in as 
a member of the executive board of the National 
Alumni Association. It was great to see lots of 
friends from the Class of'84." Congrats Todd! 
Marissa Ocasio writes that she spent some 
time with Rebecca (Sasha) Opel and her family 
in Eas tham on Cape Cod. "We had a great time 
catching up; her first child is going to Virginia 
Tech. I missed catching up with Allison Benz 
who lives on the Cape. Terry Lignelli is still living 
in Philadelphia and working at the Philadelphia 
Museun1 of Art. I caught up with Tina Tricarichi 
when she was in New York City for a seminar; 
she is well and living in Cleveland. Tina sees Pat 
Sclafani whenever he is on business in Cleveland. 
I keep in touch with Laurie l=rederickson, and 
witl1 Anne Collins, Wendy Gorlin, and Agi Sardi 
via Facebook. ... As for me, I am still living in central 
Connecticut, doing the wine thing, and traveling 
throughout New England." 
Lauren Griffen Niclas reports, "I am currently 
working as a retail mercliandiser for Hallmark and 
enjoying the fl exibili ty of the hours and the variety 
of places I get to work. l travel all over Long Island, 
and I am rarely working in the same place, so that 
helps keep the job interesting. 
"Over Memorial Day, my family and I went 
to Cape May, NJ, and spent a fun day with Ellen 
(Tattenbaum) Lepore and Allen Lepore. We 
usually see them a few times a year and always try 
to plan one of our get-toge thers in Cape May. They 
are botl1 doing well and enjoying life in Hopewell, 
NJ. Las t September, my daughter and I had the 
pleasure of attending Marlene ArUng's wedding 
up in Connecticut. It was wonderful to be up there 
to share in this special day and seeing a few other 
Tri.n alums there just added to the fun. I am in 
touch with Mike Ziskind '84 and Joe DeDominico 
'85. Both are well ." 
Jim Maffiolini had these updates: "Lorenzo 
Pinto was back in Connecticut this spring, but we 
were unable to meet up. Lo, please remember your 
cell phone charger when you come back later this 
year! It was a pleasant surprise to see Dr. Ravalese 
(at Reunion) , and where did you find all those old 
photos> It doesn't seem like it was so long ago that 
we went to see The Police in concert, and here 
the old buggers are back on tour. To those who 
couldn't be at Reunion, I missed you. See you next 
time." 
From Janet Bollinger Muley: "My daugh-
ter, Laura, just finished her freshman year at 
Green Mountain College, and my son, Scott, is 
starting his junior year at high school. I am still 
working at Greenwicli Associates- 25 years- and 
my husband, Joe, continues to sell real estate in 
Greenwich. Scott entertains LLS with his baseball 
and other sports, and Laura set me up on Facebook 
so I can reconnect with people. 
From Rashne Adi Desai: "How time flies . 
It's been 15 years since I moved to Miami Beacli, 
FL, and I have loved every moment of it. I am 
an executive at Whole Foods Market and over-
see prepared foods, bakery, meat, and seafood and 
specialty departments for r6 stores in the Florida 
region. I travel a lot within the state of Florida, the 
United States, and sometimes overseas. I would 
love to connect with alumni in the Miami-Fort 
Lauderdale area." 
Al Strickler and family attended the Tour de 
France to root for Lance (third-place finisher)! 
From Laurie Fredrickson: "I see the still hand-
some and pony.tailed Mark Bronsky (celebrity 
orthodontist) in New York City, as he is treat-
ing my two kids. And I regularly spend time and 
drink fine wine with Marissa Ocasio, a frequent 
visitor to our beach house in Old Lyme, CT." 
I caught up with Mary Beth Serdechny on 
Facebook. She is deciding whether to continue to 
look for a position in state government pl arming 
or to go back to school for teaching or nursing. 
Her son, Callan, 14, is now taller and bigger tllan 
Jim. adding a funny dynamic in the house, and her 
other son, Luke, 9, is catching up fast. She speaks 
with Que I-lo Witik quite often and reports all 
are well. 
The Alumni Office Reports: Jacob Edwards 
has been named the new principal of the 550-stu-
dent McGlynn Middle chool in Medford, MA. 
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An improbable turn of events has propelled 
Tim Nash and me into the role of tag- team class 
secretaries. I may or may not be speaking for Tim 
when I confess that we've been rendered speech-
less by this development, which is why you don't 
see much substance in tllis column. Call this my 
mulligan. my get-out-of-Yale-free card. Whatever. 
To those of you who were able to make the trek 
to campus for our 25tl1 Reunion, huzzail. "The 
fields were full of dancing, folks were singing and 
romancing; the music never stopped." Remarks at 
class dinner from Me srs. O 'Connor, Lenahan, 
and Kusiak were both insightful and sincere, and 
no one would deny that President Jones can rock 
the triangle on a par with any Ivy League university 
president/ amateur percussionist. Bravo to Laura 
Austin and Scott Allyn for sweetly serenading the 
assemblage, showcasing not only their own ageless 
musical compatibility but also the Washington 
Room's nostalgically idiosyncratic acoustics. We 
were informed, sub rasa , that the Class of '84 did set 
a contribution record for a 25th Reunion class, the 
details of which shall remain obfuscated. Suffice it 
to say, times are tough. 
The Trinity campus is dotted with new con-
struction, featuring building names we've never 
heard before. But no matter- there's still a Chapel 
to climb, a Long Walk to skateboard, a ~ad for 
Ultimate Frisbee, and the roof of High Rise for the 
disposal and dissemination of objects fragile and 
otherwise. Perhaps these activities should be con-
sidered for the agenda at Reunion 30 ... Steve Tall 
and I took that familiar walk to Trinity Package to 
purchase a six-pack, and they comped us a botcle-
opener; it remains a fine companion accessory to 
the celebratory blanket modestly presented to us at 
registration. And there was much rejoicing ... 
In this era of ubercommw1ication it should be 
ea ier, theoretically, to gather updates from the 
class for publication. Tim and I will endeavor to 
be pro-active in that regard, thankful for morsels 
of news, be it celestial or mundane, that classmates 
might provide. Keep in mind, shameless self-pro-
motion also fills column inches, so don't hesitate. 
As for me, I prefer to remain an enigma, so my 
status for the foreseeable future is "In the ether." 
That's about all we can muster from the sec-
retarial pool at the moment. In the next issue: 
"Facebook vs. Pigbook: A Scholarly Treatise on 
ocial Networking, Then and Now." 
The Office of Communications reports: Kevin 
J. O 'Connor has joined Boston-based Dwyer & 
Collora, LLP, as a partner. Kevin has 20 years of 
experience representing technology and financial 
services companies and executives before federal 
and state courts, arbitration panels, government 
agencies, and in mediation. 
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Hello all . As I prepared this report, it occurred 
to me how "old school" I was. More sadly, I was 
in danger of flunking out! I found myself trying 
to pull together e-mail addresses I had jotted on 
scraps of paper during phone calls with many of 
you over the last few years. Any contact informa-
tion I managed to keep electronically is scattered 
in my work account and in my personal account, 
none of it filed in any coherent fashion. After so 
many years of reaching out to you for updates, I 
should have a much more state-of-the-art way of 
knowing how to get in touch and stay in touch. 
I have come up with a solution- Facebook and 
Linked In. It is not exactly cutting edge. It is also 
heralds the obsolescence of class secretaries writ-
ing up reports that come out in print three months 
later. Just the same, from now on, please know I 
wi ll be using Facebook and Linkedin to connect. 
I wi ll continue to phone and e-mail because I 
sti ll enjoy one-on-one conversation. But I will be 
casting a wider net and gathering more news using 
online networking. So feel free to "friend" me or 
join my Linkedin network. 
As any of you on Facebook or Twitter know, 
so many people let the world know how much 
they enjoyed their latte this morning, or that they 
were disappointed it rained at Tommy's baseball 
game, or that they can't wait for vacation. And yet, 
when I ask people what is new in their lives, too 
often they are stumped. It is a strange dichotomy. 
I understand- different media, different audi-
ences, etc. Still , it reminds me how, as a nation, 
we simultaneously safeguard our privacy and con-
fidentiality and then show a bizarre willingness 
to watch and submit to the intrusion of reality 
television shows. But hey. this isn't a blog. And the 
last ming you need is the reflections of a guy who 
still writes e-mail addresses on pieces on paper and 
then loses them! How about some news from the 
Class of '85? 
Matt Moore received his J.D., summa cum 
laude, from Nova Southeastern University's law 
school back in May At this writing (in July) . he 
was preparing for the bar exam at the end of the 
month. Let's hope it went well and that Matt is 
on his way to billable hours. He is already working 
at Alters, Boldt, Brown, Rash & Culmo, a Miami 
plaintiff's firm that specializes in complex com-
mercial litigation. 
Prudence l-lorne invited many of us to check 
out her latest paintings and drawings for a summer 
sale. he has been kayaking in La Jolla, playing in 
tennis tournaments, trying to sell some paintings, 
hanging out with Jeff Lang, talking to Boog Powell 
a lot. One of her best friends is a Trin graduate 
from 2000. Check out the wedding photo in the 
Reporter. She was gearing up to spend the month of 
August in Maine, to "cocktail and hang and reboot 
after this stressful life in San Diego." 
Greg Accetta stays busy in Rhode Island 
with three boys and building a commercial real 
estate appraisal business. He had a 17-year run 
with Bank of America, working in markets all over 
the country, before striking out on his own. With 
14-year-old twins and a senior in high school, 
Greg acknowledged his wariness of pending col -
lege tuitions. But he was confident that somehow, 
like so many others, he will figure out how to do it 
when the time comes. 
Steve Gellman and Christina Gonzalez 
embody "the land of steady habits." with work and 
home pretty much unchanged over the last 20 years. 
He is chairman of Shipman and Goodwin's Trusts 
and Estates Department in Hartford. She is with 
the Office of Fiscal Analysis at the Connecticut 
General Assembly They live in Simsbury with 
their teenagers and stay very busy with a variety of 
civic and sports activities. 
Ken Festa is still a major runner in New York. 
When I called him one Sunday, I was pleased with 
myself for having run eight miles that morning, 
despite the heat. Well , Ken had just done a 21-mil-
er! He has run the New York Marathon IO times 
and run an uncountable number of other races. 
He lives on the Upper West Side near Columbia 
and was preparing to start a new job doing tech-
nical writing for a startup. He laughed that this 
is not the first time he has been a "stock option 
millionaire" and was looking forward to getting 
going. Before landing this job, he was doing some 
volunteer work assisting people with tax returns 
for free, and he still delves into the world of acting 
here and there. 
Louise Wil.liams Senopoulos cracked me up 
recalling a nice visit from Victoria Arvanitis Jenks 
and Victoria's "three cute kids." Louise's are old 
enough to babysit so the grownups went out. 
Reflecting on what I know is the common expe-
rience of our ever more temperate ways, Louise 
wrote, "I made her drink a margarita, and you'd 
think I was asking her to smoke crack!" Louise 
is still coaching high school tennis. Last fall , her 
twin girls, who were freshman, played varsity and 
won a New Jersey state title! "But being involved 
and getting to actually coach them as the assistant 
coach was indescribable!" she said. Adding to the 
excitement, the very next day the Phillies won 
the World Series. Louise still spends a lot of her 
time with a nonprofit investment company that 
manages endowments for ~aker organizations in 
Philadelphia and around the country with socially 
responsibility ethics. "I look forward to our 25th 
and can't wait to catch up with everyone! 
Ditto on that one Louise! It is too much of a 
cliche for a professional communicator to say. "It 
is hard to believe it has been 25 years" or "times 
goes so fast." so I won't. I am sure we have all had 
times over the last quarter century when it didn't 
seem like time was flying at all. Anxiety of dating, 
jobs, children, healtl1 woes, and tlle daily grind of 
earning a living and being a solid spouse and par-
ent can make things seem awfully slow and tedious 
at times. Those weeks at the beach, on the other 
hand, do fly by As we head to Reunion, think 
about the many twists and turns- serendipitous 
and carefully planned and executed- and how life 
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has changed with spinning speed or at a snail's pace 
at one time or another. It will be great to reconnect 
face to face 'neath the elms- and to write your 
e-mail addresses down on the back of a napkin! 
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Hello from your D.C.-area co-secretary This 
update will be pretty short as I've had a busy 
few months and haven't had enough time to 
harass people for updates. That'IJ make the Alumni 
Office happy because they really want to keep 
these updates to a terse word limit. 
Dave l=ontaine reached out to Trinity with 
a career update. Earlier this year, he joined U.S. 
Investigations Services, Inc. (USIS), a national 
leader in employment screening, a leading provid-
er of data and information solutions to the insur-
ance industry; and the largest supplier of security 
investigations to the U.S. government, as senior 
vice president and gene ral counsel and secretary to 
the boards of US IS. 
A few months ago, I decided to use my Nancy 
Drew training to see if I could track down some 
missing classmates. I Googled Joslin 1-lubbard 
and found her, living incognito as Joslin Nagle, in 
Colorado. She and I traded a few e-mails and she 
gave me a really snazzy update on her life. I filed it 
away for future class notes, but cannot remember 
what I did with her notes. For this report, I asked 
her to re-send so I wouldn't have to confess to the 
entire class how forgetful I've become. Looks like 
I was too late for the deadline for these notes so 
here's what I remember: she owns an insurance 
brokerage business in the Colorado Springs area, 
and has two adorable children and a wicked caf-
feine addiction. Sometime between now and my 
next notes installment, I' ll either find my original 
correspondence from her, get a new update, or 
make up something. 
Speaking of using the Internet to keep up with 
classmates, I sometimes exchange Facebook corre-
spondence with the other JZ from our class: John 
Zelig. He and his wife, Amy; live in Vermont. He's 
an avid b iker, putting his peddling to good use rais-
ing funds for good causes. John and Amy recently 
adopted a six-year-old beagle named Ado (nee 
Ro lo) from the Humane Society (Amy manages 
the facility) . John has about the coolest job I've 
heard about in a long while: sales for a ski racing 
and events supplier. 
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Oh, and here's my update: J've moved from 
Northern Virginia to Maryland, buying a house 
with my fiance, Alan. We're only going to live in 
sin for about a year- we get married next October. 
First things first, finalizing the painting of the 
house (and by that, I mean paying the guy who's 
been here for two weeks painting the place) and 
updating the bathrooms. 
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In case you hadn't noticed, there are signs of 
your alma mater everywhere you look. Think of it 
as Where's Waldo in the pages of the New York Times 
or, in the case of John Shiffman, the Philadelphia 
Inquirer. John was recently a finalist for the 2009 
Pulitzer Prize in journalism in the category of 
national reporting for his investigative work on 
how political interests have eroded the mission 
of the Environmental Protection Agency and, 
arguably; placed the environment in greater peril. 
John follows in the footsteps of the 2008 Pulitzer 
Prize winner (and Trinity Tripod alumnus) Steven 
Pearlstein '73, of the Washington Post. 
In the wedding announcements of the New York 
Times, it was reported that J. P. Bruynes married 
Ashley Potter in the Bahamas this spring. J. P. is 
a partner in the New York office of Akin, Gump, 
Strauss, Hauer & Feld, where he specializes in 
hedge funds. J. P. tells me that he and Ashley plan 
to stay in Manhattan for the foreseeable future . 
Also in New York is Cathy Nemser, who writes 
that she is enjoying life in Manhattan, where she 
regularly gets together with Liz Elting for play dates 
with their boys. By chance, she recently met Isaac 
Keiner '08 and got into a discussion about, of all 
things, matzos at Trader Joe's . Apparently, the con-
versation escalated to the point where Isaac even-
tually pulled out the big guns and called his father, 
Professor Keiner, to weigh in with his opinion. 
From Williamstown, MA, comes news that 
the Williams College Class of 1948 Distinguished 
Visiting Lecturer of Leadership Studies is our own 
Jane Swift. The former governor of Massachuse tts, 
Jane recently served as national education adviser 
to Senator John McCain and has taught public 
pol icy and education policy at Suffolk University. 
From suburban Washington, DC, writes Ellen 
Garrity, who continues to enjoy the ongoing 
treasure hunt that is the venerable auction house 
of Sloans & Kenyon: "I have no real news- except 
that I've been auctioneering since last July ... We 
have revived the Thursday attic auctions- box-
lots, various treasures, and residual estate property 
that don't qualify for inclusion in tl1e high-end 
catalogue auctions (in which I still do not have 
enough experience to auctioneer- but perhaps 
next year!). The attic auctions are great fun and 
exhilarating but I am just drained at the end! Our 
excitement for the summer is that we have secured 
the estate of psychic Jeane Dixon and will be sell -
ing that at the end of the month- her crystal ball , 
nice selection of furniture and art, documents 
and manuscripts, rhinestone cat collar for her cat, 
and much more (even her Tupperware and her 
Greenbooks!)" 
Also outside D.C. is Stephanie Blessey Lilley 
and her husband, Justin Llll ey '86. My fami ly and 
I recently bumped into them at a small restaurant 
in Chevy Chase, MD. It was a pleasure to see 
Stephanie and Justin after so many years and to 
meet their terrific kids. 
Finally, I wanted to close by mentioning that 
my wife and I have rented a tiny cottage on the 
island of San Serriffe this summer. We're on the 
Upper Caisse right outside the town of Bodoni on 
CALEB BROOKS '87 and Shaily Jain were 
married on April 11 , 2009, in Delh i, India. In the 
photo from left to right are Pete Leavitt '87, 
groom, bride, and David Banta '87. 
General Pica's old property; so we have a view of 
the Indian Ocean. Please look us up if you're on 
the island! 
The Communications Office reports: Arnold 
V. Amore, a defense attorney in New Haven, CT, 
is representing Norman Gaines, a man convicted 
of murder who was granted a writ of habeus corpus 
by the New Haven Superior Court. 
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Class Secretary: Elizabeth Cahn 
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Hi Class of '88. Thank you to all of you who 
have accepted me as a Facebook friend. To those 
of you whom I haven't found on Facebook, please 
find me! Also, I have set up a Trinity C lass of '88 
Facebook group for people to keep in contact and 
share information, whether its photos of '84-'88, 
notices of Trinity events, or anything else you want 
to let everyone know about. Several of you have 
joined but there's little traffic. Please join in! 
Stating he believes that Connecticut residents 
"deserve a senator who represents the interests 
of the people of Connecticut, not the interests 
of massive corporate campaign contributors." 
Merrick Alpert has announced his candidacy for 
the U.S. Senate, taking on long- time Connecticut 
Senator Christopher Dodd in the Democratic 
primary. According to the Hartford Courant, "The 
20IO election is more than 16 months away, but 
Dodd has been campaigning with vigor since a 
~innipiac Poll showed him lagging behind GOP 
challenger Rob Simmons. He also faces two other 
Republican opponents, former Ambassador Tom 
Foley and State Sen. Sam S. F. Caligiuri, as well as 
a Democratic challenge from Mystic businessman 
Merrick Alpert." 
Mary Ambrogio Cashman reports, "There are 
several of us Trin girls who try to get together every 
year as a group and this year we had a great turn-
out of eight of us. In June, Gina Gewant Doyle, 
Wendy Carlson Cataldo, Jennifer Goffman 
Greenewalt, Kristy Gebhardt Macoy, Kim 
Coursen Parker, Leslie Chvatal Ward, Nancy 
Debra Liang-Fenton '87 
Debra Liang-!=enton, Class of 1987, can 
trace her interest in human rights and 
democracy issues to her youth in the 1980s. 
She attended Trinity at a time when inter-
national human rights issues were gaining 
increasing importance in the United States. 
"The situation in South Africa became more 
publicly known," she recalls, " and human 
rights and democracy movements were 
really gaining momentum in (;astern l;urope 
and in the former Soviet Union, and also 
in China. And in the late 1980s, the U.S. 
Congress passed the important Civil Rights 
Restoration Act." 
At Trinity, Liang-!=enton majored in political 
science. She fondly remembered her advis-
er, Prof. Albert Gastmann, who "inspired 
me to look more deeply at geopolitical 
dynamics." She adds, "I've been interested 
in the dynamics that enable [democratic 
processes] to take shape and transform 
societies ever since." 
After graduation, Liang-!=enton went to 
work advocating for human rights and 
democracy for people around the world. 
She was project officer for the National 
E;:ndowment for Democracy's International 
!=orum for Democratic Studies, and 
was a founding editor of the Journal of 
Democracy. She also directed the first 
1-luman Rights Implementation Program at 
the United States Institute of Peace, where 
she drew links between human rights and 
democratic practices. At the institute, she 
analyzed the United States' human rights 
policy in 14 countries and published a book 
summarizing her work, Implementing U.S. 
1-/uman Rights Policy: Agendas, Policies and 
Practices (USIP Press 2004). 
In 2000, Liang-!=enton was asked to 
become the head of a new human rights 
organization, the U.S. Committee for 1-luman 
Rights in North Korea. At the time, she says, 
"I didn't know much about North Korea, but 
I quickly became completely absorbed with 
the country. It's amazing that in this day and 
age, such a place exists; the level of oppres-
sion and abuse is so institutionalized and 
comprehensive it's hard for people to fully 
understand." According to Liang-!=enton, 
the committee "provides strategies for 
addressing human rights concerns and is 
Spalding Gray, and I met at the pa at Norwich 
Inn in Connecticut for girl ' weekend that includ-
ed lots of relaxing and lot of laughs. Everyone is 
doing great! It' amazing how time seem to stand 
still sometime !' 
Jennifer "Jen" Blum ha been named a part-
ner in the D.C. office of Drinker, Biddle and 
Reath, LLP, in the firm' government and regula-
tory affair practice. Jen concentrates her practice 
before Congres and the executive branch agencies 
building a coalition of U.S. and international 
actors to raise awareness of the situation in 
North Korea. The committee also addresses 
the plight of North Korean refugees in 
China and helps prevent the trafficking of 
North Korean women." 
While with 1-lRNK, Liang-!=enton worked 
together with the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, the Senate !=oreign Relations 
Committee, the U.S. Commission on 
International Religious !=reedom, the State 
Department, the U.S. Agency for International 
Development, the UN Commission on 1-luman 
Rights, and U.S.-based and international 
NGO s. Liang-!=enton stepped down as exec-
utive director in 2007, but she remains on 
1-lRNK's board, where she "helps provide 
guidance on research and advocacy proj-
ects and strategic planning." 
Liang-!=enton is currently consulting for 
the U.S. Institute of Peace, developing the 
curriculum for "a core course on gover-
nance during war-to-peace transitions 
to help leaders and practitioners on the 
ground develop best practices in good 
governance." Going forward, she is "very 
hopeful that the new administration will 
make human rights a prominent feature of a 
new foreign policy," and she will undoubted-
ly be on the forefront of any future efforts 
to promote human rights and democracy in 
foreign countries. 
by E:mily Groff 
primarily in the areas of telecommunications and 
higher education. 
Maria Pedemonti Clifford reports that after 
18 years in the fa hion industry, she is now a stay-
at-home mom while ick continues to practice 
intellectual property litigation here in t. Louis. 
Their boys are now ages seven and three. She is 
active with the t. Louis Art Mu eum, Fashion 
Group International, and organizations commit-
ted to gifted education. Nick is pre ident of the 
board of Mentor St. Louis, the largest mentoring 
organization within the city's public schools. 
Marilyn Clark reports that she is currently the 
manager of online communications and services 
for the California Public Employees' Retirement 
ystem (CalPERS) . I am also serving on the 
Federal Web Managers Council's Social Media 
ubcouncil, working to define best practices for 
the use of ocial media in all levels of govern-
ment. At the state level, I am working with the 
Governor Schwarzenegger's director of new media 
in a California state government social media 
workgroup. Basically, I'm a professional geek for 
the government! I see Class of 1987 alumnu Tom 
Noguerola frequently as well- he's an attorney at 
CalPER !" 
Victoria Robinson, an as istant professor of 
molecular and cell biology in the College of Liberal 
Arts and ciences at the University of Connecticut, 
has won a 935,000 early career development 
award from the National cience Foundation. The 
five-year award is for a research project on a bacte-
rial protein known as BipA. 
The Alumni Office Reports: Cherise Miller 
joined the cast of the Town Players of New 
Cannan's summer show in Connecticut. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $65,000 
Class Secretary: Richard J. 
Maloney, 221 Union St., Apt. l, 
Brooklyn, NY 11231-3575 
e-mail : richard.maloney.1989@ 
trincoll.edu; fax: 617-439-8474 
Class Agents: Donna 
Haghighat; Douglas Macdonald; Jonathan Cox. 
Greetings, 89ers. As you may know, I was elect-
ed class agent at the recent 20th Reunion, succeed-
ing Bantam legend Jeffrey "Jake" Jacobson. 
ln addition to my new duties as class agent, 
I also work as a lawyer at UB and live in the 
Carroll Gardens neighborhood of Brooklyn with 
my wife, Emily, son Owen (almost five) and 
daughter Colette (three) . Writer-director Steve 
"Slot Back" Belber lives nearby and we see him 
and wife, Lucie, son, Toby (nine) , and daughter, 
Clementine (five) , on a regular basis. Belber and 
I drove up to Hartford for the Reunion, where 
a small but enthusiastic group gathered in the 
shadow of Bishop Brownell to break bread and 
toast old times. Report follows below. 
Reunion 2009. 
2:26 p.m. Arrive in Jarvis and greet suite-
mates, Johnny Germain and John's wife, Maia, as 
well as Doug Stebbins and hi wife, Beth. Discu s 
Western Mass. high chool sports and Stebb's 
astonishing triple double in the Ludlow game. 
2:48 p. m. Wander on to ~ad, spectacular day. Lunch 
is apparently over and beer is being erved in very 
small plastic cups. Estimable Prof. Drew Hyland 
makes an appearance. Catch up with (among oth-
ers) Bill Charest, Barbara Scudder, and Michelle 
Monti . Jonah Cohen arrives with his wife, 
amantha, and daughter, ophie, and is accorded 
near-celebrity status by tho e '89ers lingering 
around the last lunch keg. 
3:53 p.m. Jake arrives with son, Matthew (eight) 
and promptly orders two large from Campus Pizza 
for delivery to the Long Walk. 
4:01 p.m. Assemble in Seabury 225 for "Trinity in 
Hollywood" panel discu sion. Belber somehow 
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manages to talk about his career for over an hour 
without once mentioning the movie (Management) 
he recently wrote and directed that stars Jennifer 
Aniston, Steve Zahn, and Woody Harrelson. Or 
the fact that he spent four months last summer in . 
Oregon with Jennifer Aniston. Or anything about 
Jennifer Aniston. Painful. 
6:03 p.m. Cocktails on the ~ad. Stalwarts Jon 
Leary and Chris Leary arrive, sans keg but sport-
ing ferocious (and possibly augmented) tans. The 
extraordinarilyfitJud Paschen, Brool<lynites Jason 
Manske and Todd Gillespie, and Class 
President Doug MacDonald are among the glit-
terati in attendance. 
7:20 p.m. Class dinner in new student center, on the 
site of the old Crow house. Pause to read plaque 
commemorating same, and lament the absence 
of the Crow legends who once strode might-
ily through its hallowed halls. Where have you 
gone, Joe Yamin? The Broderick Brothers? Et 
tu, Billy Brooks? 
8:49 p.m. Elected class agent. Demand recount. 
Beeline for perennial '89 power broker Donna 
Maghighat to weigh options, including possible 
litigation. 
9:50 p.m. Dinner is (respectfully) a bust. Order two 
more large from Campus Pizza for delivery to 
party on ~ad. Learys break out Cubans. 
10:42 p.m. Someone reaches Matt Gandal on cell 
phone, who advises that he's running late but will 
arrive in time to take questions on his missed layup 
at Tufts. Buzz builds as rumor circulates that Don 
Green will be making a late-night appearance, 
possibly with Cool Rod Cool Brown in tow. 
u :21 a.m. Last call on darkened ~ad with box of 
cold Campus Pizza. Two guys from the Class of 
'84 wander over from the Chapel garden, rambling 
inexplicably about the Chapel carvings. Much dis-
cussion of long-forgotten campus intrigue, missing 
clas mates, and a tip of the hat to Jake, who caps a 
great run as class agent with a sensational Reunion 
effort. 
Other News. 
Congratulations to Merbert "Ted" Lyon and 
his wife Margaret on the birth of their third son, 
William, in the spring. Ted lives in Winchester, 
MA, works in commercial real estate, and gets off 
at least a dozen three pointers every morning. 
Ran into Nan (Campbell) Bussey with her 
two daughters on Cape Cod earlier this summer. 
Nan is the director of financial aid and coaches at 
Nobles in Dedham, MA, and reported that Cindy 
Lewis is moving back to the Boston area from 
Baltimore. 
Dan Sheehan is spending the summer teaching 
at Andover. Danno lives with his wife, Shannon, 
son, John, and daughter, Catherine, in Hilton 
Head, NC, where he teaches and coaches at Hilton 
Head Prep. 
That's all I have at this time. Hope all is well 
and please send any updates, news or '89 trivia to 
trin1989@gmail.com. 
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Alumni Fund Goal: $50,000 
Class Secretary: Timothy J. 
Callahan, Jr., 264 Lowell Ave., 
Newton, MA 02460 
e-mail: timothy.callahan.1990@ 
trinco ll.edu 
Class Agents: Alexis Brashich 
Morledge; Michael Cavanaugh; Dawn McGreevey; 
James Murphy. 
Hello Class of 1990. I hope this finds you all 
healthy, happy, and :flourishing despite the tough 
economic times. 
So I have been thinking about all of you quite a 
bit recently. Well, it's a stretch to say I've thought 
about each one of you individually, but I've cer-
tainly been thinking of you collectively. This little 
burst of nostalgia has been brought on by several 
timely occurrences. 
The fir t was a card from Trinity, delivered via 
old-fashioned U.S. mail, announcing our upcoming 
20th Reunion next spring. I'm not ure why this 
took me so by surprise. Perhaps it was because our 
15th is still fairly vivid in my mind; it seems like 
only yesterday, as the saying goes. Or maybe it sim-
ply is that the last four (19?) years seem like a blur 
to me, as I'm sure they do for many of you. Since 
June 2005, many of us have experienced seminal 
events; some of us have gotten married, and many 
have either started or added to our families . Some 
of us have switched jobs, and maybe even careers. 
All of us have turned 40. Each of the preceding has 
applied to me, and with all of this stuff going on, 
it's hard sometimes to even remember what I did 
last month, much less 20 years ago. I suspect the 
same is true for most of you. So this one little card 
jolted me into thinking about our time together 
at Trinity. 
The second occurrence was a recent family visit 
to Cape May, NJ. For among the seaside Victorians 
and the sunsplashed beaches is the summer home 
of one Julie (Molt) Golderer, and we Callahans 
finally were able to take Julie up on her generous 
invitation to come down and visit for a weekend. 
Our two children are almost exactly the same age 
as Julie's, so our families are a great match as vaca-
tion partners. In terms of intere ting company, 
Julie brings a lot to the table. In addition to her 
bubbly personality, her husband Bill is one of the 
more interesting people you'll ever meet, should 
you ever have the good fortune to do so (how 
many ordained ministers do you know who are 
passionate about Spanish wine, ginger spice rubs, 
the Philadelphia Phillies, and Morrissey?) . 
Much to our spouses' chagrin, one evening 
after several adult beverages Julie pulled out a 
photo album circa 1988-1990, meticulously kept 
since that time. Several of you were featured 
prominently, and I was moved to think of what 
has become of so many of you: Becky Schwerdt, 
Chris Misa, Shannon O'Brien, Julia Power. Some 
great pictures of Laura Taylor, who last I heard 
was a biologist up in Maine (how are you LT? 
Please write sometime.) Kristen Bergman, last 
seen many moons ago working at the Child's Art 
Gallery on Newbury Street in Boston. There were 
also several of me (okay, did I seriously ever peg my 
pants at the cuff?) . Suffice to say that picture after 
hilarious picture had me again thinking about our 
coming Reunion. The only thing missing from this 
exercise was a soundtrack of Howard Jones, INX , 
and The Joshua Tree. 
Speaking of pop culture, the third recent event 
which had me pining away for our time at Trinity 
wa the death of John Hughes. It's impossible to 
think of those years and not think of multiple John 
Hughes movies. 
On to some updates. I recently had the plea-
sure of reconnecting with Scott Maddad, who has 
ditched the East Coast for a job with Toyota and 
the warmer climes of Redondo Beach, CA. cott 
sounds like he is doing great- he has a wife and 
two children (a boy, Ryan, who is four and a half 
and a girl, Chloe, who is two) . cott loves what he 
is doing for Toyota- he is a product manager and 
is re ponsible for the Prius, the Yari , and other 
"future type stuff" 
You may have caught film producer and pho-
tographer Chris Seufert in an interview on 
CNN talking about his experiences with Walter 
Cronkite. Yes, that Walter Cronkite, the recently 
decea ed newsman egend. It eems that Chris 
worked on a project with Mr. Cronkite, who lent 
his in tantly-recognizable baritone a narrator of 
a documentary film Chris directed and produced 
about the first hip-to-shore radio tation, which 
happened to be in Chris' hometown of Chatham, 
MA. Chris is still busy as a freelance writer, film-
maker, and photographer, specializing in all things 
Cape Cod. 
Also, happy news of recent nuptials: Brett 
Gering married Elizabeth Ro e in New York City 
at t. Patrick's Cathedral in May 2009. Brett works 
a freelance producer of TV news in New York. He 
currently is a reporter and producer for Bloomberg 
TV, and he previously has worked in a similar 
capacity for CNN. Elizabeth is a specialist on the 
:floor of the NYSE for Barclays. Congratulations to 
Brett and Elizabeth. 
lastly, I finally caved and joined the 21st cen-
tury, opening a Facebook account a few months 
ago. Within days . I wa inundated with "friend" 
requests from many of you; it was very exciting to 
see. Dave Wells ha as his Facebook profile pho-
tograph a picture of ex- New York Yankee pitcher 
David Wells, which cau ed me first to cratch my 
head, and then to laugh when I realized that a 325-
pound Harley David on-riding ex-baseball player 
did not, in fact, want to be my friend. 
I look forward to being able to broaden the 
cope of this column in the future, with my new-
found social networking tool close at hand. Until 
then, peace to you all . 
Alumni Fund Goal: $48,000 
Co-Class Secretary: I-leather 
Watkins Walsh, 6105 Ridge 
Drive, Bethesda, MD 20816-
2643 
e-mail: heather.walsh.1991@ 
trincoll.edu 
Co-Class Secretary: Ann Newman Selvitelli, 
Suffield Academy, 185 N. Main Street, Suffield, CT 
06078 
e-mail: ann.selvitelli.199l@trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: Robin l-lalpern Cavanaugh 
Everyone must be enjoying their summer 
because I got a very small respon e to my repeated 
calls for news! I should u e what I learn from 
Facebook.com, but I won't ... l will patiently wait 
for your updates. 
Allison Carey is now an a sociate profes-
sor of ociology at hippensburg University in 
Pennsylvania and has a book coming out, published 
by Temple University Press, entitled On the Margins 
of Citizenship: Intellectual Disability and Civil Rights in 
20th Century America. In addition to her work, she is 
married and has a five-year-old daughter about to 
start kindergarten. 
Colin Kisor says, "I have moved to Washington, 
DC, with the family and am now working at the 
U.S. Justice Department. I ran into John Claud 
in the conference room; he's also working at DO J 
here in DC. He and I have been planning to attend 
an alumni event here in D.C. but our schedules 
never seem to line up." 
And finally, inspired by the whale-riders of the 
outh Pacific, Charlie Crissman has made it his 
life's goal to ride a baby California grey whale from 
its birthing cove in Baja, CA, to British Columbia. 
Charlie believes that only though this method of 
study can one truly observe the feeding and social 
habits of the grey whale. 
Happy summer all! 
Heather Walsh 
hwalsh@us.ibm.com 
Alumni Fund Goal: $35,000 
Class Secretary: Eric H. 
Holtzman, 853 S. LeDoux Rd., 
#103, Los Angeles, CA 90035-
1859 
e-mail : eric.holtzman.1992@ 
trincoll.edu 
Greetings once again, fellow members of the 
Class of 92. By the time you read this, it will be 20 
years since our sophomore year at Camp Trin Trin! 
For me, I remember living in Boardwalk with Matt 
McCormick (where the heck are you by the way?) , 
Dave Golas, and John Niland, with Nick Sims 
as our honorary fifth roommate. I think John set 
some kind of record, because he watched the movie 
Lethal Weapon literally every night for what must 
have been months. Anyway, lots has happened 
since then, several of us have grown up (or so I am 
told) and gone on to some amazing things. 
Cliff Swartz wrote that he is currently living 
in Manhattan and serving as a clergyman at Christ 
Church New York City. He and his wife have four 
young children and really enjoy being in the Big 
Apple. They have lived in West Hartford, CT, and 
in England over the last II years. Cliff has seen Paul 
Romita and Eric Campbell, both of whom work in 
foreign policy/ UN type roles in New York. 
Anna David is living in New York and recently 
had her second novel published. Bought can (and 
should) be purchased at your local book store or 
online. Anna is also frequently seen on a variety of 
TV shows as well. You can visit www.annalytical. 
com for more information. 
Christina (Fischer) Johnson writes, "My hus-
band, Kenneth, and I welcomed a new person to 
our family. Kenneth Nolan Johnson I I I ('Nolan') 
was born to us on Fel'>ruary 16. His big brother, 
Fischer, is four years old." On a personal note, 
thanks to Christina for being one of my most fre-
quent contributors. 
Laura (Bicknell) Tilton is living in Kingston, 
MA (south of Boston) , withherthreekids- Chris-
topher, seven, and twins, Andrew and Elizabeth, 
four. She is working as the director of curriculum, 
instruction, and technology for the Carver Public 
Schools. Laura also started a fun new business with 
her sister, making unique pendants using recycled 
Scrabble tiles and dominoes- you can check out 
www.sisteriadesigns.com. 
Gussy Reese writes, "My family just returned 
home from a weekend at the New Jersey shore 
celebrating Bill Brick's 4oth birthday. I was able to 
catch up with Courtney Disston, Frank Monaco, 
Matt Greenberg, and Andy Newcomb. Other 
than that, I am living in Cold Spring Harbor, NY, 
with my husband and three children." 
Bill Laplante and his wife, Tammy, are living in 
East Longmeadow, MA. They have a IO-year-old 
daughter, Brielle, and a seven-year-old daughter, 
Jaclyn. Bill writes, "My wife is a third-grade teacher 
in Springfield and I own a construction company 
in Western Mass. Our family enjoys spending time 
at our Cape Cod home in Orleans. In fact, my 
company has recently expanded to the east and 
has completed a few construction projects out on 
the Cape. This year, I am riding in my third Pan 
Mass Challenge bike race in honor of my daugh-
ter, Brielle, who battled leukemia for four years. 
Fortunately, her younger sister, Jaclyn was a perfect 
bone marrow match and she received her trans-
planted marrow three years ago. Today, she is doing 
very well and has resumed swimming and playing 
the piano. The ride officially starts in Sturbridge 
and finishes in Provincetown. However, our team, 
Brielle's Brigade (www.Briellesbrigade.com) , starts 
one day early in Hillsdale, NY, to make it a true 
Pan Mass (300 miles in three days) . One hundred 
percent of all donations go directly to Dana Farber 
and the Jimmy Fund. Donations could be made 
at www.PMC.org, my eGift number is WL0027 
My : -mail address is Bill@Laplanteconstruction. 
com. 
Marie Elena Rigo is a fellow resident of 
Southern California. Marie Elena contin-
ues to build her business, MER Life Design. 
More importantly, she recently became engaged. 
Congratulations Marie Elena! 
Jay Villeneuve, whom some of you might 
remember as (Jay's words here) "Big-Boned Jay," 
wants me to share with all of you his latest 
tales of marathon running. Jay ran the Vermont 
City Marathon in May, his third marathon in 13 
months. He is planning on running the New York 
Marathon again this year. I must tell you, having 
seen Jay twice this summer, he is a poster child for 
physical fitness . 
One of the times I saw Jay was at Malcolm 
MacLean's birthday party in Greenwich in 
May. Several Trinity alums including Jay, Drew 
Kemalian, Drew Irving Stephan and Andrea 
Spaulding, and Alex Paidas, helped Mal celebrate 
the big 4-0 in style. Mal was kind enough to invite 
me to DJ and we tore it up Washington Room-
style that night, which included Mal dancing on 
Jay's shoulders. 
This summer, I got to see Mal, Drew, Drew, 
and Jay again at what I can only hope will be an 
annual "Summer Camp," which included tennis, 
water skiing, skeet shooting, swimming, boating, 
and, if memory serves me, I believe an alcoholic 
beverage or two may have been responsibly con-
sumed. Great to see my dear friends, even if it was 
only for a couple of days. 
That's all for now. Thanks again to all for your 
updates. You can send me an update anytime 
at eric_ holtzman@hotmail.com or find me on 
Face book. 
Best regards, 
Eric 
LYNN WOLFF '93 and Gabriel Behringer were 
married on November 22, 2008, in New York 
City, NY. Alumni/ae in attendance were: (first 
row, I. to r.) Prasant Sar '93, Annmarie Fini '93, 
Susan Olsen '93, Lisa Sequenzia Percival '93, 
Jessica Weld Keegan '93, bride; (back row, I. 
to r.) Jonathan Heuser '93 and wife Nicola, 
Cassandra Burns Chapman '93, Ashlyn Hiley 
'93, Katherine Shaffer Kuehn '93, and Nicole 
D'Avirro Chiravuri '93. 
Greetings all, and welcome to the latest install-
ment of As the World of the Class of 1993 Turns, now 
entering its 16th year and competing to be one 
of the longest continuously running serials in the 
world ... at least the longest running serial that I've 
been responsible for. Greetings to you from Hong 
Kong, since I happen to be traveling for business 
here just now. Hong Kong is 12 hours ahead of 
East Coast U.S. time, so keep in mind that I am 
writing this in the future . Pretty mind blowing, I 
realize, but try to remain calm- the future isn't all 
that different from the world that we live in today, 
except that they do have flying cars. 
While we are on the subject of time travel, let's 
jump back to last May, when our old friend, ~ill 
Macon, tied the knot with the lovely Becky White, 
definitively answering the question of who would 
finally capture Will's heart once and for all. Nicola 
and I were fortunate enough to be in Falls Church, 
VA, for the happy occasion, and after the lovely 
ceremony in the historic Falls Church, we danced 
the night away while catching up with old pals like 
Alicia and Prasant Sar, Jay Akasie, and David 
Baltazar and his delightful wife, Rose. 
All are well and thriving, and at times it seemed 
like only days had passed since we were all together 
at Trinity. In fact, at the rehearsal dinner the night 
before, as the Trinity crew offered toasts, more 
than one bystander (or perhaps I should say, more 
than one very patient and accommodating wife) 
noted that despite the years that had passed, each 
of us remained true to form. I am certain that was 
meant as a compliment. 
While I am thinking of it, I should note that 
David Baltzar, IP attorney extraordinaire, recently 
moved to a new firm - Perkins Coie- in D.C. 
Once the fun was concluded, the band had 
packed up, and the champagne finished, Will and 
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Becky dashed off for a few days relaxing in the 
tranquility of western Virginia, before embarking 
on their big adventure this fall: a safari and wine 
tasting trip to South Africa. Congratulations, and 
hon voyage! 
Audrey Braschich Sjoholm sent word from 
the wilds of British Columbia that Felix Johan 
Adrian Sjoholm had made his debut on January 
19, joining his big brother, Oliver, who- believe it 
or not- is already more than two and a half. The 
whole clan planned to spend time in Sweden over 
the summer, and then be back in New York for 
Thanksgiving. 
Not to be outdone, Laura Casey shared simi-
lar news, times three! She gave birth to triplets on 
May 30. Anna, Liam, and Owen are all healthy 
and enjoying the curious attention of their big 
brother, Gavin, now just about two and heavily 
outnumbered. 
Returning after a long absence from these 
pages is former Tripod honcho, Hugh Anderson. 
Hugh married Jennifer Leach '92, and the happy 
couple celebrated their fourth wedding anniver-
sary this year. Hugh notes that they are "blessed 
with two-year-old daughter, Eleanor, and eagerly 
expecting arrival of a second unit in late July," or 
about the time of this writing. They are living in 
Villanova, PA, and Hugh works for SAC Capital 
in New York City. 
Another former Tripod colleague, Tim Richman, 
took the time to send in an update. Despite the 
fact that he was the sports editor, Tim has a rea-
sonable command of punctuation and grammar, so 
I'll pass along his submission more or less intact. 
Tim wrote, "I was sitting outside my house tak-
ing in a toasty Atlanta summer night (moved here 
in 2007) drinking a Miller High Life in a pink 
beer cozy with puffy animal stickers on it that my 
'almost three' year-old girl made for me earlier 
today, when I realized that my life is pretty darn 
good. Along with my daughter, I've got a one-year-
old son who's also cute as can be. Over the past 16 
years, my life has followed much of the same path 
as the rest of the class- work, marriage, family-
and, so far, so good! One wrinkle is that I began 
shaving my head back in 1997 
"I made a lot of great friends at Trinity and keep 
in touch with probably 15 to 20 people on some 
level of regularity (four of whom also shave their 
heads now) and have decided it's time to reconnect 
with the school a bit more formally Now that I'm 
on the East Coast (ish) , I'm thinking about making 
it up to Homecoming one of these years. Look for 
me- I'll be the one with the pink cozy." 
Flourishing author Nate Kenyon reached out 
with more writing news: his next suspense novel, 
Sparrow Rock, which is about a group of teenagers 
trapped in a bomb shelter when the end of the 
world arrives, was picked up by Leisure Books 
for publication in spring 2010, and his novel, The 
Reach, has been optioned for film. Next up: middle-
grade fantasy novel called UNDERDWEL. 
Speaking of the entertainment world, the 
Hartford Courant ran a story back in April about our 
classmate, Peter Knight, the creator, writer, and 
executive producer of the recent Comedy Central 
series Krod Miindoon. Peter described the show as 
something along the lines of ''A-Team in the Lord 
of the Rings' Middle Earth" mixed with "this guy 
with a conflicted relationship with his promiscuous 
girlfriend." Congratulations, Peter! 
Earlier this spring, Nicola and I spent some 
time in L.A., and were lucky enough to have din-
ner with Andrew Van Hook and Jennifer Hardy 
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Van Hook one evening, and Rachel Totman Davis 
and husband Johnny Davis on another. Andrew 
and Jennifer, who not long ago moved to the West 
Coast, are living in a cool spot in Venice. Andrew 
is working for Sapient in Santa Monica (quite a 
softball commute for L.A.) and Jennifer heads 
downtown to the Tribune Company Little Charlie 
is thriving in his new California setting, and has 
already taken to referring to his parents as "dude." 
Rachel (still running the meanest library west of 
the Mississippi) and Jonny (still producing some of 
the most hilarious shows on television) have been 
out West a bit longer, so I am sure that little ones 
Tot and Callie would be in a good position to show 
Charlie the ropes. 
That will do it for this installment. Best wishes 
to you all, and we look forward to hearing from 
you soon. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $30,000 
Class Secretaries: James S. 
Talbot and Molly Goggins Talbot 
'97, 391 Clinton St., Apt lC, 
Brooklyn, NY 11231-3617; e-mails: 
ja mes.ta I bot.l 994@tri ncol l.ed u; 
molly.talbot.1997@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Anne Di llon Fisher; Jacob Fisher; 
Maureen McEleney; Deborah Povinelli . 
Greetings from your new class secretary! Molly 
(Goggins Talbot '97) and I are happy to take on 
the task of updating you all on your classmates' 
comings and goings. My e-mail address is above, 
so feel free to pass along any information you want 
to share. 
You may not know it yet, but we also have a 
new class president, the Honorable Erik Schwartz, 
and a new class vice president, the Slightly Less 
But Still Honorable Peter Lease. I know I speak 
for Erik and Peter when I say that we will do our 
respective jobs as well as we can- at least until the 
next Reunion. One thing we really want to work 
on is making a big contribution to the school for 
the 20th Reunion, so please think about that. 
Speaking of which, Erik, Peter, and roughly 45 
of our other classmates attended our 15th reunion 
in June, and I know many others followed along via 
Facebook, Twitter, and other social media. We may 
have missed experiencing the Internet explosion 
while we were at Trinity, but we certainly seem to 
be taking advantage of it now. I, for one, am more 
informed as to what so many of you are up to than 
I would have been without it, so keep it up! For 
those of you on Facebook, there is a Class of '94 
group you can join, so please do so. If it takes off, 
we might try to use it as a platform for information 
about the class, group events, and other things of 
interest. 
Back to the Reunion, it was wonderful to see 
so many old familiar faces, as well as the new 
ones in the form of friends, spouses, partners, and 
children. In many ways, it was as if we'd never left: 
having a beer or two (or .. .) on the ~ad, late night 
at AD, hanging around in the dorms with friends . 
In other ways, of course, it was very different: who 
would ever have gone to a lecture in the middle 
of a sunny Saturday afternoon? I am sure there is 
a group photo in this magazine somewhere, so go 
take a look at who looks the same and who looks 
completely different. 
In other news, I received updates for publica-
tion from only a handful of you, but this being 
only my first iteration of the class notes, I will hold 
off on making things up about people ..... for now 
(Jimmy Flurfur, you are in trouble next update if I 
don't hear from you) . It seems many of us are hav-
ing children these days, so let's be thinking about 
those alumni donations, hopeful future Trinity 
parents! 
El Presidente Erik Schwartz made it just under 
deadline to report that his family includes three 
children (11, eight, and five) a dog, two cats, a fish, 
and two frogs . He is working for Microsoft, which 
affords him the privilege of flying to eattle fairly 
frequently; where he sees Emelie East. He is living 
in the suburbs of Washington, DC, and his life 
revolves around his kids' lives and their multitude 
of activities. From time to time, though, he makes 
it into the city to see Peter Friedman Adam 
Kreisel , and Eli Lake, but doe not do so as much 
as he would like. Finally; he says, "So great to catch 
up with old friends at Reunion! Thanks to all who 
attended for electing me your new president, as 
I'm not even sure what that means ye t!" 
Stephanie Cope Donohue and John Donohue 
announced the birth of their third child, John 
Thomas Donohue, on June 12 2009. He joins big 
brother, Sam, and big sister, Whitney, who are said 
to be thrilled with their new baby brother and can't 
get enough of him. tephanie and John are looking 
forward to the relative calm of school starting in 
September. 
Also on June 12, Martin and Betsy (Grimstad) 
Limpenny welcomed their baby boy; George 
Robert Limpenny; into the world. George was 
born at the Chelsea and Westminster Hospital in 
London. He has an older sister, Madeleine, who 
Betsy reports is "three and a half going on 13," but 
very excited about her baby brother. 
Rachel Brumburg lives in Brooklyn within a 
large cluster of other Trinity graduates. She took 
sympathy on my class notes plight and duly offered 
to let me make something up about her. Thanks, 
but I'm going to hold off on that until next time 
(head up, Jimmy) . She's been enjoying various 
outdoor events in Brooklyn and recently took a 
trip to England. No word on whether she ran into 
the Limpennys while there. 
Kimberly Janczuk Dunn is still living with 
her family in the tiny town of Crested Butte, CO, 
"almost literally in the shadow of the not-so-tiny 
Crested Butte Mountain Resort." Kim claims that 
living in a ski town rules. By the time you read this, 
her sons Peter and Hayden will be three and one, 
respectively; and Gibson the dog will be five. Best 
of all, she says "If you're ever in southwestern CO, 
please come out and visit! Life is great here in the 
West." I think I have some extra miles available .. . 
Ben Brunt's family just got a little larger with 
the addition of his first child, Charles (Charlie) 
Gibson Brunt, on April 6, 2009. Ben says he loves 
the new addition. He lives in Memphis, where 
he works in hotel investment and development 
and keeps up with his violin by playing in an all -
volunteer community orchestra that holds about 
four concerts per year. Of course, it could never 
be as entertaining as his rendition of "Devil Went 
Down to Georgia" at AD. Sadly, he has given up on 
his motorcycle. 
Departing Class President Anne Dillon Fischer 
and Jake Fischer were both at Reunion with their 
two children, who reported that Trinity's day camp 
was a lot of fun. Let's keep that in mind for the 
20th, fellow parents! 
As for the Talbots, Molly and I have remained 
in Brooklyn since 1997, during which time we got 
married and had two children- Hadley, age six, 
and Hayes, age four. Both are in school (or pre-
chool) and spent the summer going to day camps, 
learning to swim, and hanging out at the beach. 
Brooklyn kids have it good! I am a counsel in the 
intellectual property and technology department 
at Skadden Arps in New York, where the work is 
challenging and rewarding, if sometimes a little 
bit hectic. 
The Office of Communications reports: Brian 
Harel, a member of the Class of 2009 at the 
andra Day 0 Connor College of Law, who holds 
a Ph.D. in clinical neuropsychology and plans to 
build a legal career with his knowledge of neurosci-
ence, received the Daniel trou e Prize from the 
college's Center for the tudy of Law, cience, & 
Technology One of the top honors at the college, 
the . IO,ooo annual award rewards the law gradu-
ate whose academic strengths, contributions to the 
center, and per anal qualities most closely mirror 
those of trou e. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $85,000 
Class Secretary: Paul J. Sullivan, 
239 Eden Rd., Stamford, CT 
06907-1009 
e-mail: paul.sullivan.1995@trin-
coll.edu 
Class Agents: Ashley Myles; 
Colleen Smith; Rosemary Aiello; Monica Boss; 
f.-leather Dunbar; Larry Jacob; Dan MacKeigan; 
Jennifer Petrelli; Paul Sullivan. 
Greetings from the heat of summer! I had 
hoped to report that I had convinced Alex Ladd 
to wield a sharp garden tool .and cut down trees 
with me. But when he, wife, Katherine (Mitchell) 
Ladd, and their two kids stayed over recently, I 
swear every time I brought out the hack saw he 
pinched his daughter and then ran off to "soothe 
her." Fortunately, he wa far more helpful in help-
ing me thin my cellar of several bottles of wine. 
And that brings me to the party report. Jen 
Petrelli, deposed class secretary, has been endan-
gering the lives of fellow '95ers with her fam-
ily's new boat. "Over the Fourth of July weekend, 
Laura Ingrassia joined Jen Petrelli and her hus-
band, Mariano, for a spin on their boat around 
the Thimble Islands in Branford, CT," Jen wrote. 
"Laura appreciated Jen's navigation skills around 
the many rocks that lurk under the surface of the 
waters off Branford and her pirate story-telling 
abilitie . Argh!" Hmmm. 
After nearly 15 years- Reunion alert- Jen 
finally came clean with Johanna Ward. Evidently 
Jen had 'borrowed ' Johanna's VHS copy of Top 
Gun around March of senior year, but had not 
been able to "find" it until recently Jen reported 
her attempt to finally return the 1980s classic was 
rebuffed: "It seems that Johanna has moved on to 
more sophisticated Top Gun delivery mechanisms," 
Jen wrote. 
Now, on to the business report. Duncan 
Banfield reports he is enjoying a career in finance 
and his fourth year living in New York. But he used 
his update to selflessly promote the endeavors of 
his wife, Kelsey. he has started The Nap TimeChef 
com, which aims "to inspire new moms to cook." 
The downside? Duncan i "searching for khakis 
with an expandable waistband." 
Paul Wasserman is working in real estate 
on the private equity side in New York, a job he 
describes as "your typical puppy-killing hedge 
fund." While it was fantastic to hear from Paul 
after so many years, his admission prompted me 
not to invite him out to meet my dogs. 
Dr. Aaron Burrows is living in Denver, where 
he has had a solo gastroenterology practice for the 
past two years. "Business is busier than expected," 
he writes. But the part in his e-mail that really 
upset my stomach (pun intended) was his envy-
inducing description of life out West: "Since mov-
ing here, we have been blessed with great ski 
seasons, and epic hiking and biking seasons. My 
daughter, Samantha, is now four and becoming a 
super-skier and Max, two years old, loves skiing 
as well .. .. I joined a bicycle-racing team with some 
friends and now race category four in road cycling." 
Lucky guy! 
While we're approaching our 15th Reunion-
good grief! - I received two education updates this 
time around. Ben Dawson writes that he has just 
been admitted to the master of liberal arts pro-
gram at Harvard. 'Tm still living in Rhode Island 
with my wife, Lisa, and children, Lexie and Andy," 
he adds. 
And Mike Zadig notes that he has just finished 
his IOth year at the Belmont Hill chool, where he 
teaches Greek and Latin and coaches lacrosse and 
wrestling. (If that's not leverage to get your declen-
sions right, well ... .) He adds: "There are now three 
kids in our household: two daughters (Jessica and 
Emily) and a two-year-old son, Ethan. I haven't 
seen a lot of fellow Trinity alums but I do keep up 
with Dan La whose son is about to turn one!" 
And that takes us to the happiest part of the 
notes, the baby report. With my wife expecting our 
first child shortly after I file these notes, my guess 
is this will be the last time I write about anyone's 
kids other than my own. (My request to append 
ultrasound photos to this edition was roundly 
denied.) So, apologies for those who have kids this 
fall , but they're probably going to get shut out by 
my tireless baby boosting. 
Amy (Kunen) Zall has emerged from the haze of 
wrestling a newborn to report the birth of her sec-
ond son: "Simon Elias Zall was born on Valentine's 
Day- he's a total sweetheart, no pun intended." No 
word on how husband Evan is faring. 
After being pregnant for several editions of 
the notes, Patty (Sarmuk) Canny has had her 
third child, a daughter named Helen, who is four 
months old. 
Tricia (l-laneman) Cox, who had an uncanny 
ability to catch my mother bringing my laundry 
back to me throughout my Trinity career, sent in 
an omnibus report that wins update of the issue. 
"We are loving it up here in New Hampshire. 
[Husband] Chappy is still working for Preservation 
Timber Framing and I am consulting for a school 
district and teaching at UNH," she wrote. "I talk 
to Jill (Charlesworth) l-lellman and see her since 
her parents live down the road in Bedford. Her 
three sweet children (Nate, Whitney, and Libby) 
are adorable and my son, Breck, loves to play with 
them. Jill is doing research for a breast cancer study 
and her husband, Jeremy, started a hedge fund. 
Terri Lee is engaged out in Seattle and getting 
married in October in the San Juan Islands, last 
I heard." 
And just as I get started on kids, Elena 
(Bassler) l-lirsch says she's retiring. 'Tm done 
with having my kids," she writes. "I have three 
strong-willed, wonderful girls and they keep me 
very busy. Kaitlin, almost eight, Brooke, five, and 
Madison, two." But Elena, who just celebrated her 
IOth wedding anniversary, was sad that her friends 
don't write in to Class Notes more often- and so 
ST~Pf-IANI~ BORYNACK '96 and !=red Clark 
were married on April 25, 2009, in Palm Beach, 
R. Alumni/ae in attendance were: (I. to r.) 
Pierre Bonan '96, Meagan Khahre Bonan '98, 
groom, bride, and John Dalsheim '87. 
am I! What's worse is she hints at knowing things 
she's not sharing out of excess discretion! 
To get our classmates to share more spurious 
gossip, I plan to start spreading some myself Tune 
in next time to read about the real Jim Barr, Tripod 
editor, tech wizard, international man of mystery? 
The Alumni Office Reports: Rosemary Aiello 
was selected as one of the 40 Under 40 in the 
Hariford Business journal. Rosemary now works for 
Hands On in Hartford and is very involved in 
Hartford Young Professionals and Entrepreneurs, 
serving as the events committee chair. She is also 
the secretary of the Trinity Club of Hartford. As 
you can see, she keeps herself very busy these days. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $80,0 0 0 
Class Secretary: Philip S. 
Reardon, 293 K Street, Unit #l, 
Boston, MA 02127-3107 
e-mail: philip.reardon.1996@ 
trincoll.edu 
The Office of Communications reports: Closet 
Couture, a business headed by Christine Elia, 
way featured in the May 2009 issue of Vogue. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $18,000 
Class Secretary: Sarah Jubitz, 
230 Beacon Street, #9, Boston 
MA 02116-1311 
e-mail: sarah.jubitz.1997@trin-
coll.edu 
Class Agents: Kearney Staniford; 
Ben Russo 
Hi Class of '97! It's been a while since the 
last Reporter submission, and as I write this it's 
already the end of July Where did the sum-
mer go and what happened to this summer's 
weather? Anyway, I hope this finds all of you well. 
I'm wrapping up my first year of grad school at 
Northeastern University for a master's in clini-
cal exercise physiology I'm currently interning at 
Children's Hospital of Boston in the Cardiology 
Department and am learning a ton! Next week-
end I plan to go to Liz (Koshetz) Ferguson's 
house in Connecticut to have a mini-reunion with 
Blair McGinnis Pearlman, Amily Dunlap Moore, 
their significant others and, of course, the kiddies. 
Should be a great time! 
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When a Renaissance man 
meets the Internet 
Matthew Prince, Class of 1996, is a man 
of diverse interests. At Trinity, he studied 
English and computer science, and since 
his graduation, he has earned a both a 
law and a business degree. I-le manages to 
combine all his interests by developing Web 
companies that offer solutions to unsolved 
technology problems. 
Prince attended law school at the University 
of Chicago in the late 1990s, the height 
of the dot com boom, but when he gradu-
ated, the bubble had burst. ~ortunately, the 
brother of one of his law professors was 
starting a Web company and offered him 
the opportunity to stay in Chicago and help 
build it. Prince jumped at the chance, begin-
ning what would become a successful career 
in Web-site development. 
In 2003, Prince began teaching courses at 
John Marshall Law School on issues of tech-
nology and the law. Around the same time, 
the ~ederal Trade Commission introduced 
the National Do Not Call Registry, allowing 
consumers to stop unwanted telemarketing 
calls. Prince thought people should also be 
able to stop receiving spam e-mails and 
other unwanted electronic solicitations, and 
he began developing an idea that became 
Unspam Technologies. Unspam works with 
governments to create do-not-contact reg-
istries for e-mail addresses, fax and mobile 
phone numbers, and instant messenger 
usernames. 
Today, Unspam helps administer laws limiting 
electronic solicitations in Michigan and Utah. 
According to Prince, the company and its 
clients are especially interested in regulating 
unsolicited e-mail from "adult companies," 
those that deal with alcohol, pornography, 
or gambling, and allowing such companies 
to scrub their lists. Unspam also developed 
Project 1-loney Pot, which allows compa-
nies to track spammers, phishers, and other 
e-criminals that might steal information from 
their Web sites. Project 1-loney Pot currently 
has 60,000 subscribers and tracking soft-
ware in 150 countries, and it shares data 
with law enforcement agencies to help them 
understand online threats. 
As always, thanks to all of you who wrote in 
with news to share with your class. Here's the latest 
and greatest from your fellow classmates ... 
My dear friend, Lisa Schramm Buckley, shares 
that she recently had dinner with Lauren Kelley 
Koopman, Melissa Carlo Bender, and Katherine 
Anderson Doyle, whom she gets together with 
a few times a year. Lisa reports that she recently 
enjoyed catching up with Lauren, who has been 
traveling around the world but visiting as much 
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Prince used the tracking data from Project 
1-loney Pot for his latest venture, Cloud~lare, 
which he developed while pursuing his 
M.B.A. at 1-larvard Business School. I-le says, 
"Cloud~lare is a service that allows com-
panies to understand who is visiting their 
site, and help them manage access." On 
a whim, Prince and his business partner 
and classmate, Michelle Zatlyn, entered 
Cloud~lare in the business school's Business 
Plan Contest. They beat 93 other teams for 
top honors, and received $25,000 in cash 
and $25,000 of in-kind accounting and 
legal services. Because of the competition, 
Cloud~lare has a lot of interested suitors 
and Prince is actively talking with venture 
capital firms while ramping up a team and 
quietly launching the service. 
On creating Web business, Prince says, 
"I love starting these businesses-building 
teams, gathering resources, and coming 
up with solutions to unmet needs. It's been 
great working with all the talented people 
I've been fortunate to have crossed paths 
with over the years." As for the future, he 
has "no earthly idea" where he'll end up, 
but adds, "It's been a fun journey so far. If 
the next 10 years could be like the last 10 
years.that would be great." 
by Emily Groff 
as she can. Lisa writes, "I try to get together with 
Rachel Carr Devlin and Kate McCabe as much as 
possible since they live close by. As for our family, 
we're having a fun summer, still living in cituate, 
MA, and busy chasing after the boys Andrew 
(four) and Ollie (two) , and I'm still working as a 
consultant part time." 
Kasia Dybowska Masham writes, 'Tm happy 
to report that my family and I are doing well. We 
recently moved to Trumbull, CT, after living in 
London for five years. My son, Liam, turned two 
years old this August. We had a great time visiting 
Laura Rigalosi and her family in July and visiting 
Laura Danca in Boston in August. We enjoyed the 
summer and being back in the tates." 
Daniel van Nierop reports , "My wife, 
Katherine, and I are pleased to announce the birth 
of our first child, Elise Purcell van Nierop. he was 
born April 2 weighing in at six pounds, six ounce . 
We have made it through the first three months, 
and she is now making it through the wee hour of 
the morning, to a more respectable 6 a.m." Daniel 
adds, "Ben Zwirn, Tym McDowell '93, and I met 
up with Steve Vargas and Kevin Vonasek before 
the Fenway Phish show in outhie for a few drinks. 
It was a great time and the show was amazing." 
Ali (McCartney) Auth shares, ' In early June, 
Shaakirrah Sanders visited New York from 
eattle, and she got the girls together for drinks 
and dinner one night and then a 'family fun day' 
on the weekend. Tanya Jones, Ashley Mammarth, 
Shaakirrah, and I spent a very fun sunny day in 
Central Park with Tanya's sister, Tanya's four-year 
old son, and my 18-month old daughter, Frances. I 
had no idea that just two weeks later (on June 19) 
I'd be giving birth to my son, Conrad, who arrived 
three full weeks early and still weighed in at seven 
pounds, nine ounces! My hu band Matt and I are 
enjoying the summer getting used to being a family 
of four." Congratulations Ali! 
In other news, Angus Jennings was married on 
June 13, 2009, to Kristen Diedering of Bradford, 
MA. They live together in ~ncy, MA, where 
Angus chairs the Citizens' Advisory Committee 
for the ~incy Center urban redevelopment plan. 
Angus received a master's degree in city and 
regional planning from Cornell Univer ity, and 
has been a practicing planner since 2001. He i the 
principal planner for Concord quare Planning & 
Development, Inc. (www.concordsqdev.com) and 
is a consultant to both municipalities and develop-
ers on "smart growth" development, zoning, and 
infrastructure finance. 
I heard from Carrie Birgbauer who shared, 
' I recently played tennis with an old teammate 
from Trinity, Abiah Folger ('98). In 2005, I trav-
eled to outheast Asia and India for six months 
and returned to start a tutoring business. This fall, 
I will be teaching kindergarten and first grade at 
The Berkeley chool after a four-year break from 
the cla sroom. I've been living in an Francisco 
for II years!" 
Stephen Gregg reports "My wife, Shapley 
tauffer Gregg '02, and I are loving life in Center 
City, Philadelphia. We're expecting our first child 
in eptember and we both stay active with the 
college as co-presidents of the Trinity Club of 
Philly. Work in the non-profit world is exciting, 
rewarding, and never dull." teve is currently 
executive director of the quash marts afterschool 
youth program and hapley is associate director 
of Corporate & Foundation Relations for The 
Children's Hospital of Philadelphia. 
R. Martin Dallmeyer wrote in saying that he 
is currently living in Arlington, MA, with his wife, 
Audrey. In February of 2009, they welcomed their 
first child, Penelope Corinne. 
Last but certainly not least, I got a submission 
from Ali McGann back in January, who happened 
to miss the deadline for the last Reporter by only 
one day! At that time, Ali shared that she was 
still living in San Francisco. he visited her si ter 
and new niece in London last November and 
ANGUS JENNINGS '97 and Kristen Diedering 
were married on June 13, 2009, Milford, MA. 
was lucky enough to have Alison O'Byrne come 
down from York to meet her for lunch. Ali wrote, 
"Since I hadn't seen her in years, it turned into 
the best and longest lunch known to man! Alison 
is a professor in York and is so happy and looks 
fabulous! I only wish I could get across the pond 
more frequently!' 
Thanks again everyone for writing in. Please 
don't be shy to those of you who haven't ever sub-
mitted anything. Believe you me, your classmates 
love hearing from you! Have a grand rest of the 
summer and keep me posted! Till next time gang! 
Sarah Jubitz 
P. . Please e-mail your submissions to me at 
this address: cjubitz@yahoo.com 
Alumni Fund Goal: $25,0 00 
Class Secretary: Jessica 
Lockhart Vincent, 8 Arborlea 
Ave, Yardley, PA 19067-7406; 
e-mail: jessica.vincent.1998@ 
trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Levi Litman; David 
Messinger 
As I am writing this, it is mid-summer, and 
BB~ and good times abound. Emily Beck and 
Marc Franzoni '97 took a trip to Maine to hang out 
with Linda Greenlaw. While there they went to 
several concerts (Motley Crue, Candlebox, Kenny 
Chesney, George Clinton, Phish, and Widespread) 
and split weekends between Avalon, NJ, and 
Dewey Beach, DE! 
Patrick McGrann reports that he and Kelly 
Collis Frederick '96 shared a great time during 
happy hour on a recent layover in D.C. 
Scot Blair writes that he recently spent some 
time hanging out with his Cleo brethren Paul 
Zukowski IDP'96 and Ben Fay ' 01 . "Paul is still 
retired but Ben is working for campus safety now. 
While running around Hartford and Springfield, 
we ran into Rob Kelly (former director of the 
Vernon Street Social Center and Trinity College 
Bagpipe Band member during '97-'98) working at 
the new Cabela's in East Hartford in the hunting 
department and found out that he spends his time 
learning the medieval martial arts in suits of armor 
at the Higgins Armory Museum in Worcester, 
MA." 
I recently had the pleasure of being the matron 
of honor in Jennifer Moore's May 2 wedding 
to Keith Cramer. Fellow Trinity alums Katie 
(Pilcher) Knowles and Anna Norland were also in 
attendance and good times were had by all. Katie 
is living in New Hampshire with her husband and 
son, while Anna is still teaching in Connecticut. 
James Brennan and Linda Cho were married 
on June 19 at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. James 
is currently a litigation associate at a New York 
law firm. 
Dana (Proyect) Lewis is happy to share that 
she and her husband welcomed their second child, 
Adam Samuel, on January 14. His big sister, Rachel, 
is very excited. 
Jordan (Benjamin) Schaefer and her hus-
band, Matt, had their first baby in January-Jane 
Mina Schaefer arrived on January 23, 2009. "She 
is a true delight, and we love our time as new par-
ents (it helps that she's been sleeping through the 
night since IO weeks!) . Lots of fun stuff planned 
for the summer- weekends at the shore, trips to 
Vermont to see her grandparents and cousins, and 
a big trip to San Francisco at the end of August. 
Can't wait!" 
Charlotte (Fairbanks) Comer reports that she 
and her husband, Chris '99, have two news items. 
"First, our son, Benjamin, was born Feb. 11. Second, 
Chris received his M.B.A. from the Foster School 
of Business at the University of Washington!" 
Brendan Falvey writes that he and wife, 
Lindsay, "welcomed their second child, Wyatt 
Walker Falvey, on May 28. He and Mom are both 
doing well and big brother, Jackson, has graciously 
agreed to invite Wyatt to his second birthday party 
in July. Other than that, we're just enjoying a very 
green summer by Colorado standards and looking 
forward to getting the boys up to the mountains a 
little more this winter." 
Sarah Anne (Cutler) Franklin is happy to 
report that she and her husband, Jon, welcomed 
a baby boy, William Cutler Franklin, on June 22. 
William was a week early and a very portable six 
pounds, one ounce, and 19 1/4 inches long. They 
are really enjoying these first weeks with him, even 
with the sleep deprivation. 
Janet (Lee) McMahon also shared a bit of 
news! Janet, her husband, Mike, and dog, Kaya, 
welcomed their son, Connor Lee McMahon, born 
on July 9, 2009 at 2:33 a.m. Baby Connor weighed 
seven pounds, six ounces and measured 21 inches 
long. He is a total joy and they are over the moon 
in love with him. 
I am excited to report that I recently accepted 
a part- time job as an educator at the Philadelphia 
Zoo. I give guided hikes of the zoo and live animal 
presentations to school groups and scouts. I still 
have plenty of time to do my work as class secre-
tary though, so please, keep the updates coming! 
There's no need to wait for a formal request, you 
can send me an e-mail at jessicalvincent@yahoo. 
com anytime with news of jobs, marriages, babies, 
or just plain good times with old classmates. 
www.trincoll.edu/alumni 
• Births • Marriages 
• New Jobs • Photos 
KARYN MEYER '99 and Tony Johnson were 
married on August 9, 2008, in Seattle, WA. 
Alumni/ae in attendance were: (I. to r.) Juliana 
Bogdanski '99, Paul f-lillman '98, Caroline Nonna 
Holland '00, Brianna Stanton Mahoney '01, 
Bill Mahoney '99, Charlotte Fairbanks Comer 
'98,Chris Comer'99, Alyssa Daigle '99, Carrie 
Rorer '00, bride, groom, Bryna McConarty '99, 
Amy Zubko '98, Tristin Crotty '98, Heidi Notman 
'99, Emma Uehlein Hanraddy '99, Emily Polito 
'00, Amy Cardello '98, Beth Bronzino Deegan 
'99, Bob Deegan '99, and Allison Lanzetta 
Martaniuk '99. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000 
Class Secretary: Alyssa Daigle, 
343 NW 84th St., Seattle, WA 
98117 
e-mail: alyssa.daigle.1999@trin-
coll.edu; fax: 617-242-8841 
Class Agents: 1-leidi Notman; 
Alyssa Daigle; Maureen St. Germain; Caroline 
Olmstead Wallach 
Greetings from Seattle! It was so great to see so 
many of you at the Reunion- I think the Class of 
2004 might have created more crazy Reunion sto-
ries than we did, but hey, we continue to hold our 
own! It's also great to know so many of our class-
mates are doing well and living happy- congrat-
ulations! Here are some notes on what happened 
from a housekeeping standpoint: 1) Bill Mahoney 
was "re-elect d" and will continue to serve as our 
fearless president for another half decade. 2) Marc 
Maccarini was quasi-coerced into re-upping for 
another term as VP, and his lovely wife is up for the 
challenge- thanks in advance, Jen! 3) You are stuck 
with me and my Reporter submissions for another 
five! Many of you had very nice things to say about 
my submissions at the Reunion and/ or in recent 
e-mails ... thank you D 
In terms of numbers, we had a class fundrais-
ing goal of $25K and we raised $13,s51. We had a 
participation goal of 47 percent and 32 percent 
of our class contributed. Thanks to those who 
participated- it's been a particularly tough year, so 
thanks for giving in light of the current economic 
environment. For those who could not contribute 
this year, that's okay, you can just give double next 
time around- ha, ha, ha! Thanks again, we couldn't 
have done it without you! Also, many thanks to the 
class agents for all their help with fundraising and 
Reunion planning: Maureen Smith St. Germain, 
Nancy Dwyer Eaves, Caroline Olmstead Wallach, 
Bill Mahoney, Heidi Notman, Allison Lanzetta 
Martaniuk, and Beth Bronzino Deegan. 
Now, just a couple of fun Reunion details 
recapped for fun: 1) Jackson Hall was the assigned 
digs for the Class of 1999. If you attend as a 
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couple, that means they stick a cot in the room-
very funny visual- picture the Jackson single with 
the high twin bed and then a low cot next to it ... 
kind of had a sidecar look to it and left absolutely 
no space in the room. Also, if you were in one of 
the quads, your date/ spouse then ended up in an 
entirely different room! I was flying solo, so this 
was all particularly funny to me! 2) "Showering 
together" never gets old. I love the dorms! 3) Beth 
Bronzino Deegan still has the phone number to 
Bretos memorized- so impressive! We called, it 
worked, and we enjoyed some old school late night 
pizza as a result. Thanks, Beth! 4) No booze at 
the ~ad party on Saturday night, beer and wine 
only ... this was new and caused some rumblings. 5) 
Psi U was in full effect. The basement looks dif-
ferent but the shenanigans look quite the same! 
It was fun to see Jeremy Brooks, Jeff Blair, and 
Dan Weinberg, and to watch the antics of their 
younger Psi U bros. 6) Back to pizza- the remains 
of two pizzas were generously left in the hallway on 
the second floor of Jackson by Morgan Steckler 
and Marc Maccarini and enjoyed by some gracious 
classmates. So I heard, not that I was there and/or 
participated D Just some of the highlights - and 
now for some highlights from your classmates: 
Rob Goldsmith writes: "Hey Alyssa, happy 
Fourth of July to you too .. . Sorry I couldn't get to 
the Reunion ... I wanted to let you know that my 
Brushin' to the Beat CD is going well ... the kids love 
it ... the Web site is: www.brushintothebeat.com. 
(Apparently there was a misprint last time- sorry, 
Rob!] Also, I recently moved my office location to 
107 West 86th Street, New York NY 10024 ... .it 
would be my pleasure to take care of any of my fel -
low classmates children in New York. . .I have a Web 
site for the practice: www.westsidekidsdental.com." 
Thanks, Dr. Rob, and congratulations on the CD. 
Scott Rousseau is trading the paycheck to 
return to life as a full -time student. After four 
years at Black Rock Financial, Scott will return 
to school in the fall to pursue an M.B.A. with a 
focus in entrepreneurship at Babson College. Scott 
is currently living in Boston with his wife, Sarah 
Jubitz Rousseau '97 
Making impressive strides in the field of the-
ater is Matthew Glassman. Matt is the associ-
ate producing artistic director for the Double 
Edge Theater, a 27-year-old theater company in 
Massachusetts. A 105-acre farm in Ashfield, MA, 
is the new permanent home of the performing arts 
and training center. An expanded performance 
schedule and training workshops will help root the 
theater in the local community. A one-hour docu-
mentary is scheduled to air on WGBY-Springfield 
in Boston and New York upon completion. Best of 
luck in these endeavors, Matt! 
Juliana Bogdanski has some exciting news. 
She writes: "After more than six years together 
we're making it official- Jedd Katrancha and I are 
engaged. No date yet, but looking at sometime in 
2010." Congrats, Juli! 
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Who else is tying the knot in 2010 you ask? 
That's right, Meidi Notman! Heidi had a busy 
spring, which included getting engaged, moving 
out of New York City and across the river to 
Hoboken, NJ, and starting a new job at Macquarie 
Securities. Heidi and fiance, Jay, are planning a 
May 2010 wedding in Boston. Cheers! 
Sophie Thomas was married to Douglas 
Goodwillie in a May wedding on Nantucket. 
Sophie is the senior manager of marketing and 
communications for Ralph Lauren Home in New 
York. Congratulations, Sophie! 
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Ok fair warning- the remainder of this report 
revolves around future Bantams! We have a lot 
of teeny tiny additions to announce on behalf of 
their very proud and over- the-moon parents! 
Incidentally, Seattle may be the Trinity alum baby-
making capital of the world right now. Check this 
out- in chronological order: Chris Comer writes: 
"Charlotte and I are enjoying life with baby Ben, 
born on February II. He gets to spend time with 
Taylor Meyer, Harrison Hillman, and Liam and 
Lexie Mahoney pretty regularly. I graduated from 
the University of Washington with an M.B.A. in 
June, and am currently looking for a marketing 
job in Seattle. We've been enjoying the wonderful 
weather by sailing a lot and working in our yard, 
which now features a bocce court." (Bocce court is 
pretty sweet- I saw it today!) 
Next, Harrison Jack Hillman, mentioned 
above, was welcomed by parents Paul Hillman '98 
and wife, Jackie, on May 2. Paul and Jackie are eas-
ing into parenthood with grace! 
A little over a month later, Karyn Meyer 
Johnson and husband, Tony, married last August 
in a beautiful Seattle ceremony, welcomed a baby 
girl , Taylor Elizabeth Johnson, on June 9 (hence 
no mom and dad at Reunion!) . She is a beauty .. . and 
has a wardrobe to die for! 
The most recent addition to the eatde baby 
crew is announced by Bill Mahoney and wife 
Brianna ( tanton) '01: "We are proud to announce 
the birth of our daughter, Alexis Lee Mahoney. She 
was born on June 16, healthy and ready to make her 
mark on the world! We are all doing well, and big 
brother, Liam, is really excited to be a big brother." 
Four babies in four months- all families doing 
super ... and the dynamics of group get-togethers 
changed forever! 
In more baby news, Allison Lanzetta 
Martaniuk and husband, Joe, welcomed daughter, 
Sullivan Alyx Martaniuk, on February 16. Allison 
and Joe are adjusting well to life with baby Sullie 
in Vermont! 
Nate de Kanter and Courtney Glenn de 
Kanter also welcomed a daughter, Sienna Juliette, 
on March 4. Congrats to all the new parents! 
And last but not least, one on the way! Emily 
Beales McDowell writes: "My husband, Tym ('93) , 
and I continue to enjoy life in Western Mass. I 
still work at a boarding school and we live in a 
dorm with 45 upper-class girls! This spring, one of 
the boats I coach qualified for the Youth National 
Rowing Championships. They finished with an 
exciting sixth place in the nation- a great way 
to end the spring. Our big news is that we are 
expecting our first child in August!" Congrats to 
the McDowells! 
If you haven't already, please join the Class 
of 1999 group through my Facebook page- it's 
working out great for me to keep in touch with all 
of you! Until next time, wishing you all the very 
best! Alyssa 
Alumni Fund Goal: $25,000 
Class Secretary: Christopher 
C. Loutit, Johnson, Lambeth 
& Brown, 232 Princess St., 
Wilmington, NC 28403 
e-mail: christopher.lout-
it.2000@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Anne Sawyer Shields, Chris Borden, 
Pete Collins, Peter Espy; Jeffrey Hales; Caroline 
Holland; Bradley Loberg; Chris Loutit; Sara Merin; 
Alexander Vincent 
Christopher Ayala was married to Betsy 
anner in Columbus, OH, on May 16. A number 
of Trinity classmates and alums attended, includ-
ing Blue Eaves, Alex Fleming, Teddy Kane, Mike 
Kornhauser, Brian Lahaie, Elizabeth Rutherford 
Santini, Dan Shafer, and Chris Loutit. 
Mike Gorman married Katelin O 'Rourke on 
May 2 at the Church of t. Ignatius Loyola in ew 
York City. A beautiful reception followed the cere-
mony. Katelin is an associate specializing in securi-
ties and insurance law at edgwick Detert, Moran 
& nold in New York. Classmates in attendance 
included Darren King '01, Brad Loberg, Urayoan 
Martinez '01, Adrian Salonga, Andy Schiavetti, 
Will Strouse, Alex Valente, Scott Wickman, and 
Chris Loutit. 
Anne Sawyer writes, "I moved to Boston from 
New York City and also got married to John hields 
on the coa t of Maine. It was a rainy ummer and we 
were fortunate to have one of the few nice days. We 
had a number of Trinity friends in attendance and 
some interesting flip cup tournaments at the after 
party. I had a small wedding party that included 
Becky Ginsberg, Elizabeth DiGiando, and Lucie 
Leblois. Alumni/ae in attendance also included 
Adrian Salonga, Adam Goldkamp, Rebecca tover 
'98, Christian Allen, Adam Mowarth, Melissa 
Gillooly Ramsey Baghdadi Alex Van Voorhees 
and Alissa (Sexton) Quinones. My husband and 
I actually went to elementary and high school 
together, he's a Bowdoin grad, we reconnected in 
New York City a few years ago. 
"I am working as the director of national 
recruiting for Education Pioneers, a small non-
profit that runs a summer fellowship program 
for graduate students in education management. 
We are expanding rapidly- this past summer, we 
had 230 fellows across six cities. John and I are 
in the process of buying a condo in outh Boston, 
which has been an exciting and an overwhelming 
process." 
Patrick Gavin was recently engaged to Anne 
Bracken and they plan a January 2010 wedding in 
Washington, D. C. 
Sarah Nethercote writes, "My husband, Austin 
Rowan '95, and I had a baby boy, Julian Robert 
Nethercote Rowan, on December 9, 2008. He's 
six months old now and weighs over 21 pounds 
already! I'm working at Boston College as a leader-
ship gift officer, specifically with BC parents. We 
live in Boston." 
Sharon Thor writes, "Things are good with 
life in New York. I'm up to my usual activities-
living in the city, working in the jewelry industry, 
and working on fundraising benefits to support 
mentoring for inner city youth and nurture Asian-
Americans in the arts. I saw and caught up with 
many of our fellow Bantams at Matt Wong's 
wedding celebration. Matt just married the lovely 
Jenny Chan, and they make such a beautiful couple! 
Fellow alums Artem Gonopolsky, Andy Malick, 
Nick Paladino, Craig Alfano, Sylvia Chan, Adam 
trogoff 01 (my former re idem!) . Alex Garnick, 
and Alex Van Voorhees were all in attendance. 
Everyone wa in great spirits. 
'Tm off to the Pacific Northwest next week 
for a road trip and plan to visit with new Portland 
resident, Caleb Sayan, and Trinity Rome Campus 
(fall '98) alum Rebecca Brodie in an Francisco. 
In other exciting news, Erik Anderson is currently 
working as a political and economic diplomat in 
uriname, outh America ... and. he is ngaged (!) 
to fellow Foreign ervice officer and diplomat, 
Charlotte ueves. I recently spoke to Kristine 
Bornn, who married Felipe Pre bitero and i 
about to graduate with her master's. Despina 
Konstantinides is rocking the art world in New 
York City with her painting. I've been to many of 
her shows and she currently serves a co-director 
of the Prince treet Gallery.' 
Zander Vincent write , ''.After eight years, I 
am getting out of the Navy this summer. We have 
decided to ettle down in Yardley, PA, where we 
live now. I am planning on staying in the Reserves, 
but we want a more stable life (no more mov-
ing around every two years or being gone for six 
month on two weeks' notice). I will be starting 
graduate school at Lehigh University in July for 
a master's in engineering in energy sy tern engi-
neering. I am a little nervous about returning to 
school, but excited about the topic and opportu-
nity to return to school. Hopefully I will also be 
able to squeeze some family time in also. 
"This pa t year it was exciting to travel to 
Finland for Mikko Auvinen's wedding to Heini. 
It was a fun trip (especially the sun being up until 
midnight) and al o to pend time with other 
alums in attendance: Nicolas Gastaud, Adriane 
Stafford-Brown, Patrick Nolen, Andrew Malick, 
and Gordon Mann. A beautiful ceremony and 
once again a great time to catch up with old Trinity 
friends. 
"Nicolas Gastaud i till jet setting around 
the world; thi pring he dragged Adrian tafford -
Brown acros the Atlantic for a week of sailing in a 
race in the Mediterranean. I am glad both returned 
unharmed. 
"Jes ica ' 98 and I ar really looking forward 
to the class Reunion next ummer; I hope a lot of 
alums will be returning. Jessica's 10th last year was 
fun, but even more so by the number of people that 
hawed up." 
Todd Brodeur was elected vice chair of the 
board of trustees at the Eco Tari um in Worce ter, 
M . He practices law at the firm of Fletcher, 
Tilton & Whipple PC, wh re he concentrates in 
the areas of real estate, land use planning and 
lending. 
Jenny DeRosa writes,' I wa just named adver-
tising director of ea on Publications, which is 
out of im bury, CT." 
Ann O'Connell writes, "I am keeping busy in 
Connecticut. I work a an entertainment reporter 
for The Hour of Norwalk (the coolest things I've 
done so far: interview Marc Cohn and talk to 
Elizabeth Edwards) , I advise the tudent news-
paper at the local community college, and I am 
pursuing a graduate degree in creative writing at 
Fairfield University's low-residency M.F.A pro-
gram. I am al o engaged to be married. My fiance, 
Tom Davis, and I will tie the knot on November 7 
of this year." 
Jack Moblihell write , ' This year, I became 
a partner with the firm of human, McCuskey & 
MELISSA BAKER '01 and Darren Zanon were 
married on August 16, 2008, in Portland, ME. 
Alumni/ae in attendance were: (front row, I. 
to r.) Sara Fleming '01, bride, Lizzie Chua '01; 
(middle row, I. to r.) Jennie Noakes '01, Cristina 
Lundy '01, Sheryl Baker 76; (back row, I. to r.) 
Amy Cox '01 and Peter Baker 76. 
licer in Charleston, WV I am involved primar-
ily in defense litigation, representing clients in 
the medical , insurance, energy, and construction 
industries. Also, on May 30, I attended the wed-
ding of Justin mith '99 and uzanne Farrell '99, 
which was held at the Branford House at UConn 
Avery Point in Groton, CT." 
Nick Lanigan writes, "For the past five years 
I've worked at Xerox Corporation as a prod-
uct manager. I recently graduated from UConn 
with a dual degree J.D./ M.B.A. I married Jessica 
Luponio seven years after we first met at Trinity. 
We celebrated our wedding with family and friends 
at Disney World. I finally got together with Diana 
Hyde in New York City back in December. It was 
great to ee her.' 
The Alumni Office Reports: President Barack 
Obama appointed Moira Kelley as a regional field 
director for Organizing for America. 
Let me start with a giant congratulations to all 
the new parents in our class. It appears we've had a 
bit of a baby boom this year! 
Brianna Stanton writes, "All is well in Seattle! 
On June 16 we welcomed Alexis 'Lexie' Lee 
Mahoney into the world. Bill, Liam, and I are 
thrilled to have her join our family! I am home 
full time with the kids and Bill is enjoying being a 
professor at the University of Washington." 
Sean Marris and his wife, Brooke, are doing 
well. They welcomed Brayden James Harris to 
their family on May 14 at 7 :45 a.m. "He was a big 
baby, 9 pounds, 6 ounces, and 21 inches, and has a 
full head of hair. We are all doing well and slowly 
adjusting to our new sleep patterns." 
Dave and Jessie (Sandell) Achterhof wel-
comed Isabel Taylor on April 16. Izzy joins her 
two-year-old brother James. The Achterhofs live 
SHANNON McGILL '01 and Kevin Feeney were 
married on September 20, 2008, in Hartford, 
CT. Alumni/ae in attendance were: (front row, 
I. to r.) Mimi Mayer Leone '04, Angela Flores 
'01, Soulafreda Valassis '01, bride, groom, Alice 
Wisniewski Vautour '01, Susanna Kise '01, Buzzy 
Mclaughlin '02; (back row, I. to r.) Mike Leone 
'01, Mike Carucci '01, and Colin Vautour '01. 
in Marblehead, MA. 
Alexandra Molden Te~halle gave birth to a baby 
girl named Felicity Helene Charlotte Terhalle on 
October 28, 2008. 
Melissa Baker andher husband, Darren Zanon, 
welcomed their first child, daughter Amelie Lara, 
on May 15, 2009. "We're exhausted (as all new 
parents tend to be) but extremely happy!" 
Patrick King writes, "I just wanted to share 
with my classmates the news that my wife, Esther, 
and I are still celebrating the birth of our son, 
Noah King. Noah was born on May 28, 2009 in 
Dublin, Ireland." 
Bill Vorns writes, "I hope things find you well. 
Everything is going great with Cyndy and me. We 
are moving down to Philly this summer so I can 
start a pediatric neurology residency. Cyndy is still 
staying home with the kids, Liam (five) , Drew 
(three) , and Claire (one) , and Liam is starting 
kindergarten this fall." 
In non-baby news ... Shannon McGill writes: 
"I graduated from UConn with an M.B.A. in May 
2008. I was in a part-time program while work-
ing full-time, so it took forever, but I am finally 
done! I married Kevin Feeney on September 
20, 2008. We're living in West Hartford with 
our Labrador retriever. I've been working in the 
wine business since 2002, and have ju t started 
working for Dendor Wine Management, selling 
wine throughout the Northeast. I spend as much 
time with Trinity friends as possible, and we had 
a good showing at our wedding. Trinity alums at 
our wedding included: Mike Leone, Mike Carucci, 
Colin Vautour, Mimi Leone '04, Angela Flores, 
Soulafreda Valassis, Alice Vautour, Susanna 
Kise, and Buzzy McLaughlin '02." 
Sara Fleming writes in with lots of updates 
for us: "Seems like all the news from our class 
lately has been weddings and babies, and my crew 
is no exception! In May, we all made the trek 
to Philly for Jennie Noakes' wedding- mysel{ 
Lizzie Chua, Melanie Brezniak, Cristina Lundy, 
Amy Cox, and a very pregnant Melissa Baker. A 
week later, Melissa had her baby girl, Amelie! 
"Here's the quick rundown on everybody: 
Melissa, besides being a new mommy, is a lawyer 
in D.C. and lives in Northern Virginia with her 
husband, Darren. Jennie has been teaching at 
UPenn after she got her Ph.D., and she spent part 
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of the summer on tour with her musician husband. 
Lizzie is doing her post-doc neuroscience research 
at UC Davis. Melanie is writing her doctoral thesis 
at Indiana U. Cristina is doing Broadway stuff 
in New York City Amy is living and teaching in 
Boulder, CO, and engaged! (We're all psyched 
for her wedding next summer!) As for me, I'm an 
immigration lawyer in Boston, and getting ready 
for my own wedding to Megan Dubay (she was 
Trinity '04, but transferred after her first year) on 
Cape Cod next month!" 
Michelle Theodat writes that she is "still a 
talent manager at Kipperman Management, living 
in New York and gets to see quite a few Trinity 
people ... since they're too lazy to write, I decided 
I'd fill everyone in. I get to see Kim Grad, Molly 
Maglieri, Tina Couch, and Ana Molwell frequently 
because we're all still in New York. I go over 
to Ana and Mark lassie's house often so I can 
hang with their amazing bulldog, Sammy. Chris 
Desiderio and Tina Couch got married last fall at 
the Sleepy Hollow Country Club in New York. It 
was a beautiful wedding attended by many Trinity 
folk. Bill Glover, Jordan Berger, Scotty {Herron) 
Marris, Kim Grad, and I were all in the wedding; 
attendees included Sarah Green, Molly Malgieri, 
Ana Holwell, Mark Tassie, Teddy Schiff, Chris 
Marris, Rob Morse, David Kieve, Ben Andrews, 
Wayne Sellers, Steve Baldini, Kevin McCoullugh 
and Cornell. 
"Everyone is turning 30 this year, so have seen 
a lot of Trin people for the parties. Heading to 
L.A. this weekend for Jillian Fowkes' big b-day 
bash! Just had back to back b-days in New York 
City for Tina Couch and Kim Grad! I'm going to 
Atlantic City for my actual birthday; but celebrated 
earlier this year with a trip to Costa Rica." Thanks 
for all the great updates Michelle! 
Catherine (Goodrich) Maness is still living in 
Washington, DC, "where I get to see Tony Panza, 
Dan Berman, and Katherine Jessup ('03) . I just 
:finished my second year teaching fourth grade 
and :finished a master's in elementary education 
program at George Mason University After eight 
years of being in the D. C. area, I am getting ready 
to move to Bogota, Colombia! My husband has a 
job with USAID in Bogota and I hope to teach in 
an elementary school while we are down there. We 
will be in Bogota until the fall of 2010. It would 
be great to see any Trinity folks who may be in 
the area!" 
Duarte Machado writes "I completed my resi-
dency in neurology this month at Yale, where I 
served as chief resident this past year. I have 
accepted a position to join the faculty here as an 
instructor in neurology, with sub-specialization in 
movement disorders. I will spend most of my time 
working at the Yale Movement Disorders Center, 
as well as teaching Yale medical students and doing 
research." 
Jordan Silver writes: 'Tm into my second 
year having Silver Lining Opticians in Soho. In 
that time, we've been named best of New York 
by both New York Magazine and Time Out New York. 
We feature the largest collection of vintage sun-
glasses on the East Coast and a rotating selection 
of handmade glasses for your prescription. Silver 
Lining Vintage, the company I own that acquires 
and sells the vintage is in its fifth year of business 
and counts among its clients Bergdorf Goodman, 
Barney's, Jeffrey NY, and Steven Alan, and a list 
of celebrity clients. The shop's eponymous designs 
that we have manufactured by hand in Germany 
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are also now in stock featuring matte plastics and 
classic styling." You can contact Jordan at jordan@ 
silverliningopticians.com. 
Mandy Ranbinowitz writes "This past April, 
Katherine Holland and I flew into St. Louis for 
the weekend to visit Becky Thibault. Despite the 
rain, we all got up early on that Sunday and ran the 
St. Louis Half-Marathon. Katherine and I just had 
so much fun we are signed up to run the New York 
City Half-Marathon in August, where, as opposed 
to dealing with steady rain, we will probably be fac-
ing the heat. Unfortunately, Becky won't be with us 
this time as she is spending her summer in Nairobi, 
Kenya, before returning to her second year of law 
school. A few weeks after the run, Katherine orga-
nized a surprise Beirut Tournament to usher in my 
30th birthday; I have to say very few people are as 
lucky as I am to celebrate such a big milestone in 
such high style." 
Susanna Kise wore purple to hannon McGill's 
wedding and red shoes to Angela Flores' wedding. 
Otherwise, when not looking for a new position, 
she does her accounting homework and loads pho-
tos onto Facebook. 
Andy Copleman is still living in San Jose, CA, 
with his girlfriend. He writes "If any Bantams want 
to meet up, they can e-mail me at acopleman@ 
gmail.com." 
Leah Wonski would like to let everyone know 
that she is participating in the Nations Triathlon to 
benefit the Leukemia Lymphoma Society again this 
year. She asks everyone to visit her fundraising Web 
site to make a donation: http://pages. teamintrain-
ing.org/ New York City/nattrio9jlwonski2009. 
Shana Grannan Russell is back at the Trinity 
Admissions Office after a short maternity leave. 
Her son, Teddy, is already crawling and clapping, 
and they are looking forward to celebrating his first 
birthday this summer. 
As for me, well I write this edition of the class 
notes about four hours before I leave for a big 
summer trip in Africa. I will be spending six weeks 
traveling through Eastern and Southern Africa. 
Highlights include climbing Mt. Kilimanjaro, bush 
camping in Botswana and sand dune surfing in 
Namibia. It promises to be a trip of a lifetime! 
Thank you as always to everyone who wrote in 
with updates. You can e-mail me throughout the 
year at trinity2001notes@aol.com. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000 
Co-Class Secretary: Maggie 
L. Croteau, 4500 S. Four Mile 
Run Dr., Apt. 1026, Arlington, VA 
22204-3580 
e-mail: maggie.croteau.2002@ 
trincoll.edu 
Co-Class Secretary: Kate E. Hutchinson, 29 
Princeton St Apt l, East Boston, MA 02128-1628 
e-mail: kate.hutchinson.2002@trincoll.edu 
Co-Class Secretary: Jennifer M. Tuttle, 908 
Sedgefield Rd, Charlotte, NC 28209 
e-mail: jennifer.tuttle.2002@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Nicole Belanger, Adam Chetkowski, 
Ellen Zarchin 
Dear Class of 2002, 
Again I'm trying to finish this edition of class 
notes before dinner, in Treviso, Italy; which is sure 
to be another four-hour-long event. Not much 
new to report from me- the cycling industry is 
thriving and the annual Pinarello GranFondo bike 
CAITLYN l-IUNT '02 and JOI-IN Wl-llTTLE '02 
were married on June 20, 2009, in Groton, 
MA. Alumni/ae in attendance were: (I. to r.) 
Dave Kayotis '02, Maggie Croteau '02, Marisa 
Kutner '02, bride, groom, John Noss '02, Pete 
Zoppi '02, and Kyle McEvily '02. 
ride is beautiful as ever. I wa lucky enough to get 
a chance to catch up with many Trinity folks thi 
summer at a pseudo-clas reunion, a.k.a. Mollie 
Anderson and Jamie Devine' wedding! The 
event took place on June 6 in Annapolis, where we 
were graced with gorgeou weather, a magnificent 
setting, and stellar company. 
It was amazing to celebrate with o many and 
find that o little ha changed. The dancing car-
ried on until the floor under the tent started to 
resemble AD's basement. The bus ride back to 
the hotel featured sing-along of You've Lo t 
That Loving Feelin',' led by outh. Late night was 
continued at a local establishment and then back 
at the hotel. It's good to know that no matter what 
changes in our lives, we all stay true to our Trinity 
roots. Congrats Mollie and Jamie and thanks for an 
amazing weekend! 
Will Dick has also tied the knot- in fact, it was 
the weekend we requested class notes! He recently 
graduated from Columbia Business chool and 
plans to stay in New York City with his new wife. 
Will is enthusiastic about entering the best job 
market in decades! 
Amanda Todd Lynch and her husband wel-
comed their son, Redington Barclay Lynch, Jr., on 
the fourth of July. Best wishes to the new parents! 
Amanda Walsh McNamara is living in 
Madison, NJ, with her husband and adorable 
i5-month-old daughter, Margot. 
After a year in an Franci co running busi-
ness development for a video search company, 
Alejandro Quiroga has moved back to Boston 
to run business development for enterprise soft-
ware company; Attivio. Alejandro wa married in 
Boston in April, and his wife, Amii.a, is an analyst 
at PricewaterhouseCoopers. The newlyweds live in 
downtown Boston. 
Ellen Zarchin and Patrick Roman have moved 
north and across the border! Morgan tanley relo-
cated Patrick to their Toronto office. Ellen has one 
semester of law school left and will be finishing 
up at the University of Toronto this fall and then 
taking the Texas Bar in February. They'll be up 
there for at least 18 months, o if any member of 
the Class of 2002 is in the area, please drop them 
a line! 
Rishi Popat completed his residency at Harvard 
chool of Dental Medicine in June and moved back 
to Phoenix. He has bought a hou e and is looking 
forward to starting a private cosmetic dentistry 
MOLLIE ANDERSON '02 and JAMIE DEVINE 
'02 were married on June 6, 2009, in Annapolis, 
MD. Alumni/ae in attendance were: (I. to r.) James 
Southern '02, Eric Wilson '02, Charles McGill 
'63, John Davis '02, Noah Wimmer '02, Phil 
Thompson '01, Matt Guidi '03, P. J. Doyle '02, 
Adrian Fadrhonc '02, Michelle Kaplan '02, Alex 
Delanghe '02, Claire Matteson '02, groom, bride, 
Ellie Griffinger Guidi '02, Marcia Greenblatt '02, 
Jenny Tuttle '02, Anna Sullivan '02, Amanda 
Walsh McNamara '02. Not pictured: Julia Kelly 
'02 and Anthony Martignetti '02. 
practice next month. 
Medora Barnes ('02, IDP) writes, "I am fin-
ishing up my Ph.D. in ociology at the University 
of Connecticut this summer and will begin a new 
job as assistant professor of sociology at John 
Carroll University in the fall ." 
Rebecca Mayer has just finished exams for her 
master's at the London chool of Economics and 
ha begun on her dissertation. She writes that she's 
been trying to enjoy the gorgeous London ummer. 
"I saw George Mclean '04 and Spencer Anderson 
last week at a Trinity event when President Jones 
was in the city. I've also been selected as a finalist 
for the U. . Presidential Management Fellowship, 
which could mean that I head back to Washington 
next year, but I'm still considering my options. 
Cecily Rouse reports that she is living in 
Raleigh, NC, and is currently pursuing her mas-
ter's in public history from NC tate University. 
he is looking forward to her October 3 wedding 
to Jason Timmons. 
Kara Klenk reported that Jennifer Villa 
opened The Little Beach Gallery (www.thelittle-
beachgallery.com) on Memorial Day weekend in 
Hyannis, Cape Cod. Attending the grand opening 
were: Andy Cohen, Kara Klenk, Jennifer Villa, 
Abbie Gross Cohen, Rachel Skolnick, Laura 
Cohen Johansonv Molly Lawrence, and Bridget 
Dullea. 
Geraldine Aine wrote a nice update: "After 
three years at a large law firm, I decided to 
get practical legal experience and work for the 
Massachu ett Office of the Attorney General as 
an assistant attorney general. I handle complex 
ca es on my own and get to make decisions on how 
to proceed. I am learning a lot and look forward 
to going to court. I love Boston, and recently 
caught up with Molland 'Traci' Tubbs, who lives 
in Rhode I land with his fiance. He is study-
ing to be a nurse practitioner. I also spoke with 
Greg Spanos, who lives in Chicago with hannon 
Herold Spanos ('03) . They have two beautiful kids 
and recently vacationed in outh Carolina. I will 
visit them in eptember when I run the Chicago 
Half Marathon! I'm going to be in Wi consin soon 
visiting Caroline Trainer ('03) . I'm also in contact 
with Nina Cabollero, who has started studying 
at Fordham University to get a master's in educa-
tion. Shanya Fernando is still a rock star, running 
things at Anne Klien, and recently spearheaded a 
fundraising event where LL Cool J was the per-
former. Yiga Josayma is in Malaysia working on 
HIV /AID research. he is enjoying it and loving 
the close proximity to all the exotic islands! This 
past Saturday, I was in Connecticut visiting Jarod 
Greene and Maya MacAlpine Greene ('03) . Jarod 
and Maya got married in 2006 and are preparing 
to welcome their first baby this September! Jarod 
is doing very well working for a top consulting firm 
in Connecticut. He travels often and leads a team 
on various IT consulting projects. Maya graduated 
last year with her master's in public health, and she 
is working at a law firm in New Haven. 
Thanks to all for the updates and best wishes 
for the rest of 2009! - Jenny 
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In a triumphantly kick-a** wedding that 
brought together two of the best crews of all time, 
the amazing Leon Gellert and awesome Jenny 
Rieg tied the knot on July r8 in Shawnee on the 
Delaware. The beautiful spot tucked away in the 
Poconos brought a massive '03 crew (as seen in 
the late-night, sweat-filled, intoxicated Bantam 
picture) and rivaled the likes of Spring Fling and 
Tropical in the number of Flip Cup and Beirut 
tournaments. 
Laura O 'Dunne and Sarah Sturrock were in 
Boston on July 4 weekend visiting Suzy Schwartz, 
Julia Sanders, Ann Dacey, and Dave Marks. They 
celebrated the birth of our nation the old fashioned 
way: with an ice luge, just as the founding fathers 
intended. Sarah and the founding fathers are also 
tickled pink to report that Dave proposed to Ann 
and she said, "Wait, what are you doing?" The wed-
ding is planned for late summer 2010. 
Lauren Muenzberg and Parker McBrier '02 
are engaged. The two met on the Trinity Ski 
Team and it's all been downhill from there (we 
can't take credit for that wicked awesome play on 
words) . 
Lisa Osborn Walthers and her husband, 
Adam, have a little bungalow we can't wait to 
visit in Oakland, and they can't complain a lick 
about the weather and lifestyle out there ... lots of 
outdoors time and just enjoying everything this 
area has to offer (maybe a couple too many trips 
to wine country though) . She also recently started 
a new job at the Breast Cancer Fund (www.breast-
cancerfund.org) , where she is doing state policy 
advocacy on environmental health legislation to 
prevent breast cancer. 
Joe Noonan left his job at Polaris Venture 
Partners a little over a year ago to join CSN Stores, 
an e-commerce company in Boston, which has 
JENNY RIEG '03 and LEON GELLERT '03 
were married on July 18, 2009, in Shawnee on 
Delaware, PA. Alumni/ae in attendance were: 
(I. to r.) Katie Fredlund '03, Hannah Gutstein 
'03, Karim Mokhefi, Emily Schuchardt Navratil 
'03, Meghan Donohue '03, Elisha Augustine 
'03, Robbie London '03, Michael Evans '03, 
groom, bride, Alexandra Lane '03, Emily Weitz 
'03, Joe Getzendanner '03, Laura London, Jeff 
Abrams '04, Laurie Gutmann Kahn '03, Gilbert 
Green '02, Josh Kahn '03, Claire Fitz-Gerald 
'03, Colman Chamberlain '03, and Michelle 
Luetjen Green. 
been a blast. He got engaged to Tiffany Horne in 
February of this year- although she's not a fellow 
Bantam, her dad is a member of the Class of 1959 
(just had his 5oth reunion last month!) . They live 
together in the South End, and are getting married 
on May 22, 2010 in Ipswich, MA. Joe just saw a 
whole bunch of classmates at his engagement party 
last month, including Devin McGoldrick, Ryan 
Ziemba, Dave Constantine, Mike McGee, and 
Tom Good. Also, his brother, Pat Noonan 'or, and 
his wife had their first baby in March of this year-
maybe a member of the Class of 2031? 
Brett Levy and his wife, Beth, miss Colman 
and have no excuses for not coming to New York 
City and visit him. Their puppy, Barkley (hopefully 
Class of 2026) , just celebrated his first birthday 
He is a schnoodle- half poodle, half schnauzer. 
Brett is also in grad school at Case Western getting 
an M.B.A. part time. 
We are also excited to report that Maritza 
Petrie '02 and Soraya Slocum have started their 
own events firm, Mocha Girl Media Events. "We 
specialize in planning upscale social and net-
working events for the tri-state area's sophisti -
cated urban professionals. We pride ourselves in 
our distinct organization of professional mixers, 
special events, and lifestyle enrichment seminars, 
as we seek to provide alternative social activities 
for those seeking to enrich their lives. In addition 
to bringing our signature style to special events for 
our clients, our mission is also to share knowledge 
through networking and educational channels as 
well as share our time, energy, and resources to 
help charitable organizations making a difference 
in our communities. For more information about 
Mocha Girl and our upcoming events, please con-
tact us at mochagirlmedia@gmail.com." 
Alexander Boyatt is happy to report his travels 
around the globe went smashingly and the last two 
years of Darden M.B.A. boot camp have finally 
availed him three very expensive letters that he is 
nonetheless proud off. He is pursuing a career in 
renewable energy development and is not excited 
about having to be a grownup again and working 
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DAVE POPE '03 and Bonnie Johnson were 
married on December 13, 2008, in Bronxville, 
NY. Alumni/ae in attendance were: (I. to r.) 
Joe Giallanella '03, Amanda Gifford (Cobb) 
'03, Talbot Beck '03, Meghan Cole '03, Joe 
Getzendanner '03, Brett Faulds '03, and Chris 
Rorer '05. 
for a living. 
Joe Giallanella has relocated from Boston to 
Charlottesville, VA, to begin a graduate program at 
UV A's Darden School of Business. While thrilled 
to be starting a new chapter, he will surely miss 
Boston over the next few years! 
Caroline Miller recently graduated with a doc-
torate in clinical psychology in Boston. 
Craig Tredenick reports that he and wife, 
Melissa Tredenick (formerly Leone) , have moved 
to The Linsly School (www.linsly.org) in Wheeling, 
WV. He will serve as the director of admissions 
and she will serve as the director of instruction 
and curriculum. Melissa received her master's from 
George Washington in 2008 and Craig received 
his from Michigan State in 2009. Both were in 
education. 
Sarah Weisberg is entering her third year of 
doctoral work at GW this fall and has been doing 
clinical work for about a year now. She reports, 'Tm 
starting to feel like a real psychologist! I still keep 
in touch with many Trinity friends in New York, 
including Trude Goodman, Carl Baglio, Tina 
Parmar, and Christine Kim, and got to visit with 
them and Nicole Reichenbach and Laura Rand 
when I was in the city last spring." 
Micah and Ramsay Cogen are happy 
to announce the birth of their son, Benjamin 
Maxwell, on May IO, 2009 (Mother's Day!) . The 
Cogen family will soon be moving to Fairfield, 
CT, where Micah will spend a year as a clerk to 
The Honorable Ralph Winter. Since graduation, 
the couple has lived in New York, Chicago, and 
Milwaukee while Micah developed his law career 
(Northwestern, class of '08) and Ramsay enjoyed 
working as an actor and a kindergarten teacher. 
Melissa Valentine Melkonian says, "I recent-
ly (July u) married Paul Melkonian in the Fiji 
Islands. We are also spending six weeks honey-
mooning in Fiji, Vanuatu, and Australia. I am now 
Melissa Melkonian. I'm still working in the South 
Bronx at a charter school and am the director of 
special education." 
Sarah ~ackeU married Christopher Zitzmann 
in Mystic, CT, last October. Sarah received a 
degree in mental health counseling from NYU. 
he is the director of social ervices at the Park 
Avenue Women's Shelter of the Lenox Hill 
Neighborhood House. Her husband is a litigation 
associate the New York office of the firm Wilson 
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Elser Moskowitz Edelman and Dicker, LLP. The 
couple honeymooned in pain. 
Christian Cousins is in Austin, TX finishing a 
Ph.D. in panish literature. 
Ryan Barrett and Laura Carty are getting 
married on January 2, 20IO in Cambridge, MA, 
which everyone is really excited about. There will 
certainly be a large Trinity contingent at the wed-
ding! The couple are currently living in Cleveland, 
OH, where Ryan is about to enter hi econd year 
of law school at Case Western Reserve University. 
Laura finished her master's degree in English in 
Boston and moved out there last January. he is 
currently teaching English literature classes at a 
couple of local colleges, which i a lot of hard work 
but also really rewarding and fun. 
Emily Gresh (IDP '03) writes: "I am now 
working as the associate director of corporate and 
foundation Relations at Trinity College." 
Congratulations to all of the members of 
the Class of 2003 on all of your exciting mile-
stones. Can you believe that it was IO year 
ago this fall that we first met each other?! 
Please continue to keep us updated - and let us 
know when your travels take to the Big Apple! 
All the best, Colman and Trude 
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Robinson, 4089 Babbitt St., 
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Lauren McDowell 
Hello Class of 2004! This is the first Trinity 
Reporter since our successful Reunion in June. 
Our class broke all attendance records and we all 
had a great time doing so! We also enjoyed the 
best fundraising year ever with 16,086 raised to 
all designations during our fifth Reunion year. 
Thanks so much to everyone who worked on the 
Reunion Committee! 
It didn't take long for us all to pick up where we 
left off in May 2004. Thanks to all of the alumni 
that were able to make it and we expect to see 
more of you in 2014. The Reunion was abuzz with 
exciting updates and future plan ; many engage-
ments, new jobs, and adventures are in store for 
our classmates. Here are some updates from people 
who were able to make it to the Reunion and oth-
ers who weren't. 
Lauren McDowell, voted the farthest travel-
ing alumni for Reunion weekend, is living on 
the island of Kauai, HI, and working as a deputy 
prosecuting attorney. She also reports that Aynslie 
Accomando '04 is getting married August I , 2009! 
Congratulations, Aynslie. 
Congratulations to classmate, Jared Carillo, 
and his wife, Morgen Carillo '03, who are eagerly 
awaiting the arrival of their first baby! 
Quinn Breece Lobato '04 has had a life-
changing year. She was married July 2008, gradu-
ated from George Mason University chool of Law 
this May, and in August she is expecting a baby boy! 
Her career will be delayed for a few years while she 
starts the wonderful adventure of motherhood. 
he plans attend the next Reunion and may bring 
a child or two along for Bantam camp! 
Sean Doherty was also missed at the Reunion, 
but reports that he is living in New Hampshire 
ELITSA DANEVA '04 and Jeffrey Molles were 
married on July 26, 2008, in Warwick, RI. 
Alumni/ae in attendance were (I. to r.): Michael 
Leone '01, Mimi Leone '04, Shastri Boodram 
'01, Ashley Brennan '04, groom, bride, Irena 
Tsvetkova '07, Lilia Vazova '06, Isa Restrepo 
'06, Colin Warner '07. 
and teaching hi tory and geography at the Tilton 
chool. He also coaches hockey, soccer, and cycling 
while assi ting in the various boarding school 
responsibilities. While not in New Hampshire, 
ean enjoys summers on the Maine coa t. 
Ginny Bryan recently graduated with her mas-
ter's in social work and i working a a clini-
cal social worker in a free clinic affiliated with 
the county ho pita! in Buffalo. he just returned 
from outh Africa, visiting agencies that focu on 
the issue as ociated with ocial problem during 
transformation in new outh Africa. It i a beauti-
ful country! Her priorities the e day are giving 
back globally and in her community and enjoying 
her hometown. 
Andrew Morrison graduated from The 
Dickinson chool of Law of Pennsylvania in May 
2008. During his third year of law chool, he 
worked in the Office of the Governor of the 
Commonwealth of Penn ylvania. He i pre ently 
employed a an admini trative appeals judge for 
the tate of Delaware. 
Kristina DePeau and Daniel Gracey, University 
of Miami 'oo, were happily married in aratoga 
prings, NY, on July 17, 2009. They currently live 
in Albany, NY, where Kristina attends medical 
school and Daniel work as an attorney for the 
pedal Funds Con ervation Committee. They 
recently purchased their first home, which they 
share with their two very energetic dogs, Cairo 
and Kira. 
Nikki Diaz-Cruz moved to cattle, WA, with 
her hu band this summer and will be attending 
graduate school at cattle University. It i a very 
exciting time for Nikki! 
Nathalie Toomey and Thad Roberts '03 got 
engaged Memorial Day weekend. They are plan-
ning to wed in August 20IO. Thad relocated 
from New York to Boston and the two are living 
together in Beacon Hill. Nathalie had a great time 
catching up with everyone at the Reunion! 
Ellie Bonner and Pat Malloy were recently 
engaged and are planning to wed in fall 20IO. They 
live together in Boston' outh End and are very 
excited for their upcoming nuptials! 
arah Birmingham '04 and Bob Wannop are 
planning to wed at the end of ugu t 2009 in 
Wood tock, YT. It will be a great second reunion 
for many Trinity alumni thi ummer! They have 
also recently moved back to New England from 
an Francisco and are planning to move to Boston 
by the end of the summer. Welcome back to the 
Eat Coat! 
Congratulations also to Matt Cino and Kate 
Salottolo on their recent engagement. 
Matt Glasz, Trinity College a sistant director 
of annual giving/ senior cla gift program coor-
dinator, enjoyed seeing everyone at the Reunion, 
adding, ' Ir' good to know that for all that has 
changed over the pa r five year , the va r majority 
of our friend and clas mate have remained the 
san1e." 
The Alumni Office report : In March, Thomas 
McCabe got married to arah Lux in Philadelphia. 
In Jw1e, Emily Parsons got married to Lupo 
Talamo on Fishers Island in New York. Brad Beitz 
married Erin Walker in aratoga prings, NY, also 
in June. Masey Alford wed Timothy Cross at our 
very own Trinity Chapel. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000 
Class Secretary: Lydia L. Potter, 
250 East 54th St., Apt.7E, New 
York, NY 10022-4811 
e-mail: lydia.potter.2005@ 
trincoll.edu 
Reunion Committee: Bracknell 
Baker, Hilary Cramer, Michael Dendas, Kyle 
Garvey, Alexander Gordon, Ayers Heller, Lindsay 
Hovanesian, Victoria Hunt, David Kelly, Erin Kinney, 
Amy Laurenza, Douglas O'Brien, Jacqueline 
O'Brien, Ellis Trevor, Patricia Glennon Zini 
Alex Gordon spent the summer traveling in 
the Middle Ea t and Asia before he tarts at 
Columbia Bu ine s chool in August, where he 
plans to focu on media. He' living on the Upper 
West ide and look forward to eeing everyone at 
Reunion next summer. 
Liz Welsh is moving from Bo ton to 
Philadelphia the second weekend of Augu t to 
tart law chool at Temple. 
Marion Protano will be graduating from 
Robert Wood Johnson M dical chool ( J) in 
May and will be starting her internal medicine 
re idency at Mount inai on the Upper East Side 
in Manhattan in July. 
Jane Li will be a 3L at M U in the fall . he is 
currently working in Chicago for the tate attor-
ney office. 
Hayley Einhorn Siegel is living in New York 
City with her husband, aron, and about to enter 
into her fourth year at the Academy for Jewish 
Religion rabbinical chool. he's also working 
a the rabbinical intern and Jewish life program 
coordinator for 92 YTribeca, the 92nd treet Y's 
exciting new downtown art and entertainment 
venue. 
Erin Kinney writes, 'Tm currently pursuing 
my master's degree in media, culture, and com-
munication at YU and living in a brownstone 
apartment in the Brooklyn neighborhood of Park 
lope with Meredith Alcarese. (We got obscenely 
lucky with Craigslist.) Meredith got her degree 
in interior design at Parsons chool of Design, is 
working in the field, and ha done ome absolutely 
beautiful ruff to our place. I often get together 
with Melissa Tanaka (nee Morse) to watch Red 
ox game at our favorite Boston-friendly bar and 
vi it my friend , Bailey Triggs and Patty Allen, up 
in Bo ton all the time. Melissa is almost finished 
with her M.A. in sian literature at Columbia 
University. Bailey was recently promoted to proj -
LE;.IGH E;.NDRE;.SE;,N '06 and Gavin Morrison 
were married on June 6, 2009, in Rye, NY. 
Alumni/ae in attendance were: (first row, I. to 
r.) Jenn Katz '06, Cara Cappello '06, Margot 
Kearney '06, Lizzy Pendergast '06, E;,mily E;,gan 
'06, Kimrie Savage '06, Jill Campbell '06; (sec-
ond row, I. to r.) Brian Quinan '06, Cristina 
Guido '06, Kelley Swain '06, Jackie Grant '06, 
Virginia Adair '06, Tory Hagin '06, groom, bride, 
Paul Raether '68, Kristen Assaiante '06, Kyle 
Cox '06, Jo Gordon '06, William Henry Todd 
(Tripp) '99, Julia Deming '06; (third row, I. to r.) 
Aris Tzouflas '06, Gabe Rotman '06, Barrett 
Wilson-Murphy '06, E;,ric Vaughn '06, and R. 
Coley Parry '06. 
ect coordinator for the Regional Educational 
Laboratory Northeast and Island at the Education 
Development Center, and Patty is pursuing her 
Ph.D. in psychology (nutritional neuroscience) at 
Tufts University." 
Sara Gilman writes, 'Tm enjoying life in an 
Francisco! I've been creating new nutrition pro-
grams at the Jewish Community Center in SF, 
where I currently work as a nutrition consultant. 
Life i great!" 
Craig Schneider moved to Boston, where he 
is teaching high school and is engaged to Emily 
Pomeroy ' 07 
Liz Manusovsky and Dave Patterson got 
engaged at the end of June. Liz writes, "We're 
really excited and happy and planning on having 
the ceremony in the Chapel at Trinity." 
Timothy Wenson is getting married on 
eptember 6, 2009. 
The Alumni Office Reports: Congratulations 
to Andrew Ingram, who recently got engaged to 
Kristi Glakas. 
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Hello again, 'o6ers. I hope that the summer 
has treated everyone well. After pending three 
great years living and working in Boston, I am 
moving to Baltimore to pursue a master's degree 
in health policy from the Johns Hopkins School of 
Public Health. 
Tim Szal and Jamie Tracey are excited to 
announce their engagement! Tim and Jamie both 
recently finished their graduate work in architec-
ture and law, respectively, and are currently living 
in Boston. They look forward to planning their 
spring 2010 wedding. 
Paloma Gutierrez has been living in New 
York City, and recently got engaged to her long-
time boyfriend, Esau Espinoza. They are moving to 
Mexico City for IO months, because Paloma won 
a Fulbright scholarship for a business program. 
Paloma and Esau are planning a wedding for fall 
2010. Paloma has spent time with Mary Lynch, 
who has been interning at the Nassau County DA. 
Paloma also sees Lucy Hollis and her boyfriend, 
Chuck Criss ('07) , who live in Brooklyn. Paloma 
also recently saw Kathleen Milnamow, who 
recently got engaged and has moved to Boston 
with her fiance. 
After living and working in New York City 
for the last two years, Kyle Cooke has decided to 
pursue his M.B.A. at Babson College in Wellesley, 
MA, this fall. Although he will miss the city, Kyle is 
looking forward to returning to Boston and focus -
ing on business school. 
Lindsay North recently had lunch with Nick 
Fusco while he was in New York City for business 
from London last week. Lindsay also had a great 
weekend in Cape May, NJ, with Cerra Cardwell, 
Laura Gretz, Jing Chen, Shinsuke Ikeda, and 
Ben Leong, where they rehashed lots of Trin 
memories. Lindsay is in the process of applying for 
grad school for international relations with a focus 
on human rights and hopes that she will be back in 
school in 2010. 
Tim Coughlin just graduated from Villanova 
Law School in May, is taking the NY / NJ Bar exam, 
and is heading to University College London to do 
an LLM. in international banking and finance in 
August. Tim will be working for Clifford Chance 
in New York when he finishes up in September 
2010. 
Leigh Gabrielle Endresen and Lieutenant 
Gavin Reid Morrison were married Saturday, June 
6, 2009, in Rye, NY Trinity alumni in attendance 
included Jenn Katz, Cara Cappello, Margot 
Kearney, Lizzy Pendergast, Emily Egan, Kimrie 
Savage, Jill Campbell, Brian Quinan, Cristina 
Guido, Kelley Swain, Jackie Grant, Virginia 
Adair, Tory Magin, Paul Raether '68, Kristen 
Assaiante, Kyle Cox, Jo Gordon, William Henry 
Todd (Tripp) '99, Julia Deming, Aris Tzouflas, 
Gabe Rotman, Barrett Wilson-Murphy, Eric 
Vaughn, R. Coley Parry, and Amanda Todd Lynch 
'02. Leigh previously worked as a sales associate in 
the wealth management division of UB in New 
York. She now works in the same position in the 
Washington, DC, offices of UBS. Leigh and Gavin 
went on a safari honeymoon in Africa and cur-
rently live in Annapolis, MD. 
More nuptial news- Kristin Nassar and 
Brendan Murray recently got engaged. The two 
currently live and work in Boston. 
Laura Watson is leaving in eptember to move 
to the United Arab Emirates for a year. She will 
be working privately (through a partner program 
of the New England Center for Children) with a 
10th-grade autistic boy in Abu Dhabi. 
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Colin Levy is entering his third year of law 
school at Boston College Law. Colin has developed 
a passion for tax law and hopes to become a cor-
porate or tax attorney in the Boston area after he 
graduates. He has spent this summer interning for 
the Rhode Island Supreme Court after working for 
a small Boston-area law firm last summer and has 
really been enjoying his time down in Providence. 
If anyone wants to catch up with Colin, he requests 
that you just drop him a line! 
Sanjog Rupakheti is now halfway through 
the history Ph.D. program at Rutgers University, 
NJ. Currently he is working on his dissertation 
proposal, which he plans to defend in October. 
He will then be out in the field for a year, carrying 
out research. While in Nepal, Sanjog is also look-
ing forward to hiking up to the base camp of Mt. 
Everest, bungee-jumping (160 m) , and whitewater 
rafting with Vishal Kapoor ('05) . 
Mara Giorgio graduated from American 
University law school in May and will be starting 
work at a firm in Georgetown in October. Mara 
spent some time with Meghan Boone, who is 
going to be a third-year law student at American 
this fall, and Karla Torres, who will be in her 
second year. Mara will be celebrating Naralys 
Estevez's engagement party in Puerto Rico with 
Gina Bacchiocchi, Sidra Riaz, Alicia Diaz, and 
Maria Artega. 
The Alumni Office Reports: Stephen Nale has 
been accepted into the Class of 2012 at Hofstra 
Law in Long Island. He will be pursuing his J.D. 
Congratulations to Stephen! 
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Alumni Fund Goal: $9,000 
Class Secretary: Jaclyn 
Caporale, 3349 Quinlan Street, 
Yorktown, NY 10598 
e-mail: jaclyn.caporale.2007@ 
trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Drew 
Ahrensdorf, Molly Carty, James Foley, Devon 
Lawrence, Mike Lenihan, Ed Sweeney, Roddy Tilt, 
Corbin Woodhull 
This summer has definitely been an eventful 
one, both locally and on the national level. So 
much so, that I feel the need to comment. We've 
experienced the passing of international greats 
such as Michael Jackson, Farrah Fawcett, Walter 
Cronkite, Ed McMahon, and infomercial guru 
Billy Mays. We also celebrated the 4oth anniver-
sary of our first trip to the moon, and witnessed 
the controversial interrogation of Supreme Court 
justice appointee Sonia Sotomayor, who became 
the first Latina justice to serve on the highest court 
in the nation. On the more local level, I continue 
to be amazed and impressed with what my fellow 
'07ers have been doing, are pursuing and have 
accomplished in the two years since our graduation 
from "our dear old Trinity." 
I myself have my first full year of teaching 
under my belt. I worked in a self-contained special 
education classroom and while it was definitely 
challenging, it was an invaluable experience. Now 
I'm busy enjoying the summer months off, and 
have developed a talent for running into Trin 
alums in huge crowds! While working on my tan 
at Jones Beach in Long Island, I ran into Kevin 
D'Arrigo, who is living and working close to home 
in Westchester, NY 
A few weeks later I took a trip to Gillette 
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Stadium right outside of Bo ton to witness the 
musical masterpiece of a Billy Joel/ Elton John 
face-off and bumped into Lauren Malinowski, 
who was enjoying the concert as part of her birth-
day present. It's truly a small world. 
Our class president, Mike Lenihan, is work-
ing in Boston for a strategic communications firm 
called Hattaway Communications, and is really 
enjoying it! As Mike puts it, he's ready to "trade his 
swimsuit for a wetsuit," as he prepares himself for a 
22-mile swim in Boston Harbor to support cancer 
research. He hopes to see some old friends there, 
as the Trinity Swim Team will also be involved in 
this worthy cause. 
Class VP Ashley McNamara and I reunited 
for Rosemary Aiello's '95 birthday in Hartford. 
She continues to work back at our alma mater, 
and is pursuing her master's in public policy and 
law there. 
This fall, Katie Brewer will be starting at 
UConn's Neag School of Education for her M.A. in 
counseling. She had the fortune of getting together 
with a number of Trinity friends at the wedding 
of Ginny Paynter ('04) and James Rediker ('04) . 
She got to reunite and sing with some fellow 
Trinitones, like Betsy Paynter, l-lanna Ghaleb, 
Abbie Runyan, and Kate Clifford. 
Also starting a new phase of education is Teddy 
Sullivan. He is studying to get his master's degree 
in accounting, while also earning his M.B.A. in a 
joint 15-month program offered at Northeastern 
University. 
I also heard from Joe Clark, who is still coach-
ing football at Trin. He took an eventful road trip 
to visit Mark Randall in Philadelphia with Ben 
Schmitt and Kevin Swiniarski. Unfortunately, 
Kevin hadn't been brushing up on his rock, paper, 
scissors strategies, lost an intense challenge, and 
now has a delicately placed tattoo of a graceful 
blue dolphin. Russ Smith and Stew Royer had the 
pleasure of witnessing the joyous occasion. 
Melanie Levy is still living in New York City 
with Erin Daly, and working at WeatherBug. She 
hopes to go to business school in the near future. 
There are also some new residents of New 
York City! Isaac Kiener moved to Brooklyn this 
past fall . Previously, he had been living in West 
Hartford, working as a videographer at The Hole 
in the Wall Gang Camp. Now that he's in the city, 
he's working for Abel Cine Tech, a company that 
rents, repairs, and sells film equipment for films 
and shows including Borat, Bruno, Scrubs, and Sex in 
the City. 
Jon Grabowski moved to New York City to 
pursue his doctorate in clinical psychology. He'll 
be spending some time in East Hampton over the 
summer. 
These two are not the only ones re-locating. 
Cameron McGuire is in the process of moving 
to Chicago in order to pursue a one-year master's 
in medical sciences at Loyola University before he 
applies to medical school next year. 
Andrew Buchbinder has moved from 
Bakersfield, CA, to Hickory, NC, to serve as the 
director of broadcasting and media relations for 
the Hickory Crawdads baseball team. 
Jennie Knott moved back to the tates after 
spending time in London doing event planning. 
he is now living in Waltham, MA, working 
for McKinsey & Company's North American 
Knowledge Center. However, she won't be here 
for long! he's planning a trip to witzerland in 
eptember. Jennie sees fellow Trin wimmer Mike 
Lenihan from time to time. 
Allison Mathis graduated from the University 
of Pennsylvania in December with a master's 
degree in robotics. he is now employed at the 
Advanced Technology Laboratory at Lockheed 
Martin. 
In eptember, Devin Romanul and Abigail 
Runyan are moving to a new apartment in Boston 
together. Abbie will begin a new position in devel-
opment at the Cathedral Church of t. Paul while 
working on applications for graduate school and 
Devin will be pursuing a master's in public policy 
from the Harvard Kennedy chool of Government. 
Devin is grateful that Abbie has not left him, 
despite his participation in the pseudo-drag musi-
cal "Nunsense- Amen" with Patrick Greene and 
Doug Goodman '06. 
In a land far, far away, Michael Cullinan has 
establi hed himself in Beijing, and he and Charlotte 
Howard ('08) recently started new jobs in the 
major city. Charlotte is hosting and co-producing 
her own show on CCTV9 called "ReDiscovering 
China." Culli is doing international trade policy 
consulting with an emphasis on sustainability for 
a company called Development olutions. He 
took a short break to catch up with John Van Der 
Stright, who came in for a visit. 
l-lannah Knipple left in July for the Marshall 
Islands where she will be doing some volunteer 
teaching with the Harvard Center for International 
Development's World Teach Program. 
Diane Einsiedler wrapped up six months of 
traveling in India and Nepal, and in the fall, will 
travel to outheast Asia to work on organic farms 
while completing her permaculture design certifi-
cate. After that she plans on taking a three-month 
trip to Australia with Hanna Ghaleb and will 
return to the states in December. 
I'm glad to hear from so many alums who enjoy 
where they are and what they do! Congratulations 
to everyone, and I'll be hearing from you all again 
soon. 
The Office of Communications reports: Sacha 
Kelly has received a scholarship from the Alma 
Exley cholarship Program, which is dedicated to 
promoting greater diversity in the teaching profe -
sion. Ms. Kelly, who received a bachelor of science 
degree with a major in mathematics, is pursuing 
her master's degree in education from aint Joseph 
College. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $7,000 
Class Secretary: Emily Moore, 
8A Stevens Ln., Cohasset, MA 
02025-1838 
e-mail: emily.moore.2008@ 
trincoll.edu 
Many of us seem to have chosen year-long 
commitments and are now settling into more 
permanent careers or educational endeavors as 
an entire year ha finally pas ed since we left 
our beloved college. I, Emily Moore, moved to 
omerville, MA, with a friend from my hometown 
in Illinois. I am now a pre chool teacher for three-
year-olds at the Child Development Center in 
Lexington, MA. I also recently started graduate 
school at Lesley Univer ity to get a master's in 
early childhood education. 
After spending a year working in New York, 
Jackie Kahan is leaving for Colombia this 
summer, where she'll be teaching English on a 
Fulbright grant. 
Emma Etheridge just completed a Fulbright 
year in Caracas, Venezuela, where she taught 
English for the last nine months. She plans to pur-
sue a career in humanitarian aid and disaster relief 
when she is finished in Caracas. 
Ali Echeverra was busy taking graduate cour es 
this summer and getting ready to teach at a new 
school in the fall . 
Gwen Hopkins recently completed a year on 
the staff of Teach for America in Washington, 
DC, and has taken a job with the Aspen Institute, 
supporting a branch of the think tank that focuses 
on foregrounding human rights in international 
policy development. Her roommates (including 
Chris Moore '06) and she love their row house in 
Logan Circle, which is always open to visitors and 
couch surfers! 
Jason Azevedo is leaving Washington, DC, 
and traveling to Florianopolis, Brazil, for five 
months to conduct research. 
Rhody Collins is currently living in D.C. and 
working for the House Majority Whip James E. 
Clyburn. 
Erik Jefferson just joined The Hanover 
Insurance Group in Worcester, MA. Spencer 
Durland recently returned from teaching in Kenya 
and will attend Notre Dame Law chool in the 
fall. 
Shahzad Ahmed is currently working at the 
UConn Health Center and will begin medical 
school at the University of Connecticut in the fall. 
Callie Fentress is moving to New Haven in 
August and will be starting graduate school this fall 
at Yale University chool of Nursing. 
Benjamin Drake Miller graduated a semes-
ter early to work at the Institute of Living's 
Grace S. Webb chool. After that, he lived for a 
year in Buenos Aries, Argentina, and now works 
at the biodynarnic hinn Estate Vineyard. He 
plans to attend New York Graduate chool of 
Psychoanalysi in the fall . 
Mark Nastri works as a financial adviser for 
Waddell & Reed in Hamden, CT, and lives in 
Milford. 
Erin Fitzgerald just finished her fir t year of 
graduate chool at pringfield College, where she is 
pursuing a master's degree in athletic counseling. 
Rebecca A. Lucht lives in Cromwell, CT, and 
works at CUNO, a 3M Company as a research 
specialist. 
Lauren Murry lives in Boston, working at 
Tufts Medical Center in a pulmonary research lab 
studying asthma. he traveled through Europe this 
summer with Aliza Turek-Herman and Stephanie 
Keith. 
Steve Simchak completed his final exams for 
a master's degree in global politics at the London 
chool of Economics. He spent his summer in 
London and D.C. writing his di sertation in 
which he examines the role of domestic politics 
in U. . international trade policy using the U. .-
Colombia Trade Promotion Agreement as his 
primary example. 
On a somber note, the Class of 2008 wishes 
to express our sincere condolences to the family 
of John "Bubba" Smith, who passed away this 
summer. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $5,000 
Class Secretary: Molly R. 
Goodwin, 35 Brenton Ave, 
Providence, RI 02906-2914 
e-mail: Martha.Goodwin.2009@ 
trincoll.edu 
Even though it's only been a few months 
since graduation, members of the Class of 2009 
are already up to all kinds of adventures! Brian 
de Regt is currently in Lucerne, Switzerland, 
racing for the U.S. National Team at the third 
World Cup in rowing. After racing at the World 
Championships in Poland in August, Brian will 
begin training for the 2012 Olympics. 
Starting in October, Dan Hoyle will also be 
abroad, pursuing a master's in government and 
policy at the London School of Economics. Before 
leaving the U.S., Dan is traveling cross-country, 
where he has already visited Molly Rose, who 
works for a computer company in Silicon Valley. 
and Caitlin Farrell, who is currently training for 
Teach for America in Los Angeles. 
Morgan Bowling, Hannah Shapiro, and 
Melissa Katz have also joined the TF A team. 
Joining Melissa in New York City is Whitney 
Merrill, who just started working as a paralegal at 
Dl\mato & Lynch in the financial district. 
After traveling in China for several weeks 
with Natalie Jones and Gabriel Ellis-Ferrara, 
Alexandra Purdie will also be moving to New 
York City with Samantha Moorin, who is pursu-
ing a singing and acting career on Broadway. 
Danae Goldberg is also in New York City. 
working at Innovatix, a group purchasing company 
in the healthcare field. 
Chelsea Naftelberg just moved to 
Northampton, MA, where she is working at Great 
Books Summer Program at Amherst College. 
Chelsea will join Taylor Mulvee in the fall as the 
fifth-year fellows in the Fine Arts Department at 
Trinity. 
Also staying in New England is Tyler 
Triggs, who is doing neuroscience research at 
Massachusetts General Hospital. 
I'll be joining Valerie Small, who will be pur-
suing a master's in integrated marketing commu-
nications at Emerson University. in Boston at the 
end of the summer. 
Jackie Sparks has also been in Boston this 
summer, but is moving to Philadelphia in the fall, 
where she will be working for City Year. 
Congratulations to the Class of 2009 for 
everything you have accomplished so far! I can't 
wait to hear about all of your exciting travels and 
new beginnings as the year progresses. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $23,000 
Class Secretary: W. Robert 
Chapman '91, 314 Polk Street, 
Raleigh, NC 27604-1250 
e-mail: robert.chapman.1991@ 
trincoll.edu 
Joan Malerba-Foran '03 teaches in the 
Language Arts Department at New Haven's 
Common Ground High School, the nation's first 
charter school to focus on the urban environment. 
She "looked into the importance of space and 
place in oral tradition," working in collaboration 
with The Elm Shakespeare Company to produce 
a play with her students. "We call ourselves the 
Shakespeare in the Forest Players," Joan says, 
"because we perform in the woods behind our 
school on a stage that is integrated into the envi-
ronment." In August 2009, she'll complete her 
M.A. in oral traditions at The Graduate Institute 
in New London, writing her thesis on "the archi-
tectural significance of the urban front porch in 
two adjacent New Haven communities." 
In September 2009, W. Robert Chapman '91 
sang the dramatic bass role of the Commendatore 
in Mozart's Don Giovanni with Triangle Opera 
Studio of Durham, NC. During the fall 2009 
semester, he's teaching a continuing education 
course on "Giuseppe Verdi's Early Operas" at 
Duke University. After more years than he can 
remember, Bob is resigning as IDP class secretary, 
effective this issue. If you're willing to take on the 
pleasurable task of contacting fellow IDPers and 
submitting class notes about their accomplish-
ments to the Trinity Reporter thrice yearly, please 
contact Julie Cloutier (Julie.cloutier@trincoll.edu) 
at the Alumni Office, or call her at 860- 297-
2403. 
Policies for Publishing Group 
Wedding/Commitment Photos 
When planning your wedding/commitment 
ceremony for the Reporter, please observe the 
following guidelines: 
l) At least one of the couple must be a Trinity 
alumna/us. 
2) All other persons in the photograph must be 
Trinity alumni/ae and be identified by their class 
year and by their location in the picture. 
3) The photograph should be of reproduction 
quality. Low-resolution digital images will not 
reproduce well. 
4) If requested, photographic prints will be 
returned, but the editors cannot be responsible 
for losses or damages that occur during the 
printing process. 
5) Please include the date and location of the 
wedding. 
6) The editor reserves the right to disqualify 
photographs that do not meet these specifica-
tions. 
To submit group wedding photographs 
please either mail them to: Editor, Trinity 
Reporter, Communications Office, 300 Summit 
Street, Hartford, CT 06106 or e-mail to emily. 
groff@trincoll.edu. 
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UNDERGRADUATES 
Julius Smith, 1932 
Julius Smith, 98, of Highland Beach, FL, died on 
June 3, 2009. 
After attending Hartford Public High School, 
he graduated from Trinity with the Class of 1932 
and subsequently received his dental degree from 
Tufts College Dental School 
He was a dentist for 50 years. 
He is survived by his children, Carole Smith 
and Eric Smith. 
Joseph Paul Kelly, 1936 
Joseph P. Kelly, 95, of West Hartford, CT, died on 
March 17, 2009. 
After attending Bulkeley High School, in 
Hartford, CT, he graduated from Trinity with the 
Class of 1936. 
He was an office manager for 36 years. 
Albert Aksomitas, 1940 
Albert Aksomitas, 91, of Wethersfield, CT, died on 
June l , 2009. 
After graduating from Hartford Public High 
School, he attended Trinity, where he was a mem-
ber of the Sigma Nu fraternity, with the Class of 
1940, and graduated in 1942. He also studied at 
Yale University 
He served in the U.S. Air Force for 23 years, 
participating in three wars and retiring as a lieu-
tenant colonel. 
He worked as an aircraft engineer with Pratt & 
Whitney for 12 years before retiring in 1978. 
He is survived by his children, Allyn and 
leeAnn, and his granddaughter. 
John l-loward Payne, Jr., 1942 
Rev. John H . Payne, 89, of Seguin, TX, died on 
April 25, 2009. 
After attending Rogers High School. in 
Newport, RI, he graduated from Trinity with the 
Class of 1942. He later received an M.Div. from 
Episcopal Theological School in Cambridge, MA, 
and a master's degree from Texas Tech University. 
He served in the U.S. Air Force for four years. 
He was ordained in 1948 and served churches 
in Rhode Island, Massachusetts, New Mexico, 
and Texas. After his retirement, he assisted in the 
ministry 
He is survived by his wife, Ruth A. Barry; 
his children, John III , Richard, and Ruth; three 
grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. 
l-lenry George Rothauser, 1942 
Henry G. Rothauser, of Southington, CT, died on 
May II, 2009, at the age of 89. 
After attending Hartford Public High School, 
he graduated from Trinity with the Class of 
1942. He later received his master's degree from 
Trinity and his sixth year from the University of 
Hartford. 
He served in the U.S. Coast Guard during 
World War I I. 
He was a teacher and vice principal for more 
than 30 years, and the Henry Rothauser Math 
Award was established at his retirement. 
He was a member of Civitan and the long 
Walk Societies. 
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He is survived by his children, Charles 
Rothauser and Jessica Jankowski; six grandchil-
dren; and nine great-grandchildren. 
Theodore Brigham Conklin, Jr., 1944 
Theodore B. Conklin, Jr., of Boca Grande, FL, died 
on April 24, 2009, at the age of 87 
After graduating from Taft School, in 
Watertown, CT, he attended Trinity with the 
Class of 1944. 
He served as a lieutenant commander in the 
U.S. Coast Guard during World War II. 
He was vice president of the TE. Conklin Brass 
and Copper Company until his retirement in 1986. 
He also served as mayor of Westhampton, NY, 
from 1982 until 1984. 
He enjoyed competitive sailing and was the 
commodore of the Aspatuck and Q__uantuck yacht 
clubs. 
He is survived by his wife, Natalie O 'Brien 
Conklin, and his children. 
Edward John Washer, 1946 
Edward]. Washer, 87, of Wethersfield, CT, died 
on May 6, 2009. 
After attending Hartford Public High School, 
he graduated from Trinity with the Class of 1946. 
He subsequently received a master's degree from 
Trinity in 1948. 
He served in the U.S. Air Force, flying B-24 
bombers in North Africa and Italy during World 
War II. 
He initially worked in insurance and from 1959 
until 1980, taught physics, chemistry, and math in 
Wethersfield. 
He is survived by his wife, Mary; his children, 
Charles Washer and Leif Washer; five grandchil-
dren; and one great-grandchild. 
George l-larry Bornside, 1948 
George H. Bornside, of New Orleans, LA, died on 
April 16, 2009, at the age of 83. 
After attending Hartford Public High School, 
he graduated from Trinity with the Class of 1948. 
He subsequently received a master's degree from 
the University of Connecticut and a Ph.D. from 
the University of Iowa. 
He served in the U.S. Army during World 
War II and fought in the Battle of the Bulge. He 
received the Purple Heart. 
He was a professor of surgical research and 
microbiology at Louisiana State University School 
of Medicine and was the author of more than 75 
scientific papers. He belonged to the Association 
for Gnotobiotics and the American Society for 
Microbiology 
He is survived by his wife, Bette Beauclair 
Bornside, and his son, David Emile Bornside. 
John Francis Cavanaugh, 1950 
John F. Cavanaugh, 81, of Wethersfield, CT, died 
on May 8, 2009. 
After graduating from Bulkeley High School, in 
Hartford, CT, he attended Trinity with the Class 
of 1950 and received his bachelor's degree from 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 
He served in the U.S. Navy during World War 
II. 
He was a civil engineer with the Connecticut 
State Department of Transportation for 30 years 
and then for Close, Jensen and Miller P.C. for 
more than 20 years. 
He is survived by his children, Linda M. 
Cavanaugh and James M. Cavanaugh, and three 
grandchildren. 
Samuel Robert Fowler, Jr., 1954 
S. Robert Fowler, Jr. , n of Hagerstown, MD, died 
on March I , 2009. 
After attending Saint Jame School, in t. 
James, MD, he graduated from Trinity, where he 
was a member of the Alpha Chi Rho fraternity, 
with the Class of 1954. 
He served in the U.S. Air Force for 28 years, 
earning the Bronze Star and the Legion of Merit 
and retiring in 1982 as a colonel. 
He was a real estate broker and then a business 
manager until his retirement in 1998. 
He served on the Saint James School Alumni 
Council and received the Saint James School 
Alumni Award in 2001. He belonged to the 
General Society of the War of 1812 and the Order 
of the First Families of Virginia. 
He is survived by his wife, Cletis Anne Fowler; 
his children, Caryl F. Wallin, Kathleene M. Keidel, 
Jennifer F. Liebowitz, Samuel R. Fowler III , Laura 
Reis , and Christopher T. Fowler; IO grandchildren; 
and two great-grandchildren. 
Gerald Curlee Snyder, Jr., 1955 
Gerald C. Snyde1~ Jr., 75, of Lake Bluff, IL, died on 
June 16, 2009. 
After attending Lake Forest Academy, he grad-
uated from Trinity with the Class of 1955. 
He served with the U.S. Air Force Strategic Air 
Command. 
He was a partner in the law firm started by his 
father, specializing in family law. 
He is survived by his wife, Elaine Sanders 
Snyder; his children, Gerald C. III , Bryan, Pamela 
Snyder DiValerio, and Elizabeth nyder Scarpelli; 
and eight grandchildren. 
Mandel Elihu Slater, 1957 
Mandel E. Slater, 74, of Randolph, MA, died on 
April 21, 2009. 
After attending Hall High chool, in West 
Hartford, CT, he graduated from Trinity, where 
he was a member of the Brownell Club, with the 
Class of 1957 He received his masters degree from 
Northeastern University and his ].D. from Suffolk 
University School of Law. 
He worked for Gillette for more than 20 years, 
retiring as senior corporate patent counsel. He 
practiced patent law part time in his retirement. 
He is survived by hi wife, Natalie; his children, 
Michael Slater and Gerald Slater; and two grand-
children. 
Albert Clay Debevoise, 1975 
A. Clay Debevoise, of West Hartford, died on 
April 12, 2009. 
He graduated from Trinity with the Class of 
1975 and received an M.F.A. from the School of 
Visual Arts in New York City. 
He was a photographer and moved to New 
York City in 1989 to work with Warhol Studios. 
ln 1997, he relocated to San Francisco, where he 
taught art and computer applications, developed 
a number of Web sites, and :finalized an online 
photo/ poetry book, Home. 
He i urvived by hi two daughter . 
Marold Lee Gray, 1975 
Rev. Harold L Gray, 55, of Bowie, M 0 , died on 
December 20, 2008. 
After graduating from Overbrook High chool, 
he attended Trinity with the Class of 1975 and 
received hi bachelor's degree in 1976. He later 
attended the Hartford eminary; Ea tern Baptist 
Theological eminary; and the Philadelphia 
College of Bible. 
After his graduation, he worked at Travelers 
Insurance Companies and CIGNA Corporation 
before entering the ministry. He was ordained in 
1988. In 1993, he joined Howard Univer ity as 
director for the Center for In urance Education. 
He also founded Lighthouse Christian Church 
to provide food, clothing, and other re ources to 
homele s people. 
He i survived by his wife, Diana Gray; his 
children, Tara, Harold, Jr., and Monique; and his 
granddaughter. 
Jonathan Andrew Smith, 2008 
Jonathan A. mi th, 24, of Longmeadow, MA, died 
on July 13, 2009. 
After attending Tabor Academy, in Marion, 
MA, he graduated from Trinity, where he was a 
member of the P i Up ilon fraternity, with the 
Class of 2008. 
He worked at Western New England College, 
where he was pursuing his M.B.A. 
MASTER'S 
Nancy Lou Lister, 1970 
ancy Lou Lister, of Manche ter, T, died on 
April 22, 2009. 
After graduating from Ohio Wesleyan 
University; he received a master's degree from 
Trinity in 1970. he also studied at Case Western 
Reserve University and the University of Passau, 
in Germany. 
he wa a founder of the Classical Association 
of Connecticut and taught Latin and German for 
42 years before retiring in 2005. 
he wa a Girl cout, leader, and troop organiz-
er from 1947 to 1979. he wa al o active with the 
National Abortion Rights Action League, Planned 
Parenthood of Connecticut, and the ational 
Organization for Women. 
FACULTY 
Robert M. Brewer, Professor of Biology 
Emeritus 
Robert H. Brewer died on March 30, 2009 at the 
age of 77 
After graduating from Hanover College in 
Indiana, he received hi Ph.D. from the University 
of Chicago in 1963-
He joined Trinity as an assistant professor of 
biology in 1968 and became profes or of biology in 
1982. He taught classes in invertebrate zoology and 
ecology and erved as coordinator of the marine 
tudies minor and as chair of the department of 
biology. He belonged to numerous professional 
organization , including the American ociety of 
Zoology and the American Society of Naturalists. 
He retired in 1997, after almost 30 years at Trinity, 
and his collection of invertebrates is still housed in 
the Life ciences Center. 
He is survived by his wife, Nancy 
Kenneth Lloyd-Jones, John J. McCook 
Professor of Modern Languages 
Kenneth Lloyd-Jones, 71 , of West Hartford, CT, 
died on June 2, 2009. 
He received a B.A. with First Class Honors 
in French and Romance Philology and a Ph.D. in 
French Renaissance poetry from the University of 
Wales and also held a Doctorat de l'Universite de 
aint-Etienne. 
He came to Trinity in 1978 and was named the 
John J. McCook Professor of Modern Languages 
in 1991. He was a scholar in French Renaissance 
literature and translator, with many books, text 
books, and articles to his credit. He chaired the 
Department of Modern Languages and Literature 
for 14 years, and also directed the Gateway to the 
Humanities Program, a free course that prepares 
low-income Hartford residents to pursue higher 
education. He received the Trustee Award for 
Faculty Excellence in 2006. 
He is survived by his wife, Miriam, and his 
daughters, Clair and Anne. 
STAFF 
Elinor Jacobson, Associate Director of Urban 
Academic Engagements 
Elinor Jacobson, 67, of Hartford, CT, died on June 
24, 2009. 
he held an undergraduate degree from the 
University of Connecticut and a master's degree 
in public administration from the University of 
Hartford. 
he began her work at Trinity in 1996 as 
the director of community service and coordina-
tor for urban learning initiatives, and in 2006, 
she became associate director of urban academic 
engagements. he helped create the Community 
Learning Initiative (CLI) , a Hartford summer 
career exploration program in the Office of Career 
ervices, the Academy for Lifelong Learning, and 
the Gateway to the Humanities Program. 
he is survived by her partner, Ron 
Armstrong. 
Jane Jabine Willits, Mead of Cataloging 
Jane Jabine Willits, 86, of West Hartford, CT, died 
on May 17, 2009. 
After graduating from Swarthmore College, 
she received her master's degree in library science 
from Drexel University. 
She joined the Trinity College Library as the 
head of cataloging in 1977 and retired 21 years 
later. 
In her retirement, she volunteered as a librarian 
for organizations including Knox Parks Foundation 
and the Unitarian Society of Hartford. 
he is urvived by her daughter, Janet Willits, 
and her grandson, Christopher Saunders. 
DEATHS 
The College has received word of the following 
deaths, but information for complete obituaries is 
unavailable: 
William Urban, 1937 
Martin John Desmond, 1941 
Michael Angelo Zaccaria, 1942 
Leslie Whittlesey Odone, 1946 
Heath Oliver, 1952 
Delmar Olann Thornton, 1952 
Wesley Winslow Eustis, 1956 
James William Law, 1958 
William Barnes Hunt, 1960 
Michael Benjamin Masius, 1963 
David Arthur Bright, 2000 
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news from the national alumni association 
An interview with the new 
NAA president, 
Peter Lawrence '71, P'04 
Peter Lawrence is co-founder and managing 
partner of FLAG Capital Management, 
a fund-of-funds started in 1994 to invest 
in venture capital, private equity, and real 
assets. I-le was a psychology major at 
Trinity and received his MB.A. from 1-/arvard 
Business School in 1976. /-/is son, John, 
graduated from Trinity in 2004. Peter is 
in his second term on the NAA, while also 
serving as a class agent and Reunion Gift 
Committee member. /-/is past involvement 
includes two terms on the Board of Fellows. 
What attracted you to the role of 
president of the NAA? 
It's two-fold, the opportunity to stay 
engaged with a top-flight educational 
institution and a chance to work with a 
group of really good, dedicated people. 
First, it's a wonderful way to stay connected 
to the College and involved in its mission. 
Alumni/ae have so much to contribute to 
the vitality and depth of various Trinity 
endeavors, from academics to sports to 
culture to career guidance. There is an 
important role for the association in the life 
of the College, and it's a privilege to be the 
president of the NAA at this time in Trinity's 
history. 
On a second level, I'm impressed by the 
staff and the administration of the school. 
It's a very dedicated team and one I look 
forward to working with. 
Tell us about the NAA's projects for the 
next year. 
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Many programs have been initiated and 
have been ongoing for a period of time. 
There have been some wonderful leaders-
Penny Sanchez being the most recent 
example-who have taken serious leadership 
of the NAA in a variety of areas. Penny, for 
example, was responsible for reinvigorating 
a lot of our club activities and engaging the 
NAA with Career Services. 
When I think about continuing this work 
and about what's coming up in the next 
year, there a number of areas on which we 
will focus. One continues to be outreach. 
It comes in several forms, but there will be 
somewhere between 100 and 150 alumni/ 
ae events in the coming year, a pretty 
significant number. Generally, these events 
are organized and run through the area 
clubs and in many cases they involve vis-
its to a particular city by members of the 
College community, including professors 
or administrators. 
We're also focusing on ways to take 
advantage of new media to engage the 
alumni/ae body. So we continue to look at 
Facebook, Twitter, and other ways of 
communicating, recognizing that the world 
is changing and that we need to stay with it. 
Young alumni/ae will also be singled out for 
significant attention. It is critical that we 
engage them at a relatively early age for 
a number of reasons. They go through a lot 
of changes soon after they're out of school, 
and they can be helpful to undergraduates 
who are preparing themselves to face 
similar challenges. Current students can 
listen to advice from a guy who's 60, like 
me, or they can listen to someone who's 27. 
I think they'll take the 27-year-old as being 
a little more relevant. That's one of the 
major reasons why we'll continue to engage 
alumni/ae from recent classes-the first 10 
or 15 years out of school. 
That speaks to a broader topic we've been 
focusing on for a while, which we call "life 
stages." All of us go through various stages 
in our lives, whether we're just out of school, 
or recently married, or parents, or whatever. 
There are times when our attention span 
is long enough (or maybe there are some 
times when it's too short, due to pressures 
of career or family) to allow us to interact 
fully with our alma mater. We in the NAA 
need to be cognizant of people's life stages 
and to address their needs with flexible, 
creative programming. 
Another ongoing orientation for us is career 
mentoring. One of the great roles for 
alumni/ae is to help undergraduates think 
through the next steps in their lives. It's an 
area where alumni/ae can be particularly 
helpful to the student body. The NAA has 
been coordinating its efforts with the Office 
of Career Services for the last year or so, 
and we'll continue to work on programs for 
students that relate to what they might be 
facing post-graduation. Beyond that, there 
is an opportunity for even broader-based 
mentoring for students; that means not 
only career mentoring, but whole-person 
mentoring on the part of alumni/ae. 
And we're thinking about ways to engage 
on the academic side. If you think about 
outflow towards alumni/ae, we could begin 
offering weekend mini-courses that might 
take place at Trinity or in New York or other 
locations. Many of us wish we could go back 
to college. And while most of us don't have 
time to do that, maybe we can at least 
continue to scratch our curiosity with 
shorter events. 
So there is educational outreach to alumni/ 
ae, but there is also the possibility of 
educational in-flow from us to the College. 
We are interested in attracting alumni/ae 
back to campus as visiting lecturers 
to enhance the classroom experience. 
We could create an alumni/ae-faculty 
connection, where faculty members could 
learn about alumni/ae who could add a new 
perspective to what they're teaching. That's 
a newer focus for us, and we're hoping we 
can get to that this year. 
A lot of younger alumni/ae are getting 
together outside of the traditional class 
structure. Are there ways in which Trinity 
can help to facilitate that? 
What younger Trinity graduates know 
about each other and how they stay in 
touch with each other is completely 
different and, frankly, done more effectively 
than what we do at my advanced age! It's 
a community- much of it is done around 
mini-reunions and meet-ups and other 
things. They're a little bit freer, and they 
communicate so differently. There is a lot 
for us to learn there, and luckily we have an 
increasing number of younger members of 
the NAA who can quarterback that work 
because they get it. 
Mow can Trinity alumni/ae get involved 
with the NAA? 
There are several ways. The first is club-
level leadership and participation-this an 
area where we really welcome everyone's 
participation. Clubs are convenient, fun, 
and in your neighborhood. This is one 
straightforward way to become involved. 
The other areas include such things as 
volunteering as a class agent, where 
you are responsible for reaching out to 
get information from your classmates. And 
clearly. the career mentoring we 
discussed earlier is important, and the 
same thing goes for whole-person 
mentoring. You can get involved in 
various Reunion organizations, and there's 
both a social and a fundraising element 
to that. Admissions recruitment is another 
area that falls under the NAA, and finally, 
of course, there is fundraising, which is 
vitally important to Trinity at this time. 
Whatever your interests and talents, 
there are a lot of opportunities to get 
involved with the College. 
What do you think is the relationship of 
the NAA to the College as a whole? 
In a private college, so much of the 
lifeblood comes from the alumni/ae 
body. I'm going to try to get beyond the 
financial support end of it, although of 
course that's absolutely critical, and the 
NAA plays an important role in engaging 
alumni/ae so they will choose to support 
the school in that respect. 
But Trinity alumni/ae also have much 
to add qualitatively to campus life and 
to academics at the College. There's so 
much guidance and thought that we have 
to offer, based on our life experiences. 
I see the NAA playing a valuable role 
both in student life and academics. 
There is a certain spirit that continues 
on after college, and it's that spirit-
manifested through the alumni/ae 
body-that enriches Trinity's reputation 
in the broader world. The NAA plays a 
coordinating role in all that-we are the 
ambassadors. 
Could you reflect on the highlights of 
your years at Trinity? 
I graduated in the Class of 1971, and 
that was the Vietnam War period. 
There were two fairly tumultuous things 
going on. One was outside the insular life 
of the College, and one was inside. The 
external one was Vietnam and all that 
went on there. And of course, while I 
was in school, there was the takeover 
of our administration building and the 
suspension of classes. There was an 
element of revolution and independent 
thinking, of throwing authority aside, 
that was both troubling and inspirational. 
Certainly as a student, it got you 
thinking about what was right and wrong 
and where ethics figure into the mix. 
The other significant internal issue was 
the move from single-sex education to 
coeducation. That was a remarkably 
positive event for the campus. That was 
a phenomenally invigorating decision 
on the part of the school. It doubled the 
potential body of applicants and has to 
have improved the quality of the students. 
On the academic side, I studied with 
several excellent professors. One of my 
most challenging courses was on 
comparative economic systems, a 
seminar taught by Professor of l;:conomics 
Robert Battis. We had to read a book a 
week, and felt that the work load was 
a bit onerous. One day, we made the 
mistake of suggesting that to Professor 
Battis, who promptly replied, "If I can 
read a book a night. you can read a book 
a week!" We got the message and got 
to work. He was a supurb, disciplined, 
tough-minded professor whose seminar 
opened my mind to the variety of 
economic systems. 
I had a true liberal arts experience 
at Trinity, having been exposed to a 
variety of disciplines that taught me how 
to write, how to think, how to study, 
and how to present orally. I started as 
an economics major but shifted to 
psychology because its less-demanding 
course requirements allowed me to 
continue with a broad-based curriculum, 
ranging from religion to fine arts courses 
with the likes of Associate Professor of 
Fine Arts Mitch Pappas. As a senior, I 
took an architecture course that led to an 
architecture seminar in the l;:ngineering 
Department. I remember that we built 
a model of the city of Hartford and then 
applied an idealistic overlay of the 
growth of the city, taking advantage of 
its riverfront location. That model hung in 
the t.ngineering Department forever! 
Please talk about how your Trinity 
experience has helped you later in life. 
In work life, there is nothing more 
important than being able to express 
yourself, both orally and in writing. 
Knowing how to write cogently is 
especially critical. We hire people in our 
firm around that capability, and it still 
matters, even in this world of 140 
characters on Twitter. l;:qually important 
is critical thinking and the ability to be 
organized and meet deadlines-but the 
ability to be articulate has been key in 
my career. 
I played hockey at Trinity before it was 
a varsity sport. That was great fun. Four 
years of hockey with a coach, I might add, 
who was still coaching in 2006, John 
Dunham. He's quite a guy, and playing 
hockey for him was one of my memorable 
experiences. What a mix, first-rate 
academics and hockey with a truly 
inspiring coach! 
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October 13 
Washington, D.C. 
NESCAC Speed-Networking 
Embassy Suites 
D.C. Convention Center 
October 19 
Westport 
Book Reading 
Westport Public Library 
~vents 
SAVE Tl-IESE DATES 
October 22 
Martford 
Yoga/Wellness Workshop 
Alchemy Juice Bar and Studio 
November 5 
Martford 
Trinity Club of 1-lartford Annual Banquet and 
Person of the Year Presentation 
November 20 
Reception in honor of 
JoAnne A. Epps '73, 
Dean, Temple University 
Beasley School of Law 
Trinity Campus 
December 3 
Philadelphia 
President Reception 
Gulph Mills, CC 
*Please note: This schedule was created in early August. Please visit the Alumni Web page for an updated events schedule. 
http://www.trincoll.edu/Alumni/areaclubs/ 
Trinity alumni enjoying themselves at the Washington, D.C., BBQ 
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Far left - Lorenzo Bellard '08 and far right - Simira Freeman '05, joined by 
Middlebury alumni at the NESCAC New York City Boat Cruise 
GET INVOLVED 
Visit www.trincoll.edu/alumni 
for more area dub information. 
Bring your local 
Bantams together. 
Dinner in Shanghai, China, with Dr. Xiangming Chen, Dean and Director 
of the Center for Urban and Global Studies with alumni and students -
July 13, 2009 
A BIG Tl-IANK YOU 
to our alumni and parent hosts of this summer's 
Welcome Receptions. 
Bart 74 and Elizabeth Schneider - Chicago 
David and Sara Kelso P'll - New Jersey 
~rank and Betsy Steel P'12 - Philadelphia 
Guy and Peg Warner P'll - Washington, D.C. 
Marshall and Therese Sonenshine P'll - New York 
Robert and Wendy Kaufman P'12 - Denver 
Rick and Debbie Doucette P'lO - Hartford 
Jim and Deborah Brill P'12 
and Phil and Jean Makris P'12 - Los Angeles 
Larry and Doreen Low P'lO, '12 - San f='rancisco 
Harry and Lauren Murphy P'07, '10, '12 - Boston (south) 
Rick Kohn and Cynthia Danaher P'll - Boston 
Brian and Debbie Murdock P'lO, '11 -
~airfield County 
1940, 1950, 1955, 
1960, 1965, 1970, 
1975, 1980, 1985, 
1990, 1995, 2000, 
2005 
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from the president 
T his year's Commencement weekend was indeed memorable for all those in the Class 
of 2009, their parents, the faculty and staff of the 
College, and everyone gathered on the Quad 
beneath threatening clouds that never did produce 
the predicted rain, a happy omen to be certain. 
We came together to celebrate the achievements 
of the graduating seniors and to send our 
newest alumni out into a world as complex as 
any that Trinity graduates have ever faced. 
Complex, indeed, in ways we could not have 
imagined, even a few years ago. But as I shook 
hands with each of these bright, capable young 
men and women, I could feel their readiness 
to take on the challenges of that world and to 
employ their Trinity education to make it better. 
Importantly for the Commencement of 2009, 
we also celebrated 40 years of coeducation here 
at our College. To mark that historic occasion, 
we presented three remarkable women-each 
of whom has had a dramatic impact in her 
own right-with honorary degrees, the highest 
accolade an academic institution can bestow. 
These stellar honorees included award-winning 
author Joanna Jeanne Scott '82; Marjorie Van 
Eenam Butcher, professor emeritus of 
mathematics; and Deborah Bial, president 
and founder of The Posse Foundation. 
As I looked out at the crowd (some estimates 
placed the number at more than 7,000, the 
largest known Commencement for which we 
have records), I thought about how the Trinity 
world had changed in those 40 years. Of the 
women receiving their diplomas in the Class 
of 2009, 19 had mothers who were Trinity 
graduates, 22 had sisters who were Trinity 
graduates, eight had female cousins who were 
Trinity graduates, and somewhere out in that 
sea of faces on the Quad were three proud aunts 
and at least one niece, also Trinity graduates. In 
40 years, Trinity has gone from being all male to 
being at almost exact parity in the number 
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of men and women in the entering cla e . 
And I am pleased to note that today 40 percent 
of Trinity's faculty members are women. In that 
respect, the advances the College has made can 
be amply illustrated by the career of our cheri hed 
Marjorie Butcher, one of our honorary degree 
recipients, who was appointed the first woman 
to serve on the faculty more than a half of a 
century ago. She wa subsequently appointed 
the first woman to be a full professor in Trinity's 
history, and ultimately was appointed professor 
emeritus when she retired from her mathematics 
classroom some 20 year ago. I can think of no 
more fitting demonstration of the strength Trinity 
has gained by its conversion to coeducation than 
the sight of Professor Butcher on Commencement 
Day, surrounded by the host of well-wisher for 
whom she has deservedly become a symbol of the 
College's vitality. 
The world that our 2009 graduates are going 
to lead will not much resemble the world as it 
stood when the first women were admitted to 
Trinity. It will be a world in which English is 
not a mandatory language; a world in which the 
old, white, male-dominated patterns of behavior 
will not have withstood the test of time; and a 
world in which the way the e graduates deal 
with diverse, multifaceted challenges will truly 
determine whether the space hip Earth (to borrow 
Adlai Stevenson's cogent term) will arrive safely 
at its destination. What better place for both men 
and women to learn together how the pa engers 
aboard this ship should get along with each other 
than on this thoughtful, spirited campu of our ? 
James F. Jones, Jr. 
President and Trinity College 
Professor in the Humanities 
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PART-TIME JOB: Trinity College Fund student caller 
MAJOR: Double major in French and psychology 
FONDEST MEMORY: Opening night of Eurydice 
FAVORITE CLASS: "Religion and Cultural 
Change" with Professor Leslie Desmangles 
FAVORITE BOOK: Mountains Beyond Mountains 
FAVORITE FOOD: Frozen yogurt in Mather 
ASPIRATIONS: Maybe move to Paris. 
Choose a profession where I can constantly 
interact with people. 
. i about their experiences at Tri_nity. 
I love being able to tal~ with alu~in that I'm personally helping raise 
It's also a priceless feeling knowing 
money for Trinity . 
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Trinity College 
Homecoming Weekend 
November 13-14, 2009 
Join your fellow Bantams for 
football, festivities, and fun! 
